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PROCEEDINGS

MALACOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, November 13th, 1903.

E. A. Smith, I.S.O., President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "Descriptions of new species of Land-Shells from Central and
South America." By S. I. Da Costa.

2. " Descriptions of Dolium magnificum, n.sp., and Murex multi-

spmosus, n.sp." By G. B. Sowerby, F.L.S.

3. " Some remarks on the genera Bamayantia, Issel, Collingea,

Simi'., and Isselentia, Cllge." By Walter E. Collinge, M.Sc.

4. " Descriptions of two new species of Melania from the New
Hebrides." By E. R. Sykes, B.A.

5. "Note on the Dispersal of Mollusca." By E. Caziot.

The following specimens were exhibited :

—

Mr. E. A. Smith : Some marine shells from Port Alfred, Cape
Colony, including species new to the fauna, others of considerable

rarity or in better condition than specimens hitherto obtained.

Several specimens belonged to species described by Mr. Sowerby
during recent years. Also a specimen of Murex mxatilis with the

anterior rostrum of the shell passed through a hole in a valve of

Area similis, the two being connected or cemented together by the

valve of an oyster.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby: Two remarkable specimens of Cyprcea from
the collection of Dr. Cox. One of these was a white variety of

Cyprcea mnbih'cata, which, if not unique, is at least extremely rare.

The other was a monstrosity, in which the apex formed a prominent
spiral.

Mr. H. B. Preston : Living specimens of Acavus from Ceylon. The
colour of the animal was reddish brown, and was uninfluenced by
variation of the shell coloration. Also a series of Pecten Icetus, Gld.,

from Japan, showing colour variation.

Mr. F. G. Bridgman: Species of Oliva, including 0. angtilata, Lam.,
0. Masaris, Duel., and 0. rufula, Duel.

VOL. VI.—MARCH, 1904. 1



2 rUOCEEDlNGS OF THK WALACOtOGICAL SOCIETY.

Mr. E. R. 8ykes : A remarkably large example of Valuta Ponsonlyi.

As in previously recorded cases, this specimen was obtained from the

stomach of a fish. It measured 88 mm. in length.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, December 11th, 1903.

E. A. Smith, I.S.O., President, in the Chair.

Cuthbert Freyberg and Capt. A. J. Peile were elected to membership

of the Society.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "On Pleuronautilus pulcher, sp. noT." By G. C. Crick, F.G.S.

2. " Description of a new species of Cassis^ By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

8. " On the Mollusca procured during the ' Porcupine' Expeditions,

1869-1870." Supplemental Notes, part i. By E. R. Sykes, B.A.

4. " Notes on the Nervous System of the Pelecypoda." By E.. H.
Biirne, B.A.

The following specimens were exhibited :

—

Mr. E. A. Smith: Epiphragms of Thawnadus Sangoce, Trosch., and
of Thdumadiis hitceniatus, Nyst.

Mr. F. Ct. Bridgraan : Some rare species of Oliva.

Mr. H. Fulton : The type-specimen of Cyprma Thatcheri, from the

collection of Dr. Cox.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, January 8th, 1904.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. " On the genus Eurystoma of Albers, type riftataJ' By Lieut.

-

Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.H.S.

2. " On new Gastropoda from the Gulf of Oman, etc." By J. Cosmo
Melvill, M.A.

3. " Description of Bertha'is, a proposed gen. nov. allied to Aclts."

By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A.

4. " On a curious centrally banded form of Oliva gihhosa, Born."

By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A.

5. " On the specific identity of Vivipara dihiviana, Kunth, and
Vivipara Clactonensis, S. V. Wood." By A. S. Kennard and B. B.

Woodward, F.G.S.

6. "Descriptions of new species of Ena, Pseudoglessula, and Suhdina
from British and German East Africa." By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.
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The following specimens were exhibited:—
Mr. J. Cosmo Melvill : An example of Cyprcea onyx, L., from the

Persian Gulf, showing distortion owing to the growth of a Balanus.

This specimen was obtained by Mr. F. "W. Townsend from the

telegraph cable near Fao. The barnacle had attached itself to

a portion of the shell covered by the mantle, and had been allowed to

grow to a remarkable size before being covered by the enamel of the

shell. A specimen of 6'. Ilauritiana, L. exists in the British Museum
(Nat. Hist.), collected by Col. F. J. Waring, C.M.G., in which a very

much larger specimen of Balanus is in precisely the same position.

Mr. E. E. Sykes : Marine shells from the Gulf of Oman. These
formed part of the proceeds of a single haul of the dredge, taken by
Mr. F. W. Townsend in moderately deep water. The haul was
remarkable for the enormous number of species obtained. Also (on

behalf of Mr. G. B. Sowerby) a curiously banded form of Oliva

gihbosa, Born.

Rev. E,. Ashington Bullen : Specimens of the shells of Tedacella

haliotidea, Drap., from "The Hermitage," Woking; also remarkably
large specimens of Chrysodomus antiquus from the English Channel,

and of Patella vulgata from Constantine Bay, Cornwall.

Mr. H. B. Preston: Central African land and fresh-water shells,

including co-types and species recently described by Dr. Putzeys.

NOTES.

Note on the Dispersal of Mollusca. {Read IZth November, 1903.)

—

After rough weather I have sometimes found on the blocks of stone which
protect the harbour of Bastia, on the north-east of the island of Corsica, quite

a vai'iety of shells of land and fresh-water mollusca, which have been carried

there by marine currents, aided by the Sirocco, from the shores of Tuscany
or the Roman Campagna. It seems therefore possible that some of the

species now living on the island may have been introduced in this manner,
having under favourable conditions survived the voyage. Of the forty-two

species which were found, sixteen have not as yet been met with living on
the island. For fuller details upon this subject see my memoir on the

land and fresh-water mollusca of Corsica (Bull. Soc. Sci. hist. nat. Corse,

1903, ann. xxii, pp. 26-31). E. Caziot.

Note on theEpiphragms of Tha umastus Sango^ AmD T. bitjeniatus.

{Read Wth December, 1903.)—The epiphragm of Thaumastus i^angoce is

a very pretty but fragile structure, bemg calcareous and about as thick

as ordinary writing-paper. Unlike that of other species of Pulmonates
with which we are acquainted, its inner surface is not smooth, but exhibits

down the central part an irregular and somewhat broken up, delicate ridge,

from which a series of very fine thin ridges radiate towards what may be
termed the columellar margin, or, in other words, towards the side which,

when in position, rests against the columella of the shell. These delicate

ridges are irregular in length and form, some being curved and others
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tortuous. They may extend from the central ridge to the margin, but, as

a rule, they are short, and many of them reach neither the central ridge

nor the outer edge. The upper extremity of the central ridge is pierced

with a narrow slit a little more than a millimetre in length.
_
Its position

is relatively the same as the slit in the epijAragm of Achatina as figured

in the "Proceedings" of the Society, vol. iii, p. 309. It doubtless

corresponds to a slit in the mantle leading to the respiratory orifice. The
outer or curved margin exhibits from end to end a series of minute

perforations. They look as if they have been pricked through from the

inner surface, each being upon a little prominence. On the under surface

each perforation is more or less surrounded by a raised short ridge-like

loop, the ends of which are open on the inner side. The outer surface is

rather uneven, but, with the exception of the outer perforated edge, is

generally rather smooth.

1. 2.

Fig. 1.— Epiphragm of Thaumastus Smigom.
Fig. 2. ,, ,, bitceuiatus.

The epiphragm of Thaumastus hit<xniatus of Nyst is much more simple
in character, having no series of perforations along the outer margin, and
very feeble indications of radiating ridges beneath. There is a broken-up
thin central keel, with a perforation in the same position as in T. Sangoa;.
It is, however, not such a narrow slit as in that species. The outer surface
is fairly smooth, although uneven.

It is interesting to have for examination the epiphragms of two species

from the same locality (Chanchamayo, Peru) and belonging to the same
genus, for their differences tend to show that in these structures we may
find additional si^ecific characters. Both these epiphragms are white, as is

frequently the case in other species. This colour, however, is not universal,

for in Liguus virginicus and Oi-thalicns zebra it is said to be green, and in

the latter species, although thick and solid, it is described as glutinous
rather than calcareous (Crosse & Fischer, " Mission Scientifique au
Mexique," Mollusques, vol. i, p. 447, pi. xviii, figs, 8, 8a).

E. A. Smith.



DESCKIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF LAND-SHELLS FROM
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.

By S. I. Da Costa.

Read \2,th November, 1903.

PLATE I.

Steophocheiltjs (Eurytus) aukiformis, n.sp. PL I, Fig. 1.

Testa acuminato-oblonga, vix umbilicata, tenuicula, fiilva, guttis

castaneis hie illic aspersis picta, subtilissime cornigata vel granulata,

epidermide tenui olivacea induta ; anfractus quiuque, oblique con-

voluti, subpiano convexi, longitudinaliter oblique granulato-striati,

sutura impressa sejuncti ; apertura ampla, auriformis, intus violascens
;

labrum valde expansum at reflexum, pallide violaceum ; columella

fortiter uniplicata, late reflexa, callo conspicuo dilute violaceo labro

juncta. Long. 74, diam. 38 mm.; apertui'a 43 mm. longa, 26 lata.

Sah.—Bogota, Colombia.

This species, of which only one specimen has been obtained, has
been placed in Eurytus on account of the granulated sculpture of its

surface and other characters peculiar to that section. It differs, how-
ever, from most other species in its very large auriform aperture.

Strophocheilus Miersi, n.sp. PI. I, Fig. 2.

Testa oblongo-ovata, vix perforata, solida, subventricosa, rosacea,

epidermide tenui luteo-olivacea induta, spira conica ; anfi-actus

quinque, vix convexiusculi, minutissime indentati, ad suturam
impressi, submarginati, ultimus descendens, basi rotundatus ; columella

alba, uniplicata, recedens ; apertura oblongo-auriformis, intus albida

;

peristoma album, incrassatum, expansum, et reflexum, margiuibus
callo albido junctis. Long. 72, diam. 35 mm. ; apertura intus 35 mm.
longa, 15 lata.

Hah.—Minas Geracs, Brazil.

This shell, which was acquired by the writer at the sale of the late

Mr. Miers' collection, bears a striking resemblance to S. contortu-

pUcatus, Kve. ; but differs from that species in many important
respects. It is more ventricose in contour, has no microspiral

striation, is more coarsely malleated, and the sutures are less im-
pressly marginated.

Drym^us multispira, n.sp. PI. I, Fig. 4.

Testa conico - ovata, vix umbilicata, tenuicula, albida, strigis

obliquis, fusco-nigricantibus picta ; anfractus 1^, convexi, laeves vel

rude striati, ultimus longitudinis ^ subaequans ; spira subacuminata

;

sutura impressa ; apertura ovata ; labrum simplex, intus plus minus
roseo tinctum ; columella reflexa, rosea. Long. 20, diam. 1 1 mm.

;

apertura 9 mm. longa, 5 5 lata.

Eab.—Chuco Chaca, Bolivia, 4,000 feet.

The shells of this species vary considerably both in form and
painting, some being more ventricose than others, while the longi-

tudinal stripes or blotches are more or less confluent, and do not
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always reach the base of the body-whoii—in fact, in a long series

hardly two specimens are alike. The one selected for the type is an

average specimen in most respects, although perhaps rather more
ventricose than many.

Glandina Bogotensis, n.sp. PI. I, Fig. 5.

Testa fusiformis, crassiuscula, nitida, purpurascenti-castanea ; spira

elongata ; anfractus septem, convexiusculi, longitudinaliter creberrime

plicato-striati, sub lente minute transversim ^triuti, ad suturam

subtiliter crenulati, et anguste marginati; columella fere recta,

albida, couspicue truncata ; apertura parviuscula, purpurascenti-

castanea; labrum pallidum, ad marginem subincrassatum. Long. 51,

diam. 21 mm. ; apertura 21 mm. longa, 10 lata.

Hah.—Bogota, Colombia.

A few specimens of this shell reached the writer several years ago.

It is closely allied to G. cequatoria,^ Da Costa, from Ecuador, but is

more fusifi)rm, thinner, has a whorl less, and is without the transverse

striation of that species.

Streptostyla Costaeicensis, n.sp. PI. I, Fig. 3.

Testa cylindraceo-oblonga, tenuis, pellucido-cornea ; spira brevis,

ad apicem obtusa ; anfractus 5.^, subplano-convexi, ad suturam
marginati, Iseves, politi ; columella brevis et contorta ; apertura

oblonga, anguste auriformis, labro in medio impresso, ad marginem
albo. Long. 19, diam. 9 mm.; apertura 13 mm. longa, 3*5 lata.

Hai.— Azajar de Cartago, Costa llica.

This shell was collected by Mr. Underwood in 1896, and is one of

two specimens in the writer's collection. It much resembles

S. cylindracea, Pfr., but is more ovate and has a shorter aperture.

Neooyclotus Panamensis, n.sp. PI. I, Figs. 6-9.

Testa aperte umbilicata, depressa, lutescens ; anfractus 4 J, rotundati,

incrementi lineis striati, et obscure retuse corrugati
;
peristoma tenue,

simplex, marginibus callo junctis ; operculum testaceum, arctispiratum,

ad suturam filo -carinatum, in medio concavum. Diam. maj. 15,

min. 12 mm., alt. 10 mm.
Hah. — Chiriqui.

There are some unnamed specimens in the British Museum from
Panama which are identical with this species.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Strophocheihis {Eurytus) auriformis, n.sp.

,, 2. StrophochcilKs Miersi, n.sp.

,, 3. Streptostijla Costaricensis, n.sp.

,, 4. Drynueus mnltispira, n.sp.

,, 5. Glandina Bogotensis, n.sp.

,, 6-8. Neocyclotus Fanamensis, n.sp.

,, 9. Id., operculum, upper surface.

1 Proc. Make. Soc, vol. iv, p. 67, pi. vii, fig. 4.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF DOLIUM MAGNIFICUM, n.sp., AND MTIREX
3IULTISPIN0SUS, n.sp.

By G. B. SowERBY, F.L S.

Read \Wi November, 1903.

DoLIITM MAGNIFICUM, n.Sp.

Testa subglobosa, tenuis, alba, fusco sex - balteata, flammulis

interruptis brevibus irregulariter undulatis castaneis picta ; spira

breviter conica; anfractus 7, primi 3 minuti, laeves, deincle rapide

accrescentes, convexi, irregulariter spiraliter sulcati ; sutura angus-

tissime canaliculata ; anfractus ultimus per - inflatus, rotundatus,

longitudinaliter striatus, hie illic leviter malleatus, sulcis spiralibus

Fi&. 1

.

numerosis anjiiistis plerumque duplicatis sciilptus ; apertura ampLi,

intus alba, pallide fusco tincta, duplicatini lirata. Long. 110,

lat. 100 mm.
Hab.—China Sea.

This handsome shell has some affinity with D. variegatum, Lamk.,

and D. Chinense, Dillwyn. Its colouring is characteristic. Crossing

the white spaces between the brown bands are dark brown waved
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flames, which are clearly defined af::ainst the white ground on the

right-hand side, and shaded off with lighter colour on the left. The
narrow clean-cut grooves are for the most part arranged in pairs,

the spaces between them being flat, or nearly so, not rounded as in

D. Chinense and some other species.

The specimen was brought from China by the late General Tripe.

MuREX MTTLTISPINOSUS, n.sp.

Testa fusiformis, antice producta, postice conica, sordide albida

;

spira elato-conica, gradata, ad apicem papillaris, luteo-fusca, leviter

obliqua; anfractus 6J, primi 1^ (apicales) Iseves, rotundati, caeteri

obtuse angulati, spiraliter obscure lirati, obtuse bicarinati, longi-

tudinaliter undulatim eximie lamellati, varicibus 9-10 aculeatim

Bpinosis instructi ; anfractus ultimus supra convexus, infra rostratus
;

rostrum elongatum, rectiusculum, supra spinosum, infra Isevigatum

;

apertura ovata, intus Igsvis. Long. 23, lat. 13 mm.
Hab.— Cebu I., Philippines (Tripe).

Fig. 2.

Only one specimen of this beautiful little species was found by the

late General Tripe during his trip to the Far East. The shell is so

unlike any hitherto known, that 1 am unable to place it with
confidence in any of the recognised sections. As a multivaricose

Murex it miglit {sensu lato) be included in the subgenus Muricantha,

Swainson; but its long rostrum brings it into affinity with Rhinocmitha,

H. & A. Adams. The operculum, with terminal nucleus, is more
like that of Rhinocmitha than of the typical Murex. Possibly the

species may find its place in Jousseaume's genus Poirieria, of which
M. Zealandicus, Quoy & Gaim., is the type.



SOME EEMARKS ON THE GENERA BAMAYANTIA, ISSEL,

COLLINGEA, SIMR., AND ISSELENTIA, CLLGE.

By Walter E. Collinge, M.Sc.

Mead IZth November, 1903.

In^ a recent issue of the "Proceedings" of this Society,' Lieut. -Col.

Godwin-Austen criticises some work of mine upon the iJornean Sing
fauna. I should not have troubled to notice this article under
ordinary circumstances, for the facts are so clear and the material
before me so convincing, but I had previously promised the writer to

do so, and further if I were to treat it with sileuce, malacologists and
others unacquainteil with these little known genera of land molluscs
might possibly think there was some foundation for Lieut -Col.

Godwin- Austen's statements.

Very briefly I must tirst sketch the history of the material under
discussion.

In October, 1893, Mr. Edgar A. Smith sent me for identification

a small collection of slug-like molluscs, received by the British

Museum from the late Mr. A. H, Everett, and collected by him in

Sarawak, N.W. Borneo. These were described by Lieut-Col. Godwin-
Austen and myself in 1895 (^), and named Bamayantia Stnithi,

Microparmarion Pollonerai, and M. Simrothi. In this paper the
drawings and descriptions of the generative organs were made by the
present writer from his own dissections, together with the " Summary
and Conclusion," but the bulk of the drawings were made bv the
co-author, as also the remarks on "Affinities."

In 1898 Professor Simroth published a valuable paper on some
species of Parmarion, etc., from China, Java, etc. (4), in which he
constituted a new genus

(
Collimjed) for a Javan slug previously

known as Microparmarion StruheUi, and he pointed out that what
Lieut. -Col. Godwin-iiusten and I had termed Microparmarion Pollonerai
and M. Simrothi must also be referred to the genus Collingea, for in all

three members of the genus there is a very striking anatomical
character, viz., a protrusion of the distal portion of the penis-tube,
handle-like, out of its sheath, a feature which, doubtless owing to our
then insufficient acquaintance with and knowledge of these Parmarion-
like slugs, we failed to realise the importance of.

In 1900 I received from the Sarawak Museum a collection of slugs
from N.W. Borneo, and in working at these I had occasion to
re-examine the previous Bornean material in the British Museum.
I should perhaps mention that between 1893 and 1900 I had

1 Vol. V, p. 311.
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examined numerous specimens of Girasia, Austenia, Parmarion,

Microparmarion, Damayantia, and allied genera from India, Ceylon,

Borneo, Lombok, Annam, Tonkin, China, the Philippines, etc.

In this second examination I soon discovered that a serious error

had been made, for of the three specimens in the bottle labelled

Damayantia Smithi, I found that the one which Lieut.-Col. Godwin-
Austen had figured was different from the one I had dissected. It

was at once evident that the former was not referable to Issel's genus

Damayantia, for in this second Bornean collection I had numerous
beautiful examples of D. dilecta, Issel, the type of the genus, and
of a new species, D. caritiata, Cllge. Further, on examining the

anatomy of the specimen figured by Lieut.-Col. Godwin- Austen,
I found the handle-like protrusion of the penis, and therefore I

transferred this species to the genus CoUingea, Simr. The remaining

two specimens proved to belong to a new genus I was investigating

{Isselentia), and these I described under the name of 1. glohosa.

This error I pointed out in the paper in which the second Bornean
collection was described {1).

In August, 1902, Lieut.-Col. Godwin- Austen wrote me at consider-

able length, informing me that he was intending to publish his views

upon these molluscs, which correspondence continued until the end of

September. This correspondence is of interest, in that it throws

much light upon the views he then held upon the affinities, etc., of

the Indo-Malayan slugs and slug-like molluscs, but which have since

undergone still further change.

Turning now to the criticism, it will perhaps be best if I treat of

the species and genera in the same order as Lieut -Col. Godwin- Austen.

1. Damayantia caeinata, Cllge.

Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen has seen a specimen of this mollusc, and
admits that it is " the first Bornean slug-like mollusc .... in

which the external form and proportion of the parts to one another

correspond closely with Issel's figure of Damayantia dilecta,''^ but he is

wrong in stating that I observed a "jagged or toothed appearance of

the keeled foot." The foot is not keeled, and what i described

was a jagged or toothed appearance on the keel of the dorsum.

As this is constant in all the specimens, and the most careful

examination fails to show that it is other than normal, I do not share

Lieut.-Col. Godwin - Austen's view that it is due to " epidennal

destruction." The shell is rightly described as being internal, yet

so recently as September 10th, 1902, Lieut.-Col. Godwin Austen
emphatically denied this, stating that it only appeared so owing to

the expansion [!] of the shell-lobes. This is extremely interesting, as

showing his conception of the genus at that date.

It is a matter of little moment whether or not this species is distinct

from D. dilecta, Issel. I have examined about thirty specimens of

this last-mentioned species from Borneo, and I am of opinion that

D. carinata is specifically distinct from it; on the other hand,

Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen, who has never seen a member of this

genus until he examined this specimen of D, carinata, thinks it is not.
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2. CoLLiNGEA SmxHi, Cll^e. & Godw.-Aust. (= Damayantia Smtthi,

Cllge. & Godw.-Aust.).

"When in 1900 I re-examined this species, I found that the specimen

which Lieut. -Col. Godwin-Austen had figured {3, pi. xi, figs. 1-5)

was not the one I had dissected. My dissection was of a species of

Isselentia (which I have since named glohosa), while the specimen

described and figured by Lieut. -Col. Godwin-Austen turns out on

re-examination to be a member of the genus CoUingea, Simr. With
Mr. Edgar A. Smith's kind permission, I made a careful examination

of the generative organs, and found the peculiar handle-like protrusion

of the penis, thus leaving no doubt whatever as to the generic position

of this mollusc. Personally, I must admit that had I at the time seen

Issel's figures of Damayantia (3), I should most certainly never have
dreamt of placing this slug in this latter genus, and I think my
co-author would have acted more wisely had he, even at this late date,

admitted so palpable an error. But apart from the internal structure,

the merest tyro in malacology would not hesitate to at once distinguish

any species of Damayantia from the mollusc under discussion, in

which tlie shell is exposed, and all the external features point to

a relationship with the genus Parmarion of Fischer.

3. Isselentia, Cllge.

Hespecting the remaining two specimens in the bottle containing

Colltngea Smithi^ they are members of the genus Isselentia^ and of

course, the figure given bj' me in the Transactions of the Koyal Society

of Edinburgh {1, pi. iii, tig. 50) agrees pretty closely with that I had
previously given in the I'roceedings of the Zoological Society (^, pi. xi,

fig. 9) of the same specimen, then regarding it as a Damayantia. The
"wonderful similarity" noted by Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen is thus

easily explained.

As to the views that the wavy crinkled edge of the keel of the

dorsum (not the foot) and that the plications of the mantle-lobes are

due to the action of alcohol, or a post mortem state due to contraction,

"which in all probability would not be seen in the living animal, or

in one killed in water and then put into spirit," one can scarcely

believe that the author is serious. I have examined upwards of two
dozen specimens of /. plicata, Cllge., all of which I believe were
killed in water. They were in a beautiful state of preservation, and in

eveiy case exactly like the original figures [1, pi. i, tigs. 13-15). As
to the validity of the genus, 1 have already described and tigured it in

some detail, and if Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen is unable to distinguish

it from Damayantia^ Issel, on the one hand, and Collingea, Simr., on the

other, I fear no further figures or description can be of any use to him.

There are two other points which I must deal with, but being of

a personal nature I am loth to touch upon them except in the very

briefest manner.
When 1 had dissected the specimens described in the P.Z.S. {2),

I made drawings of them, and together with the specimens forwarded

them to my co-author ; they were ultimately returned to me, and
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my drawings were published. Figures very similar to these were

published later by Lieut. -Col. Godwin-Austen, in pt. 8, vol. ii, of the
" Mollusca of India," with these remarks : "I illustrate the anatomy of

Microparmarion with my original drawings (those in the P.Z.S., 1895,

being copies of tliem)." I have elsewhere (I, p. 304) pointed out

the incorrectness of this statement, and on September 21st, 1902,

Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen himself wrote to me acknowledging that

the P.Z.S. drawings were the original ones, and made by me from my
dissections. I therefore not unnaturally feel aggrieved to find in

these " Proceedings," vol v, p. 312, that he again states, in a footnote,

that the figures in the " Mollusca of India" are his original drawings,

while those in the P.Z.S., pis. xi-xiv, were copied from them. In

justice to mj-self, I must again correct this misstatement of fact.

The second point is the charge of misplacing the specimens in the

bottles at the British Museum. When I re-examined the material

which formed the subject of the above-mentioned conjoint paper, I

found it exactly as Lieut -Col. Godwin-Austen returned it to me, and

in which condition it left my hands in February, 1894, viz. in perfect

order, and in such condition I left it. It has since been examined by
Lieut.-Col. Godwin- Austen, and if he left it as he found it the

material is still in perfect order.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES OF MELANIA FROM THE
NEW HEBRIDES.

By E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.L.S.

Read Uth November, 1903.

The two species now described were sent recently by Mr. H. S.

Mort, with a note stating that he and other workers had been unable

to identify them, and inviting me to describe them if they proved to

be new. Having been unable to trace them, either in the British

Museum collection, in Dr. Bi'ot's excellent monograph, or in other

works, I now venture to offer diagnoses. The habitat is Espiritu

Santo, New Hebrides.

Mfxania Morti, n.sp. Fig. 1.

Shell elongate, subulate ; colour varying from a xery dark olive-

green to almost black, the earlier whorls being eroded and yellowish-

white. Sculpture : well-marked longitudinal ribs, varying considerably

in their relative distance apart, but usually about twentj' in number
on the last whorl, at the base of which several minute spiral lines

may be seen ; the earlier whorls appear to be smooth. Whorls
probably about ten in number, flattened, with a well-marked suture,

the longitudinal ribs usually fading out as they approach the suture.

Mouth pyriforra, olivaceous to black inside, thickened and lightly

reflexed at the columella, with a thin white callus joining the

margins. Alt. (spec, decoll.) 38 mm., diam. max. 6'5 mm.

An interesting form, which I have much pleasure in naming after

Mr. Mort. Its most noteworthy features are the well-marked longi-

tudinal ribs, which stand out prominently on the later whorls.
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Melania cingulifera, n.sp. Fig. 2.

Shell very elongately pyramidal, horn-colour. Sculpture : the

earlier whorls are marked by longitudinal riblets, which are cut by
a few spiral lines ; on the later whorls the longitudinal riblets fade out,

being represented by semi-obsolete nodules below the suture, and the

spiral lines (about ten on the last whorl) are more marked. Whorls
about nine in number, much flattened, the suture not being very
conspicuous. Mouth ovate pyriform, the columellar margin being veiy
lightly reflexed and thickened, and a light callus joining the margins.
Alt. 14-5, diam. max. 4*5 mm.

Apparently belonging to the group of M. vernwosa, Hinds, from
New Ireland, but the whorls increase more rapidly in breadth, and
the sculj)ture is not so ' verrucose.'
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DESCRIPTION OF A NAUTILOID, PLEURONAUTILUS FULCHER,
N.sp., FROM THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS OF ENGLAND.

By G. C. Crick, F.G.S.,

Of the British Museum (jS"atural History).

Read llth December, 1903.

PLATE II.

The new species, Pleuronautilus pidcher, described in the present

paper is based upon four examples and a fragment ; of these, two and
the fragment are in the British Museum collection, the others in the

collection of Dr. Wheelton Hind, of 8toke-upon-Trent.

It may be characterized as follows :—Shell small, evolute, with the

aperture only just in contact with the preceding whorl, thick- discoid,

rapidly increasing in diameter, and having a central vacuity
;
greatest

thickness at about the middle of the lateral ai'ea, from six- to seven-

elevenths of the diameter of the shell ; height of outer whorl from
about four-elevenths to two-fifths of the diameter of the shell.

Whorls two in number ; inclusion very slight, but apparent at the

completion of the first whorl ; umbilicus deep, exposing the inner

"whorl, with steep sides and convex margin, from about two-fifths to

about one-third of the diameter of the shell in width, and having

a central vacuity. Whorl depressed elliptical or sub-tetragonal in

cross- section, rather wider than high ; scarcely indented b)^ the pre-

ceding whorl; periphery broad, feebly convex, somewhat flattened in

the centre and bevelled or even slightly concave on each side, separated

from each lateral area by a narrow well-marked zone (the lateral

ventral zone) ; sides rather narrow, somewhat flattened and divergent

;

umbilical shoulder rounded, ill-defined; inner area (or umbilical zone)

convex, not sharply defined. Body-chamber occupying fully half of

a whorl; aperture not seen, but, judging from the ornaments of the

test, with a feeble sinus on the lateral area and a broad deep
hyponomic sinus on the periphery. Chambers (camerse) not very
shallow, being near the base of the body-chamber about one-third of

the height of the whorl in depth ; suture-line with a feeble sinus on
the lateral area, a broad shallow sinus on the periphery, and a small

distinct dorsal or internal lobe. Siphuncle small, about two-fifths of

the height of the whorl below the periphery apparently at all stages

of growth. Test rather thick and beautifully ornamented ; at about

the end of the first half-whorl the shell becomes somewhat suddenly
swollen, and two distinct longitudinal parallel ridges originate on
each side of the peripheral area, the outer one on each side

coinciding with the boundary of that area, and limit a distinct ' lateral

ventral zone,' which is clearlj- defined almost to the aperture of the

shell ; at the same place there appear on the lateral area of the whorl
feeble, broad, somewhat forwardly-inclined folds which become very
prominent, forming almost a node, at the raised lateral margin of the

lateral ventral zone ; these folds soon assume the form of distinct
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costoe, and near the commencement of the second whorl the inner or

umbilical end of each costa becomes a little more swollen ; near the

base of the body-chamber this swelling diminislies. and before the

completion of the second whorl, i.e. on the body-chamber, the outer

nodes also disappear ; then the folds themselves gradually become

obsolete, the last half of the body-chamber being almost smooth. The
whole of the surface of the test is ornamented with very line regular

raised lines ; on the first half-whoi-1 these lines pass obliquely back-

ward across the lateral area and traverse the peripherj^ in a deep broad

backwardly - directed sinus ; when the whorl suddenly becomes

swollen the lines become more nearly direct, and on the rest of the

shell they are parallel to the costae over the lateral area and the

lateral ventral zone as far as the margin of the periphery, whilst

they cross the latter in a broad deep backwardly-directed sinus ; in

the adult the peripheral portion of the test bears also extremely

faint longitudinal lines. The ' normal line ' in the centre of the

peripheral area is displayed in an internal cast, more especially on the

body-chamber. Muscular attachment consisting of a finely punctated

semi-oval area on each side close to the base of the body-chamber, that

passes dorsally into a narrow punctated band which crosses the dorsal

surface of the body-chamber, forming the impressed zone on a broad

shallow sinus ; ventrally the two semi-oval areas are connected by
an exceedingly narrow, but apparently non-punctated band, crossing

the peripheral area close to the edge of the base of the bodj-- chamber.

Epidermids consisting of very fine puncturations, visible only with

a very strong lens, that exhibit a tendency to dispose themselves in

lines, which on the inner area (or umbilical zone) of the whorl pass

rather more obliquely backward than, but elsewhere have the same
direction as, the shell-ornaments.

Tlie larger of the British Museum examples (T^o. C. 5277) has been

selected as the type-specimen, because it displays all the characters

of the species (PI. II, Figs. 1-4). It is 27 5 mm. in diameter and

consists of a little more than two whorls, the anterior part of the

body-chamber leaving the coil veiy slightly ; it has been broken

in such a manner as permits of the examination of the different

stages of growth of the shell. The first half-whorl, ornamented

with simple recliued raised lines, constitutes the nepionic stage
;

this passes with a rather abrupt swelling into the neanic stage with

its incipient costoe and distinct lateral ventral zone, and this in

turn passes almost imperceptibly into the ephebic stage with its

distinct nodose costae, the geroutic stage being indicated on the in-

ternal cast of the body-chamber by the weakening of the ornaments

and the gradual disappearance of the lateral ventral zone.' The

1 In the Triassic example of Pleuronautihis superhis figured by Mojsisovics

(Abhandl. d. k.-k. geol. Eeichsanst. , Bd. vi, 1873, pi. iv, figs. \a-c) and

Hyatt (" Phylogeny of an acquired characteristic": Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. xxxii, No. 143, 1894, pi. xii, fig. 3), the nepionic stage, consisting of an

entire whorl, is also striated and passes quite abruptly into the costated

neanic stage.
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nepionic stage of the shell is preserved as an internal cast ; it

was not free, but abutted against the succeeding whorl ; the test is

wanting on its peripheral and lateral areas, but a fragment, with its

characteristic sculpture, is preserved on the dorsal area, though the

greater part of this area is concealed by matrix, which likewise

obstructs the end view of the ananepionic substage. There are, how-
ever, on the peripheral part of the tip of the internal cast of the first

chamber indications of a vertical cicatrix. Even in the nepionic stage

the cross-section of the whorl is depressed elliptical, a form which is

maintained up to the base of the body-chamber. The siphuncle in

the neanic stage, just before the end of the first whorl, is at about
tu'o-fifths of the diameter from the periphery, a position which it

also occupies at the last septum, thus maintaining the same position

in all stages of growth. The sculpture of the test of the ephebic stage

is particularly well shown. The form of the muscular attachment is

also displayed. On each side close to the base of the body-chamber
there is a transverse semi-oval area, having its greatest height, 3 mm.,
at the lateral boundary of the lateral ventral zone ; its broad ventral

end, situated on the peripheral boundary of the same zone, is connected
with the ai'ea on the opposite side by an exceedingly narrow band
immediately above the last septum ; dorsally each area gradually

diminishes in width as far as the umbilical shoulder, i.e. for a distance

of about 7 mm., whence it passes as a narrow band, somewhat wider
than the ventral band and adjoining the edge of the last septum,

across the suture of the shell or ' line of involution,' and over one-fourth

of the width of the impressed zone, the rest of its course on the

impressed zone being obscured by a film of the test. The semi-oval

area on each side and the dorsal band are minutely punctated ; the

ventral band is so excessively narrow that it is difficult to say whether
it is punctate or not, but puncturation appears to be lacking. The
semi-oval area on one side bears two small pieces of shellv matter, the

surface of which is also punctate. The form of the muscular attachment
closely resembles that of Vestinautilus cari^iifenis (see accompanying
figures). This specimen also shows the character of the epidermids.

It belonged to the collection of the late J. W. Davis, of Halifax ; the

precise locality whence it was obtained has not been recorded, but
the matrix agrees with that of the other examples which are from
Hebden Bridge.

The smaller example in the British Museum collection (jS^o. C. 213)
belongs to the Gilbertson Collection, but in this case also the locality

has not been recorded. It is 25mm. in diameter; the inner whorl
is fairly well preserved ; the last third of the outer whorl is occupied
by the body-chamber, but the greater part of this is imperfect both
laterally and ventrally, so that the dimensions of the specimen can
be best taken at a diameter of 21-5 mm. It exhibits very well the

sculpture of the nepionic and neanic stages, and the suture-line in

the ephebic stage.

The fragment in the J^ational collection (No. C. 8631) is about
10 mm. long, and consists of the internal cast of the posterior portion

of the body-chamber and of the t\vo preceding cameroe ; it is terminated

VOL. VI. MARCH, 1904. 2
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posteriorly by a septal surface, of which the ventro-clorsal diameter

(= height of the whorl) is 6 mm., and the transverse (= thickness

of the whorl) 8 mm., displaying the small internal (or dorsal) lobe,

and the siphuncle at about two-fifths of the height of the whorl
below the periphery. The specimen belonged to the collection of tlie

late Mr. G. H. Morton, F.G.S., and is stated to be from the "Mill-

stone Grit " of Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire.

Figs. A, B, C, B.

ililli'lHll'llllili ML T /

m

a i C

Vestinautilus cariniferus, J. de C. Sowerby, sp., from the Carboniferous Limestone,

Cork, Ireland.

—

A. Ventral or peripheral aspect of the internal cast of the

posterior portion of the body-chamber (nat. size), showing at m, in the

impression of the muscular attachment {m in all the other figures has the same
meaning) ; p in all the figures refers to the pitted and rugose surface of the

muscular impression. B. Dorsal (internal) aspect of the same fragment

;

f , test ; il, internal or dorsal lobe of a septum. C. Lateral aspect of the

internal cast of the posterior portion of the body-chamber of a larger

specimen ; t, test ; gr, groove ; si, siphuncle. B. Eeduced figure of a nearly

perfect example of this species, from Avhich the fragment lettered A and B
was removed. (After Foord & Crick.) Eeproduced by permission of the

Trustees of the British Museum.

Dr. Wheelton Hind's examples are 17-5 and 27mm. in diameter

respectively. The smaller specimen is immature (PI. II, Fig. 5) ;

it consists of one and a half whorls, the body-chamber occupying

nearly one-half of the outer whorl. The inner whorl is remarkably

well pi-eserved, and shows the ornaments of the test of the nepionic
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and neanic stages, as well as the extent of the central vacuity ; the

ananepionic shell is seen abutting against the succeeding whorl, but
the terminal view of this substage is obstructed by matrix ; at the

end of the first whorl the shell has a diameter of 9*5 mm.
The larger example consists of two whorls ; the inner whorl is less

perfectly preserved than in the smaller specimen, and only portions of

the test are present. There are nineteen or twenty costiie in the outer

whorl. The body-chamber occupies nearly one-half of the last whorl

;

the penultimate and antepenultimate chambers are each 2*5 mm. deep

at the centi'e of the periphery, the whorl here having an altitude of

6'25 mm. ; the last chamber is somewhat shallower than the penulti-

mate, a fact which, notwithstanding the comparatively small size of

the specimen, is usually regarded as a sign of maturity. On the

whole this shell is rather stouter than the example selected as the

type, but this may be due either to individual variation, or, as is more
probable, to sexual difference.

The dimensions of the specimens arranged in the order of their

respective greatest diameters are given in the following table
;

dimensions at other diameters being added for the sake of com-
parison, (i) is the smaller example in Dr. Wheelton Hind's

collection
;

(ii) the smaller specimen in the British Museum col-

lection [No. C. 213]; (hi) Dr. Wheelton Hind's larger example;
(iv) the larger specimen (the type) in the British Museum collection

[No. C. 5277]. Tlie measurements are in millimetres.

Table of Dimensions.

I

Diameter of shell 17'5

Radias of shell * 10

Width of umbilicus ... 6*5

Height of outer whorl . 6

Thickness of outer whorl 8'5 6 '5

With regard to the systematic position of the species, it seems to

belong to Mojsisovics' genus Pleurona^dilus ' (emended by Foord -)

except that in that genus, according to Foord, the siphuncle is a little

below the centre, whereas in the present species it is a little above

the centre in all stages of growth. The range of the genus is

considered to be from the Devonian, where it is represented by
P. subtuherculatus, G. & F. Sandberger,^ to the Trias, from which
formation several forms have been described by Mojsisovics and others.

I.e., a line drawn from the centre of the coil to the periphery of the shell.

The last fourth of the whorl being imperfect both laterally and ventrally, these

measurements are only approximate ; they can be best taken where the diameter

is 215 mm.
Test well preserved ou each side.

E. V. Mojsisovics : " Die Cephalopoden der Mediterranen Triasprovinz " (Abhandl.

der k.-k. geol. Eeichsanst , Band x), 1882, p. 273.

A. H. Foord: Cat. Foss. Ceph. British Museum, pt ii (1891), p. 1.34.

G. & F. Sandberger: " Verstein. rhein. Schichtensyst. Nassau," 1854-56, p. 133,

pi. xii, tigs. Za-e [Nautilus tuberculatum).
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From Pleuronmitilus falcaius, J. de C. Sowerby,^ sp., and P. suh-

distinctus, A. H. Foord,- from tlie Coal-measures of Shropshire, the

present species can be easily distinguished by the relatively greater

width of the cross-section of its whorls, by the character of its

ornaments, and by the straighter course of the peripheral portion of

its suture-line.

The specimen figured as NauiiluH tetragonus by J. Phillips in his

" Geology of Yorkshire," pt. ii (1836), pi. xxii, fig. 34, may belong to

the present species, but in the absence of the original it is not possible

to arrive at a definite conclusion.

The only specimens known to the writer that are properly localised

are from the Carboniferous rocks of Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire, where
they occur in the Pendleside series.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

Fig. 1.—Lateral aspect of type-specimen in the British Museum collection (No. C.

5277) from the Carboniferous (Pendleside Series) : probably Yorkshire.

Is indicates the position of the last septum ; immediately above this is

seen the band of attachment, sm being the punctated area indicating the

position of the shell-muscle, and b the narrow band connecting the ventral

ends of the shell-muscles.

,, 2.—Peripheral aspect of the same, showing also the band of attachment close

to the base of the body-chamber ; the lettering as in Fig. 1.

,, 3.—Peripheral aspect of same, showing sculpture of the test.

,, 4.—Anterior aspect of the last septal surface of the same, showing the position

of the siphuncle («i), the lateral ventral zone (te), and the impressed

zone [hnz).

,, 5.— Lateral aspect of the nepionic and neanic portions of an example in the

collection of Dr. Wheelton Hind. The sudden swelling at the end of

the first half whorl indicates the end of the nepionic stage. Carboniferous

(Pendleside Series) : Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire.

All the fi"-ures are drawn three tmies the natural size.

1 J. de C. Sowerby : Trans. Geol. Soc. [2], vol. v, pt. 3 (1840), expl. of pi. xl, fig. 9

(
Nniitihis falcatun) .

2 A. H. Foord: Cat. Foss. Ceph. British Museum, pt. ii (1891), p. 139.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF CASSIS.

By Edgak a. Smith, I.S.O.

Bead Uth December, 1903.

The species about to be clescribed is based upon a sbell which was in

the Cuming Collection when it was purchased by the British Museum
in 1866. A label upon which is written "Cassis Hanclei. Kauai"
was with the specimen. I have not been able to discover that any
species bearing that name has been described, and consequently I am
of opinion that it is merely a manuscript designation. Although the

label gives the locality, " Kauai," the correctness of this cannot be

guaranteed without some confirmation, as the Cuming Collection is

notorious for many errors of localization.

Cassis (Semicassis) foetisulcata.

Testa globosa, supra acuminata, alba, apicem versus pallide sordide

lilacea, umbilicata ; anfractus 8 regulariter crescentes, superiores 2^
(protoconcha) convexi, laeves, caeteri convexi, sutura canaliculata se-

juncti, spiraliter profunde sulcati, liris intercalatis in anfr. superioribus

granosis, in ultimo et partim in penultimo Isevibus, complanatis
;

spira conica, acuminata, varicibus paucis instructa ; apertura angusta,

obliqua, intus fuscescens, fortiter sulcata et lirata ; labrum valde

incrassatum, reflexum, pone sulcatum et crenulatum, in sulcis rufo

tinctum, intus profunde sulcatum et liratum, liris prominentibus,

peculiariter sed hand profunde aratis, fere ad marginem externum
productis ; columella obliqua, rectiuscula, tenuiter sed profundissime
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sulcata, liris interjectis supra callum liberum arcuatum ad sinistram

contimiis. Long. 57 mm.; diam. maj. 40, min. 32 mm.; apertura intus

30 mm. louga, in medio 9 lata.

Hah.—Kauai, Hawaiian Islands.

This species is remarkable for the deep sulci, especially upon the two
last whorls, and for the flat-topped intervening ridges. These in the

penultimate whorl are six in number, and in the last there are nine-

teen, those upon the lower half of the whorl being less flattened than
those above. The body-whorl exhibits one varix besides the labrum,

the penultimate has one varix, and the antepenultimate two varices.

The sulci within the aperture extend over the thickened labrum
almost to the outer edge, and the intervening ridges are very peculiarly

indented. The transverse sulci upon the columella are very deeply

cut in, the ridges between them consequently being very conspicuous.

They are produced upon the free callus on the left of the aperture.

This callosity has a curved outline, is united above with the outer lip,

the contour of both together being of an ovate form. There does not
appear to be any species very closely allied to the present form with
which to suggest a comparison.
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ON THE MOLLUSCA PEOCURED DURING THE "PORCUPINE"

EXPEDITIONS, 1SG9-1870. SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES, PART I.

By E. R Sykes, B.A., F.L.S.

Read llth December, 1903.

PLATE III.

It will be a familiar fact to students of the Mollusca that Dr. Gwyn
Jeffreys passed away, in 1885, ere the completion of his work on the

"Porcupine" Mollusca, and that part ix was seen through the press by

Mr. E. A. Smith.

In the present paper I commence a supplement to his work, and

dealing firstly with the genera which he did not consider, I propose

subsequently to endeavour to give additional details relative to the

residue of the Mollusca. When Jeffreys commenced his work much
of the material was un sorted, and therefore there remains a good deal

of information to be given.

The dredgings were divided by Jeffreys between himself and

Mr. J. T. Marshall ; at Jeffreys' death a large portion of this part of his

collection was acquired by the British Museum, together with all his

manuscript notes relating to it, and recently Mr. Marshall's collection,

worked out with the most painstaking care, has passed into my hands.

Mr. Marshall has most generously presented me with his interleaved

copy of the "Porcupine" reports, and a quantity of valuable notes

made by him with a view to a supplement being written, and Mr. Smith

has placed Jeffreys' manuscripts at my disposal. My task, therefore, is

rather that of an editor than of the writer of an original work, and

while I take full responsibility for all statements herein contained, it

must be borne in mind that the more valuable portions of the work

are due to those by whose labours I have profited. Where possible,

I have endeavoured to acknowledge in the text on whose authority

the statements are made.
Some difiiculty has arisen in chronicling the ISIuseum collection

owing to the fact that at Jeffreys' death his material was not fully

prepared for detailed labelling. Much information no doubt remained

unwritten, and he appears to have been in the practice, probably for

his own convenience, of recording on the boxes, not only the station

from which the specimens came, but also other localities where the

species was found. In the case of one of the Bullidse, for example,

a box containing one specimen bears three station numbers. I have

endeavoured rather to err on the side of omission than to give stations

as to which I feel any doubt.

I have not attempted to give a very full synonymy, but have

referred rather to monographs, etc., where this may be found. In

addition to the shells now catalogued, there are a few species which

I regard as being, in view of the fact that they are either broken or

in very bad condition, for the present indeterminable. Specimens in
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as the Marquis cle Motiterosato and other authors have recorded
numerous species from the greater depth of 1456 fathoms that can
only claim to come from 390 fathoms, and from a different part of
the Mediterranean. This particular dredging was carried out under
Dr. Carpenter's charge and was very rich in Mollusca. Gwyn
Jeffreys used the term ' Station 55 ' readily enough in his preliminary
report,' and I cannot imagine how he came to change the number in
writing his detailed report ten years later."

For completeness the stations and localities are here reprinted from
Jeffreys' paper, one or two emendations and corrections being made.

Expedition of 1869.

Number of
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Number of
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Number of
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GASTROPODA.

OTINA, Gray.

Otina, Gray: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 156 (type 0. otis).

Though I am using this familiar generic name, it may be noted

that there is a serious question whether it should not be superseded

by Galericulum of Brown, and a discussion of this point leads one

also to consider Velutina of Fleming. Velutina was -proposed by
Fleming (Edinb. Eucycl., vol. xiv, p. 626) ^ for " the Bulla velutina of

Miiller," which has been usually accepted as a synonym of the Helix

Imvigata, Linn., though some slight doubt has been thrown on the

identification by Hanley (Ipsa Linn. Conch., p. 388). In 1828 Fleming

("British Animals," p. 326) placed in the genus Helix Icevigata, L.,

Helix otis, Turton, and Phasianella stylifera, Turton, which latter he

suggested might form a new genus, Stylina. Meanwhile, in

1827, Brown (111. Conch. Gt. Brit., expl. pi. xxxviii) proposed the

genus Galericulum for Helix Icenigata and G. ovatum, n.sp., the latter

equalling the Helix otis of Turton (1819). It therefore becomes an

interesting point whether, one of Brown's species being the type

of the prior Velutina, the name Galericulum should not be used for

Helix otis, in preference to the later Otina, which, as pointed out

by Forbes & Hanley (Brit. Moll., vol. iii, p. 320), was proposed

by Gray, in his " List of Genera," in an unsatisfactory manner.

Otina otis (Turton).

Helix otis, Tui-toa: Conch. Diet., 1819, p. 70.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Gibraltar.

Distribution.—English, Belgian, and French coasts, and in the

Mediterranean.

SIPHONARIA, Sowerby.

SiPHONARiA Algesir^, Quoy.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Cadiz.

ACTEON, Montfort.

Acteon, Montfort : Conch. Syst., vol. ii, p. 3 14 (type Bulla tornatilis, L.).

I have left one broken shell from the cruise of 1870, Station 17,

unrecorded.

Acteon Azoricus, Locard.

Acteeon Azoricus, Locard: Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i (1897),

p. 85, pi. iii, figs. 8-11.

Acteeon ovatus, Jeffreys : Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. v, vol. vi, p. 318 [nom.

nud.] ; Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1880, p. 387 [nom. nud.].

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 16.

Distribution.—Azores, 1258 metres (Locard).

1 Probably "about 1825 to 1828" (B. B. "Woodward).
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Three specimens, now in the British Museum, and identified by
Jeffreys as his A. ovatus, are referred here ; I have, however, not seen

an autlientic specimen of A. Azoricus. Mons. Locard refers A. ovatus

to A. Monterosatoi, but, judging from specimens of the latter species

identified by the Marquis de Monterosato, they are quite distinct.

AcTEON ExiLis, Jeffreys.

ActcBon exilis, Jeff'roys : Ann. i^at. Hist., ser. iv, vol. vi, p. 85 (1870);
ser. IV, vol. xix, p. 335 (1877) ; Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1880,

p. 387 ; Dautzenberg, Camp. Scient. Albert I"", fasc. i,

p. 20, pi. i, fig. 1 ; Jordan, Proc. Malac. 8oc., vol. i,

p. 267, pi. xvi, fig. 8.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 28, 42 ; 1870, Stations 3,

16, 17, 17«, 28, 28rt, 29, 50, 53, 56, Adventure Bank in 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Apparently widely scattered over the Atlantic and
Mediterranean in deep water; for details see Pilsbry (Man. Conch.,

vol. XV, p. 156) and Locard (Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i,

pp. 80-82). Fossil in Pliocene of Sicily and Calabria, also Ked Crag
(J. G. J.).

In the Report of the " Valorous Expedition," Jeffreys cites

" Channel slope and Bay of Biscay, 227-994 fath." of the "Porcupine"
Expedition, but the former depth was at Station 29, off the Spanish
coast, and the latter at Station 16, off the Purtuguese coast (J. T.

Marshall). The specimens from Stations 17, 17a are shorter, broader,

thinner, and smoother than usual.

Amongst Jeffreys' notes occurs the following description of the
animal: "Body whitish, with a faint tinge of brownish-yellow.
Saout broad, cloven in front and even with the foot in that part.

Tentacles broad, triangular. Eyes, none perceptible in tliree specimens
examined. Foot large and fleshy (like that of Stylifer), broad in

front, and bilobed beliind."

AcTEON OLOBULINDS (Forbcs). PL III, Fig. 2.

TornafeUa glolulina., Forbes: Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1843 (1844), p. 191.

Actceon globulinus, Forbes: Jeffreys, Hep. Brit. Assoc, 1873, p. 113.

Actmon pusillm, Forbes, juv. : Jeffreys, Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. iv,

vol. vi, p 85.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank in 92 fathoms.
Distribution.—iEgean Sea, 0-95 fathoms (Forbes) ; Atlantic also

(Jeffreys, Rep. Brit. Assoc). Fossil in the Pliocene of Calabria.

Jeffreys in the reference above cited states that this species
" appears to be a younger state of A. pusiUus, having the striae

rubbed down, but showing traces of the puncture-like markings "

In his manuscripts, however, he has given it specific rank, noting
"see Tornatella depressa, Libassi." I do not think that the fragment
from the Azores recorded by Dr. Watson (Challenger Report, Gastro-
poda, p. 627) really belongs to this species; it is thinner, and hardly
shows any trace of a fold on the columella wall, which latter is

straigliter. May it be A. Azoricus, Locard ?
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AcTEON MoNTEEOsATOi, Dautzenbei'g.

Actceon Monterosatoi, Dautzenberg : Carap. Scient. Albert I^'', fasc. i,

p. 20, pi. i, figs. 2a-2d; Pilsbiy, Man. Conch., vol. xv,

p. 155, pi. xix, figs. 1-3; Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav.

Talisman, vol. i, p. 84.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Butrihution.—Azores, 1287 metres (Dautzenberg) ; several localities

off Spain, Portugal, and Morocco, in 322-1960 metres (Locard)
;

Tripoli, 40-120 fathoms.

AcTEON PTJSiLLus (Forbes).

Tornatella pimlla, Forbes: Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1843 (1844), p. 191.

Actceon pusillus, Forbes : Jeffreys, Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. iv, vol. vi,

p. 84 ; ser. v, vol. x, p. 34 ; Dall, Bull. Mus. Harvard,

vol. xviii, p 39 ; Sturany, Denk. Ak. Wien, vol. Ixiii, p. 1 4,

pi. i, fig. 13; Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i,

p. 82, pi. iii, figs. 4-7.

Actceon pupillus, Forbes : Monterosato, Journ. de Conchyl., vol. xxvi

(1878), p. 160.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 24, 26, 27, 30, 36, 50;

Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms; Benzert lioad, 40-65 fathoms.

Distribution.—Various localities in the Mediterranean, from 10-300

fathoms; also Madeira and Cape Verds; off the south of Portugal,

1205 metres (Locard) ; off Havana in 450 fathoms, and Sand Key in

111 fathoms (Dall); Sombrero I. in 450 fathoms (Watson). Fossil in

the Pliocene of South Europe.

Jeffreys gives the following notfcs on the animal of a specimen from

Station 26: "Body white; mantle folded back on the front of the

shell ; head hood-like, bilobed, with broad, pointed corners ; tentacles

large and thick, triangular; eyes black, subcutaneous, placed in front

at some distance apart; auricles in front, triangular, or bluntly

rounded behind; verge falcate, short. Animal like that of Bulla.

It crawls with considerable rapidity. The edges of the head and foot

in front are parallel or symmetrical, the former overlying the latter."

ACTEON TORNATILIS (LinU.).

Bulla tornatilis, Linne: Syst. ^'at., 10th ed., p. 728 (cf. Hanley, Ipsa

Linn Conch., p. 212).

Actceon tornatilis, Linne: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 152.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Lough S willy ; 1870, Station 50;

Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms (with vars. minor, Monts., and siibulata,

S. Wood) ; Gulf of Tunis, 25-85 fathoms.

Bistrihution.—Lofoten and Iceland to the ^I^lgean, from the shore-

line to 100 fathoms. Fossil in the Miocene and Pliocene of Europe.

Several other station numbers appear on the boxes in. the British

Museum, but though I have sti'ong suspicions as to which cruise they

relate, 1 think it safer to leave them unrecorded. I suspect that the

Voluta luteofasciata of Muhlfbldt is a synonym.
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EETUSA, Brown.

The name Retusa Wcas proposed by Brown in the scarce first edition

of his 111. Conch. Gt. Brit., published in 1827, for Bulla ohtusa,

Mont., and two new species, j»/<"c«^« and discors; he gave no diagnosis,

but the forms were figured. In the first edition of his "Conchologist's

Textbook " the only example is R. plicata. 8ave for the protoconch,

which may or may not be a generic character, this appears to agree

with Tornatma, Adams.

Retusa excavata (Jeffreys). PL III, Figs. 7, la.

Utrictilus excavatus, Jeffreys: Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1880 (1881), p. 387

[nom. nud.]; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 214.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 9, 14, 17.

Bistribution.— Bay of Biscay (Jeffreys). Pliocene of Ficarazzi

(Jeffreys).

1 propose to fix a ' type ' from amongst the specimens in the

British Museum of this .species, and from an examination of it the

following notes are compiled. Shell forming an oblong cylinder,

slightly inflated in the middle, opaque and fairly glossy, marked by
slight lines of growth; spire almost flat, the whorls being angular and

shouldered at the top, and separated by a deep suture; the apical

whorl is large, shining, and globular; mouth narrow above and

expanded below, not reaching to the top of the whorl ; inner lip

fairly well marked and continuous with the outer lip above, i-eflected

over the pillar, leaving a slight indication of an umbilical chink.

Alt. 2'5, diam. max. 1*2 mm.

Retusa lactea (Jeffreys). PL III, Fig. 4.

Zrtriculm lacteus, Jeffreys: Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. iv, vol. xix, p. 334.

Retusa lactea, Jeffreys: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 213.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 20.

Dislrihution.—"Valorous" Expedition, Station 12, 1450 fathoms.

The specimen figured is that from the "Porcupine" Expedition

referred to by Jeffreys ; it is, as he states, broken.

Retusa mamillata (Phil.).

Bulla mamillata, Philippi : Enum. Moll. SiciL, vol. i, p. 122. pi. vii,

fig. 20.

Retusa maoiillata, Philippi : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 206.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 50; Yigo Bay; Adventure
Bank, 92 fathoms.

Bistn'hufion.—Atlantic from Norway to the Canaries ; Mediterranean

and Adriatic Seas (Pilsbry). Miocene and Pliocene of Europe.

Retusa Marshall!, n.sp. PL III, Figs. 5, 6, 6a, 6b.

Shell ovate, white, thin, smooth save for very fine lines of growth.

Protoconch large, sinistral, and set at an angle to the shell. Spire

flat, being slightly concave, with a deej), channelled suture. Whorls 4.
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Mouth, as long as the last whorl, which latter is slightly inflated,

columella slightly twisted and reflexed, forming a fold, with a slight

' chink ' in the umbilical region. Alt. 2, diam. max. I'l mm.
"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 17.

The species is noteworthy for its depressed and channelled spire

;

one specimen, broken, is considerably larger than the type. Compared

with R. obesa (Jeffreys) from equally deep water off Spain and

Morocco, the present form may be distinguished by its narrower

body-whorl.

Eetusa. (Cylichnina) nitidula (Loven).

Cylichia nitidula, Loven : Ind. Moll. Skand., p. 10 ; Of v. Kon. Yet.

Ak. Forh., vol. iii (1846), p. 142.

Utriculus nitidulus, Loven : Sars, Moll. Reg, Arct. Norveg., p. 286,

pi. xvii, fig. 13; pi. xxvi, fig. 3.

Retusa nitidula, Loven : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 212.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Dingle Bay, 18 (live), 18« (live)
;

1870, Stations 2, 9, 17, 35, 50, 53, 56; Vigo"^Bay ; Adventure Bank,

92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Norway and Sweden, and the Atlantic coast of

Europe, south to the Mediterranean; Madeira (Watson). Pliocene

of Sicily, Calabria, and Ficarazzi ; Post-Pliocene of Belfast and

Christiania.

It has been recorded from the American coasts by Miss Bush (Hep.

Comm. Fisheries, 1883, p. 714) amongst the molluscs dredged by the

"Fish-Hawk" in 155-487 fathoms. JeHreys notes that this is not

Bulla nitidula of Dillwyn from Solander's MS., and that the figures

of the present species and of R. nmbilicata on plate xcii of the " British

Conchology " have accidentally had the numbers transposed,

Retusa obtusa (Montagu).

Bulla obtusa, Montagu : Test. Brit., vol. i, p. 223, pi. vii, fig. 3.

Retusa obtusa, Montagu: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 214,

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 24, 50; Adventure Bank,

92 fathoms.

Distribution.—European seas from Godhavn, Greenland, to the

Mediterranean (Pilsbry). Pliocene of Europe.

Some of the specimens from " Adventure Bank " belong to the form

lajonkaireana, which name Mr. Pilsbry states, in his very careful notes,

must give place to that of turrita, Moller.

Retusa toknata (Watson).

Utriculus tornatus, Watson : Journ. Linn. Soc, ZooL, vol. xvii, p, 335
;

Challenger Rep., Gastropoda, p. 651, pi. xlviii, fig. 10.

Retusa tornata, Watson : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 209,

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Yigo Bay; Adventure Bank,

92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Madeira, dredged (Watson) ; Tenerife, 78 fathoms

(Watson).
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E,ETUSA TRUNCATULA (Bnig.).

Bulla truncatula, Bruguiere : Ency. Meth., vol. vi (1792), p. 377.

Return truncatula, Bruguiere : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 205.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 35; Adventure Bank,

92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Coast of Norway to the Canaries ; Mediterranean and

Adriatic Seas (Pilsbry). Miocene and Pliocene of Europe.

One form, from the Adventure Bank, is smaller, more uniformly

cylindrical, more slightly sculptured and thinner, exhibiting the

diaphanous bands more than usual ; this is the Bulla semisulcata of

Philippi (J. T. Marshall).

Retusa (Cylichnina) tjmbilicata (Montagu).

Bulla umhilicata, Montagu: Test. Brit., vol. i, p. 222, pi. vii, fig. 4.

Retiisa umhilicata, Montagu: Pilsbiy, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 210.

Cylichna umhilicata, Montagu : Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman,

vol. i, p. 66.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 35 (with var. strigella,

Lov.), 50, 53 (with var. strigella, Lov.); Vigo Bay; Benzert Road,
40-65 fathoms; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distrihution.—Lofoten Islands and Norway, south to West Africa,

and in the Mediterranean, etc. (for details see Locard, I.e.). Fossil in

Tertiary of South Europe and Post-Tertiary of Norway.

VOLVULA, A. Adams.

If this name be considered to clash with Volvulus, Oken, then

Volvulella, Newton, may be used. Rhizorus, Montfort, has been

referred here, but cannot be the same, as that author states " sommet
enfonce, ombilique," and figures a shell well open at the apex.

VoLVULA ACUMINATA (BrUg.).

Bulla acuminata, Bruguiere : Ency. Meth., vol. i, p. 376.

Volvula acuminata, Bruguiere : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 235.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 24, 50, 56; Vigo Bay;
Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distrihution.—Atlantic from Norway to the Gulf of Gascony and
the Mediterranean ; Gulf of Suez (Cooke). Fossil in the European
Tertiary.

One box in the Museum, labelled " 2, 18, 18i," contains several live

as well as dead specimens. There is nothing to show in which cruise

they were obtained, but it may be noted that there is no Station 18J

in either cruise, and no Station 18 in that of 1870.

If the suggestion made by Mr. Pilsbry as to the possible identity oE

this species with V. oxytata, Bush, and V. persimilis, Morch, is well

founded, then the range is extended to the eastern coast of North
America.
The present form is not the Bulla acuminata, Sby., of the " Mineral

Conchology," which equals Bulla Soioerhyi, Nyst, and this, again,

must not be confused with the CylindrohuUa Souverhiei (Montr.).

VOL. VI.—MARf'H, 1904. 3
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SCAPHANDER, Montfort, 1810.

Scaphander lignarius (Linn.).

Bulla lignaria, Linn. : Svst. Nat., 10th eel., p. 7'27.

Scaphander lignarius, Linn. : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 245.

"Porcnpine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 9, 17 (live), 28 (live), 33;

1870, Stations 24, 26, 30, 50; Vigo Bay; Tunis, 25-85 fathoms;

Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distrthution —Atlantic Ocean from Norway to Gibraltar ; Medi-

terranean Sea (Pilsbry). Fossil in the European Tertiary.

Several other station numbers appear on the boxes in the Museum,
but I do not feel able to trust them.

Jeffreys notes " a remarkable variety occurred in my Shetland

dredgings. It is very short, and unusually expanded and gibbous."

Scaphander punctostriatus (Mighels).

Bulla pimctostriata, Mighels : Proc. Boston Soc, vol. i (1841), p. 49.

Scaphander punctostriatus, Mighels : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv,

p. 246 ; Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, p. 45 ;

Dautzenberg & Fischer, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vol. ix,

p. 401 ; vol. X, p. 143.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Stations 16, 22 (fragments), 23, 23fl,

28, 30, 39, 41, 65 (live); 1870, 1 (live), 3, 9, 16, 17, 17«.

Distribution.—From Spitzbergen to the Mediterranean, and off the

Azores ; on the American coast from Davis Strait to the West Indies

;

always in fairly deep water. Fossil in the Pliocene of Sicily.

The specimens from Stations 16, 17, \1a of the 1870 cruise appear

to belong to Dall's variety clavus ; see also Dautzenberg & Fischer (I.e.).

Jeffreys notes that one of the specimens from Station 1 had the

"body orange-colour."

ATYS, Montfort.

Atts (Alicula) diaphana (Aradas).

Bulla diaphana, Aradas: Cat. Pag., 1840, p. 40.

Atgs diaphana, Pilsbry : Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 278.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 50; Adventure Bank,
92 fathoms.

Bistrihution.
—

"Widely scattered over the Mediterranean. Fossil in

the Pliocene of Sicily.

I have followed the traditional identification, though Jeffreys notes
" Weinkauff states in the Bull. Mai. Ital. for 1870 at p. 91, on the

authority of Benoit, that the Bulla diaphana of Aradas could not be

identified, and that the type specimen had been lost."

Atys (Roxania) utricflus (Brocchi).

Bulla utriculus, Brocchi : Conch. Foss. Subap., vol. i, p. 633, pi. i, fig. 6.

Atys utriculus, Brocchi : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 279.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 18; 1870, Stations 11,

17a, 50; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms; Benzert Road, 40-65 fathoms;

off Cape Sagres, 45-58 fathoms.
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Bidrihution.—Finmark to the Mediterranean and Canary Islands.

Fossil in the European Tertiary.

The Mediterranean specimens usually belong to the var. oblonga, Jeff.

Several other station numbers appear in the collection.

CYLICHNA, Loven.

Our knowledge of the various forms referred to this group is very

scanty. If Ciilichna be objected to on the ground of the prior Ci/ltchnus,

Burmeister, then Mneslia, A. Adams, may be used.

In addition to the forms catalogued, there is a single worn dead
shell from Station 65, of the 1869 cruise, resembling a very large

C. Hoernesi, and not being so swollen as C. ovata.

Cylichna alba (Brown).

Volvaria alba, Brown : 111. Conch. Gt. Brit., 1827, pi. xxxviii,

figs. 43, 44.

Cyliclma alba, Brown : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 290 ; Friele

and Grieg, Norske Noi'dhavs-Exped., Mollusca, pt. iii, p. 108.

"Porcupine Expedition," 1869, Stations 19« (live), 2Za, 31, 47,

61; 1870, Stations 9, 16, 17, 17«, 29.

Distribution.—Circurapolar, down to the Azores, Pernambuco, and
California; for details see Friele & Grieg (I.e.). Recently recorded

from Spitzbergen (Knipowitsch). Fossil in Europe and North
America.

The following notes are by Mr. J. T. Marshall :

—

" Gwyn Jeffreys (Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. iv, vol. xix, p. 333) cites this

species from the Porcupine Expedition of 1870 from the 'Bay of Biscay,

795-944 f.,' but there was no dredging at the first-named depth, and
the latter depth was off the coast of Portugal. Again, he writes

(Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. iv, vol. xx, p. 237) that in the Expedition of

1870 'a closely allied species, if more than a variety, came from
depths of 227 f. and 539 f in the Bay of Biscay.' The former depth,

however, occurred at Station 29, off Cadiz, and the latter was at

Station 9, on the slope of the English Channel. All through the
' Valorous Report ' he has cited ' Bay of Biscay ' to many dredgings

that were obtained hundreds of miles away, as in the above instances.

As a matter of fact, the ' Porcupine ' did not dredge at all in the Bay
of Biscav. (See Carpenter & Jeffreys, Proc. Roy. Soc, vol. xix,

p. 154.)""

Cylichna cylindracea (Pennant).

Bulla cylindracea, Pennant: Brit. Zool., vol. iv (1777), p. 47, pi. Ixx,

fig. 85.

Cylichna cylindracea. Pennant : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 289.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 67 (live), 68 (live), off

Lerwick, 10-66 fathoms; 1870, Stations 2, 3 (var. linearis), 4,

9 (live), 18 (live), 35, 50, 56 ; Vigo Bay; Benzert Road, 40-65 fathoms;

Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—European seas from Norway to the Azores, Canaries,

and Madeira; Mediterranean; Whydah, W. Africa; St. Helena;
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Ascension
; Tristan da Ciinha ; Bombay. Later Tertiaries of Europe

;

also in the Clyde Beds and Quatei'nary of Bohuslan (Jeffreys).

The following station numbers, apparently relating to the 1870
cruise, are also noted on the boxes in the Museum: 1, 6. 11, 14, 15,

23. Two dead specimens from Station 17 of the 1870 cruise are

referred here with doubt ; they are more slender and may be distinct,

but are in too bad condition for description.

I have examined two specimens from Bombay, presented by
Mr. Abercrombie to the Museum ; they are in poor condition, but
I am unable to detect any salient characters to separate them from
the pi"esent species.

Cylichna discus, Watson.

Cylichna discus, Watson: Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., vol. xvii, p. 319;
Challenger Rep., Gastropoda, p. 664, pi. xlix, fig. 10;

Friele & Grieg, Norske Nordhavs-Exped., Moll., pt. iii,

p. 109.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, \la.

Distribution.—Culebra I. (Watson) ; jS'orwegian North Atlantic

Expedition, several stations at 412-1163 fathoms; "Michael Sars

"

Expedition to Jan Mayen in 1100 fathoms (Friele).

Friele & Grieg state that "the specimens from smaller depths,

such as at Stations 18, 31, and 87, bore a strong resemblance to

C. alha,'''' and I suspect that the two may prove to be varying forms
of one species. Jeffreys, however, notes: "Intermediate between
C. cylindracea and C. alha, broader than the former and narrower
than the latter. Sculpture peculiar to this genus indistinct and
scarcely visible. The truncated apex has a coating so slight that

there is nearly always a small pore or opening, which is sometimes
enlarged by attrition so as to expose the concealed spire." I have
found great difficulty in separating the forms, and one specimen from
Station 23« of the 1869 cruise, included by Jeffreys in a series of

C. alha, may belong here.

Cylichna (?) elongata (Jeffreys). PL III, Figs. 8, 8«.

BulUna elongata, Jeffreys: Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1880 (1881), p. 387;
Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. v, vol. vi, p. 318 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch.,

vol. XV, p. 394.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, \1a.

Jeffreys suggests, and from an examination of the figure given
I think it may well be so, that this is the Bullina undata, Delia Chiaje,

of Seguenza (Mem. Ace. Lincei, ser. iii, vol. vi, p. 251, pi. xvi, fig. 9).

Cylichna Hoernesi (Weinkauff). PI. Ill, Fig. 1.

Bulla Hoernesi, Weinkauff : Journ, de Conchyl., vol, xiv, p. 238
;

Conch, des Mittelmeeres, vol. ii. p. 187.

Cylichna cuneata, Tiberi : Journ. de Conchyl,, vol, xvi, p, 180.

Bulla conulus, Hoernes nee Deshayes.
" Porcupine " Expedition. 1870, Stations Yigo Bay, off Cape Sagres,

35, 50, 52, 56, Adventure Bank.
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Distribution.— Bay of Naples (Tiberi) ; Palermo and St. Vito

(Monterosato). Tertiaiy of Europe.

Lest there be any mistake in the form discussed, it is now figured

(PI. Ill, Fig. 3). Authors in general have referred this form to

the briefly diagnosed and untigured Bulla striatula of Forbes.

Fortunately, guided by a note of Jeffreys, I have succeeded in finding

a specimen presented by Forbes himself to the British Museum.
Jeffreys notes that Bulla striatula is probably a synonym of Retusa

mamillata (Phil.); this may be so, but in the single specimen,

which is in very bad condition, the protoconch appears rather

to be sunk. Next, there has been a diiflculty as to whether

C. Moernesi be not the same as the Bulla pyramidata of A. Adams
from China seas ; the type of the latter is in the British Museum,
and the two species are very closely related, but C. pyramidata is

a trifle more pyramidal, i.e. the relative proportions taken near the

base and apex are different, and the last whorl is slightly more
inflated. Further material of the latter species is needed.

CiLiCHNA Jeffkeysi (Weinkauff).

Bulla [Cylichia) Jejfreysi, Weinkauff: Journ. de Conchyl., voL xiv,

p. 288 ; Conch, des Mittelmeeres, vol. ii, p. 199.

Bulla ovulata, Jeffreys: Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. ii, vol. xvii, p. 188,

pi. ii, figs. 18, 19 [jiec Brocchi].

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations Benzert Road ; Adventure

Bank ; Gulf of Tunis.

Distribution.—Various localities in the Mediterranean. Pliocene

of South Europe.

Cylichna obscura, n.sp. PI. Ill, Figs. 9, 9a.

Shell cjdindrically ovate, thin, shining, smooth, with faint traces

of lines of growth ; aperture narrow above, wide below ; columella

rather straight, but slightly inclined to the left, and a little thickened,

leaving a small umbilical chink visible. Apex deeply sunk, with

a nari-ow, funnel-shaped, obtusely edged umbilicus. Alt. 2 "5, diam.

max. 1'2 mm.
" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 3.

Only two specimens, one dead and one live. It appears to be akin

to C. ohesiuscula, Bruguiere, but is more slender and the columella is

straighter. Also relatetl to C. ovata, Jeff., but that shell is somewhat
pyramidal in shape, whilst this is rather Bulloid.

Cyliohna ovata, Jeffreys.

Cylichna ovata, Jeffreys: Proc. Boy. Soc, vol. xix, p. 1&6; Rep. Brit.

Assoc, 1880, p. 387; Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. v, vol. x, p. 34;

"Watson, Challenger Rep., Gastropoda, p. 664, pi. xlix,

fig. 9 ; Dautzenberg, Camp. Scient. Albert I^r, fasc. i, p. 23
;

Dautzenberg & Fischer, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vol. ix,

p. 403 ; Locard, Exped. Scient, Trav. Talisman, vol. i,

p. 69 ; Smith, Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, vol. iv, p. 422.
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Jietiisa (?) ovafa, Jeffreys : Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zooi , vol. xviii,

p. 49.

Retusa ovata, Jeffreys: Pilsbiy, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 232.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 23, 36, 42; 1870, Stations

16, 17, 17«; off Cape Espichel.

Distribution.—Widely scattered over tlie Xorth Atlantic from

Norway to tlie Azores, etc , and on the eastern coast ot North

America to the West Indies and Pernambuco; also in the Mediterranean.

Fossil in the Pliocene of South Europe.

Cylichna (?) PARVULA, Jeffreys.

Cylichna parvula, Jeffreys : Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. v, vol. xi, p. 400,

pi. xvi, tig. 9,

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 13.

Distri/mtion.—Bay of Biscay, 1192 fathoms (Jeffreys).

The specimens are, apparently, live shells, but very young,

Cylichna propinqua (Sars).

Bulla propinqua, M. Sars, in G. 0. Sars : Moll. Reg. Arct. Norveg.,

p. 284.

I record this name as there are two specimens, so identified by
Jeffreys, from the 1869 cruise, in a box labelled " 65, 345 f. and 74,

75, 200-25 f." Jeffreys does not mention in his list Stations 74 or

75, and probably they really came from Station 65, where the depth

given would be correct. As to the proper name for this form, see

Pilsbry (Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 292), and Friele & Grieg (Norske

Nordhavs-Exped., pt. iii, p. 109).

DIAPHANA, Brown.

This generic name was proposed by Brown in 1827 (111. Conch.

Gt. Brit., 1827, explanation of pi. xxxviii) for D. mimita, pellucida,

Candida, n.spp. ; in 1833, in the first edition of his " Conchologist's

Textbook" (p. 98), the only example he gives of the genus is

D. Candida, which may therefore be treated as the type.

With reference to the question mentioned by Mr. Pilsbiy (Man.
Conch., vol. XV, p. 280), I may say that I have seen several editions

of Brown's " Textbook," including the first, and they appear to be

identical, though 1 have not collated them line by line. One copy

bears the appelhition "fourth edition" on the cardboard cover and
" fifth edition " on the title-page.

Two broken specimens of a species were found at Station 17, of

the 1870 cruise, which are in too bad condition for description.

Mr. Marshall notes "Near U. ventrostis [J), rentricostis^, but different

crown and pillar." There is also a single, apparently immature,

specimen from Station 56, of the 1 870 cruise, as to which Mr. Marshall

notes "Like I/, expansus, but has an umbilicus and a different crown."
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DiAPHANA EXPANSA (Jeffreys).

Amphisplujra expansa, Jeffreys: Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1864 (1865),

p. 330 ; Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, p. 77.

Diaphana expansa, Jeffreys : Pilsbry, Man. Concli., vol. xv, p. 284.

Amphisphyra quadrata, Monterosato : Journ. de Conchyl., vol. xxii

(1874), p. 280.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 11 (live), 12, 47; 1870,

Station 3.

Distribution.—Greenland (Torell) ; Norway (Sars, etc.) ; British

Isles and Shetlauds (Jeffreys, etc.) ; Gulf of Gascony, 677 metres

(Locard); Sicily (Monterosato). Quaternary of Sicily (Locard).

I give D. quadrata as a synonym, on the authority of Mr. J. T.

Marshall.

DiAPHANA CANDIDA, Bl'OWn.

Diaphana Candida, Brown: 111. Conch. Gt. Brit., 1827, pi. xxxviii,

figs. 13, 14.

Diaphana minuta, Brown : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 282.

Bulla hyalina, Turton nee Gmelin.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 18 (live).

Distribution.— " i'rom Spitzbergen (Torell) to the Egyptian coast

of the Mediterranean (Schneider) ; Madeira and the Canaries

(McA.ndrew); Davis Strait to Cape Cod. One of the glacial fossils of

Scotland and Scandinavia" (Jeifreys).

Diaphana Seguenz^ (Watson).

Amphisphyra 8eguen%(B, Watson : Challenger Rep., Gastropoda, p. 646,

pi. xlviii, fig. 5.

Diaphana Seguenza;, Watson : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 282.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, 17^.

Distribution. — West of the Azores, 1000 fathoms (Watson).

Pliocene of Calabria.

BULLA, Linn.

Bulla pinguicula, Je&ej-s.

Bulla subrotunda, Jeffreys: Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1873 (1874), p. 113

(nom. nud.).

Bulla pinqiiicula, Jeffreys: Ann. Nat Hist., ser. v, vol. vi (1880),

p. 318 (nom. nud.); Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1880 (1881), p. 387

(nom. nud.) ; Seguenza, Mem. Ace Lincei, ser. iii, vol. vi

(1879), p. 250, pi. xvi, fig. 7; Watson, Challenger Rep.,

Gastropoda, p. 638.

Bulla abyssicola, Dall : Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. ix (1881), p. 97;
vol. xviii, p. 56, pi. xvii, fig. 11.

Bulla Guernei, Dautzenberg : Camp. Scient. Albert I^'", fasc i (1889),

p. 24, pi. i, fig. 5.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Stations 3, 22, off Cape Espichel, 30,

56, off Jijeli.
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Distrihution.—Deep water off Spain, Portugal, the Azores, etc.
;

Mediterranean, off Palermo ; Yucatan Strait ; Santa Cruz.

In his manuscripts, Jeffreys unites subrotunda and pingnicula, neither

of which he ever described, and I use the latter name on account of

Seguenza's paper. Dr. Dall stated that his ahyssicola and Jeffreys'

pinguicola were the same thing. The Marquis de Monterosato in 1890

placed the four named forms together. Eecently, however, Mons.

Locard (Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, pp. 58-62), while

agreeing that Gtiernei and suhrotunda—which he calls suhrotundata—
are identical, has given separate specific rank to pinguicula and

ahyssicola, a course in which I cannot follow him.

Bulla semil^vis (Jeffreys), Seguenza.

Bulla setnilavis, Jeffreys: Seguenza. Mem. Ac. Lincei, ser. ni, vol. vi

(1879), p. 251, pi. xvi, fig. 5 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv,

p. 337 ; Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, p. 57.

£uUa semilevis, Jeffreys: Hep. Brit. Assoc, 1880 (1881), p. 387.

"Porcupine" Expedition, Stations 16, 17, 17«.

Distrihution.—From the south-west of Ireland and the Bay of

Biscay, to Marseilles and the Azores, always in very deep water.

Fossil in the Pliocene of Calabria.

AKERA, Miiller.

Akeea bullata, Miiller.

Altera hullata, Miiller: Zool. Danica, p. 242, pi. Ixxi, fig. 1 ; Pilsbry,

Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 377.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 18 (live).

Distrihution.—From Finmark to the Mediterranean.

One young specimen only.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Cylichna Hoerncsi (Weinkauff)

.

,,
2. Acteon globuUnns (Forhes).

,, 3. Sulla striatiila, Forbes.

,, 4. Meiusa lactea (Jeffreys).

,, 5, 6, 6a, Q)h. Retusa Marshalli, n.sp.

,, 7, la. Mettisa excavata (Jeffreys).

,, 8, 8a. Cylichna (?) elongata (Jeffreys).

,, 9, 9a. ,, obscura, n.sp.

Specimeus represented in Figs. 2, 5, 6, 9 are in coll. Sykes ; others in the British

Museum.
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NOTES ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM OF THE PELECYPODA.

By R. H. BuKNE, B.A.

Read Uth December, 1903.

In Nature'^ for October 29th is a letter from Mr. Latter, of

Charterhouse School, in which attention is called to the presence in

an individual specimen of Anodonta of a ganglionic enlargement

situated on the left cerebro-visceral connective in front of the peri-

cardium. Such abnormal ganglia have apparently been noted before,

and are of considerable interest in so far as they assist in the determi-

nation of the homologies of the different masses of ganglionic matter

that compose the central nervous system of the Pelecypods.

In the case before us Mr. Latter, taking for granted the soundness

of the generally accepted view that in the cerebro-visceral system of

Pelecypods are to be found representatives of the cerebral and pleural

ganglia of the Gastropod in a degenerate condition, speaks of this

ganglion as the "pleural," and infers therefore that the Pelecypod
cerebral ganglion is cerebral pure and simple, strictly comparable to

the cerebral ganglion of the Cxastropod, and not, as is now most
frequently taught, a fusion of originally separate cerebral and pleural

ganglia.

Assuming that any direct comparison between the individual nerve
centres of the cerebro-visceral system of Pelecypods and Gastropods

is justifiable, there seems little reason to criticise Mr. Latter's inter-

pretation of this abnormal ganglion, but as, for my part, I very much
doubt whether we have any right to such an assumption, I am glad to

take this opportunity to emphasise views lately put forward on this

subject by Dr. Gilman Drew,^ and to add some details in corroboration

of such views.

The point of view, the objections to which I wish to urge, was
propounded by Pelseneer, and so far as concerns the Pelecypods is

briefly stated in the Comptes Rendus for 1890,^ and at greater length
in the Archives de Biol, fur the following year.* In these papers he
points to the presence in certain members of the Protobranchs of two
serially disposed ganglia in place of the simple cerebral ganglion
normal to the Pelecypoda, and also to separate connectives passing
from these two enlargements to the pedal ganglia, as evidence of

the possession by the Pelecypod stock of a nervous system of the
Gastropod type, characterised by independent cerebral and pleural

ganglia each united by a connective to the pedal ganglia.

> Nature, vol. Ixviii (1903), p. 623.
^ Drew, "The Life-History oi JVticula delphinodonta" : Quart. Joui'n. Micro. Sci.,

vol. xliv (1901), p. 372.
* Pelseneer, '

' Sur I'ideutite de composition du systeme nerveux central des Pelecypodes
et des autres Mollusques" : C.R. Ac. Sci., t. cxi, p. 245.

* Pelseneer, " Contribution a I'etude des Lamellibranches "
: Arch. Biol., t. xi.
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On the other hand, Drew, in dealing with the central nervous system

of JVucuIa delphinodonta,^ strongly insists upon its essentially primitive

nature, and finds neither in the developmental processes through

which it passes nor in the adult condition any sure indication of

the Gastropod type of specialisation. Apart from the generalised

structure of the nervous system as a whole, his two main points

are— (1) that the cerebral ganglia develop from a single rudiment

on either side, without signs of a pleural enlargement, and (2) that

there is no indication of a pleural enlargement in the adult either

of this species of Nacula or in the other forms of Protobranchiata

examined by him. Another fact of some importance in connection

with his general conclusions is furnished by the mode of development

of the cerebro - visceral connectives. He writes:^ "They are first

found very close to the surface, almost, if not quite, in contact with

the ectoderm. Later they sink deeper into the body. The cerebro-

visceral commissures are quite thick, and differ from the cerebro-pedal

commissures in having much the same structure as the ganglia

themselves."

It will be remembered that Pelseneer's comparison was suggested

not only by the double cerebral ganglia found by him and Stempell ^

in several Protobranchs, but also by the corresponding duplicity of

the cerebro-pedal connectives. This duplicity of the connectives has

been confirmed by Drew, but he suggests that possibly the posterior

of the two roots—the pleuro-pedal connective according to Pelseneer

and Stempell—is the proximal end of the otocystic nerve, and not

really a connective at all. In Pelecypods the otocystic nerve arises

in the cerebral ganglion, and normally accompanies the cerebro-pedal

connective, intimately blended with it, to a point near the pedal

ganglion, and then branches off to the otocyst. In Solenomya,

laowever,* the nerve has been found to leave the cerebral ganglion

independently behind the pedal connective, and to run entirely free

to the otocyst. This fact suggested to Drew that possibly in the

Protobi'anchs with two roots to the cerebro-pedal connectives, a tran-

sitional stage between Solenomya and the normal condition is realised,

in which the proximal and distal ends of the otocystic nerves are free,

while the intermediate parts are fused with the cerebro-pedal con-

nectives. This idea is strengthened by the fact that the distal, free

part of the otocystic nerve in Nucula is of the same calibre as the

posterior root of the cerebro-pedal connective. The only objection,

and a very important one, is that in Solenomya each pedal connective,

although emerging single from the cerebral ganglion, arises within

the ganglion by two independent roots. This is a point that requires

further confirmation, but if confirmed it would be fatal to Drew's

suggestion.

1 Drew, I.e., p. 370.

2 Drew, I.e., p 372.
3 Stempell, " Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Nueuliden": Zool. Jahrb. (Fauna

Chilensis), i (1898), p. 403.
* Stempell, "Zur Anatomie von Solemya tognta" : Zool. Jahrb., Bd. xiii (1899),

p. 147.
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In summing up, Drew concludes, in general terms, that '
" it seems

more likely that the nervous systems of all molluscs have been derived

from some such generalised a type as found in Chiton, and that each class

has developed ganglia accoi'ding to its needs, than that the ancestors

of the Lamellibranclis possessed the comparatively complex system of

ganglia found in Gastropods."

Fig. I.—Model of uervous system of Kucula intclctis, seen from the veutral aspect.

c.G. cerebral ganglion; p.g. pedal ganglion; v.g. visceral ganglion.

During the last few years I have examined minutely several

specimens of Nucula nucleus, and amongst other things have made
a careful study of the nervous system by means of transverse and
horizontal sections and by reconstruction after the Born (or rather

Newton -) method. Upon the general conformation of this nervous

' Drew, I.e., p. 373.
- Newton, "On the Brain of the Cockroach": Quart. Journ. Micro. Sci., vol. xix

(1879), p. 341.
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system I need not dwell ; it agrees in essentials with previous

descriptions (Fig. I), but there are several points to which I

must more particularly call attention. (1) There is no sign of

any separation of the cerebral ganglion into cerebral and pleural

enlargements. This point was shown in the first place in a model
reconstructed from sections taken transversely to the long axis of the

animal, and was confirmed by horizontal sections (^Fig. II). (2) The
cerebral ganglion has no definite posterior limit, but gradually tapers

away (as described by Drew) into the cerebro-visceral connective,

while the whole of this connective, or, in fact, the entire ring formed
by the cerebral and visceral ganglia with their commissures and
connectives, is to some extent ganglionic throughout. (3) The two
roots of each cerebro-pedal connective rise from the inner side of the

C.COtTV.

C.G

Fig. II.—Horizontal section of right cerebral ganglion of Nncula nucleus, a.kt.

anterior root of cerebro-visceral connective ; p.rt. its posterior root

;

c.coM. cerebral commissure ; c.g. cerebral ganglion ; ces. oesophagus.

cerebral ganglion, close together and both at a point posterior to the
origin of the anterior pallial nerve, which according to Pelseneer
should spring from the pleural enlargement. (4) The distal free part
of the otocystic nerve is of practically the same diameter as the hinder
root of the cerebro-pedal connective (as stated by Drew). (5) The
pedal ganglia are united by two serially arranged commissures
(Fig. Ill) : a multiple connection between these ganglia, suggestive of

the ladder-like condition in Amphineura and low Gastropods, has been
noted by Rawitz in TJnio,^ and by iStempell' in certain Protobranchs,
but has not hitherto been recorded for Nncula.

In conclusion, a few words with regard to Drew's comparison between
the nervous systems of Nucula and an Amphineuran. In the Chitons
(the most generalised Amphineura so far as concerns the nervous

Rawitz, "Das zentrale Nervensystem der Acephalen";
(1887), p. 438.

Stempell: Zool. Jahrb. (Fauna Chilensis), i, p. 405.

Jena Zeits., Bd. xx
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system) the central nervous system, ignoring the parts concerned iu

the innervation of the buccal mass, consists essentially of an elongated

loop (the cerebro-pallio-visceral loop) that encircles the bodj' in a

position just above the branchial furrow, and innervates the head,

mantle, gills and viscera, and of two pedal cords in the foot,

connected in front with the cerebral portion of this loop, and united

irregularly by commissures. The cerebro-pallio-visceral loop has

the same structure and similar relations to the body (except for

its union posteriorly above and not below the gut) as the loop in

Nucula formed by the cerebral and visceral ganglia with their com-
missures and the cerebro-visceral connectives. Both are eanglionic

CP. C<jr»

'^.(jrm.

Fig. III.—Lono^itudiual section of the pedal ganglia of Nueula mieleus. c.p.con.

cerebro-pedal connective ; p. com. pedal commissures ; p.n. pedal nerve.

throughout, both have the same position, and both innervate the same
organs and regions of the body. In fact, they are without question

homologous structures. The differences that do exist show that the

loop in Nueula is somewhat specialised— the ganglionic matter is

concentrated principally towards the anterior and posterior regions of

the loop, forming delinite though not sharply limited cerebral and
visceral ganglia. These develop independently of the rest of the
loop, although their connectives by their mode of development and
adult structure show clearly enough that they once formed part of

a continuous loop of ganglionic matter, now in process of replace-

ment by connective fibres. Tlie anterior and posterior concentration

of ganglionic matter in this portion of the nervous system of Pelecypods
is doubtless correlated to some extent with the special localisation of

organs, characteristic of the class— as, for instance, the adductor
muscles (derivatives of the pallial musculature), one at either end of
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the body, the highly developed labial palps at the anterior end, the

gills at the posterior end, and also, even probably to some extent in

primitive forms, the extra sensitiveness of the hinder part of the

mantle border.

The pedal ganglia show a higher grade of specialisation, even in

the lowest types of Pelecypods, than in either Amphineura or low

Prosobranchs. In the latter cases the ladder-like form, consisting of

two longitudinal cords of ganglionic matter iiuited at intervals by
commissures, persists, and is no doubt intimately associated with

a long creeping sole. In the Pelecypods, one of whose most striking

characters is the adaptation of the general body form for digging, the

foot has already been specialised as a digijing organ even in the most

primitive forms. For this purpose it has assumed a more or less

cylindrical shape, with greatly restricted sole area. Corresponding to

this change of form, the long pedal cords, which we may assume were

present in ancestral forms, became shortened up to form rounded

gan<;lia in which occasionally traces of the original ladder - like

formation may be found in multiple commissures.

There is no doubt that the double cerebro pedal connectives found

in several of the Protobranchia, unless their posterior roots prove to

be the otocystic nerves, constitute a difficulty when comparing the

Pelecypod nervous system with one of the Amphineuran type. Were
it not for the occurrence of both otocystic nerve and double (though

intra-ganglionic) roots to the cerebro-pedal connectives in Solenomya,

there would be no question in my mind that Drew's interpretation

of the posterior root of the cerebro-pedal connective as the otocystic

nerve is correct. But in case further investigation of Solenomya

should prove his view to be untenable, I venture to put forward the

following suggestion :—May not the posterior root be the vestige of

Amphineuran latero-pedal connectives ? These connectives between the

pallio-visceral loop and the pedal cords, it will be remembered,' reach

their greatest and most characteristic devtslopment in the most generalised

types of Polyplacophora {Hanleya, Lepidopleiirus), but as specialisation

increases they first become very variable both in position and number,

and finally in the higher forms (^Tonicia, Ischnocltiton, Acmitliochiton)

vanish. As these connectives are characteristic of the lowest known
form of molluscan nervous system, it is no great stretch of imagination

to suppose that they also occurred in the forerunners of the Pelecypods,

and in this group, as in the Chitons, vanished in proportion to the

increase in general specialisation, until at the present day their

remains persist in some few Protobranchs as a posterior root to the

cerebro-pedal connective. In the light of this suggestion, it is

interesting to recall that connections occasionally occur in Pelecypods

between the visceral and pedal ganglia.^

Whether some such comparison as this, with a nervous system of

the present-day Amphineuran type, is justified or not by the facts to

' Plate, Zool. Jahib. (Fauua Chileusis), Bd. ii (1902), p. 493.
2 D'Hardvillier, " Sur quelques faits qui permittent . . . " : C.R.Ac. Sci.,

t. cxvii (1893), p. 250.
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be observed in tbe most generalised living Pelecypods, I tbink tbere

can be no doubt tbat tbe early progenitors of tbe Pelecypods and
Gastropods were already distinct before tbere was any question of

specialised ganglia in the cerebro-visceral part of tbe nervous system.

This can be inferred from the occurrence at the present time, in each

of these groups, of genera (e.g. Pleiirotomaria, Nucula) in which this

part of the nervous system shows only the very slightest indication of

specialisation into individual ganglia.^ Now each of these forms is

far more specialised and typical of its class than its ancestors could

have been when first they diverged from the common molluscan stock.

So that it is legitimate to assume that at tbat time the cerebro-visceral

system was an entirely unspecialised ganglionic loop.

Thus tbe facts at oiir disposal, and the inferences to be justly drawn
from them, seem strongly to favour Drew's general conclusion, that

the nervous systems of Gastropods and Pelecypods have arisen in

a common generalised form, probably of tbe Amphineuran type, and
tbat each class has developed ganglia independently, according to

its needs.

To return finally to Mr. Latter's letter. It is clear that according

to Drew's views set forth above, ganglia appearing sporadically upon
tbe visceral connectives would have no direct homology to any
particular ganglion of normal occurrence in this or any other group
of molluscs, but would be a local retention of the ganglionic condition

once common to the whole cerebro-visceral system, and are thus

,
a reversion, not to a more specialised, but to a more generalised

condition.

^ These nervous systems certainly do not represent the degenerate condition of a once
more specialised type. Degeneration from a state with specialised and separate

ganglia could hardly result in the formation of continuously ganglionic cords.

Such are a sure sign of primitive generalisation.
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ON THE GENUS EURTSTOMA OF ALBERS (TYPE VITTATA,

MiJLLER), ITS ANATOMY AND REFERENCE TO OTHER
INDIAN SPECIES.

By Lieut.-Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S.

Mead 8th January, 1904.

PLATE IV.

Last July I received from Dr. W. T. Blanford some specimens of this

species preserved in alcohol, whicli had been obtained in the Tinnevelly

iSisLrict, Madras, through Dr. Thurston, of the Madras Museum, to

whom our thanks are once more due for supplying us with the

animals of several interesting land-sliells. This species {vittata) is

of interest as it was made the type of a genus by Dr. J. C. Albers

under the title of Eurystoma,^ and is the first of the two species that

author included in it. The second species, H. dejlexa, Pfr. [exdeflexa

of Pilsbry), from Cuba, is placed by the latter author in Eurycampta.

The genus was founded on shell character alone, and is thus

described from a Ceylon example:—"Testa umbilicata, depresso-

globosa, snlida, spira brevis, obtusa ; anfractus 5 planulati, ultimus

basi inflatus, antice descendens ; apertura lunari-oyata
;

peristoma

expansum, marginibus conniventibus, callo junctis, columellari

umbilicum semitegente."

Conchologically the type shell has been associated by early writers

with Helix [Arianta) arbtistorum; Adams places it in Macrocyclis,

a South American genus ; G. Nevill * has it in Planispira, and records

a single specimen from Java as coming fi'om Ferdinand Stoliczka's

collection, but extension to this island would be remarkable, and its

occurrence there requires verification.

Bescrvption of Animal.—The visceral sac (Fig. 3) has no markings of

any kind, being a rich ochre coloi^r throughout, more intense on the

apex, and near the mantle- zone it is burnt sienna colour. From the

appearance of the foot in spirit it would appear to be broad and

rounded at the posterior end in the living animal. There is no

peripodial line ; the surface of the sides is smooth, broken up by close-

set radiating grooves. The main divisions of these are well seen on

the sole of the foot, gradually fining out towards a plain central area.

This last becomes more pronounced anteriorly, and nearer the head

it is strongly divided down the middle, and is further split up and

finely streaked longitudinally; the muscles of the foot apparently have

this arrangement, which is intensified by contraction in the spirit.

A central and the side areas of the sole of the foot are a conspicuous

character (Fig. 2). The mantle-edge is quite straight and simple. The

> "Die Heliceen," 1850, p. l'2(i.

2 Plaudlist, p. 76.
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right dorsal lobe is large, the left very small. The pulmonary cavity

is not very capacious. The renal organ (Fig. 6) is elongate, with an

even width, the heart being situated at the posterior end.

The generative organs (Figs. 9-11) are very simple, there being

neither dart- sac nor digitate glands, and no caecum to the spermatheca

duct. The albumen gland is remarkably large. The spermatheca is

a long narrow duct with a pear-shaped swelling at the distal end. The
penis has a short flagellum, at the base of which the vas deferens is

attached. There is a bulbous swelling or knob, below which the

retractor muscle is attached, and this muscle, spreading over the

sheath, gives rise to another strong retractor, having its attachment

on the body-wall near the reproductive aperture.

The jaw (Fig. 5) has six well-marked folds and an indistinct one on

each outer side, thus eight in all.

In the radula (Figs. 4, 8) the formula is 34-16-1-16-34 or 50-1-50.

The central teeth are broad, not very pointed, with no side cusps, only

a slight emargination, the merest indication of them ; at about the

22nd median tooth a small lateral ectocone makes its appearance ; in

the outer teeth, about the 36th, both mesocone and ectocone become
bicuspid on a more elongate oblong plate, thence the plates become
narrower and narrower towards the extreme margin with irregular

denticles here and there, showing only a trace of the form of the

35th tooth.

As might be expected, this genus of the Helicidae differs widely

from European genera represented by Pomatia {pomatia), Tachea

(nemoralis), Euparypha (typical Pisana and desertorum), Arianta

(arbustorum), etc. I have not sufficiently gone into the anatomy of

the genera of Helicidae to make any useful comparison, and many
Indian species remain to be examined before changes are made in

classification.

Ferdinand Stoliczka made perhaps the first dissections of Indian

Helicidae. In the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1871,

pp. 223-228, he described the genus Trachia, of which the type is

asperella, Pfr., from Bengal. The species described by Stoliczka is

delibrata, a species with a wide range in eastern India. PI. xvi,

figs. 1-3 show that the genitalia are of the same simple type, with
no glands, appendages, or dart-sac present. The jaw especially and
radula, however, differ, but not materially. In 1873, in the same
journal, pp. 24-26, Stoliczka described Trachia Penangensis. In this

species we find the generative organs approach nearer to those of

JE. vitfata, especially in the form of the spermatheca. The jaw is also

similar in having fewer ribs, and the radula is evidently of the same
type, but the teeth are on narrower plates and more pointed. As far

as the animals are concerned, Eurystuma and Trachia with Planispira

(vide H. aryillacea, Fer., from Timor: Semper, pi. xv, fig. 19) come
near each other. On the other hand, their shells differ very much in

form, and particularly in type of sculpture. In this instance it is

unfortunate that Stoliczka says nothing about the sole of the foot in

his description of the animals of Trachia which he dissected, and
from this I infer thei'e was nothing remarkable to note. The divided
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anterior portion (Fig. 2), present in thi'ee specimens I have looked at,

is of importance, for it is of a different nature altogether from the

division of the sole of the foot as seen in genera of the Zonitidte, and
it is not a feature in the foot of the true Helicidse. If this character

should not be found in Trachia mperdla, delihrata, etc., vdtata cannot

then be included with them. It should also be ascertained how far

other Indian species of Helicidae agree in this respect with vittata.

Albers' name Eurystoma, used in this paper, I am informed cannot be

retained, being preoccupied, but this is not of importance particularly,

should the animal of vittata be finally found to be similar in all

respects to that of asperella, the type of Trachia^ and this species has

yet to be examined. In searching through the Helicidse in Semper's

work, " Reisen im Archipel der Philippinen," for species with similar

characters, I was struck by the great and interesting similarity of the

generative organs of Buliminus [Petraus) Siamensis, Redfield (pi. xiv,

fig. 15), and also of the radula (pi. xvii, fig, 23) with those of vittq,ta.

I have lately been working at the anatomy of Glessula^ and, as shown
in the species tenuispira, Benson, there is no great difference in its

generative organs and those of Eurystoma. Although the shells of

these genera are dissimilar in every respect, from a phylogenetic point

of view the animals of Indian forms of the Helicidae, such as those

under review, and as far as they are known, more nearly resemble

those of species of Stenogyra and Buliminus than they do the true

Helices of the Palsearctic region. This, however, may be only parallel

development on similar lines. It is very apparent that Indian forms

of Helicidse have started from a very distinct and separate stem to that

of their more western congeners.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Aperture, showing mantle-lobes and sole of foot. X 4'5.

Sole of foot, anterior part, x 4"5.

Anterior portion of visceral sac.

Central and admedian teeth of the radula.

Jaw. X 24.

Renal organ, heart, etc.

Buccal mass with salivary glands.

Outer teeth of the radula, 34th to 36th, and 46th to 47th.
10. Penis, viewed from different sides.

, Portion of the genitalia, spermatheca, ovotestis, and albumen gland.

auricle. rts.ap. respiratory apertui-e.

renal organ. s.ffd. salivary gland,
mantle-edge. u. ureter,

pulmonary vein. v.d. vas deferens,

retractor muscle.

Fig,
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TWEXTY- THREE SPECIES OF GASTROPODA
FROM THE PERSIAN GULF, GULF OF OMAN, AND ARABIAN
SEA, DREDGED BY MR. F. W. TOWNSEND, OF THE INDO-
EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH SERVICE, IN 1903.

By J". Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S.

Read 8th January, 1904.

PLATE V.

The following species of Gastropoda were mostly dredged by Mr. F. W.
Townsend at one particularly favourable station in tbe Gulf of Oman,
early in April, 1903. It will be long before a complete catalogue can
be drawn up of the exceeding riches of this one spot. In the meantime
twenty-three new forms are now added to the fauna, the larger part
of them being, as usual, Pleurotomidae. I must again express my
great indebtedness to Dr. \Y. H. Dall and Mr. Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O.

Mr. J. W. Jackson has also kindly spent much time in sorting shell-

sand from the dredging just mentioned, as have Mr. Ernest R. Sykes,
Mr. G. B. Sowerby, and Mr. Robert Standen.

LoTORiuM (Coltjbraria) coNcrNiirATUM, n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 1.

L. testa oblongo-fusiformi, mediocri, solidiuscula, brunneo-rufescente,

anfractibus 8, quorum tres vel quatuor apicales Iseves, laete brunnei,

globulosi, cseteris irregularibus, superncialiter pulchre decussatis,

ad juncturas lirarum arete gemmulatis, varicibus crebris, transversim

albis et brunneo-rufis fasciolis variegatis, apertura triangulatim

oblonga, labro incrassato, intus multidenticulato, regione columellari

nitida, alba, canali brevi, vix recurva. Long. 21 '5, lat. 8 mm.
(sp. maj.).

^«*.— Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 25° 23' N., long. 50° 40' E.,

35 to 41 fathoms. Also ofp the Mekran coast, Charbar, 9^ fathoms.

The example taken as the type came from Charbar ; the smaller

specimens all show the apical whorls, smooth, globular, semi-pellucid

brown, very clearly. The whorl surface is clearly decussate, the lirse

at the points of junction being gemmulate. The varices are numerous,
and elegantly banded with alternate white and reddish-brown fasciae.

Allied to Z. ( Colubraria) reticulatum, Blvlle., from the Medi-
terranean, and L. Cetjlonense, Sowb., also an inhabitant of the
Arabian Sea and Persian Gulf.

BULLIA. (PsEUDOSTROMBtTS) STRENARIA,^ n.Sp. PI. V, Fig. 10.

B, testa fusiformi, rapide attenuata, solidula, anfractibus 11, quorum
apicales tres - quatuor, albo - vitrei, pellucidi, perlseves, tumiduli,

mamillares, cseteris apud suturas impressis atque crenulatis, supeme

^ Strena, a New Year's gift.
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crassicostatis, costis rugosis, iiudique spiraliter rucliliratis, penultimo

et ultimo Isevioribus, costis irregularibus, intermissis vel, interdum,

omnino absentibus, superficie spiraliter undique tenuilirata, liris

arctis, apertura late ovata, labro tenui, expanse, canali brevi, columella

paullum excavata.

(«) typica : colore omnino albido vel pallida stramineo, unicolore.

(b) mdaleuca : colore pallescente, undique spiraliter uni vel bizonata,

zonis livido-nigrescentibus.

(c) plumhea: colore livido-plumbeo, regione labiali, cum columellari,

solum exceptis, albescentibus.

Long. 30, lat. 10 mm. (sp. typ. maj.).

Hah.—Persian Gulf (W. D. Gumming in Mus. Brit.), Maskat,

7-15 fathoms; Galig Island, 8 fathoms (var. h, melaleuca) ; Ormara
beach («, typica). Also in several other places along the Mekran
coast, usually in shallow water, say 3-10 fathoms.

This interesting Bullia has, until now, been confounded with the

similar but coarser-grained B. Cumingiana, Dkr , and I am very much
indebted to Mr. E. A. Smith for having called my attention to its

specific distinctions. I take as the typical form, because the most
generally distributed, the white or pale stramineous form, never

clouded or banded with any darker colour. The intermediate

(var. melaleuca) is of a very pale bluish-white ground colour, the

whorls once or twice banded spirally, these bands being of a dark

livid hue. Examples of this variety are mostly smaller than the

type. The third variety (plumhea) is almost entirely of a dark leaden

grey, relieved only by the whiteness of the labial and columellar

regions, standing out in sharp contrast.

I somewhat doubt the occurrence of the true £. Cumingiana in

the Persian Gulf area.

COLUMBELLA (AsTYRTS) AGATHA, n.Sp. PI. V, Fig. 11.

C. testa ovata, semipellucida, lactea, nitida, perlaevi, anfractibus 6-7,

apicali parvo, omnibus Isevissimis, simplicibus, parum ventricosulis,

ultimo effuso, apertura ' ovata, labro tenui, expanse, canali brevi,

columella obliqua. Long. 7, lat 2*5 mm. (sp. max.).

^«J.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' K, long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms. Also lat. 23° 55' N., long. 57° 48' E., 22 fathoms.

A thin, semi-pellucid, unicolorous shell, giving every evidence

of being an inhabitant of the deep sea. All the many specimens
found were dead shells, but in good and clear condition. I am in

this, as in several other instances, indebted to Dr. W. H. Dall for

his opinion as to the subgenus of this interesting new form. It may
be compared with C. {Astyru) diaphana, Verrill, and C. profundi,

Dall,^ from the United States, both species having been dredged
fi'om 65 to 805 fathoms at various stations between Rhode Island

and Havana.

1 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. xviii, No. 29, pp. 191, 192, pi. xxxv, figs. 3, 9.
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ScALA (Achilla?) cophtnodes,^ n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 17.

S. testa attenuato-fusiformi, gracili, delicata, alba, parum nitida, an-

fractibus (probabiliter) 15-16, quorum apicales tres, perlaeves, diaphani,

caeteris— certe anfr. 9-10—multum apud suturas impressis, tumidulis,

arctissime undique longitudinaliter obliquiliratis, liris acutis, laevibus,

interstitiis sub lente spiraliter pulchre striatulis, apertura rotunda,

peristomate paullum expanso, hand cootinuo, marginem apud
columellarem incrassato, laevi, albo, nitido. Long. 10, lat. 2'5mm.

Ifab.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

When preparing an account of the Scalm of the Persian Gulf,

Mr. K.. Standen and I were compelled to omit this very distinct

species, owing to our only possessing two fragments. Since then,

Mr. J. W. Jackson has found in the shell- sand an apical tip, and

a small but quite perfect juvenile example, possessing nine whorls in

all. With the aid of these I am able, to some extent, to diagnose it,

but it is not possible to say what size a full-gi'own specimen would
attain to. It is most likely an Acnlla, allied to S. acuminata, Sowb.,

which occurs in the same region. The acute longitudinal riblets are

nearly 50 on the largest whorl examined, this being probably the

antepenultimate. It differs from other Acrillce, however, in the close

spiral striolation, the surface not becoming decussate, as the riblets

themselves remain smooth.

AcLis BELTisTA,^ n.sp. PL Y, Fig. 18.

A. testa obtecte umbilicata, gracillima, attenuata, alba, anfi-actibus

13-14, quorum apicales tres parvi, perlaeves, vitrei, caeteris apud
suturas multum impressis, ventricosis, undique spiraliter arete

carinulatis, carinulis anfractuum superiorum duabus, antepenultimi

et penultimi tribus, ultimi anfractus quatuor, superficie ipsa laevi,

nitida, apertura fere rotunda, labro ad basin paullum expanso, fere

continuo. Long. 6, lat. l'5mm.

^rtJ.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

A very graceful species, conspicuously keeled, its nearest ally in its

fauna being A. calotroph? M. & S., a much smaller species, with only

one carina in the centre of each whorl. A few examples only.

RissoA (ScROBs) coLUMEN,* n.sp. PL V, Fig. 21.

R. testa cylindrica, albo-lactea, delicata, nequaquara nitente,

anfractibus 6, quorum apicales duo, apice ipso planato, fere immerso,

caeteris ad suturas impressis, gradatulis, ultimo fere recto, cylindrico,

apertura ovata, peristomate continuo, incrassato, albo, expanso,

columella obliqua. Long. 4, lat. l'3mm. (sp. maj.) ; long. 3,

lat. 1 mm. (sp. min.).

^ Ko<^ivui^i\%, basket-like.

* /SeXTttTTos, the best.

3 Proc. Zool. Soc, June, 1901, p. 357.
* Columen, a columu.
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Rah.—Versian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

A delicate milky-white opaque Risma, the peristome being in some
specimens almost, in others entirely, separated from the body-whorl,

this peculiarity forming the chief characteristic of differentiation in

the subgenus Scrobs, proposed by Dr. Boog Watson (cf. Voy.

Challenger, vol. xv, pp. 611, 612). I am indebted to Dr. W. H. Dall

for his opinion on this matter. Mr. C. Hedley ' raises it to generic rank.

Cyclosteema gyalum,'' n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 22.

C. testa mediocri, placentiformi, solidula, albo-straminea, anfractibus

5, apicali minutissimo, ultimo rapide accrescente, acute tricarinato,

carina una infra, juxta suturas, altera apud peripheriam, tertia

regionem umbilicaretu circumambiente, superficie omni sub lente

leniter et obscure spiraliter striolato, umbilico perprofundo et lato,

apertura quadratula, labro angulato, tenui. Alt. 2, diam. 5 mm.
i7«J.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

Conspicuous for its thrice acutely keeled body-whorl, the basal

carina encircling the umbilicus, which is particularly large and

deep in comparison with the proportions of the shell. Allied to

C. angidatum, A. Ad., and C. Beaui, Fischer, but smaller and differing

altogether in form.

FossARUs (Couthouyia) aniNQUECARiNALis, n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 19.

F. testa anguste umbilicata, alba, oblonga, solidiuscula, versus

apicem rapide attenuata, anfractibus 6, quorum apicales duo, parvi,

glubulares, vitrei, cseteris gradatulis, supernis tribus longitudinaliter

obscure liratis, baud angulatis, penultimo acute bicarinato, ultimo

anfractu quinque carinis proedito, quarum duae, inter suturas peri-

pheriamque, perconspicuse et gemmuliferae, tres inter peripheriam et

basin minores, regionem circa umbilicarem carina duplicata fortis,

apertura ovato rotunda, labro extus subquinquangulari, intus simplici,

tenui, columella fere recta. Long. 3, lat. l"25mm.
^«J.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' K, long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

A very small, but highly sculptured species. A few examples
only have, so far, occurred.

FOSSARUS (CotTTHOUYIA) THELACME,^ n.Sp. PI. Y, Fig. 20.

F. testa parva, profunde umbilicata, ovata, alba, hand nitente,

delicata, anfractibus 5, apicalibus tribus, mammosis, parvis, vitreis,

uniformibus inclusis, ultimo permagno, rapide acci'escente, undique
delicatissime et arete spiraliter striato, lineis microscopicis longi-

tudinaliter intertextis, apertura magna, lata, ovata, labro tenui, e:ffuso,

simplici. Long. 3, lat. 1-5 mm.

1 Mem. Austr. ]\[us., vol. iv, pt. 6 (1903), p. 353.
'^ yvaXov, a hollow, from the wide umbilicus.
2 6i]\r\ aK/x-ii, nipple-tipped.
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Rah.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58':?^., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

Distinguished by its mammaeform apex and proportionately large

body-whorl, the surface being shagreened by close microscopical spiral

liroe crossed by still more minute striae. These two species of Fossarus

occurred together, neither very plentifully.

TURBONILLA ANGUSTISSIMA, n.sp, PI. V, Fig. 13.

T. testa pergracili, multum attenuata, semipellucida, albo-lactea,

anfractibus 11-12, quorum apicales duo-tres conspicue heterostrophi,

cseteris apud suturas impressis, ventricosulis, undique longitudinaliter

obliquiliratis, lirarum numero anfractum apud ultimum circa 14,

apertura ovata, labro tenui, apud basin expanso, columella fere recta.

Long. 3, lat. "75 mm.
Mab.—Fersian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

Easily discerned from its congeners by its excessive narrowness of

whorl in proportion to its length. The longitudinal lirse are oblique,

and not crowded. There are a few other hitherto unknown TurhonillcB

sifted from the same dredging that await description, but none so

remarkable as T. angustissima.

Strnola ambagiosa,^ n.sp. PI. Y, Fig. 12.

S. testa cylindrico - fusiformi, albo - lactea, nitida, subpellucida,

anfractibus 8-10, quorum apicales duo vitrei, bulbosi, heterostrophi,

cseteris, prsecipue supernis, tumidis, superficie perlaevi, lineis internis

spiralibus conspicuis, apertura ovata, labro simplici, columella breviter

uniplieata. Long. 3, lat. •75 mm.
jy-rti.— Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

Many specimens occurred at the above station of this small, glassy,

shining, milk-white species, conspicuous for its remarkably blunt,

bulbous, glassy, heterostropheapex, and swollen whorls, giving a sinuous

appearance to the Literal contour of the shell, and suggesting the

trivial name proposed for it. The opaque internal spiral lineation

is also very marked in this species. I know no Si/rfiola very

comparable ; it may, however, be slightly akin to Odostomia {Turhonilla)

amehcea, Wats.,- from Cape York, .IS". Australia, lo3 fathoms, although

this species is acutely carinate. The line of demarcation between

the smaller Sijrnoloi and the larger Odostomia is often ill-defined.

ECTLIMELLA GEDROSICA, n.sp. PLY, Fig. 14.

E. testa aciculato fusiformi. lactea, tenui, anfractibus 6, quorum
apicales duo lactei, Iteves, omnino heterostroplii, cfeteris longis, ad

suturas paullum gradatis, sub lente arctissime et delicatissime striatis,

fere rectis, apertura oblonga, angusta, labro simplici, columella obliqua.

Long. 3'75, lat. 1 mm.

^ Amhaffionus, sinuous.
* Cf. Rep. Clialleuger Expedition, xv, p. 405, pi. xxxiii, fig. 1.
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^«J.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' K., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

Judging from the figures of E. simplex (Orb.)^ from Jamaica, and
E. laxa, Wats., from Raines Island, Cape York, 155 fathoms
("Challenger " Expedition), some affinity exists between them and this

species. E. simplex is also very finely spirally striate, E. laxa is

"spirally microscopically scratched."^ E. Philippiana, Dkr., from
Japan, is also rather similar in form, but this is a smooth and shining

species. Gedrosia is the ancient name of a maritime province of

Southern Persia.

Etjlimella. ventjsta, n.sp. PL V, Fig. 15.

E. testa aciculata, pergracili, alba, nitidissima, solidula, anfractibus

14, quorum apicales duo heterostrophi, vitrei, caeteris apud suturas

impressis, infra medium tiimide subangulatis, semipellucidis,perl8evibus,

nitidis, apertura quadratula, labro simplici, columella recta. Long. 7,

lat. l'25mm. (sp. maj.).

^rt^.—Arabian Sea, lat. 18° 58' J^ , long. 71° 45' E., 40 fathoms.

An extremely graceful shining white species, being a typical

EuUmeUa, whose whorls, impressed at the sutures, are slightly

pagodiform, each being tumid and bluntly angled below, just above
the sutures, and pinched in at the upper portion. This is the fourth

species of the genus now described from these seas. A smaller and
imperfect example of what is probably the same species also occurred
in the pi'olific dredging in the Gulf of Oman at 156 fathoms.

Eenella xanthacme,^ n.sp. PL V, Eig. 16.

F. testa imperforata, attenuato-fusiformi, alba, solidula, anfractibus

12, quorum apicales quatuor fulvi, apice ipso Isevi, dein huic proximis
obscure longitudinaliter striatis, cseteris 8, multum apud suturas

impressis, ventricosis, undique crasse reticulatis, ad juncturas lirarum
costarumque gemmulatis, interstitiis fere quadratis, ultimo anfractu
numero costarum longitudinalium circa 15, lirarum 6, infra peripheriam
usque ad basin 5 lirato, apertura rotundo-ovata, labro tenui. Long. 7,

lat. 2 mm.
^«3.— Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

An interesting Eenella, the fulvous apical whorls being very
conspicuous without the aid of a lens. The network, uniformly
ornamenting the somewhat ventricose whorls, is coarse for the size of

the shell, the interstices being almost square and somewhat large.

Ancistrosyeinx oeientis, n.sp. PL V, Fig. 3.

A. testa eleganterfusiformi, parum nitida, pallide brunnea, delicata,

tenui, anfractibus 8, quorum apicales duo parvi, globulares, vitrei,

caeteris Isevibus, ad medium acutangulatis, carina peripherali centraliter

1 D'Orbio-ny : Moll. Cuba, pi. xvi, fig. 29.
2 Cf. Eep. Challenger Expedition, xv, pp. 497, 498, pi. xxxiii, fig. 6.
^ i,avQaKix7], ^vith yellow point.
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decorata, spinigera, spinis paucis regularibus, latis, brevibus, numero
ultimum apud anfractum circa 12-13, ultimo apud basin producto,

apertura anguste oblonga, labro paullum expanse, ad medium angulato,

tenui, sinu indistincto, canali longa, paullum recurvirostri. Long. 9-5,

lat. 4 mm. (sp. maj.).

^^^.—Persiaa Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

The author of the genus, having kindly examined my specimens,

pronounces them generically the same as the Western A. elegans and

A. radlata, Ball,' the first from Florida (Pourtales) and Cuba, dredged

at 805 fathoms, the second found in various stations in the Gulf of

Mexico and West Indies during the "Blake" Expedition. The old

Pleurotoma cedo-nulli, Eeeve, likewise is transferred to the same genus.

This is supposed to have come from Panama (Cuming). A. orient is,

being the first species yet recorded from the Old World, is for that

reason alone worthy of description at the present juncture, although

none of the five or six examples procured from shell-sand and
globigerina-ooze are otherwise than in very juvenile condition. In

all probability, when full grown, some sculpture would be present

on, at all events, the body-whorl ; and the size would be at least

doubled, say 18mm.

Pletjeotoma trtpanodes,^ n.sp. PI. Y, Fig. 2.

P. testa fusiformi, albida, eleganter tornata, anfractibus 11-12,

quorum apicales 3J globulares, parvi, vitrei, caeteris spiraliter tornatis,

tricarinatis, et liratis, liris cum carinis alternantibus, una carina infra,

juxta suturas, duabus infra medium anfractuum, striis indistinctis

longitudinaliter conjugatis, ultimo anfractu spiraliter magnopere
carinato et lirato usque ad basin, apertura ovata, labro tenui, sinu

lato sed non profundo, canali producta, columella recta. Long. 21,

lat. 7 mm.
J?ai.—Arabian Sea, lat. 18° 58' N"., long. 71° 45' E., 40 fathoms.
A most refined species, near PI. oxytropis, Sowb., but with more

regular angled carinse and alternating lirations.

Mangilia bathmis,^ n.sp. PI. V. Fig. 4.

M. testa ovato-fusiformi, utrinque attenuata, solida, alba, anfractibus

6, quorum tres apicales perlaeves, vitrei, nitidi, caeteris conspicue

graclatis, ad suturas quasi canaliculatis, longitudinaliter oblique

crassicostatis, costis apud ultimum anfractum numero circa 14, liris

spiralibus, in penultimo circa 6, decoratis, ultimo producto, apertura
oblonga, labro paullum incrassato, canali lata. Long. 6, lat. 2 mm.
J?«J.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

Of peculiar form, the thickened ribs and terraced whorls being
noteworthy. Of very rare occurrence at the above locality.

1 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., xviii, No. 29, pi. xii, fig. 12, and pi. xxxvii, fig. 3.
^ Tpuirai/(i5Tjs, screw-like.

3 ^a()^is, a teiTaced flight of steps.
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Mangilia ecphoea/ n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 5.

M. testa pai'va, ovato-fusiformi, albida, anfractibus 6, quorum
apicales tres pulcherrimecancellati, cseteris supernefortissime angulatim

projectis, dein ad suturas declivibus, longitudinaliter crassicostatis,

costis numero ultimum apud anfractum circa 14, undique spiraliter

arete liratulis, interstitiis prsecipue oblongo-quadratis, profundis,

ultimo apud basin gracili, canali producta, fusoide, apertura oblonga,

labro incrassato, eleganter transversim lirato et gemmulato, sinu perlato,

baud profundo, columella fere recta. Long. 5, lat. 2 mm. (sp. maj.).

iZ^*i.— Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fatboms.

liemarkable for its acutely angled ridge surmounting tlie upper

portion of tbe wborls. Very elegant in form, fusoid towards tbe

base. Tbe nuclear wborls are seen witb a lens to be very finely

cancellate ; tbe longitudinal ribs and spiral lirse are extremely pro-

nounced, tbe interstices being squarely and deeply cut.

Allied to Daphnella Amphitrites and nereidum, M. & S., from tbe

same locality
;
perhaps, indeed, tbese two species might be transferred

to Mangilia without detriment.

Mangilia (Glyphostoma) pycnochila,- n sp. PI. V, Fig. 6.

M. testa ovato-fusiformi, crassa, albida, persolida, anfractibus 8,

quorum tres apicales subvitrei, lactei, Iseves, glabrati, cfeteris infra

medium unangulatis, perobscure longitudinaliter costatis, costis crassis,

undique spiraliter crassiliratis, liris numero ultimum apud anfractum

29-30, interstitiis pukherrime et arctissime longitudinaliter striatis,

apertura anguste oblonga, labro percrasso, intus, simul ac margine

columellari, albo, laevi, nitido, canali brevi. Long. 9, lat. 3-5 mm.

J£ah.—Persian Gulf, Mussandam, 47 fathoms.

A Glyphostoma with somewhat obscure but thick longitudinal

ribs, closely spirally Urate, the interstices being most finely striate.

The outer lip is most peculiarlj^ thickened, more so, proportionately

speaking, than in any other Pleurotomoid of my acquaintance.

Clathukella amphiblestrttm,^ n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 7.

C. testa fusiformi, albida, tenui, anfractibus 8, quorum apicales

quatuor ochracei, sub lente pulcbre cancellati, caeteris ad suturas

gradatis, supra unangulatis, longitudinaliter costatis, costis crassis, fere

rectis, numero ultimum apud anfractum 1 4, spiraliter liratis, liris panels,

interstitiis oblongis, costis ad juncturas lirarum pulcbre gemmulatis,

apertura oblonga, labro incrassato. sinu suturali lato, baud profundo,

margine columellari recto, canali brevi. Long. 7-5, lat. 2-5 mm.
//^,i,—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

This species has some points in common with Ilavfjilia ecphora just

described, but tbe very prominent angled ridge being absent, its

' fK(popa, a projection

- iruKi/oxei^os, ^ith thickened lip.

^ aixfi^K-rjcTfiov, a net.
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appearance is far more normal. All the examples are dead, and

consequently it is impossible to say what the coloration may be.

Clathurella epixantha,^ n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 8.

C. testa ovata, curta, solida, pallide ochracea, anfractibus 8, quorum

tres apicales (apice ipso parvo, vitreo, huic duobus proximis sub lente

obscurissime longitudinaliter striatulis), cseteris costatis, costis crassis,

et spiraliter crassiliratis, interstitiis oblongo-quadratis, apertura ovata,

labro incrassato, intus paucidenticulato, sinu lato et profuudo,

columella fere recta, canali brevi. Long. 6, lat. 2 mm.
^«3.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 54° 56' E.,

156 fathoms. Also lat. 23° 55' N., long. 57° 48' E., 22 fathoms.

A coarsely reticulated, brightly coloured little shell, with well-

defined sinus, and short canal. It exhibits no special peculiarity, but

neither monographs nor the National collection have been able to

afford any aid towards its identidcation.

Clathurella Hedleyi, n.sp. PL V, Fig. 9.

C. testa ventricoso - fusiformi, parva, tenui, albida vel pallide

brunnea, anfractibus 9, quorum tres apicales parvi, eleganter longi-

tudinaliter striatuli, cseteris apud suturas multum impressis, tumidis,

duobus supernis (exclusis apicalibus), tribus carinis spiralibus, ante-

penultimo et penultimo quatuor, ultimo anfractu quinque carinis

praeditis, costulis lougitudinalibus tenuibus circiter 25, undique ad

juncturas carinarum costularumque breviter sed acute echinatis,

interstitiis laevibus, ultimo infra peripheriam liris spiralibus ad basin

decorato, apertura ovata, labro tenui, acuto, sinu suturali lato, pro-

fuudo, canali mediocri, margine columellari fere recto. Long. 9,

lat. 4 mm.
ffah.—Versian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

When describing Clathurella Sykesii,"^ it was mentioned that a near

ally had lately come to light. Allusion was then made to the present

species. The type of C. Sylcesii was not in very good condition for

figuring, unfortunately, and the bhcU is hardly fairly represented,

excepting as regards its general form. It is almost as echinulate as

C. Hedleyi, but much narrower, and the longitudinal ribs are fewer

in number. The apical whorls are either quite smooth or obscurely

striolate longitudinally.

By a curious coincidence, on the very day I had commenced to study

the species now under discussion, I received from Mr. C. Hedley the

second portion^ of his elaborate treatise on the Mollusca of the

"Thetis" Expedition, m)^ attention being therefore at once drawn to

the descrijition, with figure, of Plturotoma vepratica, Hedley, sp. nov.,

from four or five stations off the coast of Australia, dredged from
24 to 75 fathoms. This species seems almost exactly intermediate,

^ f-irll^avdos, somewhat tawny, iu allusion to the coloui'.

2 Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vii, vol. xii, p. 314, pi. xxiii, fig. 4.

3 Mem. Austr. Mus., vol. iv, pt. 6 (October, 1903).
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though quite distinct, between C. Hedleyi and C. Syhenii, the former
being the most abbreviated, ventricose, and multicostate, the latter

the narrowest, most fusoid, and fewest ribbed. I cannot trace the

least resemblance, either, to an Ancistrosyrinx which Mr. Hedley
mentions exists in his C. vepratica. Doubtless C. asperulata,^ E. A.
Smith, from the North Arabian Sea, is likewise akin to these.

It gives me much pleasure to name this species after my friend

Mr. Charles Hedley, who is prosecuting such successful researches

amongst the rich molluscan fauna of Australia and the South Pacific

Ocean.

Philine Sykesii, n.sp. PL V, Fig. 23.

P. testa minuta, subquadrata, pertenui fragilissiraa, baud nitida,

albo-lactea, supei'ficie ultimi anfractus undique spiraliter pulcherrime
et arete cateuulata, spira celata, apertura maxima, labro superne
producto, angulato, baud multum etfuso, tenui, margine minute
crenulato, columella lente obliqua. Alt. 2*5, diam. I'omm.

i/tf^.—Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

I am grateful to Mr. E. R. Sykes for calling my attention to

this small Philine, which I had thought but a juvenile form of

P. orientalis, A. Ad., a species also occurring in the same seas. The
frontal projection of the outer lip is peculiar, and like no species

with which I am acquainted. The shagreened chain-like spiral

ornamentation, visible only with a very strong lens, resembles that of

other species. 1 have only seen two or three examples, all dead
shells, and some encrusted with Globigerince and other Foraminifera.

Fig.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

1. Lotormni [Colubraria) concinnatum, n.sp.

2. Pleurotoma trypanodes, n.sp.

3. Ancistrosyrinx orientis, n.sp.

4. Mangilia bathmis, n.sp.

5. ,, ecphora, n.sp.

6. ,, {Glyphostoma) pycnochila, n.sp.

7. Clathurella amphiblestrum, n.sp.

8. ,,
epixaiitha, n.-sp.

9. ,, Hedleyi, n.sp.

10. Bullia [Psnidostrombus) strenaria, n.sp.

11. Colunibella [Astyris] agatha, n..sp.

12. Syrnola ambagiosa, n.sp.

13. Tnrbonilla angustissima, n.sp.

14. Eulimella gedrosica, n.fi]).

15. ,, venusta, n.sp.

16. Fenella xnnthacme, n.sp.

17. Scala {Acrilla?) cophinodes, n.sp.

18. Aiiis beltista, n.sp.

19. I'osnariis [CotUhouyia) quinquecarinalis , n.sp.

20. ,, ,, thelacme, n.sp.

21. Rissia [Scroba) columen, n.sp.

22. Cyclostrema gyalum, n.sp.

23. Fhilinv Sykesii, n.sp.

1 Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., 1882, vol. x, p. 296.
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ON BERTHAIS, A PROPOSED NEW GENUS OF MARINE
GASTROPODA FROM THE GULF OF OMAN.

By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S.

Read 8th January, 1904.

A FEW months ago I published,' m conjunction with Mr. E.. Standen,

the description of a small but peculiar Gastropod from the Gulf of

Oman, as follows :

—

ScALA (Constantia) intertexta, sp.n.

" S. testa gracili, fusiformi, albida, delicata, anfractibus 10, quorum
apicales tres parvi, vitrei, Iseves, cylindrici, cseteris ad sutums
mnltum impressis, pulcherrime regulariter decussatis (aut reticulatis),

ad juncturas lirarum spiralium cum costulis fimbriolatis, ultimo

anfractu paullum prolongato ; apertura obliqui-ovata, labro eifuso
;

columella paullum incrassata, simplici. Long. 7, lat. 1'75 mm.
"iZ"^^.—Gulf of Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long 56° 54' E., 156 fathoms."

The following remarks were added :
—" Rarely has a small moUusk

caused such perplexity as in the present instance. Two examples
alone have occuried, but both have the apex perfect, this being non-
heterostrophe, though in most other particulars the form and texture

recall such pyramidelloid genera as Monnula^ Pyrgulina, or Mumiola,
especially one species of the latter genus, M. spirata, A. Ad., whicli

also occurs in the same seas.

"Mr. Edgar Smith considers Onoha egregia, A. Ad. (which should

be removed from that genus), the nearest approach to our shell, and
suggests that it might, at all events provisionally, be located in Aclis.

In lip -characters it assimilates this genus, while superficially resembling
in the decussating sculpture C'/r«o^rfm«!, e.g. dentiscalpimn, Wats. But
perhaps the subgenus Constantiaoi Scala is best fitted for its reception,

for it seems comparable with C Standeni, Melv., in more than one point."

This species was extracted from shell-sand dredged at 156 fathoms,

in the station as given above, which it is no exaggeration to say has

produced a greater number of hitherto unknown mollusca, mostly
minute, at one sweep of the dredge, than has occurred since the

"Challenger" Expedition and their famous hauls at Stations 23 (Culebra
Island) and 122 (Pernambuco), perhaps even surpassing them.

Shortly after the above remarks were written, it occurred to me to

forward the C. intertexta to Dr. W. H, Dall, at Washington, for his

1 Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vii, vol. xii, pp. 290 sqq.
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opinion. He was kind enough to reply in October last :
— " This shell

is unknown to me, and doubtless a new genus. I do not think it

belongs either to Pyramidellidte or Scalidae. The nucleus recalls that

of a section of Aclis which I named Amhhjspira, from the West Indian
region, but the aperture and sculpture are very distinct."

The animal is unknown, and 1 fear the chances of its being dredged
alive are not very great ; it is therefore necessary to draw all con-

clusions and inferences from the shell itself. Happily the type is

a good, well-grown, and quite perfect example ; and not long ago,

in sorting more of the shell-sand, I extracted another unmistakable
(though smaller and rather imperfect) specimen.

The great difficulty is to seek successfully its nearest ally ; and
I cannot help thinking that Aclis is its congener, as it harmonises
especially with the somewhat reticulate species of the section Graphis,

and perhaps this genus should be removed from the Scalidae and
constituted as the type of a separate family, Aclididae.

I still consider Constantia not far removed from our species ; the

type of this genus is, however, perforate, and the form of the aperture

quite different from my shells, in which, likewise, the character

of the reticulations are not as in Scala, where longitudinal lamellae

often interlaced with inferior spiral liras predominate, the sculpture

and lirations of intertexta are uniform, and the points of junction

between these lirae, longitudinal and spiral, are slightly beaded.
It is therefore in this particular quite unlike any Scala or Constantia,

and still more unlike Aclis, though the nucleus does resemble that

of this last genus, as is corroborated by Dr. Dall.

Deciding, then, for the present, if only as a temporaiy arrangement,

to consider this shell as belonging to the above alliance, I may
characterize it as the type of a new genus, as follows :

—

BERTHAIS, gen. nov.

Testa fusiformis, gracilis, albida, delicata, parva, imperforata,

anfractus 9-10, apicalibus tribus minutis, vitreis, laevibus, cylindricis,

caeteri ad suturas multum impressi, pulcherrime regulariter decussati

vel reticulati, ultimus anfractus paullum prolongatus, apertura

obliqui-ovata, labrum paullum effusum, columella simplex.

Beethais INTERTEXTA (Melv. & Stand.). Fig. I.

Scala (
Constantia) intertexta, M. & St. : Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. VII, vol. xii, pp. 305, 306, pi. xxii, fig. 6.

As already stated, as suggested by Mr. E. A. Smith, it is almost

certain that Onoha egregia, A. Ad., is also a species of BerthaU, to be
known in future as B. egregia (A. Ad.).

The species was thus characterized ' by its author :

—

1 Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist., ser. iii, vol. xi (1863), p. 349.
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Onoba egregia, a. Adams. Fig. II.

"0. testa subulato-turrita, sordide alba; anfractibus 6, planiusculis,

spiralis, postice rotundate angulatis, lamellis longitudinalibus erectis

undulatis, interstitiis transversim pulcherrime striolatis instructis

;

suturis profundis ; apertura aperta, ovali
;
peristomate tenui, continuo

;

labro subdilatato, margine simplici, undulato.

I. 11.

''Hah.—Sato Ucbi, Japan, 17 fathoms; Yobuko, Japan, 10 fathoms.

"A very charming species, with lamellar, undulating, longitudinal

riblets, and the interstices crossed by fine spiral elevated lines. The
aperture is somewhat expanded, and there is no external varix on the

outer lip."

The specimen figured is in the British Museum.

In all probability it will be found that several other species, some
described as Pyramidellidae, others as Rissoidse, should be placed in

this genus.
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NOTE UPON OLIVA GIBBOSA, BORN, AND ITS LIMITS OF
VARIATION.

By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S.

Read 8th January, 1904.

This well-known and very conspicuous mollusc, whose headquarters

have been reported as tropical West African,' but which, nevertheless

seems to have a wide distribution over a great portion of the extensive

Indo-Pacitic province, having been reported from Ceylon, Andaman
Islands (Booley), Mauritius (Barclay), Mergui Arcliipelago (Anderson),

and the Philippines, may, in its typical form, be described as a broad,

massive shell, a tine example measuring a good 3^ inches to even 3^
longitudinally by H inches in breadth, the normal coloration being a

livid mottled grey, the broad basal fascicle ochreous, much spotted or

suifused with cinereous. When the outer cuticle is removed, the

mottled surface shows much more clearly, the colour then being a fine

chocolate or sepia. The white spaces are seen to be mostly narrow,

long, often triangular or cuneiform, or shaped like the letter L.

The spire and the whole of the columellar region exhibit an unusual

amount of callosity. On the one hand, its nearest approaches, through

its most cylindrical variety, are the closely allied 0. nehulosa, Lamk.,

a species so identical in colour and marking as to suggest a common
ancestor, and 0. intricnta, Marrat, by many considered only a variety

of nehulosa, Lamk., though to my mind it seems peculiar in its

marking. On the other side, the still more massive Olivancillaria

BrasUiana, Lamk., from the New World, is nearly allied, but the

sutural canaliculations in gibbosa form an undoubted line of

demarcation here.

' Probably on insufficient grounds.

Collectiou may not be correct.

Specimens so labelled in the Cumingian
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The following is the synonymy :

—

Valuta gibbosa, Born, Test. Mus. Caes., p. 215,

Oliva cingulata, Chemnitz, x, pp. 1369-70.

Voltita utriculus, Ginelin, 8yst. Nat., p. 3441.

Oliva utriculus (Gmel.), Lamk., Ann. du Mus., xvi, p. 323.

Oliva gibbosa ;Born), Reeve, Conch. Icon., Oliva,^\. viii,figs. 12«-Zi.

Anazola gibbosa, Gray, List of Mollusca Brit. Mus., 1865.

Utriculina utriculus (Gmel.), Gray.

Placed by some authors in the genus OlivanciUaria, by others it is

considered an Agaronia.

Three distinct varieties, in colour and marking, occur, which may
be characterized thus :

—

(a) Flavescens.— Shell of a pale stramineous or yellow hue, some-

times suffused with orange or fulvous, the mottled markings as in

the type.

(b) Fulgurans.—Markings in zigzag longitudinal lines, the spaces

between clear and plain. I have never noticed this variation in the

typical livid-grey form. I fancy it may be restricted in its habitut

to the Philippines and other Eastern islands. It is figured in Reeve
(I.e., fig. 12^) as collected by the late Mr. Hugh Cuming. To the

type it bears much the same relationship as 0. intricata does to

0. nebiilosa, Lamk.
(c) Candicans.—Mr. J. M. Williams, of Liverpool, whose collection

of the genus is probably the finest extant, possesses a pure albino

example, typical in form. It was procured in France, and, so far, is

unique.

In addition to these, an extraordinary monstrosity of the typical

shell exists, in which the basal fasciole is reproduced across the centre

of the body-whorl, the result being very striking. About fourteen

years ago, in November, 1889, I exhibited the specimen from my
collection, now shown, at a meeting of the Manchester Literary and
Philosophical Society, and then proposed for it the name var. monstr.

mediocincta. Since then I have seen two other examples of the same
abnormality, but where I cannot now recollect, and Mr. G. B.

Sowerby has kindly allowed me to inspect a very large and fine

example, with the additional fasciole particularly well developed.

The example I have was formerly in the collection of Mr. John
Dennison, of Liverpool. It formed one of "20 Olivas, various,"

sold at Stevens' Auction Rooms on April 24th, 1865, being lot 23
in the sale. Mr. F. P. Marrat, author of the monograph " 0//r«" in

Sowerby's Thes. Conch., catalogued this collection, and it is curious

he did not specially mention such a wonderful anomaly us is presented

by this specimen.

Chneophila gibbosa, Gray (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1858, p. 48) = Olira

claneopkila, Duclos, Mon., t. xxix, fig. 89, must not be confounded with

the present shell under discussion, being a variety, in all probability,

of 0. auricidaria, Reeve, now included in OlivanciUaria.

VOL. VI.—MAiicH, iyu4.
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ON THE SPECIFIC IDENTITY OF VIVIPARA BILUVIANA, KUNTH,
AND VIVIPARA CLACTONENSIS, S. V. WOOD.

By A. S. Kennard and B. B. Woodward, F.L.S.

Read 8fh January, 1904.

In 1878 the late Mr. S. V. Wood provisionally described and figured

two shells from the Pleistocene of Clacton, Essex, as Paludina

Clactonensis,^ but he pointed out that a shell from the Pleistocene of

Templehof, near Berlin, F. diluviana, Kunth,'* greatly resembled the

Clacton examples, and might prove to be identical. It may be noted

that the Clacton shells, which wei'e found by the Kev. 0. Fisher, had
previously been recorded as Paludina lenta?

The late Professor C. L. F. Sandberger, however, considered that

the two forms were distinct, and that the nearest allies to the Clacton

shell were P. Lenzi, Moisisovicst, and JBrMsinai, Neumayr, from the

Congeria beds of Sclavonia.*

A third example was found at Clacton by Mr. A. Bell, and when in

1897 we revised the Clacton records, these were the only examples
we could trace.' Since then the Eev. J. W. Kenworthy presented to

the Essex Field Club a series of non-marine mollusca from Clacton,

which had been obtained by himself some years previously. This

collection contained a fine series of Vivipara Clactonensis, which was
noted by Mr. W. M. Webb in 1902,« whilst in 1901 we recorded the

occurrence of this form in the Pleistocene gravel at Swanscomb,
Kent.'' Last year a series of Pleistocene mollusca was sent to one of

us by Dr. E. W. Wiist, of Halle, and on comparing the examples of

V. diluviana from several German localities with the Clacton and
Swanscomb shells, it was at once seen that they were identical, in

which opinion we have the support of Dr. Wiist, and since diluviana,

Kunth, has priority by many years, Clactonensis must be considered

a synonym for that form. V. diluviana is apparently not a wideh'
distributed form on the Continent, but it is known from Templehof
bei Berlin, Baumgartenbriich bei Potsdam, Latdorf bei Magdeburg,
Sperenberg, and several localities near Halle. In size the Swanscomb

^ S. V. Wood, " Crag Mollusca," '2nd supplement, 1878, p. 69, and tab. i, figs. 4«, b.

* Zeitschrift Deutsch. Geol. Gesellschaft, Berlin, 1865, tab. vii, fig. 8.

^ S. V. Wood, jun. : Geol. Mag. 1866, p. 350.
* Palseontographica, Bd. xxvii, p. 98.

* A. S. Kennard & B. B. Woodward, "The Post-Pliocene Non-Marine Mollusca of

Essex": Essex Nat., vol. x, pp. 97-100.
* W. M. Webb, "Pleistocene Non-Marine Mollusca from Clacton-on-Sea" : Essex

Nat., vol. vi, pp. 225-227.
' A. S. Kennard & B. B. Woodward, "The Post-Pliocene Non-Marine Mollusca of

the South of England" : Proc. Geol. Assoc, 1901, vol. xvii, pp. 238-9.
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examples are the largest we have seen, specimens from this locality

attaining 27 mm. in altitude, with a maximum breadth of 19*5, the

largest Clacton specimen noted being 25 by 19 mm. Up to the

present this shell is only known in this country from Clacton and
Swanscomb, and additional evidence is thus afforded of the importance
of the old Thames-Rhine river system in the distribution of fresh-water
moUusca.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF ENA, PSEUDOGLESSULA,

AND SUBULI.SA FROM BRITISH AND GERMAN EAST AFRICA.

Ey Eduar a. Smith, I.S.O.

Bead 8th January, 1904.

Ena (Cerastus) Lagariensis, sp.n. Fig. I.

Testa ovata, supra acuminata, solidiuscula, anguste umbilicata,

cornea vel fuscescens ; spira conica, ad apicem subobtusa ; anfractus 7,

superiores 2J convexi, fere Iseves, caeteri minus convexi, lineis incrementi

costuliformibus obliquis instructi, inter costulas minute spiraliter

striati, sutura subobliqua sejuncti, ultimus antice oblique descendens,

costulis minus validis et striis transversis minute subgranosis ; apertura

inverse auriformis, intus fuscescens
;
peristoma incrassatum, albidum,

rotunde reflexum, margine columellari ad insertionem leviter expanso.

Long. 26-5, lat. 14 mm.; apertura cum perist. 11 -5 mm. longa,

9 lata.

Hob.—Lagari, British East Africa, 469 miles up the Uganda
Railway.
Three specimens of this species were collected at the above locality

by Mr. Steuart Betton, who presented them to the British Museum.
The species is closely allied to BuUminus rectirugis of Martens,' but

has the aperture shorter in proportion to the total length of the shell,

and lacks the curious malleation or wrinkling which is characteristic

of that species. The fine spiral striae are crossed by others in the

direction of the line of growth, so that the surface (especially of the

bodjr-whorl) has a very finely granose appearance under the lens.

This feature is not referred to as existing in B. rectirugis, which

moreover is described as red-brown.

PsEUDOGLESSULA PrESTONI, Sp.U. Fig. II.

Testa ovata, supra producta, tenuis, saturate olivaceo-fusca, semi-

pellucida ; spira ad apicem obtusa ; anfractus 7 oblique confertim

tenuiter costulati, mediocriter convexi, ultimus ad peripheriam carina

obtusa cinctus, infra carinam magis nitidus, costisque minus validis,

anticehaud descendens ; ayiertura inverse auriformis, intus cserulescens

vel opalescens, longit. totius fere * adaequans ; labrum tenue, arcuatum
;

columella tortuosa, antice incrassata, pallida, subtruncata, callo

tenuissimo labro juncta.

Long. 28, diam. 13 mm.; apertura 12 mm. longa, 7 lata. Another

specimen is 30 mm. long and 13 broad.

Hah.—Ukami, German East Africa, about 100 miles south-west

of Zanzibar.

i " Weichthieie Ost-Africas," p. 60, pi. iii, tig. 25.
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This species is very like P. Ivirki, Craven, but diifers in form and
in having one whorl less. The spire in that species is a trifle more
slender, the bodj^-whorl smaller, and the columella is so reflexed as

to form a narrow umbilical fissure. There is also the difference of

colour in the two forms. Named after Mr. H. B. Preston, from whom
the specimens were obtained,

PSEUDOGLESSULA GRACILIOR, Sp.U. Fig. III.

Testa P. Prestoni similis, sed angustior, elongata, dilute fuscescens;

anfractus 8 eonvexiusculi, oblique tenuiter costulati ; apertura longit.

totius \ paulo superans.

Long. 28, diam. 11 -5 mm. ; apertura 10 mm. longa, 6 lata.

Var. : testa pallide viridi-olivacea.

Hab.—Same as P. Prestoni.

The two forms of Pseudoglessula here described, together with
P. Kirkij Craven, and P. Leroyt, Bourguignat, form a little group of

species which are all closely related, having the same character of

sculpture, form of aperture, and columella, and differing principally

II. III.

in their general form and tone of coloration. A featui'e common to

all is a faint carination around the middle of the body-whorl, and
a more glossy surface below it. P. graciiior is the most slender of all

the forms, and P. I'restoni the broadest. P. Leroyi has nine whorls,

P. graciiior and P. Kirki eight, and P. Prestoni only seven. With
the exception of P. Kirhi, which is often banded, all the species are

of an uniform tint, varying from light brown to a dark olive brown.
P. subcarinifera, Smith, is a diminutive form belonging to the same
group.

SuBULiNA Lagariensis, sp.n. Fig. IV,

Testa elongata, subtenuis, sub epidermide tenuissima lutescente

albida ; spira producta, ad apicem mammillata ; anfractus 9 eon-
vexiusculi, lineis incrementi tenuibus leviter obliquis sculpti, 3-4
ultimi spiraliter striati, plus minus decussati ; apertura inverse auri-

formis longit. totius \ baud aequans ; labrum tenue, arcuatum
;

columella subtortuosa, callo tenuissimo induta, antice anguste truncata.

Long. 31, lat. 10 mm. ; apertura 9-5 mm. longa, 5 lata.
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Hah.—Lagari, British East Africa,

Allied to S. Mamhoiensis, Smith, but smaller, with shorter and

more convex whorls, and sculptured with spiral striae upon the last

three or four whorls, a character which is absent in that species. As in

Mamhoiensis, the periostracum here and there is indistinctly streaked

with brown. The lines of growth are rather stronger just below the

suture than upon the rest of the surface of the whorls, and have

almost a puckered appearance.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Friday, 12Tn February, 1904.

E. A. Smith, I.S.O., President, in the Chair.

Mr. F. Gr. Bridgman and Mr. Alexander Reynell were appointed

scrutineers.

The following report was read :

—

" Your Council, in presenting their eleventh Annual Eeport, are

again able to record another year of satisfactory progress.

During the past twelve months seven new members have been

elected. On the other hand, the Society has lost ten members : one.

Dr. 0. F. von Moellendorff, by death, eight by resignation, and one

under the provisions of Rule X.
The membership of the Society on December 31st, 1903, stood as

follows :

—

Ordinary members S8

Corresponding members 77

Total 165

On the same date in 1902 the total membership was 168, and in

1901, 171.

Your Council have, with much regret, to report a serious loss to the

Society in the retirement of Mr. B. B. Woodward from the editorship,

a post which he has held, with marked ability and to the great

advantage of the Society, since its foundation.

The finances of the Society are in a flourishing condition. After

payment of all liabilities, there is a balance of £35 2s. in the

Treasurer's hands, whilst the sum of £50 still remains invested in

Metropolitan 2J per cent. Stock.

Since the last Annual General Meeting three more numbers of the
' Proceedings ' have been issued, completing Vol. V, comprising

pages 257 to 416, title-page, contents, and index, with nine plates

and numerous illustrations in the text.

Your thanks are due to the following gentlemen, who have borne

a portion of the cost of illustration, or have assisted by furnishing

drawings :—Dr. W. T. Blanford, C.I.E., R. H. Burne, G. C. Crick,

Sir C. N. E. Eliot, K.C.M.G.. Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen,

G. K. Gude, J. Cosmo Melvill, R. Murdoch, R. B. I^Tewton, H. B.

Preston, E. A. Smith, I.S.O., Messrs. Sowerby &: Fulton, E. R.

Sykes, and J. H. Van Stone.
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Further, your thanks are specially due to the Council of the Linnean

Society, through whose kindness the Society has been permitted, as

in previous years, to hold its meetings in Burlington House."

On the motion of Mr. S. I. Da Costa, seconded by Mr. F. G.

Bridgman, the above was adopted as the Annual Eeport of the

Society.

The following were elected as Officers and Council for the year 1 904 :

President.—E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.L.S.

Vice-Presidents.—^. T. Blanford, C.I.E., LL.D., F.R.S. ; Professor

W. A. Herdman, F.R.S. ; B. B. Woodward, F.L.S.
;

H. Woodward, LL.D., F.R.S.

Treasurer.—J. H. Ponsonby, F.Z.S.

Secretary.—R. H. Burne, B.A., F.Z.S.

Editor.—'E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

Other Members of the Council.—Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen,
F.R.S. ; Professor G. B. Howes, LL.D., F.R.S. ; J. Cosmo
Melvill, M.A., F.L.S.; R. Bullen Newton, F.G.S.; Rev.

Canon Merle Norman, D.C.L., F.R.S. ; W. G. Ridewood,

D.Sc, F.L.S.

On the motion of Dr. W. T. Blanford, seconded by Mr. Bulleu

Newton, a vote of thanks was passed to the Retiring Officers and

Members of Council, and to the Auditors and Scrutineers, the retiring

President and Editor being specially thanked for their valuable

services.

OBITUARY NOTICE.

It is with much regret that we have to record the death, on

August 17th last year, of Dr. Otto Feanz von Moellendoeff, who had
been a member of this Society since the year 1894. He was bom at

Hoyerswerda, in Eastern Prussia, in the year 1848.

Moellendorff was a great conchologist, although his studies were
practically Limited to land and fresh-water moUusca, and during his

residence abroad, in the Consular service, he had great opportunities

of amassing a magnificent collection, partly through his own collecting,

and also by exchanges with numerous other collectors. He first of

all investigated the fauna of Bosnia, and published in 1873 the
" Beitrage zur Fauna Bosniens," forty-three of the seventy-two pages

of which the work consists being devoted to an account of the

Mollusca.

In 1873 he obtained an appointment in China, where he remained

for about seven years, and was subsequently transferred to a position

in the Philippine Islands, which he retained for a long period. It

was during his residence in this part of the world that many of his

important papers were written.

In 1896, through ill-health, he was compelled to return to Europe,

and first of all resided at Kovno, in Western Russia, and subsequently,

in 1901, he removed to Frankfort. He was not destined long to
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enjoy his new position in that city, for, after a lingering illness, he

peacefully passed away during the Summer of last year.

It is as a concliologist we wish to speak of him in this place, but

that he was a man of great general culture and high principles may be

gathered from a very interesting memoir of him by his intimate friend,

Dr. W. Kobelt, published in the NachrichUhlatt der deutschen Malako-

zoologischen GeselUchaft of November last. To give an idea of

the extent of Moellendorlf's work, it may be stated that he wrote

about 2,000 pages upon conchological subjects, published in about

100 different memoirs and papers. These were printed in various

periodicals published in Germany, England, Russia, India, and
Australia, and principally treated upon the faunae of China, Loo
Choo, Japan, Korea, Central Asia, the Philippine Islands, Perak,

Kelantan, Annam, Tonkin, Siam, Java, Bongao, Sulu Islands,

Tenimber, Celebes, Talaut, New Guinea, the Caroline Islands,

Bosnia, Serbia, Montenegro, and Russia in Europe. Some of his

papers were valuable criticisms upon the works of others, and
catalogues of certain groups of land mollusca. He also wrote half

a dozen papers in conjunction with Messrs. Quadras, Kobelt, and
Rolle. Much of his work is very valuable to the students of land-

shells of those eastern countries which he knew so well, but, at the

same time, it must be stated how regrettable it is that so many of his

descriptions of species were issued without any illustrations.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 12th February, 1904.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

The following specimens were exhibited :

—

By S. I. Da Costa : Pletirodo7ita (enigma, Pecten RuscJienbergeri

(a new form from Japan), and some rare Bulimuli from Central

America, including the type-specimens of B. corticosus, B. Koppdi,

and B. Bacostce, a remarkably fine B. Bomheyanus, and the very rare

B. tenuilahris.

By R. BuUen Newton : A collection of Quaternary shells from the

Pampean formation of South America, collected by Mr. W. F. Reid.

These were mostly marine shells, but are found in conjunction with

the remains of large land mammals, such as Megatherium and

Glyptodon.

By H. B. Preston : A group of remarkably fine specimens of

jEtheria tubifera, Sow., from the upper Belgian Congo.

By F. G. Bridgman : Examples of Oliva erythrostoma and its

varieties, together with a deformed specimen of the same species.

By R. H. Burne : Instances of extreme individual variation.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Fkiday, 11th March, 1904.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

Dr. "W. G. Ridewood gave a resume (illustrated by lantern slides)

of recent work upon tlie gills of Pelecypods. He reviewed briefly

the main types of sti'ucture found in the gills, and pointed out the

great variability noticeable in the more specialised forms. He then
dealt somewhat fully with the gill structure of Eiieiroa and Verticordia.,

and finally traced the gradation from the gills of these genera to the

aberrant condition in the Septibranchia.

The following communications were read :
—

1. "Description of a new species of Opistliostoma from Borneo."
By E. A. Smith, I S.O.

2. " New species of Mollusca from New Zealand." By Rev. "W". H.
Webster, B.A.

The following specimens were exhibited:

—

By B. B. Woodward : Original illustrations and photographs of

original illustrations of all figured species of Opisthmtoma^ with
photographs of five unfigurcd species.

By Rev. R. Ashiugton Bullen : A living specimen of Testacella

scutulum from St. Mary Cray, also eggs and isolated shells.

By E. R. Sykes : Valves of Avjomia striata, Brocchi, Macoma
calcarea, Chem., and Astarte borealis, Chem., from 70 miles olf the

Fastnet, and specimens of Cassidwria riigosa^ Linn., from the west
coast of Ireland.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 8th April, 1904,

E. A. Smith, I.S.O., in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "Descriptions of new species of non-marine shells from Java
and a new species of Corbicula from New South Wales." By the

Rev. R. Ashington Bullen, F.L.S.

2. "The Hawaiian species of OpeasJ^ By E. R. Sykes, B.A.
3. "Report on a small collection of Helicoitls from British New

Guinea, with description of a new species." By G. K. Gude, F.Z.S.

4. " On some non-marine Hawaiian Mollusca." By C. F. Ancey.
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The following specimeiis were exhibited :

—

By Kev. R. Ashington BuUen : A carinated variety of Amphidromm
palaceus from Java. (PL VI, Fig. 6.)

By Mr. H. Fulton : Similar specimens of Amphidromus, also an

interesting series of Ancilla australis, the var. depressa, and allied

species, from New Zealand.

By Rev. R. Ashington Bullen, E. R. Sykes, G. K. Gude, and C. F.

Ancey : Specimens in illustration of their papers.
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

SOME REMARKS ON THE MOLLUSCA OF LAKE TANGANYIKA.

By Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O.

Mead V2th February, 1904.

This interesting subject, the molluscan fauna of Lake Tanganyika,
has been much discussed during the last few years, especially by
Mr, J. E. S. Moore, and the final results of his investigations

are embodied in his work "The Tanganyika Problem." To the
uninitiated the study of this fauna is quite a limited matter, involving,

according to Mr. Moore, the consideration of only forty-six species of

molluscs belonging to twenty -eight different genera.'

This apparent simplicity rapidly vanishes as soon as a serious

investigation is made of the literature which has been published upon
this subject. The late M. Bourguignat was the chief cause of all

the difficulty, having multiplied both the genera and species in an
absurd manner. Speaking of this writer, Mr. Moore" observes, "the
characters which were used by this author as sufficient to define

species and genera have not generally been held to be valid, even in

a conchological sense; they throw no light on the matter in hand,
and it is not necessaiy to discuss them further here." This is a very
simple method of dealing with a most difficult subject, but will not be
accepted by the systematist. Bad and useless as many of the species

and even some of the genera may be, still they have to be considered,

and an endeavour must be made to give to them their proper rank as

good species as understood by most conchologists, or to relegate them
to their true position as varieties or synonyms. To do this is one of

the objects of the present paper. M. Bourguignat has described 242
species, and of these only 13 appear in Mr. Moore's list! Surely the
remaining 229 are not all synonyms. His genera are 21 in number,
of which only four are quoted in "The Tanganyika Problem." I
quote these facts so as to show the general reader that the study of

the molluscs of this lake is not the limited affair he might conjecture
from a perusal of Mr. Moore's book. In addition, there are other
writers besides M. Bourguignat whose works or names are not even
mentioned by Mr. Moore. MM. Ancey, Giraud, Grandidier, Mabille,

Martel, and Dautzenberg have described seventeen so-called species

between them. Moreover, Professor E. von Martens has published

1 " The Tangauyika Problem," p. 138.
* Loc. cit., p. 220.
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several species of which no cognizance is taken, and the writings of

Pelseneer and Nicolas also are not referred to.

In the second place I propose to offer a few ohservations on the

supposed resemblance between some of the ' halolimnic ' species and

the Jurassic fossils with which they have been compared, and in this

place I may call attention to the fact that M. Bourguignat had, long

before the invention of the compound ' halolimnic,' employed the term
' thalassoid ' with reference to these Tanganyika shells. Thalassoid

is a very descriptive word, and it is a pity, if its use in connection

with these molluscs was known to Mr. Moore, that it was not adopted.

It has been used by Professor von Martens and others.

It might be interesting, if not useful, to speculate upon the cause

of so many shells from this lake having this marine aspect. Can the

quality of the water, as hinted at by Bourguignat (ii, p. 78), have

anything to do with it, or, as with a few exceptions all appear to be

littoral or shallow-water forms, have these thick shells been developed

to withstand the rough usage of the sui-f during storms ? It does not

follow, even if these species are the descendants of ancient marine

types, that they should have thick shells. Many fresh-water species

have excessively strong shells, Unios for example, whereas others,

which may be found in the same rivers, are very thin. It is the same
with many marine genera. Some of the species are strong and thick,

whereas others are comparatively thin ; but it is generally recognised

that species found on the shores between tide-marks and in shallow

water have stronger shells than those found in greater depths beyond
the reach of the waves' action. If the fact of these Tanganyikan
shells being met with near the shore has anything to do with their

solidity, we might expect to find the same thing obtain in other large

lakes, such as Nyassa and the Victoria Nyanza, but, with the exception

of one or two species in the former, such is not the case. There must
therefore be some other reason for this thickened thalassoid character,

and it may be that they are, as supposed by Mr. Moore, the descendants

of some very ancient stock which have retained in an exceptional

degree their marine facies. The thalassoid genera comprise those

forms which are found only in Tanganyika and have more or less the

appearance of being of marine origin, and it is curious that, as far as

we know them, they are restricted to the Gastropoda. None of the

Pelecypods exhibit other than a fresh-water aspect. The Gastropod

genera are about twenty-three in number, exclusive of about ten others

which I consider synonyms. Only of nine of these do we know
anything of the soft parts, and that almost exclusively from the

investigations of Mr. Moore and Miss Digby. It will be interesting

to know the conclusions which may be arrived at when these same
forms have been investigated by others, as they certainly will be some
day. The genera which have been studied are Tiphobia, Bathanalia,

Chytra, Limnotrochus, Bytlioceras, Paramelania, Tanganyicia, Lavigeria

{ = JYassopsis), and Spelcia, and the following still remain to be investi-

gated, namely, Bridouxia, Baizea, Syniolopsis, Ance-ya, Giraudia,

Jouhertia, Randabelia, Leroya (?), Edgaria, Hirthia, Stanleya, Rumella.,

Lechaptoisia, and Burtonilla. Of these Randahelia, Jouhertia, and
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Edgaria will probably prove closely related to Lmigeria, and Leroya

may be merely a solid form of Lanistes, as suggested by Dr. von
Martens. Most of the remainder are quite small forms, and it will

certainly be a very long time before their complete history is known.
It therefore becomes mere conjecture to suppose that they bear any
relationship with marine forms, either living or extinct, merely
because they have a thalassoid appearance. Many fresh-water shells

in other parts of the world have this same facies. A good example of

this solid marine aspect is met with in the so-called Melania brevis

of D'Orbigny, from the rivers of Cuba. A feature common to this

species and the Tanganyikan thalassoid shells is the feeble development
of the periostracum, it being in some apparently entirely absent, whilst

in othei's it is extremely thin or hardly noticeable. In considering

the supposed resemblance between some of these Tanganyikan shells

and certain Jurassic fossils, I will take the species in the order in

which they occur in " The Tanganyika Problem."

1. Paramelania Damoni and Puepurina bellona.

There certainly is a very strong resemblance in this case, and
I must agree with Mr. Moore that the two forms appear to be
generically inseparable, but I cannot endorse the opinion which,
according to Mr. Moore's work, I am supposed to have expressed,

that "even within a specific range, there is no valid conchological

distinction " between them. Slight difiPerences in the general form,
in sculpture, and the aperture, preclude such a decision. But this

species of Paramelania has also been considered by Mr. C. A. White
and Dr. Leopold Tausch as belonging to the fresh-water genus
PyrgiiUfera, which occurs in the Bear River Laramie beds of Wyoming
and Utah, and also in the Upper Chalk at Ajka in Hungaiy, and
I must confess that there is little to distinguish these fossils generically

from Paramelania. One species, es])ecmllj Pi/rgulifera Pichleri, displays
all the features of the Tanganyikan shell in a remarkable manner.
The general form and character of the sculpture is of the same type
in both, and the apertures are quite similar, both having continuous
peristomes and a peculiar effusion at the anterior end. It is interesting

to again call attention to the similarity of these lacustrine forms,
because we should rather expect to find a fossil representative of the
Tanganyikan shell in these Cretaceous deposits than in the older
Jurassic formations.

2. Nassopsis nassa and Pttrpurina inflata.

The shell depicted by Moore appears to be the Lavigeria coronata
of Bourguignat, and it certainly is not the Melania nassa of Woodward.
I should here mention that the genus Nassopsis is a synonym of
Lavigeria, which has two years' priority.

The genus Lavigeria I do not consider the same as Purpurina, for
it differs in having a tubercular prominence on the columella, which
seems to be entirely absent in the fossil form.

If we admit that both Paramelania and Nassopsis are congeneric
with Purpurina we are placed in a very awkward position. These
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two forms are known to be anatomically distinct, and therefore it

becomes certain that they cannot both be the same as Purpurina.

However, as I have above observed, I consider Nassopsis { — Lavigeria)

distinct.

3. Bathanalia Howesi and Amberleta.

These two forms are very similar in general outline, but differ in

the former being umbilicated, and having a thin continuous peristome.

Amherleya is imperforate, and the columellar margin of the peristome

is tbickened and re flexed. I may mention that Mr. Moore's figures

of Bathanalia both in the Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science

and in " The Tanganyika Problem" have this margin of the aperture

reflexed in an exaggerated manner, so that it does somewhat resemble

that oi .Amherleya. I do not propose to assert that the fact of

Bathanalia being umbilicated distinguishes it generically from

Amherleya, but merely point it out as a feature which, in conjunction

with the other difference referred to, seems to indicate that these

ancient and recent forms are not the same. Something more than

a mere general resemblance is wanted before we can say that such

genera as these are identical. I may add, however, that if we knew
that the animals of the shells in question were similar, there would

be no attempt to part these forms on conchological grounds, but as

we have not this knowledge it seems to me very hazardous to unite

them, more especially considering the countless ages which have

passed since Jurassic times.

4. LiMNOTRocHus Thomsoni and Littorina sulcata.

In this case also the Tanganyikan shell is umbilicated and the

Littorina imperforate, but the columellar margin of the peristome in

the Limnotrochus is less reflexed and the whorls are spirally ridged,

and without the longitudinal plicge which are found in the Littorina

referred to. Here, again, the shells do not offer any very striking

differences, but still 1 should hesitate to unite them, as they do not

absolutely agree in all respects.

5. Chttea Kirkii and ONtrsTtrs.

The form of Oolitic Oniistm with which Mr. Moore compares

the Tanganyikan shell is radiately costate, whereas Chytra exhibits

only spiral ornamentation. The peristome is not continuous, as in

the latter form, nor is the lower margin of it deeply sinuated in the

same manner. In one feature Chytra Kirkii differs entirely from

Onustus (or Xenophora), namely, in the character of the operculum.

In this respect it approaches certain forms of Littorinidae, e.g. Pagodus

and Echinella.

6. Spekia zonata and Neridomtjs.

In this instance, Mr. Moore observes that "the shells of the

Tanganyika genus Spekia are practically indistinguishable from the

fossil remains of the shells of the marine Jurassic genus Neridomus^

This, in my opinion, is entirely wrong, as the character of the base
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of the shell is quite different. I may here mention that the figure

given by Mr. Moore of ISpehia is nothing like that shell, and I can

hardly believe that it was taken from it. Neridomus, or Neritodomus

as emended by Fischer, is a globose shell with a convex columellar

callus, such as may be observed in some species of Naticidse and
Neritina, whei'eas the most remarkable basal excavation in Spekia at

once distinguishes that species. In this respect and in general form

it bears a strong resemblance to Lacunopsis Jullieni, Deshayes, and

L. Harmandi of Poirier, fresh-water forms from Cambodia, but probably

the animals are very different; at all events, they do not agree in

respect either of the radula or opercula.

7. Melania admtrabilis and Cekithium subscalaeiforme.

In respect of these fonus Mr. Moore writes :
—" There is among the

Gastropods of the halolimnic group a very remarkable and characteristic

shell which Smith named Melania admirabilis. It is a Cerithoid form

totally unlike any other living type which is known, but it has been

found by comparison that it is practically indistinguishable from the

Inferior Oolitic fossil known as Cerithium suhscalariforme.^' I certainly

cannot agree in the above opinion, and I have no hesitation in saying

that, in this instance, the supposed resemblance is purely imaginary.

The Melania admirabilis possesses all the characters of that genus,

and is not unlike in style of sculpture certain other species, for

example, Melania cancellata^ Benson, M. Henriettm, Gray, M. Gredleri,

Bttgr., and others. Longitudinal costae upon the whorls with spirals

around the base of the body-whorl are features which occur in a con-

siderable number of species. The aperture is exactly that of Melania,

and bears no resemblance to that of Cerithium, which has a distinct

anterior or basal canal, entirely wanting in true Melanias. All the

specimens hitherto found of this species have been dead shells and
devoid of epidermis. In this condition they have a less fluviatile

appearance, and, being solid, they might at a first glance be mistaken

for a marine form. However, the exact agreement with Melania, in

every respect, leaves no doubt as to their true location. In regard to

solidity and marine aspect I would again call attention to Melania

brevis, D'Orbigny, from the rivers of Cuba, also to many species of

fresh-water Neritina, the Lithoglyphi of the Danube, Pachydrobia,

Lacunopsis, and Jullienia from Cambodia, Melanopsis from Syria, and
the remarkable genus Miratesta from Celebes. All of these have quite

as thalassoid an appearance as many of the Tanganyikan species.

8. TiPHOBiA and Purpukoidea.

This is the final comparison which Mr. Moore suggests with regard

to these Tanganyikan shells, and, I must confess, it is a very un-

fortunate one. ile observes, " Tiphobia of Tanganyika is matched by
an Oolitic fossil genus, Purpuroidea, from which it is very difficult,

if not impossible, on conchological grounds, to distinguish it." As
a conchologist of some experience, I fail to perceive the great resem-

blance between these forms, and we might just as well compare
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Tlphohia with some of the recent Purpurm. Besides being quite of

thin texture, the Tanganyikan shell has a peculiarly prolonged rostrum,

which is hollowed out or grooved on the inner side ; moreover, the

spines at the angle of the whorls are hollow and delicate, whereas in

Purpuroidea the nodules in the same position are shorter and solid.

The anterior canal in the latter genus is somewhat like that of

Purpura, being shallow, broad, and short ; in fact, I may say it bears

no resemblance to the grooved rostrum of Tipliohia.

Thus we come to the conclusion of the consideration of these

so-called ' halolimnic ' forms with reference to their supposed Jurassic

prototypes, and with what result ? Of the eight genera discussed,

one only, in my opinion, can be regarded as satisfactorily agreeing with
tlie fossil form, namely, Faramelania with Putpiirina, but this is the

one instance, I have shown, in which the genus in question has

a representative in a later period, namely, Pyrgulifera of Upper
Cretaceous times.

With regard to the rest of the genera, I think it has been clearly

demonstrated that, in my opinion, they do not correspond to the

Jurassic forms from which they are said to be indistinguishable. In

some cases they exhibit a general resemblance of outline, and that

is all, but when we come to take into consideration their other

characters, especially with regard to the aperture, we find so much
difference, that it cannot be said that any one of them is absolutely

identical with the Jurassic type.

That these Tanganyikan shells have had a marine ancestry, the

same as other fresh-water shells, of course must be recognised, and

that they may have retained a more thalassoid facies than others is

possible, but that it can be said that they are indistinguishable from

certain Jurassic types I cannot admit. Other lakes besides Tanganyika

have their special faunas, including forms which are found nowhere
else, for example, Lake Baikal and the Caspian and Aral Seas, and

in all three we find living together both fresh-water and marine types.

Fresh-water molluscs do not, of course, form a natural class of them-

selves. The different families have their relationships with various

marine groups, and this connection may be more or less intimate.

Although they may have had common ancestors in remote ages, yet

the divergence of characters existing between them at the present

day precludes the possibility of affirming definitely their common
origin. All fresh-water molluscs have had their position in the system

of classification assigned to them, and in this connection I may refer

to a few examples.

The genera Clea and Canidia appear to be closely allied to the

marine Nassas and Buccinums ; the Melanias, according to Bouvier,

show a near relationship to the Cerithia ; Vivipara should be ranged

near the Turbinidae and Trochidse, AmpuUaria is considered to come
near the Viviparas, Bithinia has an afiinity with Littorina, and Valvata

with BiOiinia and the Ilissoidae.

I merely refer to these relationships, in passing, to call attention to

the fact that, whether thalassoid in aspect or not, the relationship of

fresh-water shells with marine forms is a recognised fact. It is not,
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therefore, at all remarkable that these Tanganyikan thalassoid species

should in their anatomy exhibit more or less close similarity to marine
families. Tiphohia, for example, is said to resemble Xenophora, Stromlus,

and Capuhis as regards the radula, whilst, in respect of the nervoiis

system, it approaches both Melania (amarula) and Cerithium. "The
whole anatomy of Chytra is singularly like that of Capulus.'^

Paramelania and Bythoceras are "regarded as a group of rather

primitive Cerithoids,'.' and " Spekia would in many ways appear to

be very like a primitive JRissoa."

This now brings me to the conclusion of the introductory" discussion

of these most remarkable shells, which, I am well aware, is all too

brief and superficial, but still it is the expression of opinion of a pro-

fessional conchologist which can be compared with the results criticised.

I will now give a short resume of the species which compose the fauna
of the lake, but before doing so I would call attention to a remarkable
classification of the thalassoid forms published by H. Nicolas in 1899.
From the fact that some of the genera had been placed in different

families by various writers he resorted to the plan of placing the
whole of the twenty-four genera which had been previously described
in the single family Tanganyikidae, which had been proposed by
M. Nourry in 1897. The genera, he points out, have relationship with
eight marine families, which he enumerates, and finally distributes

them into the following ten gi'oups or series, namely—Buccinopsidae

with Bourguignatia as the typical form, Nassopsidse with Paramelania,
Muricidopsidse with Tiphobia, Trochodopsidae with Limnotrochus, Neri-
topsidae with Spekia, Eissopsidae with Horea, Cancellopsidae with
Lavigeria, Naticidopsidae with Rumella, Littorrinidopsidae with Stanleya,
and PyramidellopsidEe with Syrnolopsis.

The absurdity of this classification at once becomes apparent upon
a very slight investigation. Here we find Bourguignatia, which is

generically the same asFaramelania, placed in one section, Buccinopsidae,

whilst Paramelania is located in Nassopsidae. Moreover, it has been
shown by Mr. Moore that this genus bears relationship to the Cerithia,

so that these group names suggested by M. Nicolas are misleading
with respect to the affinity of the form in question. The same may
be said of all the other sectional names suggested by that author for

genera which have been studied anatomically. Lavigeria { = Nassopsis),

for instance, placed in Cancellopsidae, has no relationship with Cancel-

laria, if that genus is referred to, Tipliohia has nothing to do with
Murex, nor Spekia with Nerita or Neritopsis, Limnotrochus is not
a Trochus, Syrnolopsis is not a Pyramidellid, and Bathanalia is not
allied to the Turbinidae. Of course, these sectional names were
suggested to their author by the general form of the shells, but I must
confess I do not see the resemblance in several cases ; for instance,

Spekia does not seem to recall Nerita, Lavigeria a Cancellaria, or
Paramelania a Nassa. Here I may also refer to the classification

proposed by Bourguignat (i), which was based on a collection brought
from Tanganyika by M. Giraud. Here two new families are proposed,

Hauttecoeuridae and Giraudidae, the former to include the genera
Tanganikia and Hauttecoeuria, and the latter to include Giraudia and
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Reymondia. Later, in another work (iii), he proposed the families

Hylacanthidse, instead of Tiphobidae, for Tiphohia, and Syrnolopsidae

for Syrnolopiiis.

The following table shows at a glance the genera of thalassoid

forms which appear to me admissible, also the number of species

described, and the number retainable. In considering some of the
described species as synonyms, I very likely may have acted rashly,

but in most cases I feel pretty confident that the decisions arrived at

will eventually be maintained, whenever the opportunity occurs of

studying the actual Bourguignat Collection at Geneva. For convenience
sake the genera are given alphabetically :

—
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Kytra Kirki, Moore: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, vol. ii, pp.461, 465,

pi. xxvi, fig. 2.

LiMNOTEOCHTTS Thomsoni, Smith.

Limnotrochm Thomsoni, Smith : iii, p. 425 ; ii, p. 285, pi. xxxiii,

figs. 17-173; Crosse, p. 127 ; Bourguignat, i, p. 59; ii, pi. x,

figs. 4-7 ; iii, p. 136; Pelseneer, p. 105; Martens, p. 210;

Moore, ii, pp. 233-7, figs. 17-20, and figs, on p. 349 ;

i, pi. xxiii, fig. 5 ; Digby, Joum. Linn. Soc, 1902, vol. xxviii,

p. 437, pis. xxxviii and xl.

"With this species I unite L. Giraudi and L. cydostoma, Bourguignat

(ii, iii).

TiPHOBiA HoEEi, Smith.

Ti^hohia Horei, Smith : i, p. 348, pi. xxxi, figs. 6-63 ; ii, p. 293,

pi. xxxiv, fig. 28, operculum; Crosse, p. 117, pi. iv, figs. 2-23;

Martens, p. 203, pi. vi, fig. 45 ; Moore, i, pp. 181-204,

pis. xi-xiv ; ii, pp. 221-8, figs. 2-7 ; Bourguignat, vii,

vol. iii, pp. 141-150.

Hylacantha Horei, Bourguignat: ii, pi. ix, figs. 1-4; iii, p. 128;
Ancey, Le Naturaliste, 1886, vol. iii, p. 292.

Hylacantha Bourguignati, Bourguignat : ii, figs. 5-7
; iii, p. 132.

Hylacantha longtrostris, Bourguignat: ii, figs. 8-10; iii, p. 129;
Nicolas, C.R. Assoc. Frangaise, 1898, 2^ partie, p. 515, fig. 3.

Hylacantha Jouherti, Bourguignat: ii, figs. 11-13; iii, p. 131.

The characters pointed out by Bourguignat as distinguishing his

so-called species, H. Bourguignati, longirostris, and Jouherti, have no
specific value whatever, and merely indicate individual variation.

This is a striking instance of the 'species-making' as perpetrated

by the Nouvelle ecole of French conchologists. Any reasonable

person can see at a glance that all four forms are merely variations

of one and the same species. With regard to the generic name
employed by M. Bourguignat, namely, Htjlacantha of Ancey, I have
already shown ' that this is not admissible, and that Tvphohia, which
I originally proposed for this genus, must be retained. It is un-

fortunate that Mr. Moore persistently writes the name as Typhohia,

which is a genus of Coleoptera, and has altogether a differeut

derivation.

Bathanalia Howesi, Moore.

Bathanalia Hoivesi, Moore : Proc. E.oy. Soc, 1898, vol. Ixii, pp. 451-2,

fig. 2 ; i, p. 192, pi. xii, figs. 29-33 ; op. cit., p. 316, pi. xxiii,

fig. 3; ii, pp. 227-8, figs. 8-10; Proc. Malac Soc, 1898,

vol. iii, p. 92, fig. 2 on p. 93 ; Nicolas, C.R. Assoc. Fran9aise,

1898, 2e partie, p. 525, fig. 8 (1899).

1 Jouru. de Conch., vol. xxxix (1891), p. 21.
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Bythoceiias iuidescens, Moore.

Bytlioceras iridencens, Moore: Proc, Roy. Soc, 1898, vol. Ixii, p. 452,

fig. 1 ; Proc. Make. Soc., 1898, vol. iii, p. 93, fig. 1 ; ii, pp. '2.37-

244, figs. 21-3 ; Nicolas, C.R. Assoc. FranQaise, 1898, 2^ partie,

p. 625^ fig. 9 (1899).

Bythoceras minor, Moore. Fig. 1.

Bythoceras minor, Moore : ii, pp. 242-4, fig. 24.

As this species has only been very briefly referred to, I append the

following description.

Shell ovate, turreted, imperforate, solid, dirty whitish, but moi'c or

less covered with a thin brownish olive periostracum ; spii'e elongate,

acuminate, turreted ; whorls 9 (exclusive of the minute protoconch,

which is broken off), slowly increasing, slopingly gradate below the

suture, scarcely curved at the sides, sculptured with oblique costas

(14 or 15 in number on the penultimate whorl), which are crossed by
spiral sulci, giving the ribs a granose appearance. The rows of

granules are usually five on the upper whorls and thirteen on the last.

The uppermost row forms a coronation at the upper part of the

whorls, and one or two of the granules just behind the labrum are

produced into a short recurved spine. The body-whorl is produced

anteriorly and forms a short rostration. The longitudinal ribs become
more or less obsolete at the middle of this whorl, so that the spiral

ridges upon the lower half are less distinctly granose. Under the

lens the entire surface of the shell is seen to be covered with minute

striae of growth. Aperture oblique, ovate
;
peristome continuous in

adult specimens, smooth, glossy, iridescent, expanded, of a dirty

olivaceous tint, the outer margin sometimes being faiatly grooved

within.

Length 30, diameter 15 mm. ; aperture 10 mm. long, 6 in width.

This species is smaller and more coarsely sculptured than B. iri-

descens, and has a smaller spine above the aperture. Both the costae

and spiral ridges are much more numerous in that species, and the

granules are more bead-like. The characters of the aperture and
peristome are practically the same in both forms.

Paramelania.

Paramelania, Smith: ii, p. 558 ; Bourguignat, i, p. 67 ; ii, pp. 36, 37,

pi. xiv, figs. 17, 18; iii, p. 198; Martens, pp. 206, 209;
Moore, ii, pp. 244, 245, figs. 25-27.

Pyrgulifera, White: Nature, xxv, p. 101; Tausch, Sitzungsb. Akad.

Wiss. Wien, 1884, vol. xc, p. 56.

Bourguignatia, Giraud: Bull. Soc. mal. France, 1885, vol. ii, p. 193,

pi. vii, figs. 5-7 ; Bourguignat, i, p. 66 ; ii, p. 29, pi, xii,

figs. 1-10; iii, p. 165; Martens, p. 207.

The so-called genus Bouryuignatia is, in my opinion, synonymous
with Paramelania.
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ParaMELA NiA Damoni (Smith).

Tiphohia {Paramelanid) Damoni, Smith: ii, p. 559, fig. 1.

Paramelania Damoni, Bourguignat : ii, pi. xiv, fig. 17; iii, p. 200;
Martens, p. 209; Martel & Dautzenberg, p. 177, pi. viii,

fig. 22 ; Moore, ii, pp. 243-5, figs, 25, 27, and fig. on p. 345

;

i, pi. xxiii, fig. 1.

Melania Damoni, Pelseneer: p. 108.

Bourgiiignatia imperialis, Giraud : Bull. See. mal. France, 1885,

p. 194, pi. vii, figs. 5-7; Bourguignat, i, p. 67; ii, pi. xii,

figs. 8-10; iii. p. 169.

Paramelania imperialis, Martel & Dautzenberg : p. 178, pi. viii,

figs. 23, 24, vars. Guillemei and Mpalaensis.

P. {Bourguigyiatia) imperialis, Martens : p. 207.

Bourgiiignatia imperialis, the type of the genus, seems to me
absolutely synonymous with the present species. In a large series

of specimens which I have examined I find all the connecting links

between the shells originally described under these two names. There

is considerable variation in the size of the specimens, the largest being

39 mm. in length, whereas the smallest, but equally adult example, is

only 21. The plicae vary in number from 10 to 15, and some are

much more acutely spined at the angle than others.

Paramelania Beidouxi (Bourguignat).

Bourguignatia Bridouxi, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xii, figs. 1-4
; iii, p. 166

;

Nicolas, C.R. Assoc. Prangaise, 1898, 2^ partie, p. 516, fig. 4.

Paramelania {Bourguignatia) Bridouxi, Martens: p. 207.
Yar. = P. Jouherti, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xii, figs. 5-7

; iii, p. 168.

This species does not appear to have been obtained by Mr. Moore.
It is remarkable on account of the planulate or even concave upper
part of the whorls.

Paramelania crassigranulata. Smith.

Tiphohia {Paramelania) crassigranulata, Smith : ii, p. 560, fig. 2.

VOL. VI.—JUNE, 1904. 7
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Paramelania cramgramdata, Bourguignat : ii, pi. xiv, fig. 18; iii,

p. 202; Martens, p. 209; Martel & Dautzenberg, p. 180,

pi. viii, fig. 25 ; Moore, ii, p. 245, fig. 26, radula.

This species was originally described from two dead and rather

worn shells. The large series of specimens obtained by Mr. Moore
shows that it varies considerably, especially in size, the largest

example being 32 mm. in length, whereas the smallest is only 19.

The latter is qnite adult, however, having the thickened, perfected

peristome, and the same number of whorls as the larger shell. When
describing this species I felt some hesitation in separating it from

P. Damoni. However, an examination of the large series of both

species collected by Mr. Moore shows that they are quite distinct.

The distinguishing features originally pointed out are maintained,

namelj^, the narrower excavation or tabulation at the upper part of

the volutions, and the more rounded and more coarsely granulated

ribs and spiral lirse. The angle of the body-whorl is not spinose as in

P. JDamoni.

JOUBERTIA.

Joulertia, Bourguignat: ii, p. 32, pi. xiii, figs. 5-12; iii, p. 174,

Jouhertia, as a subgenus of Paramelania, Martens : p. 207.

JouBERTiA Stanleyana (Bourguiguat).

Paramelania Stanleyana, Bourguignat : i, p. 75.

Jouhertia Stanleyana, Bourguignat : ii, pi. xiii, figs. 11, 12 ; iii, p. 176.

JouBERTiA Baizeana (Bourguignat),

Paramelania Baizeana, Bourguignat : i, p. 74.

Jouhertia Baizeana, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiii, figs. 5-7; iii, p. 174.

Joubertia spinulosa (Bourguignat).

Paramelania spinulosa, Bourguignat : i, p. 75.

Jouhertia spinulosa, Bourguiguat : ii, pi. xiii, figs. 8-10 ; iii, p. 175.

Paramelania (Jouhertia) spinulosa, Martens : p. 207.

Lavigeeia.

Lavigcria, Bourguignat, ii, p. 33, pi. xiii, figs. 13-17, pi. xiv, figs. 1-7

(1888) ; iii, p. 178 ; Martens, p. 207, as a subgenus of

Paramelafiia.

JVassopsis, Smith: Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., 1890, vol. vi, p. 93;
Moore, ii, pp. 250-6, figs. 33-8.

The animal has been described by Moore under the name JVassopsis.

This genus is separable from Edgaria on account of the tubercular

prominence on the columella. Its operculum is different from that

of Paramelania.

Lavigekia grandis, Bourguignat.

Tipliohia (^Paramelania) nassa, \ar. grandis, Smith: ii, p. 561.

Paramelania grandis, Bourguignat : i, p. 69.

Zavigeriaj/randis, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiv, fig. 1 ; iii, p. 182.
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Nassopsis ffrandis, Martel & Dautzenberg, p. 167.

Nassopsis nassa, Moore : i, pi. xxiii, lig. 2 ; ii, pp. 250-6, figs. 33-8,

and fig. on p. 347.

Lavigeria diademata, Bourguignat.

Lavigeria diademata, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiii, figs. 15-17 ; iii, p. 179.

Paramelania {Lavigeria) diademata, Martens : p. 207.

? JVassopsis grandis, var. diademata, Martel & Dautzenberg: p. 168,

pi. viii, fig. 6.

? JYassopsis grandis, var. Jouberti: iid., p. 169, pi. viii, fig. 7.

Lavigeria corojstata, Bourguignat.

Lavigeria coronata, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiii, figs. 13, 14; iii, p. 180;

Nicolas, C.R. Assoc. Fran^aise, 1898, 2^ partie, p. 517, fig. 6

(1899).

Paramelania {Lavigeria) coronata. Martens : p. 207.

Some specimens in the Museum diSer slightly from the figure given

by Bourguignat in having the upper part of the whorls rather less

concave, the aperture a little shorter, and not so acuminate at the

upper part of the peristome.

Lavigeria callista, Bourguignat.

Lavigeria callista, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiv, fig. 2; iii, p. 183.

Lavigeria pereximia, Bourguignat.

Lavigeria pereximia, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiv, fig. 3; iii, p. 187.

Lavigeria Jouberti, Bourguignat'.

Lavigeria Joxiberti, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiv, fig. 4; iii, p. 185.

Nassopsis grandis, var. Jouberti: Martel & Dautzenberg, p. 169,

pi. viii, fig. 7.

Lavigeria Euellaniana, Bourguignat.

Lavigeria Ruellaniana, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiv, figs. 5, 6; iii, p. 190.

Lavigeria combsa, Bourguignat.

Lavigeria combsa, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiv, fig. 7; iii, p. 189.

E.ANDABELIA.

Randabelia, Bourguignat: ii, p. 31, pi. xiii, figs. 1-4; iii, p. 170;
Martens, p. 207, as a subgenus of Paramelania.

This genus appears to be very closely related to Lavigeria, and it

seems possible that the two species of it may be the young state of

that genus.

Randabelia catoxia, Bourguignat.

Randabelia catoxia, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiii, figs. 1, 2; iii, p. 171.

Eandabelia Hamtana, Bourguignat.

Paramelania Hamyana, Bourguignat : i, p. 7 1

.

Randabelia Hamyana, Boiu'guignat : ii, pi. xiii, figs. 3, 4 ; iii, p. 173.

Paramelania {Randabelia) Hamyania, Martens : p. 207.
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Edgakia.

JEdgaria, Bourguignat : ii, p. 34, pi. xiv, figs. 8-16; iii, p. 192;
Martens, p. 208, as a subgenus of Paramelania.

Nassopsidia, as a subgenus of Paramelania, Martens : I.e., p. 208.

Edgaria may differ from Lavigeria in wanting the tubercular

prominence on the columella, although in some specimens traces of

it are observable. Neither the animal nor the operculum of any of

the species are known. I am strongly of opinion that this so-called

genus will eventually be united with Lavigeria.

Edgakia paucicostata (Bourguignat).

Tiphohia {Paramelania) nassa, xar. paucicostata, Smith : ii, p. 561.

Paramelania paucicostata, Bourguignat: i, p. 69.

Edgaria paucicostata, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xiv, figs. 8, 9 ; iii, p. 193.

Paramelaiiia {Edgaria) paucicostata. Martens : p. 209.

Paramelania {Edgaria) flexicosta, Martens: p. 209, pi. vi, fig. 42.

Nassopsis paucicostata, Martel & Dautzenberg : p. 170, pi. viii, figs. 8, 9.

Nassopsis tiarella, Martel & Dautzenberg {nee Martens): p. 175,

pi. viii, figs. 18, 19.

Edgaria callopleuros, littoralis, and ITonceti of Bourguignat seem to

be mere varieties of this species.

Edgaria tiakella (Martens).

Paramelania {Edgaria) tiarella, Martens : p. 209, pi. vi, fig. 43.

It is alKed to E. paucicostata, but has fewer spii'al lirae.

Edgaria variabilis (Martel & Dautzenberg).

Nassopsis variahilis, Martel & Dautzenberg : p. 174, pi. viii, figs. 16, 17.

The absence of spiral lirae and the coloration will separate this

species from its nearest ally, E. paucicostata.

Edgaria jtassa (Woodward).

Melania {Melanella) nassa, Woodward: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1859, p. 349,

pi xlvii, fig. 4; Eeeve, Conch. Icon., fig. 216; Brot, Conch.

Cab., pi. vi. fig. 7 ; Smith, ii, p. 348 ; iii, p. 292, pi. xxxiv,

figs. 26-265 ; Crosse, p. 113 ; Pelseneer, p. 108.

Tiphohia {Paramelania) nassa, Smith : ii, p. 561.

Paramelania nassa, Bourguignat : i, p. 76 ; ii, pi. xvi, figs, 7, 8
;

iii. p. 227.

Nassopsis nassa. Martel & Dautzenberg : p. I'i5, pi. viii, figs. 1-5.

Paramelania {Nassopsis) nassa, Martens: p. 208.

The following species, which are all described and figured by
Bourguignat (ii and iii), are, in my opinion, mere variations of this

species ; they ai'e described under the genus Paramelania : P. arenarmn,

elongata, Giraudi, Grandidieriana, lacrimosa, Lessepsiana, limneea,

Liiingstoniana, Locardiana, Mahilliana, Milne edwardsiana, nassatella,

nussatiforrnis, pulchella, Randabeli, Servamiana, SmitM, venusta.

P. Locardiana is admitted as a species allied to crassilahris by

I
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Mai'tel & D'autzenberg, and P. Mihie-edwardsiana is quoted by Martens
as characteristic of his section Nassopsidia.

Edgaeia Reymoxdi (Bourguignat).

Paramelania Reymondi, Bourguignat: i, p. 72 ; ii, pi. xv, figs. 20, 21 ;

iii, p. 214.

This, together with the following species, all described by Bourguignat
(ii, iii), seems to form another group : P. hythiniformis, Camerotiiana,

Buveyrieriana, eg.regia,formosa, injralirata, Ledoulxiatia, obtusa, timida.

Edgaeia sixgulaeis (Bourguignat).

Paramelania sinyularis, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xv, figs. 16, 17; iii,

p. 211.

Edgaeia Bouegcignati (Bourguignat).

Paramelania Boiiryuignaii, Giraud : MSS., Bourguignat, i, p. 73 ; ii,

pi. xv, figs. 18, 19; iii, p. 213.

Edgaeia crassilabeis (Bourguignat).

Paramelania crassilabris, Bourguignat: i, p. 84; ii, pi. xvi, figs. 15,

16; iii. p. 241.

JVassopsis crassilabris, Martel & Dautzenberg : p. 171, pi. viii, figs.

10, 11.

Nassopsis Guillemei, llartel & Dautzenberg : p. 172, pi. viii, figs. 12, 13.

A single specimen received by the Museum from Sir H. H. Johnston
agrees veiy closely with the description of this species. It is, how-
ever, larger and the aperture proportionately longer than in the shell

figured by Bourguignat.

Edgaeia Lkchaptoisi (Ancey).

Lavigeria {'^) Zechaptoisi, Aneej : Bull. Mus. Marseille^, 1898, vol. i,

p. 145, pi. ix, fig. 1.

Judging from the figure and description, this figure appraximates to

Hirthia globosa, which may also be a form of Edgaria.

HlETHIA.

Ilirthia, Ancev: Bull. Mus. Marseille, 1898, vol. i, p. 142, pi. ix,

figs. G,"H.

This genus appears to be scarcely sepai'able from Edgaria.

HlETHIA LITTOEIN^A, Aucey.

JSirthia littorina, Ancey: Bull. Mus. Marseille, 1898, vol. i, p. 142,

pi. ix, fig. G.

HlETHIA GLOBOSA, AucCy.

Birtliia globosa, Ancey: Bull. Mus. Marseille, 1898, vol. i, p. 144,
pi. ix, fig. H.
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Spekia.

Sjjekia, Bourguignat : Descript. Moll. Egypte, etc., 1879, p. 27;
i, p. 35; ii, p. 15, pi. iv, figs. 20-27; pi. v, figs. 1-15;
iii, p. 60 ; Martens, p. 205 ; Moore, ii, pp. 256-264, figs. 39-43.

Spekia zonata (Woodward).

Lithoglyphus zonatus, "Woodward: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1859, p. 349,

pi. xlvii, figs. 3-3c; Smith, i, p. 350; ii, p. 287.

Lacunopsis {Spekia) zonata, Crosse: p. 122, pi. iv, fig. 4.

Zacwiopsis zo7i(ita, Pelseiieer: p. 106.

Spekia zonata, Bourguignat : Descrip. Moll. Egypte, etc., 1879, p. 28
;

i, p. 37; ii, pi. iv, figs. 20-24; iii, p. 63; Martens, p. 205,

pi. vi, fig. 41 ; Moore, ii, pp. 256-264, figs. 39-43, and figs.

on p. 351 ; i, pi. xxiii, fig. 4.

The following so-called species have been described which I think

may be united with S. zonata, namely, S. Cameroni, Duveyrieriana,

Giraudi, Qrandidieriana, Hamyana, Reymondi (Bourguignat, ii, iii).

I am inclined to think that there is only one species of this genus,

varying in the height of the spire and the extent of the basal concavity.

Tanganyicia.

Tanganyicia, Crosse : p. 123 ; Martens, p. 204 ; Moore, ii, pp. 246-253,

figs. 28-32.

Tanganikia, Bourguignat: i, p. 41; ii, p. 16, pi. v, figs. 16-21;
iii, p. 80.

Five species described by Bourguignat under this genus may be the

young of T. rufofilosa (Smith), and all the twenty-four so-called species

of Hauttecoeuria are probably only variations of the same species. The
four species of his genus Cambieria also are apparently young stages of

this variable shell (see Bourguignat, ii, iii).

The names are as follows, aiTanged alphabetically :—(1) Tanganikia

Fagotiana, Giraudi, Maunoiriana, opalina, ovidea
; (2) Hauttecoeuria

Bridouxiana, Brincatiana, Burtoni, Camhieri, Cameroni, Charmetanti,

Diweyrieriana, eximia, Giraudi, Hamyana, Jouberti, Lavigeriana,

Levesquiana, Locardiana, macrosiomn, llaunoiriana, Milne-edivardsiana,

minuta, Moineti, pusilla, Reymondi, Servainiana, singularis, soluta
;

(3) Cambieria Jouherti, Maunoiriana, ovoidea, and rufofilosa. (Bour-

guignat, ii, iii.)

This appears to be an appalling lumping of various forms, but
I must confess, without having the actual shells described for

examination, it seems impossible to do otherwise.

Tanganyicia rufofilosa (Smith).

LitJioglyphis rufofilofins. Smith : ii, p. 288, pi. xxxiii, figs. 20, 20«;

Moore, Proc. Boy. Soc, 1898, vol. Ixii, p. 457, fig. 3.

Tanganyicia rtifoftlosa, Crosse : p. 1 25, pi. iv, figs. 5-53 ; Martens,

p. 204 ; Moore, ii, pp. 246-250, figs. 28-32.

Cambieria rufofilosa, Bourguignat : ii, pi. vi, figs. 8-10; iii, p. 86.
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EuMELLA.

Rumella, Bourguignat : i, p. 89 ; ii, p. 40, pi. xvii, figs. 20-37 ; iii)

p. 250; Martens, p. 214, pi. yi, tig. 47.

I do not at present see any sufficient reasons for specifically

separating any of the forms described by M. Bourguignat. R. neriti-

noides (Smith), therefore, will stand as the sole representative of this

genus. The other names are R. caUifera, Giraudi, glohosa, Jouhertij

Lavigeriana, Milne-edwardsiana. (Bourguignat, ii, iii.)

KUMELLA NEEITINOIDES (Smith).

Lithoglyphus neritinotdes, Smith: iii, p. 426; ii, p. 287, pi. xxxiii,

fig. 19.

Litlioglyphus neritoides (sic), Pelseneer : p. 106.

Tangany iciai^^ neritinoides, Crosse: p. 126.

Stanleya neritoides (sic), Bourguignat : i, p. 87.

Stanleya neritinoides, Maxtens: p. 214.

Stanleya.

Stanleya, Bourguignat: i, p. 86; ii, p. 40, pi. xvii, figs. 13-15; iii,

p. 246; Martens, p. 214.

Coulhoisia, Bourguignat: ii, p. 40, pi. xvii, figs. 16-19; iii, p. 247;
Martens, p. 214.

Stanleya eottjndata, n.sp.

Stanleya neritoides, Bourguignat (nee neritinoides, Smith) : ii, p. 39,

pi. xvii, figs. 13-15; iii, p. 246.

A series of curious mistakes has occurred in connection with this

species and the genus Stanleya. When founding that genus M. Bour-
guignat ^ gave as his type the Lithoglyphus neritinoides of Smith,

associating with it at the same time two other species for which he
subsequently founded his genus Coulhoisia. But the shell which
he regarded as the Lithoglyphus neritinoides was perfectly distinct

from that species, which, however, practically constitutes the genus
Rumella. Under these circumstances it becomes necessary to rename
the shell mistaken by Bourguignat for neritinoides, and to apply the

generic name Rumella to the true neritinoides. Later M. Bourguignat
thought it necessary to separate his Stanleya Giraudi and S. Smithiana

from his S. neritoides (sic), and to found for them the genus Coulhoisia.

This, however, in my opinion, was unnecessary, for, with the exception

of some slight difference in form, they are all practically of the same
general character.

The genus Stanleya appears to be closely related to Rumella, but
has the spiral lines engraven in the shell, whereas in Rumella they are

superficial. Also the columella callosity is less strongly developed.

I have never seen any examples of this genus.

' " Mull, region merid. Tangauika," 1885, p. 8G.
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Stanleyi Gikaijpi, Bourguignat.

Stanleya Giraiidi, Bourguignat : i, p. 88.

Coulhoisia Giraudi, id. : ii, pi. xvii, figs. 16, 17; iii, p. 247. •

Stanleya Smithiana, Bourguignat.

Stanleya Smithiana, Bourguignat : i, p. 88.

Coulhoisia Smithiana, id. : ii, pi. xvii, figs. 18, 19; iii, p. 218.

Lechaptoisia.

Sorea, Smith {nee Bourguignat) : iii, 1889, vol. ii, p. 175 ; Martens,

p. 211.

Lechaptoisia, Ancey: Bull. Soc. zool. France, 1894, vol. xix, p. 29.

M. Bourguignat employed the name Horea for the Melania

Tanganyicensis of Smith a year before it was applied by myself to

the species of the present genus. M. Ancey was therefore justified

in proposing a fresh name for this group. Apparently closely related

to Stanleya.

Lechaptoisia Ponsonbyi (Smith). Fig. 3.

Missoa {Horea) Ponsonhji, Smith: in, 1889, vol. iv, p. 175.

Lechaptoisia Ponsonhyi, Ancey : Bull. Soc. zool. France, 1894, vol. xix,

p. 29.

Llorea Ponsonhyi, Martens: p. 211.

Bridouxia.

Bridouxia, Bourguignat : i, p. 29 ; ii, p. 14, pi. iv, figs. 5-16 ; iii, p. 53
;

Martens, p. 205.

This genus is unknown to me except from the description and
figures. The four so-called species apparently are mere variations

of one and the same form. The names are B. costata, Giraudi,

Reyynondi, Villeserriana. (Bourguignat, ii, iii.)

Baizea.

Baizea, Bourguignat: i, p. 33; ii, p. 14, pi. iv, figs. 17-19;
iii, p. 68.

Ponsonhya, Ancey: Bull. Soc. mal. France, 1890, vol. vii, p. 346;
Martens, p. 296.

Described by Bourguignat as belonging to the Paludinidse. A solid,

smooth, glossy shell, closely resembling in general aspect some of

the Naticoid Lithoglyphi of South Europe, but difl'ering in the

character of the umbilicus, which is neither a perforation nor a slit,

but, in miniature, is rather similar to the basal excavation of the

genus Spekia. Beyond the fact that Ponsonhya of Ancey, of which
only a single species is known, is upright in growth instead of slightly

oblique, it does not differ in any respect from Baizea.

Baizea Giraudi, Bourguignat.

Baizea Giraudi, Bourguignat: i, p. 34; ii, pi. iv, figs. 17-19;
iii, p. 60 ; Ancej^, Bull. Soc. zool. France, 1894, vol. xix, p. 28.
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Baizea leucoraphe (Ancey).

Ponsonhya leucoraphe, Ancey : Bull. Soc. mal. France, 1890, vol. vii,

p. 347 ; Martens, p. 296.

This species closely resembles B. Giraudi, but is not oblique in

growth, and consequently the aperture is more upright.

GiRATJDIA.

Giraudia, Bourguignat: i, p. 61; ii, p. 28, pi. xi, figs. 16-24; iii,

p. 148 ; Martens, p. 206.

Reymondia, Bourguignat: i, p. 64; ii, p. 28, pi. xi, figs. 1-15; iii,

p. 152; Martens, p. 206.

At pi'esent I fail to perceive any characters which are sufficient to

separate Rei/mondia from Giraudia. As the word Raymondia., which
'

is very similar to Reymondia, had previously been employed in insects,

it will be convenient to apply the name Giraudia to these shells.

Messrs. Martel & Dautzenberg have also united these two genera.

Giraudia pr^claea, Bourguignat.

Giraudia prcBclara, Bourguignat: i, p. 62; ii, pi. xi, figs. 16-18; iii,

p. 149.

Reymondia prceclara, Martel & Dautzenberg: p. 176.

Giraudia Grandidieriana, Bourguignat.

Giraudia Grandidieriana, Bourguignat : i, p. 63 ; ii, pi. xi, figs. 19-21
;

iii, p. 150.

This species appears to differ very slightly from G.prmclara ; indeed,

it seems doubtful also whether G. Lavigeriana is anything more than
a small slender variety.

Giraudia Lavigeriana, Bourguignat.

Giraudia Lavigeriana, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xi, figs. 22-24
; iii, p. 151.

Giraudia quintana (Mabille).

Assiminea quintana, Mabille: Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1901, vol. iii,

p. 56.

This and the following species apparently belong to the genus
Giraudia, and may even be synonymous with some of the species

described previously.

Giraudia Foai (Mabille).

Assiminea Foai, Mabille : Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1901, vol. iii, p. 56.

Giraudia Horei (Smith).

Melania (— ?) Horei, Smith : iii, p. 427 ; ii, p. 292
;

pi. xxxiv, fig. 27
;

Crosse, p. 115; Pelseneer, p. 108.

Reymondia Horei, Bourguignat : i, p. 65 ; ii, pi. xi, figs. 1,2; iii, p. 153
;

Martel & Dautzenberg, p. 175, pi. viii, figs. 20-1; Martens,

p. 206.
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With this species Martel & Dautzenberg have united R. Giraudi,

R. Jouherti, R. Monceti, R. pyramidalis, and R. Bridouxiana, all of

}3oiirguiguat (ii, iii), and this decision is probably correct, but without
seeing actual examples of each form it is difficult to give a decided

opinion. I have, however, a strong belief that their decision will

prove well-founded. R. Foai is probably another variety (Mabille,

Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1901, vol. iii, p. 57).

GiEAUDiA MINOR (Smith). Fig. 4.

Reymondia minor, Smith : iii, 1889, vol. iv, p. 174.

Giraudia minor, Ancey : Bull. Soc. zool. France, 1894, vol. xix, p. 28.

GiEAUDiA Tanganticensis (Smith). Fig. 5.

Reymondia Tanganyice^isis, Smith : iii, 1889, vol. iv, p. 175.

Giraudia Tanganikana, Ancey : Bull. Soc. zool. France, 1894, vol. xix,

p. 28.

Lekoya.

Leroya, Grandidier : Bull. Soc. malac. France, 1887, vol. iv, p. 191.

Leroya, Bourguignat : ii, p. 17, pi. vi, figs. 2-5; iii, p. 78; Moll.

Afrique Equator., 1889, p. 180.

Leroya, as a group of Lanistes, Martens : p. 170.

This genus may be synonymous with Lanistes, but the two species

described, L. Bourguignati and L. Charmetanti, are more solid than

other species of that genus, but the opercula are similar. Both forms

are considered by Martens merely varieties of Lanistes Farleri of Craven,

but of this location I do not feel certain. The greater solidity of

their shells and the different character of their peristome seem to

distinguish them.

Leeota Bourguignati, Grandidier.

Leroya Bourguignati, Grandidier: Bull. Soc. malac. France, 1887,

vol. iv, p. 192.

Leroya Bourguignati, Bourguignat : ii, pi. vi, figs. 2-5 ; iii, p. 79

;

Moll. Afrique Equator., 1889, p. 180.

Lanistes Farleri, Craven, var. : Martens, p. 172, pi. vi, fig. 34.

Leroya C/wrwe^«w<i, Grandidier : I.e., p. 93; Bourguignat, Moll. Afrique

Equator., 1889, p. 150, pi. vii, figs. 21, 22.

Syrnolopsis.

Syrnolopsis, Smith ; iii, p. 426 ; Crosse, p. 118 ; Bourguignat, i, p. 16
;

iii, p. 139; Martens, p. 210.

Eight species of this genus have been described, but, as far as I can

judge from the descriptions and figures, they might be restricted to

two, namely, S. lacustris and S. carinifera.

M. Bourguignat does certainlj- point out certain differences in form

and in the number of lirse within the aperture, but it seems to me
possible that these characters may in some measure be due to differ-

ence of age. The other names are Syrnolopsis Anceyana, Giraudi,
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Grandidieriana, Hami/ana, viiniita ( Bourguignat, ii, iii), and S. Foai
(Mabille, Bull. Soc. Pliilom. Paris, 1901, vol. iii, p. 56).

Dr. Tauscli has considered this genus synonymous with Fascinella

of the Upper Chalk at'Ajka, Hungary, but I do not feel absolutely

certain that such is the case. The figure he gives of that genus,

copied from Sandbcrger, appears to show a different kind of columellar

fold, and no mention is made of palatal liroe, which appear to be

a feature in Syniolopsis.

Syrnolopsis lacustris, Smith.

Syrnolopsis lacustris, Smith : iii, p. 426 ; ii, p. 288, pi. xxxiii, figs.

21-21i; Crosse, p. 119, pi. iv, fig. 6; Bourguignat, ii, pi. x,

figs. 14-17; iii, p. 142; Pelseneer, p. 107; Martens, p. 210,

pi. vi, fig. 46.

Fascinella lacustris, Tausch : Sitzungsb. Akad. Wiss. Wien., 1884,

vol. xc, p. 68, pi. i, fig. 11.

SxRNOLOPSis carinifera, Smith. Pig. 6.

Syniolopsis carinifera, Smith: iir, 1889, vol. iv, p. 174.

Anceya.

Anceya, Bourguignat: i, p. 14; Moll. Afrique Equator., 1889, p. 118;
M artens, p. 211.

This genus appears to differ from Syniolopsis only in being
longitudinally costate.

Ancey'a Giraudi, Bourguignat.

Anceya Giraudi, Bourguignat: i, p. 15 ; Moll. Afrique Equator., 1889,

p. 118, pi. vii, figs. 12, 13.

Syrnolopsis {Anceya) Giraudi, var., Smith : iii, 1890, vol. vi, p. 94.

Anceya admieabilis, Bourguignat.

Anceya admirahilis, Bourguignat : Moll. Afrique Equator., 1889,

p. 119, pi. vii, figs. 10, 11.

BURTONILLA, n.gcu. Pig. 2.

Turhonilla (?) terehriformis. Smith : iii, vol. vi, p. 95 ; Martens, p. 212.

When describing this species I deemed it advisable to place it

provisionally in a known genus. Since then our knowledge of the
Tanganyikan fauna has been greatly increased, and we now find that
none of the forms with a thalassoid facies fall into any of the known
marine genera. Such being the case, it seems to me advisable to
create a new genus for the reception of this curious and interesting
shell. It may be thus characterized : — Shell elongate, slender,

imperforate; whorls numerous, longitudinally costate, glossy, apparently
without a periostracum ; aperture entire, not channelled in front

;

columella reflexed anteriorly, above obsoletely uniplicate ; labrum
probably thin.
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II. NON-THALASSOID SPECIES.

The second part of this paper deals with the rest of the fauna,
consisting of the ordinary fresh-water forms. The total number of

described species amounts to about 152, but many of these are

evidently very slight variations. They are distributed thus among
the following genera :

—
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Planoebis Monceti, Bourguignat.

Planorhis Monceti, Bourguignat: iii, p. 18.

. IsiDORA CouLBOisi (Bourguignat).

Physa Coulhoui, Bourguignat: ii, pi. i, figs. 24-5 ; iii, p. 14.

Isidora Coulboisi, Martens : p. 139.

IsiDORA Randabeli (Bourguignat).

Pht/sa Rnndaleli, Bourguignat : ii. pi. i, figs. 26-7
; iii, p. 12.

Isidora Randaheli, Martens: p. 140.

Physopsis Tanganyic^, Martens.

Physopsis Tanganyicce, Martens, p. 144, pi. vi, fig. 12.

Neothauma.

Neothauma, Smith: i, p. 349; Crosse, p. Ill; Grandidier, Bull. Soc.

mal. France, vol. ii, p. 162; Bourguignat, i, p. 25; ii, p. 9,

pis. ii, iii ; iii, p. 24 ; Martens, p. 202 ; Moore, Proc. Zool.

Soc, 1901, vol. ii, p. 466, pis. xxv, xxvi ; ii, p. 264, fig. 46.

Of this genus I can admit only a single species, although M. Bour-
guignat has split it up into eight. It certainly exhibits very great

variation, hut I think all the connecting links are observable even in

the set of illustrations given in M. Bourguignat's work. There
certainly is much less varitition shown in this species than in the

common whelk, Buccinum undatum.

Neothauma Tanganyicense, Smith.

Neoihauma Tangany icense, Smith : i, p. 349, pi. xxxi, figs. 1-lc ; ii,

p. 293, operculum; iii, 1889, vol. iv, p. 173; Crosse, p. 112;
Martens, p. 203 ; Moore, ii, pp. 264-5, figs. 44-46 ; Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1901, vol. ii, p. 466, pis. xxv, xxvi.

Neoihauma 2'anganihanimi, Grandidier: Bull. Soc. mal. France, 1885,
vol. ii, p. 163 ; Bourguignat, i, p. 26 ; ii, pi. ii, fig. 1 ; iii, p. 26.

Pelseneer considered this species a Paludina. The other names
applied to it are : bwarmatum, euryomphalus, Giraudi, Jouherti, Vysseri,

all of Bourguignat, and Prtdoicziana and Servainiana of Grandidier.

(See Bourguignat, ii, iii.)

YiviPAEA Beincatiana, Bourguignat.

Vivipara Brincatiana, Bourguignat: ii, pi. iv, fig. 1; iii, p. 41;
Martens, p. 183.

V. Bridouxiana, Bourguignat (ii, iii), does not seem to be separable

from the present species, which may eventually prove to belong to the
genus Cleopatra.

Cleopatea Guillemeti, Bourguignat.

Cleopatra Guillemeti, Bourguignat: ii, pi. iv, fig. 4; iii, p. 46;
Martens, p. 186,
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Cleopatka. Joubertt, Bourguignat.

Cleopatra Jouherti, Bourguignat: ii, pi. iv, fig. 3; iii, p. 48.

Bythinia multisulcata, Bourguignat.

Bythinia muUisulcata, Bourguignat : ii, pi. iii, figs. 7, 8 ;
iii, p. 52.

Amptillaeia ovata, Olivier.

Ampullaria ovata, Olivier : Philippi in Kiister's Conch. Cab., pi. xiv,

figs. 5, 6 ; Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. x, fig. 64 ; Smith, i,

p. 348; Crosse, p. 110; Bourguignat, Moll, nouv., 1863, p. 79,

pi. X, fig. 11 ; ii, pi. vi, fig. 1 ; iii, p. 74 ; Pelseneer, p. 104.

A. Kordofana, Parreyss : Philippi, I.e., pi. xiii, fig. 1.

Ampullaria Bridouxa, Bourguignat,

Ampullaria Bridouxi, Bourguignat: ii, pi. v, fig. 22 ; iii, p. 72.

Lanistes sinisteoesus (Lea).

Meladomus sinistrorsiis (Lea), Bourguignat : iii, p. 78.

Lanistes sinistrorsm, Martens: p. 167.

Lanistes Joubeeti (Bourguignat).

Meladomus Jouherti, Bourguignat : ii, pi. vi, fig. 6 ; iii, p. 76.

Lanistes Jouherti, Martens: p. 165.

Melania admieabilis, Smith.

Melania {Sermyla) admirahilis, Smith : iii, p. 427 ; ii, p. 291, pi. xxxiv,

fig. 24; Crosse, p. 114; Bourguignat, ii, pi. xi, fig. 25;

iii, p. 164 ; Martens, p. 196 ; Moore, ii, p. 219, fig. 1, and figs.

on p. 353.

Melania tuberculata, Miiller.

Melania ttihermlata, Miiller: Smith, ii, p. 291 ; Bourguignat, ii, pi. xi,

figs. 26-7; iii, p. 163; Martens, p. 193.

Melania Tanganyicensis, Smith.

Melania Tanganyicensis, Smith: iii, p. 427; ii, p. 291, pi. xxxiv,

fig. 25; Crosse, p. 115; Martens, p. 197.

Uorea Tanganihana, Bourguignat: ii, pi. xi, figs. 28-9; iii, p. 161.

This species constitutes the genus Hor<>a of Bourguiguat, but I do

not see any reasou for separating it from Melania.

Coebicula radiata (Parreyss).

Cyrena radiata, Parr. : Philippi, Abbild., vol. ii, p. 4, pi. i, fig. 8
;

Clessin, Conch. Cab. [Corhicula), pi. xxviii, figs. 16-18 ; Smith,

ii, p. 295.

Corhicula Tanganikana, Bourguignat : i, p. 104 ; ii, pi. xviii, figs. 8-10.

C. Foai, Mabille (Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1901, vol. iii, p. 58),

is probably a variety of this species.
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Unto.

Altogether, including the genus Grandidieria, which does not

seem to be separable from Unio, forty-three species of this genus

have been named. That many of these are mere synonyms there

is very little doubt, but without more material to work with it

seems hopeless to attempt to discuss them, many being known
by description only. The names are : U. Niloticus, Cailliaud

;

U. Gerrardi, Bohni, rostralis (= rostrata, Bgt.), Martens (pp. 223,

238) ; Burtoni, "Woodward ; Tangany iceiisis, Thomsoni, Horei, Smith
;

Servainiana, Smithi, cyrenopsis, gravida, corhicxda, insignis, rhyyichonella,

Bourguignati, eaUista. granulosa, sinyularis, Anceyi, incarnata, Giraiidi,

elongata, cyrenopsis, Locardiana, mira, rotundaia, Hauttecoeuri, Ujijensis,

Charhonnieri, Coulhoisi, Dromauxi, Randaheli, Visseri, Vtnckei, Moineti,

Menardi, Larigerianus, Jouherti, Josseti, Bridouxi, Guillemeti, calathus,

all of Bourguignat. (i, ii ; Bull. Soc. mal. France, 1885, vol. ii,

pp. 1-12; JN'ouveautes MalacoL, 1886, pp. 7-23; Especes nouv. et

genres nouv. Oukerewe et Tanganika, 1885, pp. 15-25.)

MuTELA EXOTICA (Lamarck).

Iridina exotica, Lamarck: Anim. sans Vert., 2nd ed., vol. vi, p. 571
;

Reeve's Conch. Icon., fig. 2.

/. elongata, Sowerby : Genera, fig. 1 ; Conch. Icon., fig. 1.

/. Nilotica, Sowerby: Zool. Journ., vol. v, pi. ii ; Conch. Icon., fig. 4
;

Kiister, Conch. Cab., pi. xxv, fig. 3.

Mutela exotica. Smith: Proc, i, p. 350; ii, p. 296; Crosse, p. 131.

First collected in the lake by Mr. E. Coode Hore. M. soleniformis,

Bourg., may be the same as this species. Other fonns described from
the lake are : Bridouxi, Jouherti, Vysseri, Moineti, Monceti, Lavi-

geriana, Bourguignat (ii, and Nouveautes MalacoL, 1886, pp. 25-31).

Only four of M. Bourguignat's species have been figured, and these

look as if they are mere variations of the same form.

Beazz^a.

Brazzcea, Bourguignat : iv, pp. 32, 38 ; v, p. 44; ii, p. 61, pi. xxviii,

figs. 1-6, pi. xxix, figs. 1-5 ; Martens, p. 258.

Of this genus thirteen so-called species have been described, and
judging from the figures of six of them there appears to be very little

to distinguish them. The names are : B. Anceyi, ventrosa, Randaheli,

Newcomhiana, Moineti, Lnvigeriana, Jouherti, eximia, elongata, Coulhoisi,

Charhomiieri , Bridouxi, Bourguignati. (Bourguignat, ii, and Nouveautes
MalacoL, 1886, pp. 45-59.)

MONCETIA.

Moncetia, Bourguignat : iv, pp. 34, 38 ; ii, p. 65, pi. xxx, figs. 1-8

;

Martens, p. 258.

There seems little, if anything, to separate this genus from Spatha.

It appears to be represented by a single variable species, which has
been separated by M. Bourguignat under the names M. Anceyi,

Jouherti, Bridouxi, Lavigeriana, Moineti, and Rochehruniana.
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BURTONIA.

Burtonia, Bourguignat: vi, p. 20; iv, p. 37; v, pp. 32-43, 53,

pi. xxiv, tigs. 1-4
;

pi. xxv, figs. 1-3
;

pi. xxvi, figs. 1-5
;

pi. xxvii, figs. 1-5 ; Martens, p. 257.

BuRTONiA Tanganyicensis (Smith).

Spatha Tanfianyicensis, Smith : i, p. 350, pi. xxxi, figs. 8, 8« ; ii,

p. 296, pi. xxxiy, fig. 32; Crosse, p. 132.

Burtonia Tanqamjikana and Livingstoniana, Bourguignat : vi, pp. 20,

23 ; iv, p. 38.

Burtonia Tanganyicensis, Martens: p. 257.

The following forms have also been figured : B. Lavi(]eri((na,

Moineti, subtriangularis, elongata, magnifica, coidorta, Grandidieriana,

Livingstoniana, and Bourguignati ( Bourguignat, ii). With the exception

of the last, I believe they will all prove to be mere varieties of

one polymorphous species. B. Bridouxi and Jouherti, Rourg., which

have not yet been figured, probably belong to the same category.

B. Foai, Mabille (Bull. Soc. Philom., 1901, vol. iii, p. 58), is probably

only a variety also.

Pleiodon Spekei, Woodward.

Pleiodon Spehi, Woodward: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1859, p. 348, pi. xlvii,

fig. 2 ; Sowerby, Conch. Icon., vol. xvi, fig. 2 ; Kiister's Conch.

Cab. {Iridina), pi. Ixx, fig. 1 ; Smith, i, p. 360 ; ii, p. 296
;

Martens, S.B. nat. Freunde, Berlin, 1883, p. 71; Pelseneer,

p. 109 ; anatomy, p. 116, figs. 2, 3.

Cameronia Spekei, Bourguignat : Descript. Moll. Egypte, etc., 1879,

p. 43 ; iv, p. 38.

Pliodon {Cameronia) Spekei, Crosse: p. 130.

Mutela [Iridina) Spekei, Martens : p. 256.

The figured so-called species of this genus from Tanganyika are :

P. Spekei, Woodward; Coulboisi, Landeaui, paradoxa, Josseti, Bour-

guiiinati, admirahilis, gigantea,^om'g\u.gm\i. Unfigured are the following:

P. Anceyi, Bridouxt, Charbonnieri, Vynckei, complanata, Bromauxi,

Giraudi, Guillemeti, Jouberti, Lavigenana, Locardiana, Mahilliana,

Marioniana, Moineti, obtusa, piilchella, Randaheli, and Rcvoiliana, all

described by Bourguignat under the genus Cameronia. (See Descript.

Moll. Egypte, etc., 1879, p. -42 ; Moll. fluv. Nyanza Oukerewe,^ 1883,

p. 19; i, pp. 106-110; Especes nouv. et genres nouv. Oukerewe et

Tauganika, 1885, pp. 38-9; IsTouveautes MalacoL, 1886, pp. 66-93;

iii, pp. 67-75, pis. xxxi-xxxv.)

Without having a good series of specimens it is impossible to express

any decided opinion with regard to the value of the above numerous

so-called species, but even judging from the figures already published,

this seems to be another case of a polymorphous species having been

split up into many. Dr. E. von Martens has also expressed his doubt

with rcsrard to the value of several of these forms.
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-^THEKiA ELLiPTicA, Lamarck.

^theria elliptica^ Lamarck : Sowerby, Conch. Icon., figs. Irt, h; Smith,

i, p. 352; Martens, p. 216.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF OPISTEOSTOMA
FROM BORNEO.

By Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O.

Read llth March, 1904.

Altogether, including that about to be described, twenty-one

species of Opisthostoma are now known from Borneo. A list of fifteen

was published in the Annals and Magazine of Natural History for

1894, vol. xiv, pp. 2(59-273. Since that date the following species

have been described, namely, 0. Linterce, Sowb.,^ concinnum and

simplex, Fulton,^ Sarawacense {= Cookei, Smith) and Tiesenhauseni of

Gredler,^ and figures of five known species, hitherto unfigured, have

been given in the Proc. Zool. Soc, 1895, pi. iv, figs. 19-23.

Opisthostoma Beddomei.

Testa minima, angustissime perforata, rufescens, dextrorsa, pyra-

midalis ; anfractus 6 convexi, laraellis tenuissimis, subremotis, obliquis,

in medio undulatis, ornati, supremi 1-2 laeves, saturate rufescentes,

ultimus infra carino-cristatus, lamellis confertis instructus, antice

solutus, retrorsus, et sursum contortus ; apertura subcircularis, intus

pallide rufescens; peristoma duplex, albidum, margine interno tubae-

formi, expanse, externo aliquanto angusto, dextrorsum versus spiram

interrupto. Long. 1-75, diam. max. 2*25 mm.; apertura cum perist.

1 m. lata.

Hab.—Bidi Mountains, 20 miles from Sarawak.

This little species was collected by Mr. Sydney Beddome, after

whom I have much pleasure in naming it. The keel-like crest upon
the lower part of the body-whorl commences where the whorl is

constricted and its irregular contortion commences. The oblique

lamellae are excessively slender, like the finest threads, and slightly

wavy at the periphery. There are about eighteen upon the penulti-

mate whorl. The outer margin of the peristome is rather narrow, not

expanded like the inner edge, and interrupted on the right side, or

that towards the spire, as is the case also in some other species.

1 Ann. & Mai?. Nat. Hist., vol. xvii (1896), p. 94.

2 Op. cit., vol. viii (1901), p. 242.
3 Nachrichtsb. deutsch. mal. Gesell., 1902, p. 57.
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NEW MOLLUSCA FROM NEW ZEALAND.

By Rev. W. H. AVebster, "VVaiuku, New Zealand.

Head nth March, 1904.

1. Laoma (Phkixgnathus) Feancesci, n.sp. Fig. 1.

Shell turbinate, dark brown, dull ; whorls 4^, rounded
;
protoconch

1^ whorls, concentrically striate, the remaining whorls, besides con-

centric wavy striae, having 4-5 radiate, brown, white-edged, periostracal

pi'ocesses per millim., directed backward, with many hair-like growth-

lines between ; suture deep
;
periphery rounded ; umbilicus narrow,

pervious ; lip simple, margins slightly converging ; columella vertical,

reflexed above, slightly covering the umbilicus ; base rounded. Alt.

1*75, diam. 2 mm.
£[^ab.—AVaiuku, Ti-tree scrub, scarce.

Type in my collection. Named after my son Francis, to whose
energy I owe the major part of my collection of non-marine mollusca.

/•/n

2. Laoma (Pheixgnathus) elaiodes, n.sp. Fig. 5.

Shell turbinate, olive-green, shining, whorls 41, rounded. Protoconch

1-^ whorls, concentrically striate, the remaining whorls irregularly,

radiately, finely striate and sub-striate, about 10 striations per millim.,

sub-striations variable in number and extent, both directed backwards
;

the whole shell concentrically wave-striated ; suture deep
;
periphery

rounded ; umbilicus narrow, pervious ; lip simple, margins slightly

converging ; columella vertical, reflexed above, slightly covering the

umbilicus; base rounded. Alt. 2, diam. 3 mm.
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Hah.—"Waiuku, scarce.

Type in my collection.

The drawing of the generative system was kindly supplied by
Mr. R. Murdoch, of Wanganui, who describes it as follows :

—

"The generative system (Fig. 6) is very similar to that of other

members of the genus, and the characteristic features scarcely differ

from those in Flammulina and Endodonta. The penis (jt>.) is com-

paratively large, with the distal portion foh^ed upon itself ; the retractor

muscle (r.m.) is inserted at the apex. The vas deferens (v.c?.) also

separates from the apex ; it is a very slender tube and forms a loop

round the distal portion of the penis. The receptaculum seminis (r.s.)

is a narrow tube with a globose termination. The large pouch-like

sacculation (sc.) of the uterus appears to be a very constant feature

in all three genera; the prostate and female ducts {ovd.') branch from

its lower, anterior portion, and the former is partly concealed in

the lower, concave surface. Other organs scarcely call for notice; the

right ocular retractor passes between the branches of the genital system.

Albumen gland {alb.g.)y

3, Endodonta (Chakopa) ochra, n.sp. Figs. 2, 2a.

Shell discoidal, nearly flat, pale, shining gold when first matured,

becoming wan and creamy with age ; whorls 4, rounded, last slightly

descending
;

protoconch If- whorls, smooth, silvery when first

matured, soon becoming white and opaque ; remaining whorls ribbed

15 per millim., silky at first, afterwards rough, 3-4 growth-lines

between ; ribs sloping backwards near the suture, then straight and
again backwards over the periphery, slightly sinuated below, micro-

scopically, finely reticulated ; suture well marked
;
periphery narrowly

rounded ; umbilicus perspective, \ of the diameter ; aperture oblique,

rotundly lunate, much excavated by the penultimate whorl ; lip simple,

margins converging ; columella arched ; base rounded ; foot of animal

bright yellow. Alt. '75, diam. 3'5 mm.
Hab.—Waiuku, common.
Tj'pe in my collection.

4. Endodonta (Charopa) chrysaugeia, n.sp. Figs. 3, Za.

Shell discoidal, flat, bright golden brown when first matured, silky,

whorls 4, rounded, last not descending, increasing rapidly
;

proto-

conch 1^ whorls, smooth, silvery, remaining whorls radiately ribbed,

20 per millim. with 3-4 growth-lines between ; ribs straight from
suture, then backwards over periphery and straight below, in the

brephic stage the ribs slope backwards ; suture deep
;

periphery

rounded ; umbilicus perspective, \ of the diameter ; aperture slightly

oblique, inclined to be quadrate ; lip simple, margins converging

;

columella nearly vertical ; base rounded ; animal with the foot bright

orange. Alt. '5, diam. 2 mm.
Ilab.—Waiuku, scarce.

Type in my collection.
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5. Endodonta (Charopa) alloia, n.sp. Fig. 4.

Shell discoidal, slightly' elevated, amber to rich golden brown, the

last whorl darkest, silky ; whorls 4, rounded, last not descending,

not increasing rapidly
;
protoconch 11 whorls, faintly concentrically

striate, pale amber, elevated ; remaining whorls radiately and very

delicately ribbed, 35 per millim., almost straight, sloping slightly at

suture and over periphery, microscopically finely reticulated, in the

brephic stage the ribs slope backwards ; suture deep
;

periphery

rounded ; umbilicus open, not perspective, i of the diameter ; aperture

vertical, lunate ; lip simple, mai'gins converging ; columella nearly

vertical ; base much rounded ; animal with the foot bright yellow.

Alt. "75, diam. 2'5mm.

Hah. —AVaiuku, very scarce.

Type in my collection.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF NON-MARINE SHELLS FROM
JAVA, AND A NEW SPECIES OF CORBICULA FROM NEW
SOUTH WALES.

By the Rev. R. Ashington Bullen, F.L.S., F.G.S.

Read 8th April, 1904,

PLATE VI.

The four apparently new species of Javanese land and fresh-water

shells are from a small collection of about forty species which I recently

purchased direct from the island. A somewhat carinate specimen of

Amphidromus palaceus, Mousson, was also obtained from the same
source (PI. VI, Fig. 6). Messrs. Sowerby and Fulton, to whom they

"were first sent, picked out three species as not represented in their

collections, and I have since consulted Mr. E. A. Smith and Mr. E. R.

Sykes, with gratifying results. To all these gentlemen mj' sincere

thanks are due.

1. CoRBICULA SUBROSTRATA, n.Sp. PL VI, FigS. 7-9.

Testa solida, periostraco olivaceo-fusco induta, antice late rotundata,

postice aliquanto rostrata, concentrice lirata et sulcata, lii'is versus

latus posticum attenuatis, subobsoletis ; umbonos prominentes, contigui,

erosi, albi ; superficies interna albida, infra umbones rosacea, et ad
marginem ventralem subfusca ; dentes laterales purpurei, striati.

Long. 30, alt. 27 mm.
Hab.—Java.

Messrs. Sowerby and Fulton dubiously referred this species to

C. JavaNZca, Mousson, but as they have no type-specimen and lament
the unsatisfactory state of the classification of the Corbiculidae, which
needs thorough revision, they do not look upon the identification

as final. There are no specimens of the species iii the British

Museum, so we are driven to Mousson's figure. There is no resem-
blance between the Corhicula in my collection and Mousson's figure,

other than a generic one.

Indeed, the three specimens all. exhibit such a peculiar feature in

the formation of a shallow, though well-marked, indentation on the

posterior ventral margin, that that region of the shell is somewhat
rostrated. The other distinctly rostrated Corhicula with which I am
acquainted is the C. MoUkiana, Prime, from Sumatra, the type of

which is in the Museum at Copenhagen. This species, however, is

a comparatively longer and squarer shell, quite distinct from the
Javanese specimens under discussion. The latter, judging from their

massive valves and clean condition, evidently come from a clear,

quicklj- flowing stream. I propose to give them the name of Corhicula

suhrostrata.
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2. ViviPAKA RouYERi, n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 3.

Testa olivaceo-viriclis, anguste umbilicata ; spira conoidea, ad apicem
mediocriter acuta ; anfractus sex, convexiusculi, spiraliter tenuiter

striati, lineisque incrementi obliquis arcuatis sculpti, ultimus ad
peripheriam leviter carinatus; apcrtura subrotundata, intus caerulescens;

peristoma tenue, sed margine columellari leviter incrassato et anguste
reflexo. Long. 26, diam. maj. 19 mm. ; apertura 12 mm. louga,

10 lata.

Mai.—Java,

Although resembling V. Javanica slightly, it is quite distinct from
that species. The body-whorl is more ventricose, and the spire more
acutely conical.

3. Lagochilus obliquistriatus, n.sp. PI. VI, Figs. 4, .5.

Testa turbinata, umbilicata, fusco-cornea ; spira conica, acuta

;

anfractus sex, convexi, liris spiralibus tenuibus (in anfr. penult. 6-7,
in ultimo circiter 16-18) instructi, lineis incrementi obliquis tenuiter

striati, ultimus ad peripheriam rotundatus, liris infra medium magis
distantibus quam supra ; apertura intus lilacea

;
peristoma anguste

expansum, intus ad marginem album. Diam. maj. 7, min. 5 5 mm.

;

alt. 7 mm
Hab.—Java.

Mr. Sykes considers this species nearest to L. longipilum, Mldff.,

but the striation and lineation of the new shell are so pronounced as to

produce a superficial appearance very different from the more shining

and delicately marked periostracum of MoellendorS's species.

4. Melania vahia, n.sp. PI. VI, Figs. 1, 2.

Testa parva, turrita, decollata, ad apicem detrita, olivacea, rufo

maculata et punctata ; anfi'actus — ? , supra medium angulati, ad
angulum serie spinarum brevium sursum directarum instructi, liris

pluribus injequalibiis et striis incrementi tenuibus omati, ultimus liris

4-5 circa medium fortioribus quam ceteris ; apertura ovalis, sordide

caerulescens ; columella antice incrassata, reflexa, albida, ad basim
subcanaliculata. Long. 17, diam. 9 mm.; apertura 8 mm. longa,

4 lata.

Eab.—Java.

The specific name varia has reference to the reddish spots on the

transverse lirae, varius having the sense of spotted in classical Latin.

5. CoRBicuLA FABA, n.sp. PI. VI, Figs. 10, 11.

Testa ovata, subcompressa, tenuis, luteo-brunnea, concentrice tenuiter

lirata, liris postice fere obsoletis ; umboues parum prominentes, ssepe

valde erosi; pagina interna sordide coerulca, umbones versus rufescenti-

albida; denies laterales tenues, striati. Long. 19, alt. 15, diam.
95 mm.
Hub.—llichmond River, New South Wales.
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From their condition it is evident that the specimens described lived

in stagnant waters, as they are much eroded. The repairs to some of

the specimens, being externally concave, give the shells a deceptive

appearance of solidity. They are, however, quite thin.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

Fig. 1,2. Melania varia, n.STp.

3. Vivipara Roiiyeri, n.sp.

4, 5. Lagochilus obliquistriatus, n.sp.

6. ^«(/;Ai(:?ro;«?<sjo«(f«cc«s, with angulated body-whorl.
7-9. Corbicula subrostrata, n.sp.

10, 11. Corbicula faba, n.sp.
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THE HAWAIIAN SPECIES OF OPEAS.

By E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.L.S.

Read 8tk April, 1904.

Recently, when cataloguing the Hawaiian fauna,' I admitted three

species of this genus, namely, O.junceus (Gld.), 0. Prestotii, Sykes, and

0. pyrgiscus (Pfr.) ; also noting the manuscript name of 0. striolata,

Pease. Further material, collected in Hawaii by Professor Henshaw,

has been submitted to me by him, and I am now enabled to give some

additional details. Figures are also given in order that the forms

discussed may be the more readily identified.

1. Opeas junceus (Gould). (Fig. 1.)

Hah.—Hawaiian Islands (Gould) ; all the islands (Baldwin) ; Oahu,

Waianae Mountains (Perkins) ; Hawaii, Kohala, Kau (Henshaw).

2. Opeas Henshawi, n.sp. (Fig. 2.)

Shell subperforate, turreted, somewhat solid, with closely-set, well-

marked, curved, longitudinal striae; light-yellowish horn-colour. Spire

well drawn out, suture well-marked, but the whorls not so shouldered

as in O.junceus. Whorls 8^, plano-convex, the last whorl inflated,

and measuring about half of the total length of the shell, somewhat

compressed at the base. Mouth somewhat axe-shaped, the columellar

margin reflexed and rather sinuous above. Alt. 12-5 mm. ; diam. max.

4 mm.
Hab.—Hawaii, Hilo (Henshaw).

The salient features of this form are its yellow colour, the well-

marked, curved striae, the size and inflation of the last whorl, and the

slightly sinuous columellar margin, which bends to the left above and

Fauna Ilawaiieusis," vol. ii, p. 383.
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is not vertical. I have seen about twenty specimens, a few of which
are slightly narrower in proportion to the length. This may, very

possibly, be the manuscript 0. striolata of Pease.

3. Opeas Pkestoni, n.var. Hawaiiensis. (Fig. 3.)

Sah.—Hawaii, Kawailoa, Mauna Loa at 1,500 feet (Perkins)

;

Hawaii, Hilo (Henshaw).
In the "Fauna Hawaiiensis" I referred this shell to the species

described by me from Cej'lon. After a careful re-examination of

a good series of specimens from both Hawaii and Ceylon, undertaken

at the suggestion of Professor Henshaw, there appear to be certain

constant differences between the shells collected in the two localities.

"Whether these be of specific value or not it is very hard to say, bearing

in mind the abnormal distribution of the genus, but they seem worthy
of, at least, a varietal name.
The Hawaiian form is more cylindrical, i.e. the earlier whorls

increase more rapidlj' and the later ones less so, the colour is pale

yellowish white, whereas the Ceylon shell is a light horn-colour, the

texture of the shell is slightly thinner and more transparent, and the

specimens that I have seen are, on the average, smaller in size.

4. Opeas pyegiscus (Pfeiffer). (Fig. 4.)

I have not as yet seen anything that agrees exactly with the series

in the British Museum. Of the shells sent by Mr. Henshaw specimens

from Kohala, Kau, approach it most nearly ; also some specimens

collected by Mr. Thwing in an extinct crater, Kona, appear to be

closely related. Final determination must be reserved, as both sets

of shells are immature.
All figures are taken from specimens in my own collection, except

Fig. 4, which is a copy of that given by Pfeiffer.
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REPORT ON A SMALL COLLECTION OF HELTCOIDS FROM
BRITISH NEW GUINEA.

By G. K. GuDE, F.Z.S.

Head Sth April, 1904.

During a residence of two years (1902 and 1903) in the interior of

New Guinea, Mr. E. A. Pratt collected a number of land-shells,

mostly in exceptionally fine condition, which he has kindly placed at

my disposal. There is only a limited number of species, and with the
exception of a Euplecta which appears to be undescribed, they are all

known forms. The locality whence they were obtained is stated to

be "Dinawa," British Central New Guinea, altitude 3,600 feet.

The following is an enumeration of the species:

—

1. Euplecta Pratti, n.sp.

Shell depressed, conoid, narrowly perforated; dull, pale fulvous,

ornamented with hair-like raised striae, giving the shell a silky lustre

above; lighter, shining, and polished below. Spire depressed, apex
acute, slightly exserted, suture channelled. Whorls 5J, increasing

slowly, the last not widened towards the mouth, not descending in front,

slightly convex above, tumid below, acutely keeled at the periphery,

the keel slightly pinched above and below. Aperture a little oblique,

securiform ; margins distant, united by a thin callus on the parietal

wall. Peristome thin, acute, the columellar margin slightly dilated

above, and overhanging the narrow umbilical perforation. Diam.
maj. 18, min. 16 mm.; alt. 8-5 mm.

Four specimens. Type in my collection.

Compared with Euplecta infelix (Smith),' its nearest ally, the new
species is smaller and more depressed, the whorls are less convex, the

last whorl is much less preponderating, and the aperture consequently

much smaller, while the sculpture on the upper side is much coarser.

The species is dedicated to its discoverer, Mr. E. A. Pratt.

• Concliologist, vol. ii (1893), p. 109 ; Journ. oi Malac, vol. v (1896), pi. ii, figs. 6, 7.
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2. Hemiplegia campylonota (Tapp.-Can.),

Nanina campylonota, Tapparone-Cunefri : Ann. Mus. civ. Geneva, xix

(1883), p. 1G9, pi. V, fig. 11.

A fine series was obtained showing great uniformity as regards

colouring, but a certain amount of variation of form, ranging from

globose, with elevated spire and bluntly angulated periphery, to

flattened with depressed spire and keeled periphery. As the extreme

forms are linked by intermediate ones, I have refrained from giving

a varietal name to the extreme deviation from the type. The following

measurements will give an idea of the variation of form :

—

Diam. maj. 34-5, min. 29 mm.; alt. 22 mm.

,, 32, ,,
27'5 ,, 21 ,,

,, 33, ,, 28 ,, 19 ,,

,, 32, ,,
27-5 ,, 18 ,,

3. Rhysota Hekcules, var. Flyensis, Hedley.

One specimen.

4. Planispiea (Cristigibba) Musgravei (Smith).

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xv (1895), p. 233; xvi, p. 363, pi. xx,

figs. 13-15.

A single dead specimen.

5. Chloritis (Sulcobasis) Rehsei (Mart.).

A small form, darker than the type. Diam. maj. 39, min. 30 mm.

;

alt. 30 mm.
Four specimens.

6. Papuina Goldiei (Braz.).

Darker and smaller than the type, a little more globose below, apex
more prominent; the spiral bands darker and more distinct. Diam.
maj. 32, min. 25 mm.; alt. 18'5mm.
One specimen.

7. Papuina Tayloriana (Ad. & Eve.).

A pretty pale form, with small obli(|ne purplish flammulcs, the

carina bordered by a creamy zone edged by a narrow purplish baud.

Diam. maj. 24, min. 19*5 mm. ; alt. 14 mm.

8. Papuina naso (Mart.), var. gemina, Fulton.

Helix naso, von Martens : Jahrb. Deutsch. Malak. Gesellsch., x (1883),

p. 82; Conch. Mitth., iii (1894), p. 12 ; Arch, liir Naturg., Ixiii

(1897), p. 42, pi. viii, figs. 7, 8.

Papmna gemina, Fulton: Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ix (1902),

p. 183.

Five specimens were received ; they all possess three rosy violet

supraperipheral bands varying in width. The relative dimensions and
the inflected outer margin of the peristome also vary. Ihis form
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appears to me to be only a well-marked variety of P. naso, although
Mr. Fulton admits it to specific rank. Diam. maj. 32, min. 25 mm.

;

alt. 22 mm.

9, Theesites (Sph^rospiea) Broadbenti (Braz.).

Thirty specimens, more depressed than the type. All have the

basal margin of the peristome strongly sinuate, a character not shown
in the published figures. Diam. maj. 46, min. 38 mm. ; alt. 35 mm.

10. Ganesella euconus (Mlldff.).

Satsuma euconus, Miillendorff: Proc. Malac. Soc, i (1895), p. 235,
pi. XV, fig. 2.

A single dead specimen.
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ON SOME XON-MARINE HAWAIIAN MOLLUSCA.

By C. F. Ancet.

Bead Sth April, 1904.

PLATE VII.

StTCCiNEA Kfhnsi, n.sp. PI. VII, Fig. 1.

Testa magna et pro genere solida vel solicliuscula, opacula, obliqua,

conico-ovata, infra ampliata, parum nitens, irregulariter rugoso-

plicatula, rugis obliqiiis subflexuosis, lutea vel fulvida, basi et circa

aperturam et columellam late et diffuse daucina vel nifo-tincta.

iSpira producta, apice pallido, mammillato, conoideo. Anfractus 3

convexi, laxe evoluti, sutura perobliqua et prope aperturam praesertim

valde descendente ac perimpressa discreti, ultimus maximus, obliquus.

Apertura obliqua, superne attenuata, infeme lata. Columella incrassata,

regulariter convoluta, longe arcuata sed baud plicifera. Margines
callo nitido conspicuo juncti.

Long. 23, diam. 12-5, alt. apert. (oblique) 15 mm.
ITab.—Kai'wicki, Hilo, Hawaii (Kuhns).

Obs.—Variat unicolor, cerasiana, vel granatina, apertura intus

ejusdem coloris.

This is a fine robust species, quite variable in colour, as shown
above, and often of a quite solid structure. It is a much stronger

shell than S. aurulenia, Anc, casta, Anc, or Thaanumi, Anc, also

from Hawaii and very distinct from them. It is named after its first

discoverer, at the request of Mr. Baldwin, and was subsequently
found in the same district by Professor Henshaw and Mr. Thaanum.

SUCCINEA. CASTA, AnC.

S. casta, Anc. : Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. iii (1899), p. 272, pi. xii,

fig. 10.

Hah.—Olaa, Hawaii, 925 ped. supra mare (Thaanum, Henshaw).
The following forms, although at first sight very different in shape

from the typical casta, appear to be local varieties, according to

Professor Henshaw. I extract the following data from a letter dated
April 14th, 1902 :

— " The shells from 925 feet are from near the type
locality of casta, and there is no doubt that many from this locality

are very different from those above or below. Thej- are much broader,

and the spire is less prolonged. Still, there are individuals from this

locality that seem to me not separable from the form above. . .

.

The same striking variation in colour observable in casta obtains in

Kuhnsi. I have found red, white, and parti-coloured shells in the
same locality, and even on the same plants. Thaanumi again occurs

in the three colour varieties, red, white, and parti-coloured."
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Var. OROPHiLA, n.var.

Testa intense luteo- vel ssepins Isete rufo- cornea, concoloi', scricio

nitons. Spira humilior, apice minus papilliformi. Anfractus 2g.

Hah.—Kaiwiki, Hawaii, 2,500 ped. s.m. (Henshaw).

Var. Henshaavi, n.var.

Testa magis elongata, pyriformis, tenuissima, colore pervariabilis,

omnino lutea vel rubra, vel lutea et basi circa columellam late rubro-

tincta, interclum dorso etiam rubra, spira pallidiore vel rubella.

Spira conoidea, papillata, obtusa. Anfractus 2h celerrime crescentes,

convexiusculi, sutura perobliqua divisi, ultimus superne attenuatus,

infra ampliatus, lineis incrementi obli(|uis atque flexuosis subplici-

foiTuibus plus minusve obsolete notatus. Apertura obliqua, extus

sinuata et basi recedens et effusa. Columella superne vix incrassato-

plicatula, dein arcuata.

Long. 14, lat. 8, alt. apert. (oblique) 10, diam. ejusd. 6 mm.
Sab.—Olaa, Hawaii, 2,425 ped. supra mare (Henshaw).

SucciNEA tenerrima, n.sp. PL VII, Fig. 2.

Succ. tenerrima, Anc. (nom. nud.) : in Baldwin, Cat. Shells Hawaiian
Islands, 1893, et in Sykes, Fauna Hawaiiensis, 1900, p. 390.

Testa tenuissima, pellucida, virenti-cornea, apice corneo-rubello,

subnitida, striis incrementi irregularibus confertisque notata, striis

obliquis, in ultimo subflexuosis, oblongo - attenuata. Spira sat

producta, apice obtusulo, sul)papillato. Anfractus 3 celeriter

accrescentes, sutura impressa, valde obliqua separati, convexi ; ultimus

oblongus, vix obliquus. Apertura ovalis, superne attenviata, obliqua,

infeme subdilatata. Columella tenuis, simplex, longe arcuata, callo

parietali inconspicuo.

Long. 1 1-5, lat. 6-6-25, alt. apert. (oblique) 7'75, diam. ejusd. 5 mm.
Hah.—Kaiwiki, Hawaii, alt. 2500-2600 ped. s.m. (D. Thaanum,

Henshaw).

Var. COCCOGLYPTA.

Praecedenti statura, forma et colore testa; simillima, sed apice baud
rubello, testa postice paulo magis dilatata praescrtim sculptura micro-

scopice plus minusve granulata differt.

Ifab.—Hilo, Hawaii (Baldwin).

SucciNEA APiCALis, n.sp. PI. VII, Fig. 3.

Succ. apicaUs, Anc. (nom. nudum) : in Baldwin, Cat. Shells

Hawaiian Islands, 1893, et in Sykes, Fauna Hawaiiensis, 1900,

p. 390.

Testa fragilis, pellucida. luteo- vel spadiceo-virens, apice late et

diffuse rubello, sericeo-subnitida, irregulariter lineis incrementi

obliquis, dorso subflexucsis, obsoletecjue notata, suboblongo-attenuata.

Spira sat producta, summo papillato, obtuso, sat minuto. Anfractus 3

convexi, celeriter crescentes, convexi, sutura impressa ; ultimus leviter

obliquus, subdilatatus. Apertura obliqua, oblonga, superne regulariter

attenuata. Columella tenuis, vix incrassatula, simplex, supra fere

haud plicatula, postice longe arcuata.
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Animal maculis nigTis iiTogularibiis pictum.

Long. 13-25, diam. 7-25, alt. apert. (obi.) 9-5, diam. ejusd. 6"25 mm.
Hah.—Makawao, E. Maui (Baldwin).

SrrcciNEA TETRAGONA, n.sp. PL VII, Fig. 4.

Testa Slice, quadratee characteribus plurimis affinis, sed depressior,

magis oblonga, rirenti-cornea, apice pallido, ssepe albescente vel

decorticato. Anfractus iiltimus magis quadratus, subobliquns,

penultimus altior, sutura magis borizontalis, apertura superne magis

dilatata et rotundata, ampliata, baud flexuosa, supra subattenuata, vix

angulata, marginibus callo tenui sed distincto juuctis.

Long. 12, lat. 7'25, alt. apert. 9-5, diam. ejusd. 6 5 mm.
Sab.—Makawao, E. Maui (Baldwin).

StICCINEA QUADRATA, n.Sp. PI. VII. Fig. 5.

Testa tenuis, subpellucida, confertim et irregulariter rugoso-striata,

nifo-cornea, apice decorticato, rubello, oblongo-ovata. Spira mediocris,

summo obtuso, papillate, sat magno. Anfractus 2J valde convex!,

sutura obliqua profundeque impressa separati, celeriter accrescentes,

embryonali Isevi, sequentes flexuose et ruditer rugoso-striati, ultimus

magnus, subobliquus, ovato-oblongus. Apertura subobliqua, extus

flexuosa, margine extero ante medium distincte sinuato, basali paulum
recedente, oblonga, supra parum attenuata. Columella fere simplex

vel initio levissime incrassata et subpliciformis, cteterum longe arcuata.

Long. 10-5, lat. 7, long, apert. 8, diam. ejusd. 5'5 mm.
Hah.—Olaa, Kaiwiki, Hawaii (D. Thaanum, Professor Henshaw),

2,550 ped. supra mare.

Ohs.—The living shell is often covered with mud, like the preceding

species.

Microcystis rufobrunnea, n.sp.

Testa globoso-conoidea, tenuis, nitidissima, rufo-brunnea vel cinna-

momea, interdum pallidior, imperforata, lineis incrementi perobsoletis.

Spira conoidea, obtusa, satis elevata. Anfractus 5-5^ convexi, regu-

lariter lenteque accrescentes, sutura appressa, lineari. Ultimus utrinque

convexus, turgidus, initio solum tantisper subangulatus, caeteruni

rotundatus, basi centro impressus, imperforatus. Apertura subobliqua,

lunata, semicircularis. Peristoma acutum, rectum, marginibus dis-

tantibus, columellari minute albo-incrassato, arcuato-declivi.

Diam. maj. 7, min. 6*5, alt. 4*75, alt. apert. 3 mm.
Hai.—Olaa, Hawaii (D. Thaanum).
A fine-coloured shell, like M. Lymanniana, Anc, of Oahu, in that

respect, but smaller and otherwise quite distinct.

Kaliella Thaanumi, n.sp. PI. VII, Fig. 6.

Testa conico-pyramidalis, dilute cornea, fere imperforata, tenuissima,

pellucida, nitens, supra striis incrementi confertis sub valida lente

sculpta, infra lineis incisis spiralibus numerosis microscopice notata.

Spira depresse conoidea, rectilinearis, apice minuto, obtusulo, laevi.
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Anfractus 5J convexi, lente et regulariter accrescentes, sutura im-
pressa, ultimus ad peripheriam angulatixs, basi subconvexior. Apertura
paruin obliqua, transverse oblonga, valde lunata, extus subangulata.

Peristoma simplex, acutum, marginibus distantibus, columellari vix

angusteque expansiusculo.

Diam. 3*5, alt. 2'5mm.
Hah.—Olaa, Hawaii (D. Thaanum).
Unlike the sharply keeled K. Konaensis, Sykes, of the same island.

It may perhaps be a Guppya, like the following.

Kaliella lubricella, n.sp. PI, VII, Fig. 7.

Differt a praecedente testa minore, supra hand sericeo-micante sed

utrinque nitidissima, perforatione magis conspioua etsi punctiformij

spira minus abrupte conica, striis supeme obsoletis, laevibus nee
capillaribus, anfractu ultimo paulo altiore, obtuse tantum angulato,

angulo prope aperturam evanescente, inde apertura ampliore minusque
angusta, anfractibus 5-5^.

Diam. 32, alt. 2'5mm.
Hab.—Olaa, Hawaii (Thaanum).

ViTREA Hawaiiensis, u.sp. PI. VII, Figs. 8-8i.

Differt a V. Molol-aiensi et a V. Lanaiensi, Sykes, testa magis
elevata, anfractibus altius convolutis et umbilico paulo minore

;

a V. pauxillo, Gould, cui peraifinis differt etiam testa minus depressa,

paulo convexiore, colore pallido luteo-virescente, umbilico profundiore,

circulari.

Diam. maj. 4-33, min. 3*66, alt. 2-20 mm.
Hab.—Olaa, Hawaii (Thaanum).

AUEICXJLELLA MALLEATA, n.Sp. PI. VII, Fig. 12.

Testa solida, perforata, oblongo-conoidea, nitens, opaca, alba, apice

plerumque rufulo vel fuscescente, interdum albo, sinistrorsa, lineis

incrementi laevibus sub lente subimpressa. Spira elongatula, convexo-
conoidea, apice minuto, obtusiusculo. Anfractus 6^-7, primi con-

vexiusculi, sequentes planulati, rugis nonnuUis elevatis antrorsum
descendentibus, more Limnsearum multarum, persaepe malleati. Aper-
tura subauriformis, supra angulata, infra effusa atque recedens, obliqua,

lamina parietali subtenui vel mediocri et plica columellari parum
prominente, subobtusa, aliquando indistincte duplicata armata. Peri-

stoma crassum, ad basin expansum, extus marginatum, marginibus

callo ad junctionem tuberculifero vel intumescente junctis, extero

planulato, medio antice subprovecto.

Long. 9, diam. 4*25, alt. apert. (oblique) 4*5 mm.
Hab.—In cacumine mentis Kaala (4000' s.m.), insulae Oahu (Eev.

Thwing).
Related to A. obliqua, Anc, found on Oahu, but much more slender,,

malleated, and tinged with brown on the earlier whorls.
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AURICULELLA CANALIFEKA, n.sp. PL VII, Fig. 11.

Testa sinistrorsa, imperforata, ovato-conica, subtenuis, nitens, lineis

incrementi obliqiiis laevibus obsoletisque impressa, unicolor fulva, vel

in medio ultimi anfractus zona fusca cingulata, aut etiam intense fulvo-

castanea zonaqne albescente peripherica suturam supra concomitante

circumdata. Spira conica, sat producta, apice obtuso. Anfractus

6^ planiusculi, sutura appressa, ultimus dilatatus, rotundatus, ab-

breviatus, baud ascendens. Apertura obliqua, irregulariter ovata,

infra dilatata, emarginata, lamina parietali compressa, albida, mediocri,

intus debiliore armata. Columella appressa, leviter contorto-plicatula,

plica albida, extus in spinulam erectam desinente munita, oblique

intuenti minute bisinuata. Peristoma tenue, vix nisi ad columellam
incrassatulum, leviter expansum, marginibus callo simplici nitidoque,

baud tuberculifero junctis.

Long. 6-75, lat. 3-6, alt. apert. (oblique) 2'5 mm.
Hah.—Halawa, Molokai (Baldwin).
A very characteristic species, remarkable on account of the features

of its columella, and unlike any others in that respect. The shell has

the texture of A. diaphana, but has a more produced spire, different

columella, and is imperforate.

I avail myself of the opportunity of mentioning the locality of

A. expansa, Pease. It is from Maui.

Paetulina phxsa, Newc, var. ph^ostoma, n.var.

Testa nitens, pallide coffea, apice albo, postea tessellato, lineis

spiralihus confertis et striis rudibus incrementi notata; apertura et

columella brunneae, fauce micante, fusca, limbo paulo pallidiore.

Long. 23, diam. 14-5, long, apert. (oblique) 11 '5 mm.
Uab.—Hawaii (Thaanum).

Amastra luctuosa, Pfr., var. sxjlphtjeea, n.var. PI. VII, Fig. 9.

Testa typo similis sed pallide lutea, concolor, prope aperturam
vestigiis epidermidis dilute fuscae induta.

Long. 15'5, lat. 9'5, long, apert. 7 mm.
Hab.—Waialae, Oahu (Baldwin).

Amastea Henshawi, Baldwin. PI. VII, Fig. 10.

Amastra Henshawi^ Bald. : Nautilus, vol. xvii (1903), p. 34.

Hab.—Olaa, Hawaii, 2,550 ped. supra mare (Professor H. W. Hen-
shaw), S. Kona (Baldwin), alt. 1800-4000 ped.

Related to A.flavescms, Newc, which is found in another district.

Caeelia tueeicitla, Migh., var. azona, n.var.

Testa similis, cum forma turn characteribus testae formae typicae, ab

ea difFert colore fusco, infra nigrescente, sutura infeme pallidiore,

ultimo anfi'actu fascia lutea destitute.

Long. 58-5-60, diam. 19-5-21, alt. apert. 19-19"5mm.
Hah.—Kauai (Baldwin).
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Caeelia fuliginea, Pfr., var. sutukalis, n.var.

Testa similis typicse C. fuliginem, secl lineis superficialibus spiralibus

in unfractu ultimo magis couspicuis notata; parte supera anfractuum
inferiorum late diffuseque albo-luteo marginata, interdum lineis non-
nullis spiralibus ejusdem coloris exilibus, infra zouam suturalem
cingulata.

Long. 38, diam. 16-5, alt. apart. 18"5mm.
Sab.—Kauai (Baldwin).

In this variety, the pale band is not well defined as in C. licolor,

Jay, which is usually considered as a form of the same species.

Nesoptjpa Baldwini, n.sp. PI. VII, Fig. 13.

Testa breviter cylindraceo-oblonga, aperte sed minute perforata,

fusco-rufa, sericeo-nitidula, prfeter lineas iucrementi teuuissimas, sub

valida lente tantum vix conspicuas, sculptura fere destituta. Spira

obtusa. Aufraetus bh convexi, tres primi celeriter diametro crescentes,

reliqui subaequales, sutura impressa. Ultimus oblongus, baud tumidus,

basi subattenuatus, pone aperturam sulcis duobus parum profundis

suturfe parallelis coarctatus, antice leviter ascendens. Apertura
verticalis, extus prope medium antice angulatim dilatata, truncato-

ovalis, plicis vel lamellis armata, scilicet : parietalibus 2, quarum una
angularis, elongata, sed sequente brevior ; altera submediana, paulo
magis profunda, longa ; columellari 1 acuta, dentiformi ; et palatalibus

2 elongatis, sulcis exteris correspondentibus, parallelis, quarum supera

marginem fere attingit. Peristoma angustum, concolor, fuscum,
subincrassatum, vix nisi ad columellam breviter expansiusculum,
marginibus sat remotis, extero parte supera subsinuato.

Long. 1-5, lat. "8, alt. apert. ca. '5 mm.
Hub.—Molokai (Baldwin) ; Kaupakalua, Maui (Baldwin).

Var. centralis.

Paulo minor ot minus cylindrica, anfractus 5, cseterum typo hand
dissimilis.

Hah.—Olaa, Hawaii (Thaanum).

Nesopupa plicifera, n.sp. PI. VII, Fig. 14.

Testa parvula, ovata, intense rufo-brunnea, tenuiuscula, subnitens,

apice excepto oblique et confertim pliculosa, plicis Isevibus, distincte

perforata. Spira obtusa, ovata vel cylindraceo-ovata. Anfractus 5

conspicue convexiusculi, sutura impressa simplicique, ultimus basi

attenuatus et concentrice sulcato-impressus, sulco lamellaj palatali

inferfe correspondente, circa rimam subcompressus. Apertura parum
obliqua, basi leviter recedens, ovato-truncata, lamellis instructa, scilicet

:

parietalibus 2, quorum supera angularis marginem superum attingens

et cum margine extero counexa, valde elongata ; infera magna, paulo
profundius sita et subspiraliter prodiens ; columellari 1 parva, acuta,

dentiformi ; demum palatalibus 2 elongatis, parallelis, supera marginem
fere attingente. Peristoma fuscum, incrassatulum, anguste expansum,
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marginibus distantibus, callo inconspicuo junctis, supero extus sub-

angulatim producto.

Long. 1-5, lat. vix 1, long, apert. -5 mm.
Kah.—In valle Nuuanu, Oahu (D. Thaanum).

Nesopupa Thaanttmi, n.sp.

Testa dextrorsa, minute riraato-perforata, laete comeo-lutea, nitidula,

subpellucida, costulis membranaceis argenteo-micantibus debilibus

atque valde deciduis, inter se sat distantibus decorata, subconoideo-

ovata, obtusa. Anfractus \\ convexi, sutura impressa, summo sat

minuto ; ultimus subsaccatus, basi vix attenuatus, ad finem tantisper

ascendens, pone aperturam extus levissime impressus, breviter ovatus.

Apertura recta, truncato-ovalis, subrotundata, extus producta et antice

sinuata (ante mediam partem marginis dextri), lamellis validis alhis

armata, scilicet : angulari arcuata, elongata sed brevi, marginem
attingente, palatali 1 paulo profundiore, longe intrante ; columellari 1

transversa, interna, et palatalibus 2, superiore magis extera, ambabus
elongatis sed baud valde longis. Peristoma ang-uste expansum,
marginibus sat remotis.

Long. 1*33, lat. 1, alt. apert. '5 mm.
Hah.—Olaa, Hawaii (D. Tbaanum).
Somewbat allied to N. Newcomli, Pfr., like the two following, but

of lighter colour, and remarkable on account of its white aperture and
laminae. The true Newcomhi, which seems to be rare, was found by
Mr. Thaanum at Waipio pali, Hawaii. It is very globose, very much
like N. admodesta and N. acanthinula in that respect, and the angular

lamella is punctiform, reduced to a mere tubercle.

Nesopupa "Wesletana, n.sp. PI. VII, Fig. 16.

Testa oblonga, tenuis, perforata, vix nitida, sub valida lente

granulata, fusco-cornea, costulis membranaceis obliquis et distantibus

plus minusve deciduis, in ultimo anfractu subflexuosis ornata. Spira

ohlonga, obtusula. Anfractus 5 convexi, sutura impressa discreti,

ultimus oblongus, ad finem tantisper subascendens, basi leviter

attenuatus, prope aperturam vix dilatatus. Apertura verticalis,

truncato-ovata, basi levissime recedens, i altitudinis subsequans, intus

fuscula, 5-plicata
;

peristoma haud continuum, uudique expansum et

reflexum, crassiusculum, sublabiatum, labio concolore fusco. Plica

angularis arcuata, elongata, subflexuosa, parietalis 1 paulo pro-

fundior, submediana; columellaris 1 acuta, profunda; palatales 2

elongatse, parallelae, infera magis profunda.

Long. 2, lat. 1, long, apert. ca. '75 mm.
Hah.—Hilo, Hawaii (D. Thaanum) ; Waipio pali, Hawaii (H. W.

Henshaw, D. Thaanum) ; Kaupakalua, Maui (D. D. Baldwin)
;

" Waianae Mountains," Oahu (D. D. Baldwin).
An abundant and widely spread species, which I took at first for

the true Newcomhi, a much more rounded shell, with different lamellae.

Named in honour of the late Dr. Wesley Newcomb, a well-known
writer on Hawaiian and West Coast shells.
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Nesopupa. Kaitaiensis, n.sp. PI. YII, Fig. 17.

Testa suboblonga, abbreviata, corneo - fusca, costulis incrementi

confertis et rudiusculis oblique rugulosa, minute perforata, parum
nitida, tenuiuscula. Spira obtusa, breviter subcylindrica, attamen

leviter conoideo-attenuata. Anfractus 5 convexi, regulariter crescentes,

sutura impressa ; ultimus breviter ovatus, ventricosus, subsaccatus,

antice baud ascendens, lateraliter non compressus, circa umbilicum

rotundatus. Apertura leviter obliqua, non sinuata, truncato-subcircu-

laris, baud effusa, plicis dentiformibus ornata, scilicet : parietalibus 2,

quarum una angularis parva, tuberculiformis, et secunda mediana aut

submediana elongata, profundior, mox desinens ; columellari una acuta

parva ; et palatalibus 2 subaequalibus brevibus, subelongatis, parallelis.

Peristoma undique anguste expansum et incrassatum, ad columellam

vix magis dilatatum, lividum, marginibus sat distantibus.

Long. 2, lat. r33, alt. apert. '75 mm.
Hub.—Kipu, Kauai (Baldwin).

Differs from N. Newcomhi, hitherto peculiar to Hawaii, in being

more ovate, in the number of whorls, and sculpture.

LyEOPUPA lYEATA (Gould).

Pupa hjrata, Gould : Proc. Post. Soc, i (1843), p. 139 ; Pfeiffer, Mou.
Helic. viv., iii, p. 560, et iv, p. 686, et Verz., p. 177 (

Vertigo)
;

Vertigo lyrata, H. & A. Ad., Gen. ii, p. 172; non Pupa lyrata,

Boettger, Conch. Mittheilungen, 1883, p. 61, pi. xii, fig. 17

(possibly referable to L. Magdaleyice, Anc. ?).

Testa sinistrorsa, ovata, solidula, baud nitida, intense vinoso-

fusca, aperte peiiorata, opaca, summo excepto liris acutis validis, inter

se distantibus, obliquis, in ultimo subflexuosis, medio saepe magis
prominentibus conspicue costata. Spira oblongo-attenuata, obtusula.

Anfractus 5-5^ convexi, prseter costas tenuissime et microscopice

lineis incrementi notati, sutura undulato-impressa ; apicales laevigati,

ultimus liris 11-12 instructus, basi pone aperturam constrictis, latera-

liter sulco parum profundo sed distincto, suturse parallelo impressus,

circa umbilicum crista rotundata praeditus. Apertura vix obliqua,

parvula, continua, ovato-truncata, supra extus angulata, dein sub-

sinuata, lamellis et plicis obstructa, scilicet : angular! una minutissima,

nodiformi, interdum evanescente vel segre perspicua, supra marginem
incipiente

;
parietali una mediana, profunda, valida, marginem baud

attingente ; columellari profunda, semilunari ; denique palatalibus 2

parallelis, infera profundiore, supera sulco extero correspondente, valde

approximatis. Peristoma dilute luteo-fuscum, incrassatum et ex-

pansum.
Long. 225, lat. vix 1*5, alt. apert. "Semm.
Mah.—Olaa, Hawaii (Thaanum).
This I consider as the true Pupa lyrata of Gould, as it agrees better

with his description than any others of the same group. It is quite

distinct from my Z. Magdalence, which Mr. Sykes thinks to be identical,

and which is found on Oahu. Dr. Boettger has figured the latter or
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a form nearly allied to it, but not Gould's lyrata, under the latter

name. A very similar form was found in a subfossilized condition in

the Waimea district, Hawaii, by Professor Henshaw, and I can scarcely

sever it from my species, though it is somewhat less obese and the

riblets are stronger.

LvROPrPA CLATHEATTILA, n.sp. PI. YII, Fig. 19.

Testa sinistrorsa, oblonga, rimato-perforata, opaca, subsericea, in-

tense purpureo-nigra, concolor, subtenuis, apice excepto liris acutis

lamellosis obliquis, inter se distantibus (12 in ultimo anfractu) sculpta;

prseterea lineis elevatis membranaceis perparum prominentibus, sed in

duobus anfractibus ultimis prsesertim, in intervallis cincta et eleganter

clathratula. Spira ovata, obtusa. Anfractus 5 convexi, sutura im-

pressa discreti, lineis incrementi sub valida lente notati, ultimus prope

aperturam impressione parum distincta suturae parallela instructus,

circa perforationem vix angulatus, ovatus, parum attenuatus. Aper-
tura subobliqua, appressa, irregulariter ovata, superne extus angulata,

5 lamellis vel plicis obstructa, scilicet 2 laminis parietalibus, quarum
una submediana, libera et secunda brevior, magis extera cum margine
conjuncta; columellari profunda semilunar!, oblique intuenti con-

spicua
;
palatalibus 2 longis, supera marginem fere attingente, infera

magis remota, sulco extero superficiali correspondente. Peristoma
expansiusculura, purpureo-fuscum, marginibus superne approximatis

sed baud continuis.

Long. 2"25, lat. l"5mm.
Hah.—Olaa, Hawaii, cum prsecedente (Thaanum).
The fine spiral cuticular riblets recorded in the description are very

deciduous, and visible only in very fresh specimens. The species is

quite distinct from Z. lyrata and more like the following.

Lteopupa carbonaeia, n.sp. PI. YII, Fig. 21.

Testa sinistrorea, ovata, solidula, costulis exceptis hand nitida,

intense nigro-fusca, aperte perforata, opaca, summo excepto oblique et

valide lirata, liris in medio subarcuatis, basi subflexuosis. Spira

oblongo-conoidea, obtusa, apice sat minuto. Anfractus 6 convexi,

sutura impressa, ultimus ad aperturam longiuscule tantisper sub-

ascendens, basi sulco brevi lamellae palatali inferse correspondente

constrictus, subattenuatus, antice circa perforationem obtuse sub-

cristatus, liris ca. 17 costatus. Apertura fere recta, cum peristomate

fusco-tincta, continua, irregulariter ovato-truncata, supra externe

sinuata, tum angulata, lamellis ac plicis coarctata, scilicet : angulari

1 longa, lamelliformi, cum peristomate connexa ac sinulum formante

;

parietal! 1 mediana, praecedenti parallela, profundius posita atque
spiraliter volvente ; columellari 1 profunda, semilunari ; tandem pala-

talibus 2, supera longa, suturse parallela et prope marginem desinente,

infera profundiore, breviore, paululum subdivergente. Peristoma con-

tinuum, undique expansum, subincrassatum.

Long. 2-5, lat. 1"5, alt. apert. vix 1 mm.
Hab.—In valle Nuuanu, prope Honolulu, Oahu (Thaanum).
Another modification of the same type, of very dark colour.
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Ltkopupa Magdalene, Anc.

Hah.—Palama, Oahu (Baldwin). Also young examples from the

Waianae Mountains, Oahu, and from Honolua, Maui, may belong there.

Lyropfpa mirabilis, Anc. PL VII, Fig. 18.

Hah.—Waianae Mountains, Oahu (Baldwin) ; Waimea, Hawaii
(Prof. H. W. Henshaw), subfossil.

Ltkopupa microthatjma, n.sp. PI. YII, Fig. 20.

Testa praecedente minor et minus cylindracea, scilicet magis conoideo-

oblonga ; anfractibus 5, margine supero externe minus producto, lamella

angulari magis elongata et distincta, palatali supera elongata, prope

marginem exterum subabrupte truncata, infera magis elongata, hand

guttiformi, prsecedenti hand omnino parallela, sed paulatim antrorsum

divergente prteterea differt.

Long, rs, lat. 1, long, apert. '660110.

Mah.—In valle Nuuanu, ins. Oahu (Thaanum).

The smallest of the group.

Ltropupa striatula (Pease).

Insufficiently characterized, but probably distinct from lyrata.

Hah.—Hawaii (Pease).

Lyropupa perlonga, Pease. PL VII, Fig. 15.

Hah.—Oahu (Pease) ; Kauai (Perkins) ; an extinct crater of the

Kona coast, Hawaii (Baldwin) ; Waimea district, Hawaii (Professor

Henshaw).
The specimens from Hawaii were all dead and subfossil, though

some are in good condition. As I have no specimens from Oahu for

comparison, their identification is somewhat doubtful, but tbey agree

fairly well with Pease's shell.

BiFiDAEiA Lyonsiana, Anc.

Jj;ah.—Punahou, Oahu (Lyons), also "Waianae Mountains, Oahu
(Baldwin) ; Lahaina, Maui (Baldwin).

BiFIDAEIA PEDIOTJLTJS, Shutt., Tar. NACCA, Gld.

JIah.—Punahou, near Honolulu, Oahu (Baldwin) j Hawaii (Gould)

;

Waipio vaUey, Hawaii (D. Thaanum).

Helicina Baldwini, n.sp. PL VII, Fig. 24.

Testa conoideo-lenticularis, solidula, subnitidula, sub epidermide

tenui lutescente vel ochracea sordide alba, vertice rubello vel luteo,

lineis incrementi tenuibus sub lente sculpta, et stria unica parum
impressa supra angulum medianum sita et suturam sequente exarata.

Spira conoideo-depressa, vertice minuto. Anfi-actus fere 5, planulati,

superiores subexserti, ultimus ad peripheriam biangulatus, angulo
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infenore altero valde approximato, infra medmm sulco exili circum-

cinctus, basi convexus. Callum basale lividum, intus luteum, granu-

latum. Apertura obliqua, subtriangularis, angulo extero rotundato.

Peristoma simplex, rectum, margins columellari cum basali angulum
rotimdatum efficiente.

Diam. maj. 6, min. 5-66, alt. 4, alt. apert. (oblique) 3-25 mm.
Ifab.—Ki-pu, Kauai (D. D. Baldwin).

The lai-gest species hitherto found in the Sandwich Islands, but of

the same general type.

Helicina dissotkopis, n.sp. PI. VII, Figs. 22, 23.

Testa lenticularis, utrinque depresso-convexa, solidula, subnitidula,

striis capillaribus incrementi sub lente oblique sculpta, acute carinata,

rubella, supra infraque ad callum basalem albo strigata. Spira depressa,

late conoidea, apice obtuso. Anfractus 4 plani, superioies exserte

carinati, sutura parum profunda ; ultimus superne plano-declivis, praeter

carinam superam altera illae approximata et interdum tertia minus

distincta circumdatus. Callum circumscriptum, granulatum, lividulum.

Apertura obliqua, supra regulariter declivis, extus angulata, basi

subarcuata. Peristoma acutum, basi vix expansiusculum.

Diam. 4*2, alt. 2-25, alt. apert. (oblique) fere 2 mm.
Hab.—Oahu (Thaanum).
A distinct species of compressed form and with two or three acute

keels on the last whorl. Surely not a variety of M. Sandwichensis,

Souleyet, of which I have typical specimens from the Waianae
Mountains, Oahu (D. D. Baldwin). Some subfossil examples also

are in my hands from Waimea, Hawaii (Henshaw).

Helicina sulculosa, n.sp. PL VII, Pig. 25.

Testa parva, subgloboso-conoidea, solidiuscula, subnitens, lineis incre-

menti obsoletis, prope apcrturam perspicuis oblique notata, praeterea

sulcis linearibus distantibus 5-8 circumdata (duobus superioribus

anfractus superiores quoque cingentibus), rubella, concolor vel prope

suturam pallido maculata. Spira conoidea, acutiuscula. Anfractus

4, inferiores convexiusculi, sutura parum profunda ; ultimus supra

convexo-declivis, basi convexus, hand carinatus, ad peripheriam initio

vix angulatus. Callum basale circumscriptum, elevatum, tenuiter

granulatum, lividum, breve. Apertura obliqua, subtriangularis, extus

angulatim rotundata. Peristoma simplex, vix basi expansiusculum.

Operculum testaceum, lividum, crassiusculum, ad partem sinistram

anguste rubro- marginatum.
Diam. 3*33, alt. 2'5, alt. apert. l"5mm.
Ilab.—Olaa, Hawaii (Thaanum),

Melania Tahitensis, Pease, var.

JTah.—Lahaina, Maui (Baldwin). Identified by Dr. Brot, and new
for the Sandwich Islands. I have similar specimens received from
the Museum Godelfroy as collected in the Society Islands.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

Fig. 1. Suecinea Kuhnsi, n.sp.

,, 2. ,, tenerrima, n.sp.

,, 3. ,, apicalis, n.sp.

,, 4. ,, tetragona, n.sp.

,, 5. ,, quadrata, n.sp.

,, 6. Kaliella Thaonumi, n.sp.

,, 7. ,, lubricella, n.sp.

,, 8-8b. Vitrea Hatvaiiensis, n.sp.

,, 9. Amastra luctuosa, Pfr., var. sulphurea, n.var.

,, 10. ,, Henshawi, Baldwin.

,,
11. Auriculella cmialifera, u.s,^.

,, 12. ,, 7nalleata, n.sp.

,, 13. Nesopupa Baldwini, n.sp.

,, 14. ,, plicifera, n.sp.

,, 15. Lyropnpa perlonga. Pease.

,, 16. Nesopupa Wesleyana, n.sp.

,, 17. ,, Kauaiensis, n.sp.

,, 18. Lyropupa mirabilis, Auc.

,, 19. ,, clathratula, n.sp.

,, 20. ,, microthauma, n.sp.

,, 21. ,, carbonaria, n.sp.

,, 22, 23. Helicina dissotropis, n.sp.

,, 24. Helicina Baldwini, n.sp.

,, 25. ,, sulculosa, n.sp.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 13th May, 1904.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "On a new form of Carboniferous Nautiloid {Amphoreopsis

paucicamerata) from the Isle of Man." By G. C. Crick, F.Gr.S.

2. " List of Mollusca collected during the Commission of H.M.S.
'Waterwitch' in the China Seas, 1900-1903, with descriptions of

new species." By Surgeon K. Hurlstone Jones, M.B., K.N., and

H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

3. " Notes on the genus Anoma, Albers." By E. R. Sykes, B.A.
4. " Kew Land-Shells from New Zealand." By Henry Suter,

Specimens were exhibited by the following :
—

F. Gr. Bridgman: A series of Olives belonging to the ^^reticularis

group." The exhibitor pointed out that Oliva reticulata, Lam., is

connected by a complete chain of transitional forms to 0. reticularis.

Lam., on the one hand, and to 0. hepatica. Lam., on the other.

H. B. Preston : A specimen of Oliva Jiilieta, with abnormal colour-

arrangement on the newer parts of the shell.

5. Pace (on behalf of the Marine Biological Association) : Living
specimens of Nudibranchs.

E. R. Sykes : A distorted example of Aulopoma from Ceylon.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 10th June, 1904.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

James John Walker, R.N., was elected a member of the Society.

A discussion (summarised, p. 130), in which the President, Dr. W. T.

Blanford, Mr. E. A. Smith, Mr. Bullen Newton, and others spoke, took
place upon two debatable points of nomenclature.

The following communications wei'e read :

—

1. "On Damayantia Sinitki, Collinge & Godwin-Austen." By
Lieut. -Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S.

2. "Descriptions of twenty-eight species of Gastropoda from the
Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, and Arabian Sea, dredged by Mr. F. W.
Townsend, 1903-1904 " By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A.

3. " Conns Coromandelicus, its probable affinities and systematic

position in the family Conida?." By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A.

VOL. VI.—SKPTEMBER, 1904. 10
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4. " Desciiptions of six new species of Marine Mollusca from the

collection of the late Admiral Keppel." By G. B. Sowcrhy, F.L.S.

5. " Note on Voluta Brazieri, Cox." By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

6. " On the Boris planata of Alder & Hancock." By Six- C. N. E.

Eliot, K.C.M.G.
7. "Description of a Helicoid Land-Shell {Xanthomelon BednalU)

from Central Australia." By J. H. Ponsonhy.

SUMMARY OF THE DISCUSSION AT THE MEETING HELD ON
JUNE 10th upon THE TWO FOLLOWING QUESTIONS OF
NOMENCLATURE.

By R. H. BuRNE, B.A.

I.

—

A species is described as helonging to genus A and is suhsequenthj

transferred to genus B, in which there is already a species bearing

the same name. Which species, assuming that the one described

in genus A is prior in date, requires a new name ?

The President prefaced the discussion by giving in detail the case

(Hedley, Mem. Austral. Mus., iv, p. 389) upon which the question

was founded.

The discussion was opened by Mr, E. A. Smith, I.S.O., who main-

tained that the name of prior date should stand, because a describer is

supposed to ascertain what species fall into the genus the species of

which he is describing, although they may have been placed in other

genera.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby concurred, insisting that the law of specific

priority should always be maintained.

Dr. W. T. Blanford, C.I.E., was entirely of the same opinion, and

pointed out that if the reverse rule (priority in the genus) were

followed, most of the old specific names, those for instance of Linnaeus,

would have to be altered.

Mr. Bullen Newton, Mr. Melvill, Mr, Da Costa, and the President

having spoken in the same sense, letters dealing with this question,

received from corresponding and ordinary members and others, were

read :

—

The opinion expressed by Professor Boettger that "the species

described in genus A and subsequently transferred to genus B retains

its name because prior in date, and the species in genus B, because

posterior in date, requires a new name," was also held by Professor

Brusina, M. Cossmann, W. H. Dall, Ph. Dautzenberg, W. E. Hoyle,

A. J. Jukes-Browne, Professor Maehrenthal, S, Pace, H, A, Pilsbry,

C. W. Stiles, and B. B. Woodward.
Professor Brusina further remarked that, although this is correct

theoretically, it is even more necessary from the practical standpoint,

as genera and subgenera will for long be unstable quantities, and will

in the future undergo many transformations, as their limits are
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gradually made more and more definite by appeal, not only to shell-

characters, but to embryology and anatomy.

M. Dautzenberg added :
" Species alone are clearly defined entities

;

genera, on the contrary, ought to be considered, at least at present, as

unstable, and only more or less ingenious attempts in the formation of

groups. If Hervier had known of the existence of Fleurotoma {Drillid)

suavis. Smith, he would have taken care not to give the same name to

another species of the same group. Hervier, however, committed an

error which had to be rectified, and the introduction into the genus

Drillia of Fleurotoma suavis, Smith, should naturally result in the

disappearance of suavis, Hervier. Mr. Hedley was wrong in replacing

suavis. Smith, by prosuavis, Hedley.

"The case before us is relatively harmless—a name has uninten-

tionally been employed twice, and calls for only a single rectification,

—

but a much more serious state of things is produced by the intentional

use of the same name for species in allied genera. This is to be noticed

most fi'equently among the Helicoids, owing doubtless to the difiiculty

of finding new specific names in this group. But the genera of

Helicoids are probably far from stable, and I am convinced that certain

of them are superfluous, and that species with the same name will have

to be transferred from one genus to another, when they are more
completely studied, anatomically and conchologically. Under these

circumstances, authors who give the same name to different species

seem to be doing harm, for if the alterations which I foresee are

realised, disturbances of nomenclature will result—serious in pro-

portion to the number of duplicate specific names."
The contrary opinion (viz. that the species in genus B retains its

name) was held by Colonel Beddome, G. K. Gude, C. Davies Sherborn,

and Lieut. -Colonel "Wilmer, the reason being assigned that the specific

name of longest standing in genus B has the priority.

The meeting then unanimously passed a resolution that in their

opinion the specific name orginally given in genus A stands.^

II.

—

A form is described as a variety of one species, and subsequently

is described as a new species, with a new name. Which name
stands ?

After the President had explained the actual case (Pilsbry, Manual
of Conchology, Monograph of Anoma) by which the question was
called forth. Dr. Blanford, in opening the discussion, pointed out

that this was a much more complicated question than the first, and
that the answer depended apparently to a great extent upon what
is actually meant by a variety. In the case of mere variations, such,

for instance, as those of garden plants, depending upon differences

Since the discussion a letter has heeu received by the President from Mr. Hedley,

in which he expresses the view that a specific name should be regarded only from
its date of insertion in a genus, and that the name longest in the genus has,

therefore, priority. He points out that the contrary view might lead to much
contusion, as it might involve a change of name in the case of the type of a genus,

should a second species of similar name be subsequently transferred to that genus.
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of colour, the varietal names {alha, rufa, etc.) certainly have not

the same standing as specific names, and in the formation of new
species may conveniently be ij>nored. A true subspecies is, however,
on a very different footing. Its name is of equal value with a specific

name, and should be retained when the subspecies is raised to

specific rank.

Mr. Sowerby was of opinion that the varietal name should he
retained. But it was suggested by Mr. Da Costa that if this rule

were consistently enforced great confusion would almost inevitably

arise, owing to the fact that varietal names are usually founded on
trivial characters, and would in all probability already be in use in

the genus as specific names.

Mr, Melvill and Mr. Smith wei'e of opinion that the new specific

name should stand, the latter considering that the credit of founding

a species should rest with the man who first correctly recognised it.

On the other hand, Mr. Fulton and Mr. BuUen Newton held that the

varietal name should be retained. Mr. Newton, however, would
allow considerable discretion in the application of the rule in individual

cases.

Letters dealing with this question from corresponding and ordinary

members and others were then read :

—

Professor Boettger, M. Cossmann, W. H. Dall, Ph. Dautzenherg,

G. K, Gude, A, J. Jukes-Browne, Professor v. Maehrenthal, S. Pace,

H. A. Pilsbry, C. Davies Sherborn, and C. W. Stiles were of opinion

that the varietal name should be retained.

M. Dautzenherg further pointed out that this is complementary
to the common custom of transforming the specific into the varietal

name, when a species after being described is considered to be the

variety of another species.

Mr. Pilsbry wrote also :
" This view is generally, though not

universally held, and was discussed in the celebrated case of Cyprma
greegori, var. coloba. It might be well to obtain an expression of

opinion upon the question of whether in one genus two varieties may
bear the same name. Thus :

Cyclostoma angusiuni, var, rnfilahre.

,, jayanum, var. rufilahrey

The opposite opinion (viz. that the new specific name should be used)

was expressed by Colonel Beddome, Professor Brusina, "W. E. Hoj^e,
and Colonel Wilmer, on the grounds that the author of the variety

had failed to properly understand it (Brusina), that varietal names
have no status as against specific (Hoyle), and that varietal names
are seldom suitable for use as specific names (Brusina, Beddome, Hoyle).

Mr. B. B. Woodward wrote: " Thei'e are varietal names that are

eminently good so long as they are used as such, but which would be

meaningless when used for specific designation. These would have
to yield place were the specific distinctness of form proved. If the

new specific name be given under the belief that the form is a valid

species, and it should prove that this is not the case, then the new
name becomes a synonym for the varietal one. It should, however,
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be a general rule on the elevation of a variety into a species to retain

the varietal as the new specific name."
The President having stated that, on the whole, he was of opinion

that the new specific name should be used, the meeting agreed by

a small majority that, w the case upon which the question was based,

Mr. Pilsbry was justified in giving Adams' varietal name of tessellata

precedence over Pfeiffer's later specific name.

NOTES.

Note on Damayantia Smithi, Collinge & Godwin - Austen.
{Read 10th June, 1904.)—There are many passages in Mr. Collinge's paper
in vol. vi, pp. 9-12, of this journal I should like to reply to, but it is quite

time this argument came to an end. I have only to refer to a point of

nomenclature, and I shall endeavour to be as brief as possible. Damayantia
Smithi was described and very clearly figured in the P.Z.S., 1895, pi. xi,

by Mr. Collinge and myself. In 1901 Mr. Collinge created a new genus
Jsselentia (allied to Damayantia), making the type plicata, Cllge., a species

similar in all important characters to the figures of D. Smithi in the

P.Z.S., pi. xi, and, I may add, all the figures, not 1-5 as quoted on p. 11,

vol. vi. The species we described together in 1895 I consider should
stand as Isselentia Smithi. It would be quite wrong to transfer the

specific name Smithi to another very distinct species of the genus Collingea.

This last species should therefore be named ; it was not figured in 1 895.

In this connection compare my drawings of the generative organs of

Damayantia Smithi, figs. 7, 7a, lb, and 7c, Land and Fresh-water Moll.

India, pi. Ixxiii, and Mr. Collinge's figs. 9 and 10, pi. xi, P.Z.S., all made
in the same year ; also look at the drawings of the jaw and radula of

Damayantia Smithi, figured in the P.Z.S. , Moll. Ind., and Proc. Malac. Soc,
vol. V, pi. xi, figs. 26, 2c, which may now be seen in the Natural History
Museum with the label D. Smithi, written at the time it was mounted.
Not a single figure on pi. xi, P.Z.S. , applies to Microparmarion or Collingea,

and all, except figs. 9 and 10, drawn by Mr. Collinge, were copied by
Mr. Smit from my drawmgs on autographic paper.

H. H. Godwin-Austen.
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ON A NEW FORM OF CARBONIFEROUS NAUTILOID {AMFHOREOPSIS
FAUGIGAMERATA) FROM THE ISLE OF MAN.

By G. C. Crick, F.G.S.

Read Uth May, 1904.

PLATE VIII.

The Cephalopod forming the subject of the present communication
belongs to the collection of Mr. R. Law, F.G.S., to whom I am indebted

for the loan of the specimen ; it was brought under my notice by
Mr. G. "W. Lafnplugh, of the Geological Survey, and Mr. E. T. Newton,
to whom also my thanks are due.

In his work on "The Geology of the Isle of Man" (Mem. Geol.

Survey, United Kingdom), published in 1903, Mr. Lamplugh recognises

the following succession of beds (here given in descending order) in

the Carboniferous Basin of the south of the island (p. 189) :

—

5. Volcanic Series of Scarlet.

4. Posidonomya Beds.

3. Poolvash or Pale Limestones.

2. Castletown or Lower Dark Limestones.

1. Basement Conglomerate.

The Nautiloid described in the present paper was obtained from the

Poolvash Limestone, at Poolvash, on the southern coast of the island.

The fossil is ovoid, having its greatest thickness a little nearer the

anterior than the posterior end; it is about 100mm. long, tapers

slowly anteriorly, and rather more rapidly posteriorly ; its transverse

section is subcircular, the ventro-dorsal and transverse diameters at

its thickest part being 47'5 and 48 mm. respectively, so that the fossil

is very slightly depressed. It is very gently curved, the outer or

ventral surface being a little more convex than the dorsal, and the

posterior end of the fossil turned a little towards the less convex or

dorsal surface. By far the greater part of the specimen is occupied

by the body-chamber, which is filled partly with limestone and partly

with calcite ; it is 83 mm. long. The septate part is very short, being

only about 17 mm. in length. The test is wanting on the dorsal area

and on the greater part of the sides of the body-chamber ; although

a large portion of that which is present on the ventral surface is much
eroded, the parts that are well preserved show that the test was almost

perfectly smooth. The lateral and dorsal portions of the anterior end

of the body-chamber are wanting, but a small piece of the peristome

preserved on the dorsal surface shows that the aperture was simple

(«, Figs. 1 and 2). On the anterior part of the internal cast of the

body-chamber there is a fairly deep depression {d, Figs. 1, 2, and 4),
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about 10 mm. wide and rather more than 1mm. deep, -which seems

to have been continuous around the body-chamber, but owing partly

to the imperfection of the dorsal surface of this part of the body-

chamber, and partly to the presence of test there, its direction on the

dorsal area cannot be traced; it crosses the cast almost horizontally

on the lateral area, its centre being about 31 mm. from the edge of

the aperture ; it then rises in a broad obtuse V-shaped curve on the

dorsal surface, its centre in the middle of this surface, where it is

a little shallower than elsewhere, being 26 mm. below the edge of

the aperture. This depression was due to a corresponding thickening

of the internal surface of the shell. The septate part is very short,

only about 1 7 mm. long or about one-fifth of the length of the body-

chamber ; the test is present only on one lateral area and the adjoining

portion of the dorsal surface, and is continued over the posterior septal

surface ; apparently there ai-e only two camerse ; the septa are oblique,

nearly horizontal in the siphuncular region and strongly arched upwards
in the ventral region, so that the suture-lines are nearly straight on

the sides, form a broad, very shallow, backwardly-directed curve on

the dorsal surface, and a broad, forwardly-convex curve on the ventral

area. The internal cast of the last chamber is well-preserved, and

shows that its depth at the flattened dorsal surface of the fossil is 4 mm.
The dorsal portion of the internal cast of the penultimate chamber is

broken, and shows (beneath the ridge marked s' in the figures) a portion

of the posterior surface of the internal cast of the last chamber ; one

side and a piece of the adjoining dorsal area of the posterior surface

of the internal cast of the penultimate chamber are covered by the

test continuous with that on the sides, the rest of the posterior surface

is devoid of test ; the test is so fractured that it now only partly covers

the siphuncle, but it appears originally to have completely covered this

structure ; it is slightly thicker here than on the body-chamber, but

seems, like the rest of the test, to be quite smooth. The siphuncle

[si in Figs. 2 and 3) seems to be moniliform; it is subcentral, being

situated on the shorter (ventre- dorsal) diameter, a little nearer the

dorsal than the ventral surface. Parallel to, and at a distance of

7 mm. from, the edge of the penultimate septum, the test on the

lateral area and the adjacent dorsal surface is traversed by a feeble

depression bounded anteriorly by a well-defined, slightly-elevated

shoulder (r) ; the depression is continued as a very shallow groove (g)

over the posterior surface of the internal cast of the penultimate

chamber to a small fragment of the test on the opposite lateral area

(see Fig. 2), which also exhibits a feeble depression bounded anteriorly

by a slightly-elevated shoulder (r in Fig. 2), The appearance of the

posterior part of the specimen shows that, like some other Nautiloids,'

this species was in the habit of discarding its earlier chambers and

covering the posterior septal surface with shelly matter ; the

slight shoulder, just mentioned, indicating the position of the edge

of the septum immediately behind which the earlier chambers were

E.g. Orthoceras trimcatum, Barrande, from the Silurian of Bohemia and England,
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detached, the corresponding groove on the posterior surface of the
internal cast being most probably due to the thickening produced
where the septum meets, and is, as it were, fused to the shell-wall.

On the lower part of the dorsal surface of the internal cast of the
body-chamber, at about 6 mm. from the last septum and a little to

the left of the median line, a curved line {sm in Figs. 1 and 2)
originates ; this passes upwards and a little to the right, until it

is 12 mm. from the septum, when, continuing its upward course, it

bends slightly to the left until it is 32 mm. from the septum, when
it curves at first outwards and then backwards, until it is about 1 6 mm.
from the last septum ; then it appears to divide ; one part continues
on towards the last septum, for a short distance, and then disappears,

the other turns almost horizontally, and soon passes beneath a portion
of the test. This curved line, just described, thus forms part of the
boundary of an ellipse, of which the major and minor axes are 32
and 20 mm. respectively, the major axis being directed forwards and
inclined towards the median line of the dorsal surface. In a corre-

sponding position on the right side of this surface there appear to

be indications of a similar elliptical area,' meeting the one on the left

at a place a little to the right of the median line, but the fossil is

here so much weathered that the course of the boundary of the area

cannot be satisfactorily followed. These areas are believed to be the
muscle-scars, and the short horizontal branch proceeding from the one
on the left appears to be the anterior boundary of a part of the annulus.

I have not been able to find any record of a similar Nautiloid from
the Carboniferous rocks. It cannot possibly be referred to any of

the described species of Nautiloidea recorded on pp. 261 and 262 of

Mr. G. ^Y. Lamplugh's work on " The Geology of the Isle of Man "

(Mem. Geol. Surv.), published in 1903. In the list of Carboniferous
fossils (named by Count Keyserling) from the Isle of Man, given by
the Rev. J. G. Gumming on pp. 354-359 of his work on " The Isle

of Man," published in 1848, besides a number of Nautiloidea which
had already been described, the following new species are mentioned :

—

Cyrtoceras Foohashi, from the Poolvash Limestone ; C. tessellatum,

from the Posidonomya Beds ; Orthoceras cMetes, from the Posidonomya
Beds; and 0. prolongatum, from the Poolvash Limestone and Posido-

nomya Beds. No descriptions of these fossils are given. The only
species which seems likely to have been the one here described is

Cyrtoceras Poolvashi. Possibly the examples of these new species

were in the Gumming Collection, which is still preserved in the
Museum of King William's College at Castletown, Isle of Man, but
Mr. Lamplugh states {op. cit., p. 251) that, when he saw the
collection, it had fallen into disorder, so that the majority of the

specimens were then either without labels or with labels insufficient

for their identification, and, further, it was suspected that the labels

had in some cases been shifted from their original specimens. Under
the circumstances, therefore, it appears to be now impossible to

identify these species, and the names must remain nomina nuda.

' Indicated bv the dotted line in Fiff. I

.
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The character of the aperture at once distinguishes this fossil from

Gomphoceras, and the form of the specimen shows that it is not

a truncated example of Orthoceras. Its affinities are rather with the

Poterioceratidfe and Cyrtoceratidse. Though somewhat resembling

a truncated form of Poteriocerm, it differs from that genus in several

respects: (1) in having the greatest convexity of the body-chamber

on the outer instead of the inner curvature
; (2) in the length of the

bodj'--chamber, the last septum in that genus being at about the point

of greatest inflation of the shell, whilst, in the present specimen, the

greatest inflation is at about the mid-length of the body-chamber ; and

(3) in the character of the muscular attachment, this being quite

different from the attachment, so far as we have observed it, in

undoubted examples of that genus. On the whole, and particularly

as regards the character of the muscular attachment, the form appears

to belong to the Cyrtoceratidse. It does not, however, seem to be

included in any of the members of that family already recognised.

It comes nearest the genus Cyrtoceras, especially that section for which
Foord ' has adopted Hyatt's name Meloceras as a subgeneric title, but

differs from that genus in the general form and relatively large size

of the body-chamber. I feel compelled, therefore, though reluctantly,

to regard it as a new genus. On account of its form I propose for

this genus the name Amphoreop&is^ and in allusion to the fewness

of the cameras (or so-called air-chambers) suggest, as the trivial name,

paucicamerata.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII.

Type-specimen of Amphoreopsis paucicamerata, G. C. Crick, from the Poolvash

Limestone (Carboniferous), Poolvash, Isle of Man. Fig. 1, dorsal aspect;

Fig. 2, left lateral aspect ; Fig. 3, ventral aspect ; Fig. 4, right lateral

aspect. About three-fourths of tbe natural size. «, portion of the peristome ;

d, constriction on the anterior part of the internal cast of the body-chamber
;

g, groove on posteiior surface of the internal cast of the penultimate chamber
;

r, ' shoulder ' indicating place of detachment of earlier chambers ; s, last

septum ;
«', ridge indicatmg edge of penultimate septum ; si, siphuncle

;

sin, boundary of impression of muscle-scar.

' Carboniferous Cephalopoda of Ireland (Mou. Pal. Soc), pt. 2, 1898, pp. 33
et seqq.

^ afi(popevs, a wine-jar, and o^'is, aspect.
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LIST OF MOLLUSCA COLLECTED DURING THE COMMISSION OF
H.M.S. " WATERWITCH " IN THE CHINA SEAS, 1900-1903,

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By Surgeon K. Huelstone Jones, M.B., R.N., and H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

Read Uth May, 1904.

The shells referred to in the present paper were collected by Surgeon
K. H. Jones, E..N., as opportunity occurred, in the various localities

which H.M.S. " Waterwitch " was employed to survey. These
localities were spread over about thirty-three degrees of latitude,

namely, from about 4° to 37° North, that is to say, from the boundary
between British North Borneo and Dutch Borneo, on the east coast

of the island, to the vicinity of Wei Hai Wei in Northern China.

The localities examined were all at considerable distances from one

another, and include, in addition to those above mentioned, the island

of Hong Kong and a considerable portion of the adjoining mainland,

and the neighbourhood of Shanghai, with certain islands off the

coast of Chekiang, in which province Shanghai is situated.

A somewhat more particular description of the above localities, with
special reference to their physical features, may not be here out of

place. It should perhaps be mentioned that all the places referred

to in this paper are in close proximity to the sea, if not actually on

the seashore.

British North Borneo and the neighbouring islands are eruptive,

with rich alluvial deposits overlying their igneous rocks, and are

covered, except in those few spots where civilization has effected

a clearing, with luxuriant jungle. In Labuan, however, the old jungle

was entirely destroyed by fire some thirty-two years ago, and a good

deal of the native fauna disappeared after the disaster. Terrestrial

molluscs are undoubtedly plentiful in the old jungles, but are most
difficult to find. Marine molluscs swarm in the warm seas which
surround the great island and its smaller offshoots.

The country round about the island of Hong Kong is rocky,

precipitous, and contains much waste land, although the natives manage
with infinite toil to cultivate large quantities of rice in the narrow
valleys, and by means of terraces on the steep hillsides, and, indeed,

high up the mountains. More than half the " Waterwitch's " com-

mission was spent either at Hong Kong or in the survey of the newly
acquired British territory on the maiuland adjoining, which therefore

received a large share of attention. Geologically this district is

composed of igneous rocks, sandstone, greenstone, and granite pre-

dominating ; and, like most localities in which these conditions exist,

it was not found very favourable for terrestrial mollusca.
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The country in the vicinity of Shanghai is formed entirely of the

alluvial deposit of the great Yangtze River, and is cultivated to the

utmost.

The island of Shawei Shan, a patch of volcanic matter a few acres

in extent, situated at the entrance to the northern mouth of the

Yangtze River, and twelve miles from the nearest land, requires to he

mentioned here, as also do the Chusans, an archipelago of mountainous,

highly cultivated islands, none of them of large size, which lie off

the coast, about eighty to a hundi-ed miles from Shanghai itself, and

which appear to be rather rich, for China, in fluviatile molluscs.

Wei Hai Wei, as generally understood, consists of a small island,

Leu Kung Tau, on which the naval establishment is situated, and

the adjoining mainland; and, in addition to this, some fifty miles of

the coast of Shantung was surveyed by the " Waterwitch," as well

as a place called Shi Tao at the south-east corner of the Shantung

Promontory, and some seventy miles from Wei Hai Wei by sea.

The country is barren, sandy, and dry, with rocky hills and few

rivers and streams ; it is poorly wooded, but, as in most other parts

of China, is cultivated to its fullest extent. It is a disappointing

country from a molluscan point of view, although four new species of

Linmcea were obtained from it.

It must be admitted that the results of the collecting in the various

above-named localities was, on the whole, disappointing. Terrestrial

molluscs are, however, nearly always the reverse of abundant where

igneous rocks are found, and China did not, at least in those parts

visited, display the expected variety of fluviatile forms ; whilst,

with regard to marine species, although plentiful, it is regretted

that time did not permit for more extended and careful search on

their behalf.

LIST OF SPECIES.

1. Hemiplegia densa (Ad. & Eve.).

Obtained in British North Borneo.

2. Macrochlamys consul (Pfr.).

Doat Island, near Labuan ; British North Borneo, in old jungle.

3. Macrochlamys jucunda (Pfr.).

Doat Island, near Labuan ; British North Borneo.

4. Camcena xanthoderma, MlldfF.

A few dead specimens at Hoi Ha in the new territory, opposite to

Hong Kong.

5. Camcena cicatricosa (Miill.).

Pound commonly in the garden of the British Yamen in the heart

of Canton native city, and also in gardens at Hong Kong. Only dead

shells were obtained.
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6. EuLOTA TiAviDA (Bens.).

Found, more or less frequently, from Hong Kong to "Wei Hai "Wei,

but, except on Shawei Shan Island, not commonly. The form which
occurs in the last-named locality differs somewhat from those seen

elsewhere, in the rather darker colour and in the striation, which
may perhaps be accounted for by its isolation.

7. EuLOTA siMiLABis (Fer.).

This species occiirred plentifully at "Woo Sung, near Shanghai, and

was also found, though not so commonly, at Hong Kong and on the

adjoining mainland.

8. EuLOTA Kedfieldi (Pfi".).

Specimens of this species were obtained at Shanghai.

9. EuLOTA FAScioLA (Drap.).

Specimens of this species were also only obtained at Shanghai, on

garden walls.

10. EuLOTA ToURANNENSIS (Soill.).

At Wan Ha, on the mainland near Hong Kong. A few dead shells

on the seashore.

11. EuLOTA GLOBOSA, n.Sp.

Shell globose, narrowly perforate, solid, coarsely striated by the

lines of growth ; whorls 6-7, very convex ; suture impressed
;
peri-

stome reflexed ; aperture broadly lunate ; a callosity connecting the

columella with the peristome above. Diam. maj. 14, min. 12'5mm.

;

alt. 12 mm.
A few dead shells obtained at Shi Tao, in Shantung.

12. SucciNEA Chinensis, Pfr.

A single specimen of this species was obtained at Shanghai.

13. Ptthia scarab^us (Linn.).

This species was found commonly at Labuan, off the coast of British

North Borneo, in damp marshy spots and in old jungle.

14. Pythia trigona (Troschel).

Found, but less commonly, in similar localities to the last species,

at Labuan, and in some of the neighbouring small islands.
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15. Auricula aukis-Jud^ (Linn.).

Plentiful in marshy places in British North Borneo, and in the

island of Labuan, and very frequently entirely decorticated.

16. Auricula auris-Midje (Linn.).

Somewhat less plentiful than the last, and found only in Labuan
Island. Like the former species, it is very often much decorticated,

and to obtain a specimen in good condition is not easy.

17. Cassidula mustelina (Desh.).

This species is plentiful in marshy places in Labuan.

18. Cassidula auris-eelis (Brug.).

Plentifully in association with C. mmtelina, Desh., Auricula miris-

Midce, and Auricula auris-Judce, in marshy spots in Labuan.

It appears not improbable that the reason the loss of the perio-

stracum is so common in all these molluscs, is that they not infrequently,

when the tide falls, find themselves exposed to the full heat of the

tropical sun, in spite of the fact that they are very well able to bury
themselves in the mud.

LlMN^A.

Considering the profusion of Ziimicea elsewhere, and considering the

very unusual amount of suitable or apparently suitable ground for

the genus, the members of it are neither numerous nor widely dis-

tributed in China. In the neighbourhood of Hong Kong, where
a very large area has been minutely examined, there are only three

localities in which Limnace occur, all of which are separated by miles

of mountainous country fi'om one another, and in one instance, the

colony, one of L. Swifihoei, only amounted to a couple of dozen

specimens all told, and is situated on an island of small size. All

three areas are extremely limited in extent.

In the Chusans also there is one limited area, sparsely populated

with Limncea plicatida.

The most curious point about the distribution of the genus, as

regards the portions of China visited, is that it should be so abundant

on the Shantung seaboard, of all places physically the last in which
it might be expected to flourish. Yet every shallow sandy stream

in this part of the empire appears to produce a species or two.

The Shantung coastline is, however, the resort, in Autumn and
Spring, of immense numbers of ducks and geese, travelling on migration,

and the great fondness of these birds for Li)nnce(B as articles of food

may perhaps account for the introduction of these molluscs in such

plenty, the egg-cases and young being carried on the legs or plumage
of the migrants.

19. LiMN^A Mars, n.sp. Fig. 2.

Shell narrowly acuminate, very thin, glossy, fulvous horn-colour,

very finely striated with lines of growth ; whorls 5 ; aperture inversely

auriform, about H of the whole height of the shell ; columella twisted,
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and extenclino; into a very thin callosity, barely reaching to the lip

above ; umbilicus shallow and very narrow
;

peristome simple above,

slightly reflexed below. Alt. 16, diam. 7*5 mm. ; height of aperture

11, breadth 4 5 mm.
Hob.—Liu Shi Tao, north-east promontory of Shantung, in a large

fresh-water lagoon.

20. LiMN^A (Gulnaria) "Whaktoni, n.sp. Fig. 1.

Shell ovate acuminate, pale brownish horn -colour, striated with

somewhat coarse lines of growth ; whorls 5-6 ; aperture ovately

and inversely auriform, about ^| of the total height of the shell;

columella strongly twisted and extending into a callosity which
reaches the lip above ; umbilicus very narrow

;
peristome simple

above, slightly reflexed below. Alt. 23, diam. 12-5 mm. ; height of

aperture 15, breadth 7 mm.
Hah.—Liu Shi Tao, north-east promontory of Shantung.

Plentifully in a large fresh-water lagoon.

21. LiMN^A (Gulnaria) Shantungensis, n.sp. Fig. 4.

Shell ovate, fulvous, corneous, striated with somewhat irregular

lines of growth ; whorls 5 ; aperture oval, about ^ of the whole
height of the shell ; columella straight, extending into a faint callosity

occupying half the distance to the lip above, and reflexed over the

umbilical region ; umbilicus narrow
;
peristome simple, except where

it approaches the columellar region, where it is slightly reflexed.

Alt. 9, diam. 5 mm. ; height of aperture 6, breadth So mm.
Hah.—Wei Hai Wei ; Shantung.

Plentifully in a small rocky stream.

22. LiMN^A (Gulnaria) Pettiti, n.sp. Fig. 3.

Shell narrowly acuminate, pale brownish horn-colour, slightly

malleated, and striated with lines of growth ; whorls 5 ; aperture

inversely auriform, about t the whole height of the shell ; columella

slightly twisted, extending into a thin callosity which reaches the

lip above ; umbilicus very narrow
;
peristome simple above, slightly

reflexed below. Alt. 12, diam. 6 mm.; height of aperture 8,

breadth 3 mm.
Hah.—Near Chefoo, Shantung.

Plentifully in a disused canal.
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23. LiMN^A Clessini, Neumayr.

Liu Shi Tao, south-east promontory of Shantung. One or two
specimens in a large fresh-water lagoon.

24. LiMNJEA (Gulnaria) ovata, Drap., var. abebrans, Westerlund.

The island of Leu Kung Tao, or Wei Hai Wei Island, in a small

stream which dried up during Septemher, 1901, thereby causing the

total destruction of the species living in it.

25. LiMN^A (Gulnaria) plicatttla, Bens.

Found sparingly in a fresh-water lagoon in Tao Hwan Island, one

of the Chusan group, and apparently a favourite food of the many
wild duck which resoi't thither in the Autumn.

26. LlMN^A (GuLNARrA) SwiNHOEI, H. Ad.

Found plentifully at Plover Cove in the new territory on the main-

land opposite to Hong Kong Island, and very sparingly on Double
Island, a small island in the same vicinity, in both cases in paddy-

fields through which run good fresh-water streams.

27. Planorbis Chinensis, Dunker.

A few specimens of this species occurred in a small marsh in Tao
Hwan Island, in the Chusans.

28. SiPHONARIA COCHLEARIFORMIS, RvB.

A few specimens were obtained at Tao Hwan Island in the Chusans,

where they are much appreciated by the Chinese as an article of diet.

29. Bulla columellaeis, Menke.

A few specimens were obtained at Hoi Ha, in the new territory,

opposite to Hong Kong.

30. Bulla ampulla, Linn.

One specimen from British North Borneo.

31. Terebra bimidiata (Linn.).

A few specimens from British North Borneo.

32. CoNus (Puncticulis) arenatus, Brug.

33. CoNus (CoRONAXis) hebr^us, Linn.

34. CONTIS (CoRONAXIs) MILIARIS, HwaSS.

All these three species were obtained on a coral reef in British

North Borneo.

35. MiTRA (Tcrricdla) balteolata. Reeve.

A few taken in Labuan.

36. Nassa arcularia, Lamk.

A few specimens in British North Borneo.
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37. Nassa. (Zeuxis) olivacea, Brug.

One specimen in Sebutik Island, in Dutch Borneo, on the east coast

of the island.

38. COLUMBELLA FULGUEANS (Linn.).

39. CoLUMBELLA DiscoRS (Gmel.).

A few specimens from Tregannu, in British North Borneo.

40. Rapana bezoar (Linn.).

A few specimens were obtained at Shawei Shan Island.

41. Purpura (Thalessa) hippocastanum, Lamk.

A common species on rocks on the shores of the Canton river

estuary.

42. SisTRUM MusivuM (Kiencr).

Not uncommon at Labuan.

43. SisTRUM concatenatum (Lamk.).

A few in British North Borneo.

44. Cassis strigata (Gmel.), var.

Not uncommon on the coast of Shantung, where it is dug up with

a pointed stick from the tidal margin and is an article of diet.

45. Cypr^a fimbriata, Grmel.

46. CypR^A (Aricia) annulus, Linn.

47. Cypr^a (Luponia) asellus, Linn.

48. Cypr^ea (Luponia) errones, Linn.

49. Cypr^a (Trivia) scabriuscula, Gray.

50. Cypr^a (Pustularia) nucleus, Linn.

51. Cypr^a (Epona) cicercula, Linn.

52. Cypr^a arabica, Linn.

All the above Cyprcece, with the exception of C. arahica, were
obtained in Labuan and British North Borneo. C. arabica was
collected at Fung Bay on the mainland, opposite to Hong Kong
Island.

53. Cerithium patulum, Sowb.

Found in profusion on the rocks at Kuhto, in the new territory,

adjoining the island of Hong Kong.

54. Cerithium morus, Lamk.

Plentifully in the estuary of the Canton River.

55. Terebralia sulcata (Born).

At Pakerang, in British North Borneo ; a few specimens of large

size. In the neighbourhood of Hong Kong the species is plentiful in

suitable localities, and apparently quite indifferent to hot sunshine

and cold winds, when exposed by a falling tide.
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56. Telescopiijm fxjscum, Schum.

Sebatik Island, Dutch Borneo. Very commonly to be found on the

edges of the mangrove swamps, buried in the sand or mud.

57. Cerithidea rhizoporarum, a. Ad.

At Hong Kong. More plentiful than the preceding, but like it in

habitat and behaviour.

58. Planaxis sulcatus (Born).

Not uncommon at Crooked Island, off the mainland, adjoining

Hong Kong.

59. Melania.

Two species of Melania were obtained in Borneo—one at Lahad
Datu, Darvel Bay, which lived in fresh water, and was not very
common, and one which lived in the salt water of a mangrove
swamp, at Labuan, in great profusion. The first was M. episcopalis.

Lea, and the second M. Lahuanensis, Brot. The neighbourhood of

Hong Kong produced two species, of which one, M. Hainanensis,

Brot, was only discovered in two localities, many miles apart, but
plentifully in both places. The habitat of this species appeared
to be clear, rapidly running, rocky streams. The other species,

M. costeUaris, Lea, was obtained from the stagnant water of the

paddy-fields, and was very much restricted in its distribution.

60. LiTTORiNA (Melaraphe) melanostoma. Gray.

A common species, both in British iJiorth Borneo and in the

neighbourhood of Hong Kong.

61. LiTTORiNA carinifera, Menke.

Taken commonly at Pakerang in British North Borneo and in

Labuan.

62. LiTTORiNA tjndulata. Gray.

Found abundantly with the last-named species.

63. LiTTORiNA scABRA (Linn.).

Found in moderate numbers at Shawei Shan Island, where, during
the ebb tide, it must have lived in perfectly fresh water.

64. LiTTORiNA ARBORICOLA, Rve.

Not uncommon at Labuan.

65. LiTTORiNA BREVICULA, Phil.

The species occurred abundantly at Shawei Shan Island, where,
like Littorina scahra, it passes half its life in fresh and half in

salt water.

66. ToRiNiA perspectiviunculus (Chemnitz).

A few specimens were obtained in British North Borneo.
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67. Bythinia striatula, Bens.

This species occurred sparingly in a small marsh at Tao Hwan, an
island of the Chusan group, where it was associated with Limncea
plicatula and Planorbis Chinensis.

68. ViviPARA Hamiltoni (Metcalfe).

Specimens which, though not typical, we felt constrained to

relegate to this species, were taken at Lahad Datu, Darvel Bay, on
the east coast of Borneo, where they occurred sparingly in a small

jungle puddle.

It is rather curious that all the Vivipara referred to in this paper
as heing found in China were observed about the stems of growing
rice in the paddy-fields.

In winter-time, after the rice crop has been gathered in, the

surface of the paddy-fields becomes as hard, dry, and dusty as a high-

way, and yet the Viviparce never seem to seek shelter in the streams

which almost invariably run through or by the sides of the fields.

It appeared probable that the molluscs buried themselves for the

Winter months. With the object of ascertaining whether this was
the case, a particular paddy-field, some fifteen yards square, and one

of about half a dozen, in a small valley isolated by half a mile from
any other cultivation, were carefully watched. About ten days after

the field had been flooded, Vivipara Chinensis began to appear, and as

all the specimens were thickly encrusted with hard mud, which they
never are later in the season, it seemed only possible that they had
made their way up from below, and, indeed, some were noted

which had only half extricated themselves from the sodden earth.

These molluscs must have been deeply buried, as the soil is subjected

to a very thorough ploughing before the water is run over it. Curiously,

all the specimens contained young.
All the Fiviparce appear to be greatly relished by the Chinese as

articles of diet, and are sold by measure in the native markets.

69. YlVIPAKA ANGULAEIS (MiilL).

Found in great numbers at Lin Chao, in the vicinity of Shanghai.

70. YlVIPAKA quadrata, Bens.

This species was obtained in the paddy-fields at Tao Hwan Island,

in the Chusans, and also purchased in the market at Shanghai.

71. Vivipara Chinensis, Gray.

Tliis species was found to be fairly common in the vicinity of Hong
Kong, and also at Tao Hwan Island in the Chusans. The specimens

varied greatly both in colour and in size.

72. Ampullaria expansa, Nevill.

A few specimens which were obtained in a jungle ditch at Lahad
Datu, Darvel Bay, British Xorth Borneo, were assigned to this species.
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73. AssiMiNEA LATEEicEA, Bens.

This species was fouad plentifully at Lin Chao on the northern

mouth of the Yangtze Kiang, and sparingly at Tao Hwan in the

Chusan Archipelago.

74. AssiMrNEA NoRBURYi, n.sp.

Shell conical, perforate, polished, of a rich chestnut colour ; whorls

6-7 ; suture impressed
;
peristome simple ; aperture oval. Operculum

paucispiral, horny, thin, and transparent, the nucleus being situated

oa the side adjacent to the columella. Alt. 3'5, diam. 2 mm.

This species occurred in great plenty at Lin Chao, in company with
A. later icea, Bens., and Vivipara angular is, and many thousands were
found left stranded on the rapidly drying paddy-fields, exposed to

the full glare of a September sun.

75. Cyclophokus (Glossostxltjs) Boeneensis, Metcalfe.

This species was plentiful in the old jungle of Doat Island, near

Labuan.

76. CrcLOPHOETJS (EucYCLOPHORUs) PUNCTATUS, Gratcloup.

This species was plentiful with Camoerta cicatricosa in the garden

of the British Yamen, in Canton native city, and less so at Hoi Ha,

on the mainland, opposite to Hong Kong Island.

77. Natica Gualteeiana, Petit.

A few specimens were obtained in British jS^orth Borneo.

78. ScALARiA scalaris (Linn.).

One dead specimen was obtained at Tolo Harbour, on the mainland

opposite to Hong Kong.

79. Neeita lineata, Chem.

Obtained in British North Borneo, and also at Double Haven in

the new territory adjacent to Hong Kong.

80. Neeita polita, Linn., var.

A curiously striated variety of this species was obtained in the

estuary of the Canton Biver.

81. Nerita (Peloeonta) chrysostoma, Recluz.

Obtained near Hong Kong.
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82. I^EKiTA (Thelicostyla) oryzarum, Recluz.

Obtained in the estuary of the Canton River.

83. Nekita chameleon, Linn.

A few specimens not exactly typical -were obtained at Shawei Shan
Island, at the mouth of the Yangtze Kiang.

84. Nerita albicilla, Linn,

A few specimens were obtained at Labuan.

85. Neritina.

Of Neritina four species were obtained, and of these three were
observed in the neighbourhood of Hong Kong and one at Labuan.

Of those at Hong Kong, Neritina variegata, Rve., lives always in

clear, rapidly running, rocky streams, and is generally distributed on the

mainland adjoining Hong Kong. N. (Clitho7i) meleagris, Lamk., was
only found in one very limited area, in a deep pool at a spot where
a small mountain stream debouched into the sea ; and N. puUhella, Rve.,

like N. variegata, is most widely distributed about Hong Kong, but,

unlike it, never appears to venture above high-water mark, so that

practically it lives, all its life, among the sea-washed pebbles of

the shore.

One specimen of Neritina crepididaria, Lamk., was taken in a man-
grove swamp at Labuan.

86. Neritopsis radula (Linn.).

A few specimens at Labuan.

87. Turbo (Marmorostoma) porphyrites, Martyn.

One or two specimens were taken at Labuan.

88. MoNODONTA lABio (Linn.).

Plentifully on rocks at Crooked Island, in the new territoiy

adjoining Hong Kong.

89. Chrysostoma paradoxa (Bom).

A few specimens were obtained in British North Borneo.

90. GtBBULA CUMINGI, A. Ad.

A few specimens from British North Borneo.

91. AcM^A STRIATA, var. BoRNEENSis (Rve.).

Not uncommon on rocks at low tide in British North Borneo.

92. AcM^A SACCHARINA (Linn.).

Commonly on rocks at low tide at Labuan.

93. ACANTHOPLEURA SPINIGER (Sowb.).

One specimen was taken at Labuan on a rock at low tide.

94. OsTREA Talienwanensis, Crosse.

One specimen picked up dead at Shi Tao, in Shantung.
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95. OsTEEA (Lopha) frons, Linn.

A few specimens at Hoi Ha, in the vicinity of Hong Kong.

96. Pecten (Chlamys) Fabeeri, n.sp.

Shell orbicular, equilateral, scaly, the left valve somewhat more
convex than the right, the former bearing 10 coarse costse, the latter

about 25, between which, on both valves, appear numerous finer

riblets ; auriculae very unequal, the anterior large, descending in

a curve, the posterior comparatively small, forming approximately an

obtuse-angled triangle, both sculptured with scaly riblets ; colour

dirty white, banded and mottled, especially on the left valve, with

rich purple brown. Long. 81, lat. 75 mm.
Hab.—Shi Tao, Shantung.

The nearest ally of this handsome species appears to be Pecten Ic^tus

from Japan, from which, however, it differs in being somewhat more

orbicular, in the greater number of the costae in both valves, on which

the scales are much smaller and further apart, and in the shape of

the auriculae, the anterior being considerably more curved, while the

posterior descends more abruptly and without the curve noticeable in

P. Icetus.

97. Mttilus smaragdinus, Chem.

A few specimens picked up on an island in the Canton estuary,

washed up after the great typhoon of November, 1900.

98. MoDiOLA Metcalfei, Hanley.

A common species about Hong Kong.

99. Barbatia Sinensis (Phil.).

Plentifully in the Canton estuary, buried in crevices of submerged
rocks.
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100. Anodonta .gibba, Bens.

A common mollusc at Tao Hwan, where it inhabits certain deep

dykes which are used for purposes of irrigation. It is a favourite

article of diet with the Chinese, and by every homestead was invariably

a large pile of its empty shells. Apparently these molluscs are at

times obtained by diving, as I saw men thus engaged.

101. Hemicaedium (Fragum) fragum (Linn.).

A few specimens were obtained in British North Borneo.

102. Chama nivalis (Rve.).

Labuan. One specimen only obtained.

103. Meketrix zonaeia, Lamk.

Common, and often very fine, on the Shantung coast.

104. Circe divaricata, Sowb.

Not uncommon about Hong Kong.

105. DoSINIA PUBESCENS, Phil.

Labuan. A few dead specimens only were obtained.

106. C^iCLiNA Chinensis (Chem.).

Not uncommon about Hong Kong and on the adjoining mainland.

107. Tapes (Amygdala) variegata, Sowb.

Obtained in the neighbourhood of Hong Kong.

108. Tapes (Hemitapes) striatds (Chem.).

Obtained in the same parts of China as the last-named.

109. Cyrena solida, Desh.

A common species in the mangrove swamps at Labuan.

110. CoRBicuLA Largillierti (Phil.).

Occasionally found in paddy-fields on the mainland opposite to

Hong Kong, and, like many other fresh-water molluscs, a favourite

article of diet with the Chinese.

111. COEBICULA FLTTMINEA (MuU.).

Occasionally obtained in paddy-fields near Hong Kong.

112. Soletellina (Psammotcea) Chinensis, Desh.

In the vicinity of Hong Kong not uncommonly.

113. Soletellina (Capsella) violacea (Lamk.).

A common species about Hong Kong, and much used as food by
the Chinese.

114. AsAPHis DEFLORATA (Linn.).

Hong Kong. A few specimens only were obtained.
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115. SoLENocuRTUs coNSTRiCTus (Lamk.).

l^ot uncommon in the Chusan Islands, where it is an article of diet.

116. SoLEN Malaccensis, Wkr.

Not uncommon at Shi Tao, in Shantung.

117. Martesia STRIATA (Linn.).

Not uncommonly in Sebatik Island, Dutch Borneo.

In conclusion, it only remains to pay a slight tribute to Mr. J. H.
Ponsonby for his continued courtesy and kindness as a correspondent
during the three years which were spent by Surgeon K. H. Jones in
Chinese waters.
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NOTES ON THE GENUS ANOMA, Albeus.

By E. R. Sykes, B.A.

Read Uth Maij, 1904.

PLATE IX.

Recently Mr. Pilsbry has written ' an exceedingly interesting

monograph of the many puzzling forms usuallj- grouped in collections

under the specific names of J. Mawjeri and A. striata. Included in

his work, however, are a number of names representing forms unknown
to him, and, having recently worked through, with his review, the

collection formed by Chitty, now in the British Museum, and also

a good series broiight from Jamaica by Mr. G. Nutt, I have thought

it might be of interest to supplj^ a few critical notes, and to figure

a few forms that Mr. Pilsbry was unable to see.

In the first place, Mr. Pilsbry, when diagnosing the genus, states

" apex unknown " There are several young specimens in Chitty's

collection showing the protoconch, and I now figure (PL IX, Fig. 1)

an adult shell of A. f^phvdens., the only specimen that I have seen

in which the upper whorls remain when the shell is fully grown.

The specimen has 16 whorls, the first three white, then about

five are horn-colour, finally the colouring shades into the usual dark

brown, and the white zone appears below the suture. The actual

protoconch is glassy, rather bulbous, blunt, and smooth, and appears

as if intorted.

It must be understood that, in the case of species not mentioned,

I have no remarks to offer, and am in accord with Mr. Pilsbry ; also,

that these notes are confined to Jamaican forms.

Anoma Gossei (Pfr.).

The type of this species is in the British Museum.

Anoma tricolor (Pfr.).

Chittjr's raphanina is an absolute synonym. There are in his

collection young specimens with the protoconch. This latter feature

agrees in gxmeral with the description given above, as do also the

protoconehs of A. sinuata and A. solida, var. valida.

Anoma gracilis (Adams).

I now figure (PI. IX, Figs. 2, 2a), from Chitty's collection, both

this shell and its 'var. integra'' (Figs. 3, 3«), which latter I regard as

' Man. Couch., ser. ii, vol. xvi, pp. 1—10.
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a distinct species. They appear to be Adams' actual ' types,' as it may
be inferred from the original description (cf. Contrib. Conch., p. 153)

that these were in Chitty's collection. A. integra is much more

conspicuously, closely, finely striate, the sculpture showing well all

over the shell, and the columellar margin is not so sinuous.

Anoma tessellata (Adams).

From the British Museum specimens, labelled A. zehrina (Ph.)—
this latter form having been described from Cuming's collection

—

I can confirm Mr. Pilsbry's remarks as to their identity. The var.

cinerea, Adams, is correctly identified by Mr. Pilsbry, but may prove

worthy of specific rank.

Anoma nitens (Chitty) ; A. prunicolor (Chitty).

In my view these are one species. Comparing the shells from Negril

Spots, one of which is figured by Mr. Pilsbry under the name nitens,

with Chitty's own shells from New Hope, they agree ; these latter

I cannot sever from prunicolor, which is now figured (PL IX,
Figs. 4, 4«). Save that the upper remaining whorl is a dark brown,

there are in Chitty's collection shells from New Hope agreeing well

with Mr. Pilsbry's variety Simpso7ii.

Anoma fuscolabkis (Chitty); A. eadiata (Chitty).

Both correctly identified.

The following form appeal's to be worth characterization as

A. FuscoLABEis, var. PiLSBRTi, n.var. PI. IX, Figs. 10, lOas.

Shell in form resembling A. fuscolahris, but not quite so bulbous,

more solid, with a thicker lip. Colour dark brown. Shell smooth,

except for well-marked striae on the later two-thirds of the last whorl.

Anoma flexuosa (Pfr.).

I, also, have been unable to identify this shell.

Anoma levis (Adams).

I quite agree with the identification of this species and its varieties,

as also that the form concinna is probably a good species. In Chitty's

specimens of the form unicincta the lip is pink.

Anoma splendens (Menke), Pfr.

I have the variety roseolabris from Manchester.

Anoma alboanfeactus (Chitty).

The form bicolor seems to be hardly worthy even of varietal rank.

PfeifPer's paivana is unknown to me except from figure and description
;

from these latter I should also place it as a synonym.

Anoma Doheniana (Pfr.).

Unknown to me.
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Anoma pulchella (Chitty).

I quite agree with Mr. Pilsbry's identification of the typical form,

but his figures of the var. pulla seem to be erroneous. I regard pulla

(now figured, PL IX, Figs. 5, ba, from Chitty's specimens) as quite

a distinct species.

It has a marked umbilical chink, and is a horn-brown shell, with
the ends a little darker, and a veiy pale yellowish lip. There are

well-marked strife at the back of the last whorl and behind the lip.

Compared with A. pulchella, the whorls are a very little more inflated,

and the upper ones are not so pyramidal. There are only thi'ee

S2)ecimens, and none in very good condition.

Anoma stbiata (Adams).

Both the iorm?,fusca (PI. IX, Figs. 6, 6«) and corpulenta (Figs. 7, 7a),

placed by Mr. Pilsbry under A.solida, appear to me really to belong here.

Anoma solida (Adams).

Specimens of the subspecies striatula are in Chitty's collection as

from St. Elizabeth. I now figure (Figs. 8, 8«) the var. coniea. A tablet

mounted in Chitty's collection under the name unicolor seems to be

rather in confusion, and includes a specimen that I refer to alboanfractus.

Anoma nigeescens (Adams).

The var. crassa (Figs. 9, 9^) seems to be a broader shell of the

typical form.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Figs. 1, la, lb. Anoma splendens, Menke.

2, 2a. ,,
gracilis (Adams).

3, 3«. ,, ,, var. infcyra.

4, 4«. ,, prunicolor (Cliitty).

5, 5a. ,, pulla (Chitty).

6, 6a. ,, striata, \ai\ftcsca, Adams
7, 7a. ,, ,, var. corpulenta, Adamfs.

8, 8a. ,, solida, var. coniea, Adams.

9, 9a. ,, niyrescens, var. crassa, Adams.
10, 10a. ,, fuscolabris, var. Filsbryi, Sykes.
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NEW LAND-SHELLS FROM NEW ZEALAND.

By Henry Sutek.

Read ISih May, 1904.

Rhytida duplicata, n.sp.

Shell convexly depressed, umbilicated, carinated, with a ridge above

the keel. Sculpture : The surface of the shell is rather irregularly

and rugosely plicated, the plicae, by anastomosing, forming a partial

network, and inclined backward in the same direction as the incre-

mental lines, which are at intervals more or less conspicuous on the

last whorl. Colour: My specimens being all so-called ' dead shells,'

and having lost the epidermis, it is impossible to describe the colour.

To judge from analogy, I suppose it to be about the same as in

R. Greenwoodi. The spire is depressed conoidal, slightly convex, obtuse.

The apex is slightly raised, obtuse, of 1^ whorls, and finely obliquely

plaited. The embryonic shell is subglobose, having the upper side flat

and the umbilicus shallow. Diam. 3-5, height 2-5 mm. "Whorls 4J,
rapidly increasing, the first ones convex, the last bluntly keeled at
the periphery, above which, at a distance of about 2 mm., is a revolving
rib, separated from the keel by a shallow groove, and from the slightly

raised ridge below the suture by a broad depression; this ridge
disappears gradually on the penultimate whorl. Base flatly convex.
Suture shai"ply impressed, near the aperture subcanaliculate. Aperture
obliquely transverse, subtriangular, the margins slightly approximating
and united by a callus on the penultimate whorl. Outer lip sharp,

slightly depressed and advancing above, angled at the periphery and
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receding below. Inner lip oblique, slightly thickened and reflected.

Umbilicus deep, funnel-shaped, patulous, margined by a slightly

elevated ridge, occupying about one -third of the greater diameter
of the shell. Diam. maj. 24, min. 20 mm. ; height 12 mm.

Type in my collection.

Hah.—Cape Maria van Diemen.
The former lighthouse -keeper, Mr. McGahey, very kindly collected

some of these shells for me. So far no fresh or living specimens have
been obtained, and both the colour of the shell and the animal remain
unknown for the present. This species is so distinct from all the

other New Zealand species of Rhytida that I thought it well worth
describing and figuring, notwithstanding the poor material at my
disposal. It may be considered as an intermediate form between
R. Greenwoodi and R. Dimnice.

Endodonxa (Charopa) teansenna, n.sp.

Shell small, whitish with irregular streaks of chestnut, finely ribbed,

with distinct revolving threads on base, umbilicated. Sculpture : All

the whorls, except the protoconch, are finely ribbed, the riblets being low
and undulating, and about 18 in number permillim., and the interstices

microscopically decussate ; under the lens a number of revolving lirae

are visible on the base. Colour nearly white, with ii'regular streaks

4

and blotches of chestnut on the upper surface. From the periphery

down to the base there is a change in colour pattern, smaller and

zigzag lines predominating. Spire flat and very little raised above

the last whorl. The apex consists of 1^^ whorls, the first of which
is smooth, the following half microscopically decussate. Whorls 5,

at first very slowly, then more rapidly and regularly increasing,

convex
;

periphery and base also convex. Suture well impressed.
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Aperture vertical, lunate. Outer lip regularly arched, sharp, the

inner lip arcuate, very little thickened, and not reflexed. Umbilicus

broad, perspective, showing all the whorls, in width about 1-2 mm.,
or somewhat less than one-third of the greater diameter of the shell.

Diam. maj. 3-2, min. 29 mm. ; height 1*4 mm.
Type in my collection.

Hah.—In native bush, Waitakerei Range, about 6 miles from

Henderson, Province of Auckland (H. S.).

Unless closely examined this species may easily be taken for

E. anguiculus or E. corniculum, subsp. maculata, but it can at once

be separated fi'om both of them by the spiral threads on the base.

Laoma (Phrixgnathus) Moellendorffi, Suter.

Exemplum sin istrorsum

.

The occun'ence of a normally sinistral species of this genus in

Tasmania, Laoma Weldii, T.-Woods, is a well-known fact, but from

New Zealand up to this time no sinistral Laoma has been known ; my
surprise, therefore, was great indeed when, in January last, I found

a beautifully developed sinistral specimen of L. Moellendorffi,. The
shell has all the characters of the species described by me in 1896,

except that it is sinistral, the incremental strias much more oblique,

the circumference slightly oval, and the last whorl descending ; it is

also somewhat larger, the greater diameter being 3"25 mm., though

there are only four whorls, as in the type.

Type in my collection.

Hah.—In native bush near Cowes Bay, Waiheke Island, Hauraki
Gulf (H. S.).

Realia turriculata, Pfr., n. subsp. lepida.

A most graceful small variety, of a much lighter colour and smaller

dimensions than the typical form. The chestnut zigzag bands are

narrower and less numerous, the spire is more elongate and more
acute, not convex, but straight; the whorls, 7^-8 in number, are

more convex, and the suture is deeper. Diam. 4, height 7*5 mm.
Extreme specimens vary from 3 X 6'/> to 4 x 8 mm.
R. turriculata (specimens in my collection) varies from 4 X 8'5

to 5 X 11 mm.
Type in my collection.

Llah.—Forty Mile Bush, North Island (H. S.). More plentiful on

limestone formation.

In the same locality also occurs an albino form (mut. alhina), in

which the shell is of a cream tint and the zigzag markings devoid of

colour, being light horny and pellucid.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TWENTY -EIGHT SPECIES OF GASTROPODA
FROM THE PERSIAN GULF, GULF OF OMAN, AND ARABIAN
SEA, DREDGED BY MR. F. W. TOWNSEND, OF THE INDO-
EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH SERVICE, 1900-1904.

By J, Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S.

Head lOth June, 1904.

PLATE X.

In oiferinp: another contribution towards the elucidation of the
molluscan fauna of the Persian Gulf and contiguous seas, I would
point out that, as was the case in my last paper on the subject,'

nine tenths of the following small and abyssal species were extracted
from sifted sand, dredged at one prolific station. Already nearly
one hundred species, new to science, have resulted from this gathering,

and the quota is not, even yet, exhausted. A good many dubious
specimens and imperfect, broken examples of strange forms, as might
be expected, also occur, which are, naturally, not considered, but this

fact only serves to emphasize the more than pi'obability of the
supposition that these explorations have so far only touched the
threshold of benthal life, and that these hitherto scarcely known
seas possess within their profounder recesses many wonderful forms,

waiting to be revealed some day.

We have not had time as yet thoroughly to diagnose the Pelecypoda
of this region, but Mr. R. Standen and I hope to complete the

catalogue before very long, and likewise, at the same time, to give

emended lists of some of the leading Gastropod families.

Except where otherwise stated, ail the species are from the Gulf of

Oman, lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E., 156 fathoms.

Cyclostrema eumares,- n.sp. PL X, Figs. 1, \a.

C. testa miniita, umbilicata, tenui, alba, nitida, Isevi, anfractibus

3-4, quorum duo apicales, Ifeves, globulosi, cseteris ad suturas

paululum excavatis, tumidis, ultimo permagno, supra la^vi, versus

basim longitudinaliter sub lente scalpto-striato, regione umbilicari,

spiraliter trilirata, excavata, crenulata, liris longitudinalibus decussata,

apertura rotunda, peristomate tenui, continuo. Alt. 1, diam. l'75mm.
Very small, and perhaps not full-grown. Several examples occurred,

one possessing a linguiform appendage to the peristome, slightly

Proc. Mah Soc, vol. vi, pt. 1, pp. 51-60, pi. v.

fVjxapT)s, well-adapted, gentle.
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covering the umbilical region, which is excavate, thrice spirally Urate,

decussate and crenulate at the points of junction of the longitudinal

lirce, beyond these spiral lirations the base is scratched with what may
be incremental lines of growth, the rest of the surface is white,

smooth, and shining. Allied to C. sulcatum, Watson,^ from Pernambuco,

675 fathoms.

Cyclostrema eupoietum,^ n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 2.

C. testa parva, compacta, alba, solidula, obtecte umbilicata, parum

nitente, anfractibus 4, apicali parvo, simplice, subhyalino, caeteris,

praecipue penultimo atque ultimo spiraliter arctissime lirato-sulcatis,

penultimi liris sub lente fortiter punctatis, ultimo ad basim circa

umbilicum crenellifero, crenellis magnis, paucis, apertura rotunda,

peristomate tenui, continuo, umbilicum fere obtegente. Alt. 1, diam.

1-2 mm., sp. min. ; alt. I'S, diam. 2mm., sp. max.

Several examples of a small, narrowly umbilicate shell, four-

whorled, the two last being very closely spirally lirately furrowed, the

penultimate minutely puncto- striate. The crenellations round the

half-covered umbilicus are large in proportion to the size of the shell.

Mouth round, peristome continuous, hardly thickened, a tongue-

shaped process, lirato-sulcate as is the rest of the surface, extending

over the umbilical region. In the absence of the operculum and soft

parts this species seems best included in Cyclostrema, Marryat, a genus

that badly needs revision, but, speaking on conchological grounds

alone, it appears allied to certain Lnptothyrce in several particulars.

Ethalia jucunda, n.sp. PL X, Figs. 3, ?>a.

E. testa rainuta, depressa, alba, nitida, imprimis perforata, deinde

callifero, callo magnopere umbilicum obtegente, anfractibus 4, apicali

parvo, vitreo, ultimo rapide accrescente, ad peripheriam rotundato,

omnibus nitidis, laevissimis, apertura ovato-rotunda, peristomate intus

maxime incrassato.

Var. carinulata, n.var.

Testa ut supra, sed undique spiraliter ante striatula, ad peripheriam

ssepius subangulato, basi circa umbilicum paullum excavata. Alt. '75,

diam. l*75mm., sp. maj.

An exceedingly small, but particularly interesting Ethalia, its

nearest allies being E. reclusa, Dall, E. diaphana {WOvh.), and perhups

E. suppressa, Dall,^ the first and the last of these having been obtained

during the "Blake" Expedition. It is not among the common species in

the above locality ; I have, indeed, only seen about a dozen examples,

and amongst them the var. carinulata predominated. The smooth form,

which I have considered most typical, however, is slightly larger, and

decidedly adult. Here no striation is perceptible with aid of the very

1 Cf. Report "Challenger" Expedition, vol. xv, p. 121, pi. viii, figs. Wa-c.
- euTTOtrjTOS, well-formed.
3 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Haivaid Coll., xxix, pt. 2, pp. 361, 3G2, pi. xxviii,

figs. 7, 8.
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strongest power. It is possible I am joining two species, but, until

a larger series is obtained, 1 am persuaded this is the wiser course.

The basal sculpture of the var. carinulata, below the somewhat
carinate periphery, is very distinct in some examples, but others show
a more marked columellar callus, and a consequent transition towards
the typical form. I am under much obligation to Dr. W. H. Dall

for his opinion as to the location of this species. He wrote me as

follows :
— " This belongs to the section or subgenus of Ethalia or

Teinostoma which Conrad named Solariorbis. In the ' Blake ' report

I included some species under Ethalia, but they are closely related to

Teinostoma also, and, until we know something about the operculum
and animals, it is impossible to make a final classification of these

curious little shells."

Basilissa (Ancistrobasis) compsa,^ n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 4.

B. testa parva, conica, anguste umbilicata, albida, delicata, anfrac-

tibus 6, apicali vitreo, globulari, cseteris ad suturas impressis, simul ac

ad peripheriam, et profunde alveatis, supernis binis, penultimo tribus,

ultimo supra peripheriam quatuor liris spiralibus proeditis, undique
longitudinaliter arctissime et suboblique decussato-liratis, interstitiis

quadratis, ultimo ad peripheriam bicarinulato, crenellifero, simul ac

circa umbilicum, basi planato, trochiformi, liris concentiicis 8-9

decorate, interstitiis spiraliter minutissime punctatis vel alveolatis,

apertura subquadrata, labro tenui, concavo, columella ad medium et

ad basim sinuata, excavata, utrinque incrassata, prominula. Alt. 2'25,

diam. 2 mm.
The smallest of the few described species of this abyssal genus. Its

chief affinity would seem to lie with B. alta, var. oxytoma, Watson,

from the Gulf of Mexico, as regards size and form, but the sculpture

is quite different, and the grooved excavate callosity of the columellar

and basal regions shows it really belongs to the section Ancistrobasis,

Dall. All the original material for this genus, described by the

Eev. E,. Boog Watson^ in 1879, consisted of specimens not quite

adult, and accordingly an emended diagnosis was found necessary by
Dr. DalP a few years later (1889).

ScissuRELLA Jaoksoni, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 5.

S. testa parva, profunde umbilicata, oblongo-ovata, undiqne alba,

tenuissime delicata, anfractibus 5, quorum apicalis parvus, glolnilaris,

hj-alinus, cantoris ad medium bicariuatis, suturis comprcssis, arctissime

oinnino longitudinaliter liratulis, liris supra carinas curvatis, infra

rectis, ultimo anfractu infra, usque ad basim, obscure spiraliter striato,

inter carinas sinu angusto, sed longo, apertura rotunda, labro ad sinnm

paullum incrassato, margine columellari supra umbilicum in speci-

minibus quibusdam extenso. Alt. r75, diam. 1-75 mm.

1 KSfxif/o?, elegant.
2 Rep. "Challenger" Exped., vol. xv, p. 100.

3 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, xxix, p. 383.
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The most frequent of the three species found together in the above
locality. It seems almost intermediate between S. alta and aedonm,

both of Watson,' from the Azores and Pernarabuco respectively; but

is quite distinct from either. The rarer species associated with it

are S. cetherta, M. & S., and what seems to be S. coronata, Watson,-

the type of which came from Tahiti. I have especial pleasure in

naming this beautiful little moUusk after Mr. John Wilfrid Jackson,

who has given much needed assistance in sorting the di'edged material,

and was the first to extract this species therefrom.

Cerithium anembat0m,^ n.sp. PL X, Fig. 6.

C. testa parva, fusiformi, solidula, pallide albo-fusca, anfractibus 12,

quorum apicales 4, vitrei, nitidi, Isete ochracei, sub lente spiraliter

unicarinati, caeteris apud suturas impressis, quatuor supernis spiraliter

tri-, tribus his proximis quadri-liratis, liris papillosis, ultimo anfractu
8-10 lirato, apertura ovato-rotunda, labro tenui, canali brevi. Long. 5,

lat. 150 mm.
A very small species, but I think quite adult. The apical whorls

are shining, ochraceous, once spirally keeled, the remainder being
papillosely transversely Urate. It is not very frequent in siftings

from the above dredging.

Cerithium pervicax, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 7.

C. testa minuta, albida, interdum pallide fusca, delicata, anfractibus

9-10, quorum 3-4 apicales, ochraceo-fusci, nitidi, laeves, sub lente

forte ad medium unicarinati, caeteris ad suturas multum impressis,

gradatulis, nequaquam varicosis, supernis spiraliter bi-, ultimistriseriatis,

gemmulatis, ultimo infra peripheriam unicarinato, apertura subrotunda,

labro tenui, marginem apud columellarem nitido, crassiusculo, canali

brevissimo. Long. 3, lat. 1 mm.
My coadjutor (Mr. R. Standen) and I, in describing Cerithium

verecundum,^ mentioned this as but a form of that shell. A closer

research has satisfied me as to its specific difference. Much smaller

than C. verecundum, long. 3 as against 4*20 mm., it is broader in

proportion, and no trace of varices is to be seen. The mouth
is rounder, not prolonged towards the base, the canal remarkably
short. It is as abundant in shell-sand from the above locality as its

neai'ly allied species is scarce. Of the true C. verecundum I have not

noticed more than twelve examples, as against two hundred or more
of C. pervicax.

BiTTiuM caudatum, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 8.

B. testa minutissima, cylindrica, solidula, pallide brunnea, apud
apicem multum attenuata, anfractibus 10, quorum apicales 4 nunc

' Rep. " Challenger" Exped., vol. xv, pp. 114, 115, pi. viii, figs. 1, 3.

' L.c, p. 114, pi. viii, fig. 4.
^ on/e'/U/Saros, inaccessible.

^ Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vii, vol. xii, p. 300.

VOL. VI.— SEl'TEMBEK, 1904. 12
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caiidati, perla3ves, fusco-vitrei, nunc siibdistorti, delicate striati, cseteris

cylindraceis, spiraliter triliratis, liris papilloso-gemmatis, ultimo

anfractu quadrilirato, apertura subrotunda, labro tenui, canali brevi.

Long. 2, lat. 1 mm.
One of the smallest of mollusks, peculiar for its very attenuate,

caudate apex ; the sculpture of the shell is normal ; the nearest

approaches to it seem to be Ceritlnofns ridicula and turrigera,^

AVatsou. From the first of these it differs in its coloured apical

whorls, those of ridicula being white, with only seven whorls in all,

as against nine in the present species. C. turrigeia is more rt!motely

allied, its ornamentation consisting of only two spiral rows of gemmate
lirae. It is often hard to know where Bittium begins and Cerithiopsis

ends ; C. ridicula, especially, looks like one of the former genus, and
as such I, for my part, would classify it.

Trifora concatenata, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 9.

T. testa pergracili, multum attenuata, albescente, albo-fusca, anfrac-

tibus ad 18, quorum apicales 4, ochracei, spiraliter unicarinati, arete

et pulcherrime sub lente longitudinaliter lirati, liris sinuosis, cseteris

rectis, suturis indistinctis, tribus gemmularum ordinibus concatenatis

praeditis, gemmulis rotundis, nitentibus, ultimo anfractu quatuor

ordinibus, circa basim angulato, apertura rotundo-ovata, labro simplice,

canali brevi. Long. 5, lat. 1 mm., sp. max.
A small, \exj gracefully attenuate species, white or whitish-drab,

with ochreous apical whorls, these being once keeled spirally, the

usual pattern being present on the remaining whorls of three rows of

round, shining gemmse—four on the body'-whorl, the lowest row being

the largest ; these spiral rows are more or less concatenate, leaving

clear spaces between.

TUEBONILLA IN^QUALIS, n.Sp. PI. X, Fig. 10.

T. testa pergracili, nitida, albida, Isevissima, anfractibus 9, quorum
apicales duo magnopere heterostrophi, vitrei, pellucentes, globosi,

caeteris gradatulis, nitidis, interdum inaequalibus et quasi-varicosis,

costulis longitudinalibus Isevibus, rectis, praeditis, ultimo anfractu fere

recto, costulis versus basim evauidis, apertura ovali, labro tenui,

margine columellari paululum incrassato. Long. 5, lat. 1*15 mm.
Peculiar for its often exhibiting pseudo-varices, these being simply

unequally effuse longitudinal ribs. The surface of the shell is

remarkably smooth, white, and shining, the mouth a perfect oval, and
the heterostrophe apex glassy, globular, and completely reversed.

2\ Peronii, Velain, from St. Paul's Island, Indian Ocean, seems akin.

TURBONILLA MICROPERONE,'^ U.Sp. PI. X, Fig. 11.

T. testa fusiformi, curta, albescente, paullum incrassata, anfractibus 9,

ventricosis, undique arete costulatis, costis crassis, obliquis, numero

' Rep. Challenger Exped., vol. xv, pp. 528, .'529, pi. xxxviii, figs. 1, 2.

^ fi'iKpos, small ; irfpovq, a pin.
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anfractum apud ultimuni circa 18, ultimo curto, compressulo, apertura

subrotunda, labro tenui. Long. 4, lat. 1 mm.
A well-marked, but hardly common form. There are several other

species of this difficult genus and its immediate allies from the same
locality, many of which we have elected, at present, to consider forms

of such common Turhonillce as T. sororia, terebrina, or basilica, Melv.

It is indeed a thankless and almost hopeless task to thoroughly sort

out even, much less attempt to classify, a large gathering of such

a genus as this ; especially as the fact should not be lost sight of that

very probably there are sexual differences to be considered, affecting

both form and texture of shell.

TURBONILLA RECTICOSTATA, n.Sp. PI. X, Fig. 12.

T. testa eleganter fusiformi, gracili, alba, pai'um nitente, tenui,

anfractibus (inclusis apicalibus 2 reversis, globulosis, heterostrophis,

subvitreis) 11-12, apud suturas impressis, pauUura gradatulis, undique

longitudinaliter costatis, costis rectis, paullum incrassatis, interstitiis

omnino Isevibus, ad basim anfractus ultimi evanidis, numero circa 16,

apertura ovata, labro tenui, fere continuo, columella obscure plicata.

Long. 6, lat. 1-50 mm.
I think this TurboniUa quite distinct from the larger and coarser

T. Candida, H. & A. Adams, which occurs in the Persian Gulf likewise.

The apical whorls are more conspicuously reversedly coils in T. recti-

costata, the whorls are more gradate, the ribs perfectly straight

throughout ; on the upper whorls of Candida they are closer and

suboblique, and likewise fewer in number. It is one of the less

frequent forms ; seven or eight examples alone have yet come to light.

MlTCRONALIA OXYTENES,^ n.Sp. PL X, Fig. 13.

M. testa oblonga, parva, albo-vitrea, nitidissima, polita, anfractibus 7,

quorum apicales 3, contract!, angusti, mucronati, semipellucentes,

ctBteris latioribus, cylindricis, infra, juxta suturas, spiraliter interne

pellucido-zonatis, apertura anguste ovata, labro simplice, tenui, colu-

mella obliqua. Long. 3'75, lat. 2 mm.
The nearest approach I have seen to this species, of which but three

or four specimens alone have so far occurred in the above locality, is

M. cylindrica, Sowb.,^from Cebu, Philippines, a shell twice the length,

more pellucid, and with more arched and flexuose lip.

Another Mucronalia has been noticed to occur with the foregoing,

but in too imperfect a condition to diagnose.

MiTRA TowNSENDi, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 14.

M. testa oblongo- fusiformi, solida, laete castaneo -brunnea, anfrac-

tibus 8, quorum apicales duo, cseteris apud suturas paullum impressis,

fere rectis, undique spiraliter arete punctatis, punctis minutis, apertura

oblonga, intus nitida, brunneo-livescente, labro paullum effuso, colu-

mella albo-livida, 5 plicata. Long. 30, lat. 10 mm.

' o|uTeVrjr, sharply drawn to a point, in allusion to the three apical whorls.
* Proc. Mai. Soc, vol. iv (1900), p. 127, pi. xi, fig. 6:.
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mb.—Ver&ian Gulf, Muskat, 7-30 fathoms.

This Mitra, of a warm chestnut colour, plain in form, belongs to the

same group of the genus as the West American M. caliginosa, Reeve,

mmira, Swains., Ida, Melv., etc. There is likewise some affinity to

M. picta, Reeve. It was very uncommon in the above locality, and it

affords me much, pleasure to suggest for it the name of its discoverer,

Mr. Fi^derick W. Townsend.

Pleurotoma. (Oltgotoma) PATRICIA, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 15.

PI. testa oblongo-fusiformi, alba, solidula, anfractibus 9, quorum
apicales 2 parvi, apice ipso acuminato, huic duobus vel tribus pi-oximis

tumidis, longitudinaliter costulatis, costulis prominulis, albis, margari-

taceis, nitidulis, cseteris anfractibus apud suturas, simul ac apud
medium, arctissime carinatis, carinis interdum irregularibus, superficie

longitudinaliter incurvistriata, ultimo anfractu supra medium carinato,

dein usque ad basim 8-10 conspicue spiraliter lirato, liris laevibus,

nitidulis, superficie interstitiali arete striata, apertura oblonga, labro

tenui, sinu lato sed non profundo, canali brevi. Long. 5, lat. 2 mm.
Ten or twelve examples of a very beautiful, acutely spirally carinate

little Pleurotoma, the third and fourth whorls being curiously swollen

and conspicuously ribbed, the lower whorls acutely keeled, the body-

whorl, below the carination, many-lirate. It is evidently of the same
alliance as P. violaceus, Hinds, P. makemonos, Jouss., and P. Pouloensis,

Jouss., all from the Persian Gulf region, and I have likewise compared

it with description and figure of two unique and obscure species of

the latter author, viz., P. Clevei and Bellardi, Jouss. These are both

evidently very nearly allied both to each other and to our species,

whicb differs, however, not only as regards the tumid upper

whorls, as above mentioned, but likewise in size, being only half the

dimensions of the other species mentioned. Some affinity likewise

exists with P. fiisca, Hombr. & Jacq. ( = gemmata. Hinds), also found

in the same dredging in abundance, but this species is also larger, and

conspicuously monilifonn. P. tiara, Watson,' is also a near congener.

This is a New World deep-sea form. Brillia (or ? Manffilia) subsida,

Dall,^ from the West Indies, has also many points in common.

Pleurotoma (Surcula) halictria,^ n.sp. PI. X, Pig. 16.

P. testa fusiformi, tenui, sordide alba, subhyalina, anfractibus 9,

quorum 1^- apicales, globulosi, laeves, vitrei, apice ipso fere immerso,

caeteris ad suturas maxime impressis, nitidis, fere laevibus, ad medium
fortiter angulatis, longitudinaliter obliqui-costatis, costis nitidis,

crassiusciilis, supra, juxta suturas fere evanidis, simul ac anfi'actu

ultimo infra peripheriam versus basim, numero circa 15, ultimo et

penultimo infra spiraliter liratis, liris obscuris, inconspicuis ; apertura

oblonga, infra contracta, labro tenuissimo, sinu rotundo, lato, sed non

1 Rep. Challenger Exped., vol. xv, p. 347, pi. xxi, fig. 7.

2 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, xviii, p. 118, pi. xii, fig

•* aAy, Kvpia, a mistress of the sea.
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profundo, columella tenuiter callosa, alba, nitente, canali producto, lato.

Lon<?. 32, lat. 10 mm.
Hab.—iinU of Oman, lat. 24° 49' N., long. 56° 56' E., 225 fathoms,

mud bottom, October 26th, 1900.

Only one example occurred of a Surcula, delicate in texture,

possessing all the attributes of an abyssal species, but with some

resemblance to F. (Surcula) undatiruga, Bivona { = tenuis, Gray), from

the Mediterranean. That species, however, is nodulous on the angles,

with far more frequent and very sinuous thin longitudinal ribs.

Some similarity to P. [Surcula) si/mbiotes, Wood- Mason & Alcock,

may likewise be traced. This species came from South Indian seas,

lat. 7° 04' N., long. 76° 34' 15" E., in 1043 fathoms,^ and is a larger

shell, 57 mm. in length, and a great deal broader in proportion, say

19 diam., the canal being not so produced, and the whorls fai* more

compressed suturally.

Clathurella Polyhymnia,^ n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 17.

CI. testa oblongo-fusiformi, tenui, pallide ochracea vel alba, anfrac-

tibus 8, quorum apicales 2 vitrei, bulbosi, ca^teris ventricosis quadrato-

decussatis, ad juncturas lirarum gemmatis, gemmis nitentibus, inter-

stitiis alveolatis, apertura oblonga, labro incrassato, intus tridenticulato,

sinu lato, conspicuo, columella quasi-plicifera. Long. 8, lat. 3 mm.
A very pretty little species, with thickened longitudinal and spiral

lirae, beaded at the points of junction.

Mangilia adamantina, n.sp. PL X, Fig. 18.

M. testa fu.siformi, semitetragona, solidula, alba, anfractibus 6-7,

duobus apicalibus albo-lacteis, vitreis, perla^vibus, his proximo Isevi,

arete longitu(Hnaliter gemmato-costulato, cseteris crassicostatis (numero

costarum anfractus ultirai circa 11), simul ac spiraliter arete multiliratis,

supra medium unicarinatis, apertura oblongo-ovata, labro crassiusculo,

intus iuterdum ochro-marginato, columella fere recta, canali brevi.

Long. 4, lat. 1-50 mm.
A minute, somewhat diamond-shaped form, white, once spirally

keeled, moderately longitudinally ribbed, and crossed with numerous

spiral lirse, somewhat resembling M. apollinea, described in this paper,

but that species is quite smooth.

Mangilia Aglaia, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 19.

M. testa gracillima, fusiformi, delicata, anfractibus 11-12, quorum
apicales 3-4 ochi-acei, sub lente pulcherrime decussati, caeteris apud

suturas impressis, ventricosis, spiraliter tri- vel quatuor-liratis, liris

crassis, undique longitudinaliter costatis, costis anfractuum superiorum

rudioribus, ultimi numero circa 14, apertura oblonga, labro incrassato,

fimbriato, sinu lato sed non profundo, canali producto. Long. 10,

lat. 3 mm., spec. maj. ; long. 8, lat. 2 mm., spec. min.

' Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, vol. xiv, p. 161, pi. iii, figs. 7, 8.

^ Polyhymnia, the Muse of song.
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Hah.—Persian Gulf, Mussandam, 50 fathoms.

A graceful, attenuate species, of the same alliance as M. oMusicostata,

Smith, Polynesiensis, Eeeve, or Alicia, M. & Stand., these being all

of more abbreviate form. The apex is ochraceous, and beautifully

microscopically decussate. Of the two specimens selected as types,

the larger is not adult, while its fellow has all the labial characteristics

well developed.

Mangilta apollinea, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 20.

M. testa parva, ovato-fusiformi, albida, subnitente, nequaquam
striata, anl'ractibus 5, apicales lasves, parvi, caeteris gradatis, Isevissimis,

undique longitudinaliter costatis, costis crassis, super medium
anfractuum conspicue et acute unicarinatis, carina ad juncturam

costarum gemmata, apertura oblonga, ad basim angustiore, labro

incrassato, extus, supra medium, unigemmato, margine columellari

fere recto. Long. 5, lat. 1-75 mm.
A scalate Mangilia, white, principally conspicuous for its thickened

longitudinal ribs, 9-10 in number on the body-whorl, the interstices

quite smooth, one spiral keel alone, a little below the sutures,

crossing the ribs at right angles, and at the point of junction bearing

a beaded point.

Mangilia barbiton,' n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 21.

M. testa gracili, utrinque attenuata, alba, parura nitida, anfrac-

tibus 8, apicalibus tribus tumidis, vitreis, cseteris ad suturas multum
impressis, supernis parvis, ultimo permagno, undique longitudinaliter

costulatis, costulis ad juncturam lirarum spiralium arete gemmulatis,

apertura anguste oblonga, labro incrassato, albo, sinu inconspicuo,

columella recta, canali paullum producto. Long. 8'50, lat. 3 mm.
A most elegantly formed Mangilia, which perhaps might with equal

propriety be termed a Cythara, very abundant in shell-sand ; all dead,

but the examples are hardly bleached, and are probably white in life.

Slight traces of a yellow peripheral zone are to be noted in some

instances.

Mangilia callistephana, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 22.

M. testa angusta, fusiformi, solida, albo-ochracea, anfractibus ad 8,

quorum apicales duo nitidi, vitrei, globulosi, caeteris ad suturas im-

pressis, supernis bi-, ultimo tricarinulato, cannula superiore prsesertim

gemmato, gemmis couspicuis, ultimi anfractus circa 12, ultimo infra

peripheriam ad basim spiraliter octolirato, apertura oblonga, labro

incrassato, sinu lato sed non profundo, columella fere recta, canali

brevi. Long. 6, lat. 2 mm., sp. max. ; long. 3, lat. 1 mm., sp. min.

One of the most locally abundant Pleurotomce in the dredged shell-

sand ; also found in live condition, when it is seen to be pale ochreous

white, with a semi-transparent appearance. The specific name is

Barbitou, a striuged instrunieut.
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suggested by the beautiful spiral row of shining gcmmjB more par-

ticularly decorating the upper of the spiral keels so prominent ou

the whorls.

Mangilia Koweitensis, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 23.

M. testa anguste fusiformi, minuta, solida, pallida straminea,

anfractibus 6, quorum apicales duo albo-vitrei, laeves, tertio longi-

tudinaliter multilirato, aliter Isevi, nitido, caeteris longitudiualiter

costatis, costis rectis, ultimum apud anfractum circa 12, apud basim

evanidis, undique spiraliter pauciliratis, liris crassis, ad juncturas

costarum gemmatis, apertura anguste oblonga, labro percrasso, albo,

supra obscure unidenticulato, columella fere recta, canali brevi. Long.

4-15. lat. 2 mm.
Hah.—Koweit, Persian Gulf, 10 fathoms.

A Cytharoid little species, elegantly formed. Some slight analogy

with M. Fairbanki, Nevill, or obeliscus, Reeve, exists, but our

specimens are in every way adult, and much smaller. Baphnella

arcta, E. A. Sm., from the same locality, is also to same extent

comparable.

Daphnella bea, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 24.

D. testa delicata, tenui, albida, ventricosa. fusiformi, anfractibus

8-9, quorum apicales 4 ochracei, pulchre decussati, apice ipso vitreo,

Isevi, cseteris inflatis, undique pulcherrime et arctissime deeussatis,

liris longitudinalibus tenuissimis, obliquis, apertura oblonga, labro

effuso, tenui, sinu obscure, canali brevi. Long. 11, lat. 4 mm.,

sp. max.
Most exquisite in decussating sculptui'e of the finest character

;

a thin, almost colourless, and inflated shell, its outer lip hardly

exhibiting any sinus. This species is finer-grained than the nearly

allied B. thia, M. & S., from the same locality, and of different form

to the also closely akin B. huccinulum, M. & S.

Daphnella Lucasii, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 25.

D. testa inflata, fusiformi, tenui, parum nitida, obscure brunneo-

maculata, anfractibus 9, quorum apicales 4, apice ipso parvo, tribus

huic proximis sub lente pulcherrime decussatulis, caeteris valde ventri-

cosis, spiraliter distincte acutiliratis, liris apud penultimum 7, ultimi

anfractus 18, intervallis imparibus, undique irregulariter longitudiua-

liter lirato-costatis, costulis ad ultimum. perssepe evanidis, apertura

rotundo-ovata, labro tenuissimo, effuso, canali paullum recurvo, paullum

producto. Long. 10, lat. 4'50mni.
The conspicuous spiral Urge extending at unequal intervals over the

whole surface of the lower whorls, almost unbroken oh the ventricose

body-whorl, while crossed frequently above by irregular liral riblets

on the upper whorls, distinguish this little Baphnella from its con-

geners. It is slightly like B. teres, Forbes, in general form, or

B. mannorata, Hinds. I have pleasure in connecting with it the
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name of Mr. B. R. Lucas, who first found it, with some other interesting

forms, in shell-sand from the station given above.

AcTiEON PPLCHRIOR, n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 26.

M. testa rotundo-ovata, vel oblonga, dolioliformi, tenui, delicata,

albo-lactea, vel pallide fusca, subcrystallina, anfractibus 5, apice

obtuso, globulari, apud suturas compressis, ventricosulis, undique
arete spiraliter sulcatis, sub lente forti longitudinaliter tenuissime et

oblique striatulis, apertura ovata, labro tenui, columella paullum
incrassata, nitida, vix plicata. Long. 3'50, lat. l'75mm.

Mab.—Persian Gulf, off Bahrein, 6 fathoms, coral sand.

Yariable in form, one specimen being almost round, the majority,

however, are oblong, tun-shaped, with remarkably blunt, vitreous,

globular apex, the substance subpellucent, milky-white, or suffused

with fuscous, whorls five, closely spirally furrowed, and microscopically

longitudinally obliquely striolate. The very narrow umbilicus is

half concealed by the columellar margin ; it is but slightly plaited.

Several examples. Allied to Actaoti auntrinus, Watson,^ from Culebra

Island, south West Indies, at 390 fathoms.

Retusa bysma,^ n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 27.

R. testa parva, conico cylindrica, alba, supra truncatula, longi-

tudinaliter arctissime sulcata, versus apicem sulcis minus conspicuis,

lineis scalptis spiraliter superficiem totam circumcingentibus, anfr.

3-4, apertura oblonga, versus basin cochleariformi, labro tenui, fere

recto, columella paullum oblique convexa. Alt. 4, diam. 2 mm.
Utriciilus famelicus, Watson, seems the nearest ally to this little

species, which is basally broader in proportion, that being a most
attenuate shell. The longitudinal lines of growth and deeply seated

crown are similar in both.

Ctlichna pithiscus,^ n.sp. PI. X, Fig. 28,

C. testa parva, ovata, compressa, alba, nitida, undique spiraliter

arete tenuiter striatula, apertura oblonga, supra angustiore, infra

paululum effusa, labro tenui, columella versus basim etfusa, simplice.

Alt. 2-75, diam. 1-30 mm.
A good many examples of a small, white little species, slightly

compressed laterally, oval in form, regularly spirally very minutely
striolate, there being no pitting or delicate punctuation, as exists in

the nearly allied C. crenilabris, M. & S.,* from the same locality, but
irregular longitudinal striae cross the spiral lines.

1 Rep. Challenger Exped., vol. xv, p. 628, \A. xlvii, fig. 2.

2 Puir/xa, a bung, or cork, from the form.
' indicTKos, a small barrel.

* Proc. Zool. See, 1901, pt. ii, p. 455.
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CONUS COROMAXBELICUS, SMITH, ITS PROBABLE AFFINITIES,

AND SYSTEMATIC POSITION IN THE FAMILY CONIDiE.

By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S.

.

Read 10th June, 1904.

In September, 1894, the description of a most notable abyssal Cone

was published,' a species obtained during one of the cruises of H.M.
Indian Survey steamship " Investigator," with which the names of

Dr. A. Alcock, F.R.S., and the late Professor Wood-Mason are so

closely associated. Its locality was "off the coast of Coromandel,

lat. 14° 18' 15" N., long. 80° 18' 30" E., in 80-110 fathoms, and

also lat. 15° 4' 7" N., long. 80° 25' 7" E., in 128 fathoms."

The author, in naming it Coyius CoromandeUcus, adds :
—" It belongs

to that section of the genus which includes C. Z*' Orhignyi, cancellatus,

etc., and which have the surface ornamented with transverse grooves

and ridges. It is not sufficiently similar to any known species to

suggest a comparison."

In 1903 Mr. Frederick W. Townsend was fortunate enough to

obtain from two contiguous soundings in the Gulf of Oman, viz.,

lat. 25° 10' N., long. 59° 12' E., at 180 fathoms, and lat. 25° 19' N.,

long. 58° 10' E., at 205 fathoms, a few finer examples than those

dredged off the coast of Coromandel ; these were associated with

Mostellaria delicatula, Nevill, also found in the deep waters of the

Bay of Bengal, and a fine new Pleurotoma, P. navarchufi, M. & S.

One of the largest of these specimens, evidently adult and quite

perfect, and in live condition, measures long. 48, lat. 18, aperture

33 X 6 mm. This is as compared with long. 37, lat. 14, aperture

25 X 3^ mm. in the type.

Recently, when collecting Tertiary fossils in the Barton Beds,

between Highclilfe and Hordle, South Hants, I found some good

examples of Conorbis dormitor (Solander), and a comparison of these

with Conns CoromandeUcus reveals to my mind an alliance of the

closest nature possible. We seem, indeed, to possess in these

profound depths of the Arabian Sea and North Indian Ocean the

direct descendant of a genus (or section of a genus) hitherto deemed

extinct, the living analogue, so to speak, of the Barton Eocene Conorbis

of prehistoric days.

The main differences seem to consist in (a) size : C. dormitor does

not usually exceed 15 to 20mm. longitudinally, by 7 in latitude;

aperture 10 x 2 mm. {b) Greater length in proportion to length of

' Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, voL xiv, p. 159, pi. iv, figs. 1, 2.
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spire in the body-whorl of the recent form, C. dormitor being an

exact double cone. In all other vital points the closest similitude

prevails : both possessing smooth apical vrhorls, number of these

identical, say 7-9, sculpture very akin, allowing for a certain

intensification of the surface-pattern, sulcation, and ribbing of the

Eocene species, while the live C. Coromandelicus, in prime condition,

has its costae and ornamentation of the upper whorls of a more

mellowed pronouncement. In form, save for the particular

mentioned above under (b), they are very similar, the effuse thin

outer lip receding at the sinus, and almost indicating Pleurotomid

characters to both species, the cone-like aperture being wider in the

recent form, which is, in some examples, slightly more produced at

the base.

1. Conus [Conorbis) Coromandelicus (Smith).

2. ,, ,, dormitor (Solander).

Conorhis, a genus instituted by Swainson ' in 1840, was formed to

receive the old Conns dormitor,'^ Solander, 1766, and consists of but

few species, only one other, C. alatus, Edwards, existing in the

Barton Beds. Three species, C. marginatus (Lam.), subangulatus

(Desh.), and ceqnipartitus (Cossmann), occur, however, in the Middle

Eocene (Calcaire Grossier) of the Paris Basin.' Conorhis dormitor is

well figured by Soweiby, Min. Conch., 1821, pi. 301, fig. 2
;

• Malacology, pp. 149, 312.
2 Brander's Foss. Hant., p. 23, pi. i, fig. 24. Also Brit. Oligocene and Eocene

Moll., by R. BuUen Newton, p. 130.
* Cf. " Th* Eocene and Oligocene Beds of the Paris Basin," by George F. Harris

and Henry W. Burrows.
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Woodward, Recent and Fossil Shells, pi. vii, fig. 2 ; also Mon. Pal.

Soc, 1856, p. 200, pi. xxiv, figs, lla, lie.

Conorbis, judging by the only test that can be applied to it, viz.

the conchological, almost runs into certain species that have been
assigned to the genus (or subgenus of Fleurotoma) Genota, H. & A.
Adams.
The type, O. mitrceformis (Wood), a recent species from East

Indian seas, is not so akin as others more recently described by
Watson and Dall under the names Pleurotoma [Ge^iota) atractoides,^

Watson, from the Philippines, and P. viahrunnea, Dall, collected in

the New World tropics during the " BLake " expedition. With these

should be associated Pleurotoma amphiconus, J. de C. Sowb., a fossil

shell of the closest relation to botli the species chiefly now under
discussion. Here the aperture is narrow and conoid, and it would not

be a matter of surprise to see some future palsEoutologist placing this

species in the same genus that was formed to include C. dormitor.

It may not, indeed, be out of place to give two quotations by the

late Dr. Searles V. Wood & F. E. Edwards,^ in speaking of the

analogies and appearance of this species: "In the elevated conical

spire, the almost semicircular form of the outer lip, and the

produced base of the whorls, it presents the closest analogies with

that section of the Pleurotomm formed of P. prisca, amphiconus,

linearis, and similar species. Indeed, so closely does it approach to

some of them that, judging from external characters only, it is

difficult to decide to which genus it should be referred. The straight,

narrow aperture, however, is entirely that of a Cone, and indicates

a necessity that the animal, in order that it might withdraw into the

inner whorls, should be enabled to enlarge the space within the shell,

a necessity which was met by the power of absoi^ption possessed by
the animal. The curvature of the outer lip is all quite distinct in

its character from the sinus in the outer lip of the Pleurotomida.'^

And again :
" In the well-known Eocene species,^ C. dormitor,

Sol., for instance, the shell outwardly possesses quite as much of the

character of a Pleurotoma as that of a Cone ; and Mr. Swainson has,

in fact, taken it as the type for a genus which he has named Conorbis,

and which, in his circle of affinities of the Conidce, he regards as the

representative of the Pleurotomidce. This division depends entirely

on the external characters of the shell ; no living representative has,

I believe, been found, and the animal is therefore unknown. It is

certain, however, that it was a true Cone, for, on breaking a specimen,

the inner whorls will be found reduced by absorption to a membrane-like

thinness, and the capability to effect this is not, I believe, possessed

by the animal of Pleurotoma. The proposed genus, Conorbis, is not

well defined by its author, and is not generally received, although

it may be adopted as a section of Conus. The characters appear to be

1 Rep. Challenger Exped., Zoology, vol. xv, p. 301, pi. xx, fig. 8.

' Mon. I'al. Soc, 1856, p. 301.

3 L.c, p. 118.
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the elevated conical apex, produced base representing the canal which

distinguishes the Pleurotomw, the condition of the outer lip, which

is not thickened within, and so strongly arched as to be almost semi-

circular in form, the deep wide sinus, which divides the posterior

extremity of the outer lip from the suture, and exactly resembles the

notch by which the Pseudvtomce (a section proposed by Bellardi) are

distinguished, and the elevated, reflected anterior margin of the

columellar lip, forming the right wall of the anterior canal."

To sum up, I would venture to propose that the Swainsonian name
Conorbis be applied to C. Curonumdelmis, Smith, subgenerically, as an

isolated recent form, its place being between the subgenus Uermea,

Montfort (in which C. tendineus, Hwass., is one of its nearest allies),

and the section Genota, H. & A. Ad., oi Pleiirotoma

I have mentioned that Mr. Townsend dredged these Cones alive
;

but the soft parts were not, unfortunately, retained. It is much to

be hoped that the next examples procured will be able to be

fully anatomically examined and reported on, as especially to be

compared with the animal of Genota. Indeed, in no assemblage

of Gastropoda are our attempts at classification and demarcation of

genera or subgenera so apt to become futile as in the wonderful

wealth of forms exhibited by thePleurotomidse, both recent and fossil.

"What is wanted for this family is a specialist to concentrate the whole

of his lifework upon it, and it alone. The number of new forms,

mostly abyssal, increases yearly, and very likely there exist further

links to bind the two groups we have been discussing, Conus and

Pleurotoma, together in more than one way.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SIX NEW SPECIES OF MARINE MOLLUSCA
FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE LATE ADMIRAL KEPPEL.

By G. B. SowERBY, F.L.S.

Read lOth June, 1904.

Triphoka princeps,' n.sp.

Testa perelongata, sinistrorsa, strarainea, postice fusco-tincta, lineis

nifo-fuscis numerosis longitudinalibus panim obliquis picta ; anfractus

circa 40, planulati, sulcis longitudinalibus parum obliquis hie illic

foveolatis insculpti, cingulis 4 interruptis pseudo-nodulosis, aliquanto

irregularibus, insequalibus, duo inferioribus majoribus, instructi

;

anfractus ultimus infra sub-acute angulatus, ad angulum bicarinatus,

infra angulum subconcavo-constrictus, carinis 2 aliquanto robustis

munitus ; rostrum longiusculum, contorto-reflexum ; apertura sub-

quadrata; labrum tenue. Long. 57, diam. maj. 7 mm.
ITab.—?
This is by far the largest known speQies of the genus. Unfortunately,

with the unique specimen there is no indication of its habitat, but it

is not improbable it may have been dredged off Ascension Island, as

it was found in Admiral Keppel's cabinet in close proximity to shells

so labelled. Besides its remarkable size, the shell is very distinct in

character. The longitudinal brown pitted grooves intersect the spiral

1 Triphora, Blainville (1828) = Triforis, Deshayes (1834). See Hedley, "Studies

on Australian MoUusca" : Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, 1902, pp. 006-8.
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ridges, causing the most prominent ones to assume the foi-m of trans-

versely oblong nodules.

There is a very small young shell of this species in the British

Museum, from the Cuming Collection.

Triphoka. Smithi, n.sp.

Testa elongato-acuminata, pallide straminea, anfractus circiter 35,

planulati, cingulis spiralibus 2-4 acutiusculis lajvibus instructi,

aliter Iteviusculi ; anfractus ultimus obtuse angulatus, ad angulum
bicarinatus, infra angulum leviter convexus, triliratus ; rostrum

breviusculum, leviter contortum ; apertura subquadi'ata ; labrum

tenue. Long. 33, diam. maj. 5 mm.

Eah.—'i
Although much smaller than T. princeps, this shell is larger than

any other known species of the genus. It is broader in proportion to

its length than T. princeps, and both the spiral ridges and the

interstices between them are remarkably smooth, showing only

irregular gi'owth-lines. The specimen is at present unique.

Marginella (Cryptospira) robusta, n.sp.

Testa ovata, solida, fulvo-carneola ; spira occulta ; apertura angusti-

uscula, arcuata; margo columellaris albo-callosus, multiplicatus, plicis

crassiupculis, acutis, super basim testae partim productis ; labrum
incrassatum, intus minute dentatum, extus anguste marginatum.
Long. 21, diam. maj. 14 A mm.
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Hah.— Ascension Island (Keppel).

This shell differs from M. cornea, Larak., in its short ovate robust
form, and in the prominence and length of the numerous columellar
plicae, which cover almost the whole length of the aperture, and
extend partly across the base of the shell.

MuREX (Pteronotus) exqttisitus, n.sp.

Testa elongato-trigona, albida, fusco late balteata; spira acute
conica; anfractus 7, primi 2 (apicales) oblique papillares, fere laeves,

sequentes 2 convexi, costis 8-10 eximie squamosis instructi, caeteri

angulariter trivaricosi, undique squamis minutis copiosis undulatis et

imbricatis ornati, spiraliter lirati ; anfractus ultimus supra angulatus,

infra attenuatus, rostratus, varicibus tenuiter expansis, leviter reflexis,

acute angulatis, breviter spinosis ; rostrum mediocriter productum,

rectiusculum ; apertura parva, rotunde ovata. Operculum corneum,

lamellosum. Long. 26, diam. maj. 9J mm.
Hab.—'i
This lovely little Murex has somewhat the form of Evpleura caudata,

Say. It is exquisitely laminated and scaled all over. There were

three specimens of it in the collection of Admiral Keppel, without any

indication of habitat.

YoLDIA KePPELIANA, D.sp.

Testa oblonga, subovalis, tenuis, compressa, olivacea, nitida, oblique

lirata, liris irregularibus, antice subdistantibus, postice coarctatis;

margo dorsalis anticus longus, mediocriter declivis, levissime arcuatus,

posticus brevis, truncatus, vix rostratus; margo ventralis postice

convexus et multum acclivis, ad extremitatem acute angulatus, in

medio leviter arcuatus, antice rotundatus ; cardo normalis. Long. 43,

alt. 31, crass. 8 mm.
Euh.—'i
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This species differs from Y. lanceolata, Sowerby. in being more

compressed, more shortly truncated, and sharply angled at the posterior

end, and in the oblique ridges being less waved, and extending almost

to the posterior extremity.

Caebita ttmbonata, n.sp.

Testa rotundato-cordiformis, tumida, crassa, aurantiaca, rufo-fusco

suffusa, costis 20 crassis, rotundatis, nodulosis, instructa ; umbones
prominentes, valde convexi, antice incurvati ; lunula brevis, profunda

;

margo dorsalis postice arcuatus, declivis, antice brevissimus; cardo

normalis. Alt. 30, lat. 30, crass. 26 mm.

y

Hab.—Off Sierra Leone (Admiral Keppel).

A robust shell of a peculiarly tumid form, with very broadly rounded
umbones. Perhaps the nearest approach to it in form is C. Cuvieri,

Broderip.

VOL. VI.—SEPTEMKER, 1904. 13
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NOTE ON VOLUTA BRAZIERI, COX.

By Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O.

Read lOth June, 1904.

The British Museum has recently acquired the unique type of this

species which hitherto formed part of the collection of Dr. J. Cox, of

Sydney. On comparing it with the figure and description (Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1873, p. 568, pi. xlviii, fig. 8), it was found that the

former was almost a caricature, giving but a slight idea of the form

of the shell, and ridiculous as regards coloration. On the plate it is

stated that the figures were partly drawn by Helena Forde and

lithographed by the late Mr. Sowerby. I have little doubt, therefore,

but that a badly coloured di'awing of the type was sent from

Australia for reproduction. Of one thing, however, I feel quite

certain, that Mr. Sowerby was not responsible for such a miserable

production. Knowing the accuracy of his drawing and his charac-

teristic colouring, it is quite certain that he could not have produced

such a misleading figure. I am afraid, therefore, that the above-

mentioned lady must be held responsible. The copies of this figure

by Tryon in the Manual of Conchology and by Sowerby in the

Thesaurus Conchyliorum are even more grotesque. Dr. Cox thus

described the colour of this shell :
" Indistinctly banded about

the centre with dark chestnut, ornamented with irregular buff-

coloured markings." I should rather describe the shell as of a light-

brown colour, mottled irregularly with white, exhibiting upon the
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body-whorl three bands of a darker brown, two being near the middle

and one just below the shoulder. Some dark-brown streaks, starting

from the suture, extend more or less over the shell. A close scrutiny

also reveals the presence of transverse thread-like reddish lines, which
are most conspicuous behind the edge of the labrum. The apex is

pale purplish rose, and the aperture purple also. The apex is

described by Dr. Cox as " granular." The specimen, in its present

condition, has lost the extreme protoconch, and the spire consists

of five whorls, which are distinctly longitudinally costate, especially

the three uppermost ones.

Both Cox and Tryon have placed this species in the section

Callipara, probably on account of the general resemblance in form
to V. hullata, Swainson, from South Africa, and Tyron even ventured

the opinion that perhaps it might be " only a color-variety of that

species." An examination of the apices at once shows the absolute

distinctness of these two forms. In V. hidlata it is enormous for the

size of the shell and globose, whereas in the present species it is

minute. In this respect it agrees with some of the forms of Lyria,

as well as in the character of the columellar folds, which in the

typical forms {V. nucleus, etc.) consist of two or three small

plications anteriorly. Another feature common to this species and
nearly all the forms of Lyria is the presence of transverse hair-like

colour-lines.

This interesting specimen evidently is not adult, and has an
abnormal aspect; indeed, I am of opinion that it is merely a monstrous
growth of V. deliciosa, Montrouzier. The plication and rosy colour

of the spire, the smooth body-whorl, and its style of coloration are

the same, the columellar folds are exactly similar, and the very fine

lirae above the three basal plicae are also faintly indicated, and finally,

the localities. New South Wales and New Caledonia, do not present

any difficulty in respect of this proposition.
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ON THE DORIS PLANATA OF ALDER & HANCOCK.

By Sir C. K E. Eliot, K.C.M.G.

Read IQth June, 1904.

Geitodoris planata (A. & H.).

Doris planata, A. & H. : Brit. Nudibranch. Moll., pi. viii.

Geitodoris complanata, Bergh : Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, 1894,

vol. XXV, p. 163, pi. iv, fio^s. 13-18
;
pi. v, figs. 1-5.

Flatydoris planata, Garstang : journ. Marine Biol. Assoc, vol, i, No. 4

(1890), pp. 445-6.

Alder & Hancock's Doris planata has been attributed to the genus

Platydoris, but, in so doing, authors seem to have attended only

to the description given opposite the plate (No, viii), and to have

neglected the definition of the characters as given in the synopsis at

the end of the work (l.c, pt. vii, p. 42), D. planata there comes

under the heading

—

" ** Oral tentacles linear.

Lingual spines of two ktfids, various : no central spine. Occasionally

with a spinous buccal collar.''^

Erom this it follows that the animal has a radula with differentiated

teeth of two kinds, and possibly a labial armature, two chai'acters

which do not belong to the genus Platydoris.

Through the kindness of Mr, Allen, of the Plymouth Laboratory,

I have received five specimens of the animal known there as Platydoris

planata. They present striking differences in appearance, but agree

in structure, and are no doubt correctly referred to the same species.

Three are greenish grey, soft in texture, and flat in shape. The
mantle edge is ample ; the back slightly arched, and covered with

soft tubercles of various shapes and sizes. The largest is 16 mm.
long, 11 '5 broad, and 5'5 high. The two remaining specimens are

white, and much bent in shape, but apparently more stoutly built

than the others. The skin seems, at first sight, smooth, but is really

finely granulate. The measurements of the larger specimen are

—

length 12'5mm. (probably representing at least 20, if straightened),

breadth 8-5, height 6. Unless the contrary is stated, the following

notes apply to both chasses of specimens. The foot is deeply grooved

and notched in front, fairly broad, and does not project behind the

mantle. The tentacles are distinct and conical. The dorsal integu-

ments are full of strong spindle-shaped spicules. The pockets of the

rhinophores and branehige are slightly raised, tuberculate and crenulate,

but not lobed. The rhinophores have about 25 perfoliations. Of the

branchiae Mr, Garstang (l,c.) says that they are six, but that in one

specimen the third on each side was deeply bifurcated, and in the
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other distinctly trifid.^ This divisibility of the posterior plume no
doubt explains the apparent variations in number. The largest flat

grey specimen has seven, of which two might also be considered as

a single but divided plume. In the other two specimens eight tips

are visible, the plumes being retracted. In the larger white specimen

there are six or eight plumes, according as the posterior one on each

side is counted as bifid or as two ; in the smaller example, there

appear to be nine, quite separate. In both white specimens the

branchial apparatus is entirely everted, and the anal papilla unusually

large. In all specimens the plumes are small and scanty, apparently

tripinnate.

The buccal mass is greenish, small, and contains a labial armature
of short, closely packed brown rods, arranged in an almost complete

ring. The radula is fragile and not large. There are about 1 8 rows
of colourless teeth, and the formula varies from 9 + 12-0-12 + 9 to

10 + 14-0-14 + 10. I could not find any row which was wider than
this, but such may have existed and been broken up. The 12 or 14

teeth nearest the rhachis are of the ordinary hamate type, and strongly

built. The 9 or 10 outermost are extremely thin, and closely crowded
together. Bergh's plates (I.e.) give a good idea of both kinds of teeth.

The other internal organs appear to be as in the genus Geitodoris,

but in one of the white specimens the seminal duct and glans penis

appear to bear minute hexagonal scales.

These forms cannot be referred to Platydoris, for not only do they
differ decisively in the mouth parts, but they have not the characteristic

stiff, leathery consistency and feeling. On the other hand, they have
all the essential characters of Geitodoris, and Venill, who discovered

Geitodoris complanata, thought it might be allied to D. planata, A. & H.
I regard the form here examined as being certainly identical with

D. planata, and as belonging to the genus Geitodoris. The only

question is whether it should be specifically distinguished from
Geitodoris complanata found on the north-east coast of America. The
colour of the two is similar, and the chief differences seem to be that

the specimens from Plymouth are (1) smaller, (2) have a smaller

radula, (3) have varying branchise, which appear to be typically six,

with a tendency to division in the posterior plumes, whereas in

G. complanata there are definitely ten plumes. All these differences

could be explained by the hypothesis of growth, but further exami-
nation may prove that there are two species, or well-marked varieties,

from the east and west coasts of the Northern Atlantic respectively.

The specitic name planata (A. & H., 1855) has clearly priority, and
must be borne by the American form unless it is shown to be distinct.

In view of Garstang's description of the buccal parts of his Platydoris

planata it is possible that it may be really distinct from the specimens
sent me. Both Verrill's G. complanata and the form here examined
were obtained by dredging, and seem to frequent fairly deep water.

' He also adds that the branchiae of each side are retractile separately from those of

the other side.
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DESCRIPTION OF A HELICOID LAND-SHELL (XANTROMELON
BEDNALLI) FROM CENTRAL AUSTRALIA.

By J. H. PoNsoNBY, F.Z.S.

Read lOth June, 1904.

Xanthomelon Bednalli, n.sp.

Testa umbilicata, turbinata, solidula, fusco-olivacea ; spira modice
exserta, coniformis ; anfr. 5 turaiduli, sutura valde impressa discreti

;

primus fere laevis, cseteri lineis incrementi conspicuis oblique curvatis

ornati et striis spiralibus irregularibus decussati, ita ut seriebus

granulorum sculpti videantur, ultimus inflatus magnus, antice sensim

descendens ; apertura fere circularis, oblique disposita. Marginibus

intus caeruleo-albidis, sat distantibus, callo tenuissimo nitido junctis,

dextro expanse et leviter reflexo, columellari valde incrassato, um-
bilicum latum pervium partim obtegente. Diam. maj. 22"5 mm.,
min. 17'5mm, ; alt. 18 mm.

Mab.—MacDonnell Eange, Central Australia.

This species was kindly sent by Mr. Bednall, of Adelaide, whose
name it has been a pleasure to associate with it. The shells, two adult

Fig. 1. Xanthomelon Bednalli.

,

'

2. Sculpture of same, highly magnified.

3. Sculpture of X. grandituberculatus, similarly magmfaed.

and several young, are related to Thersites {Eadra) grandituherculata,

Tate From it, however, X Bednalli is readily distinguished by its

non-continuous peristome, the absence of any flatness of the whorls

below the suture, and more especially by the sculpture, which, as will

be seen by reference to the accompanying magnified drawing, is quite

different to that of Professor Tate's species.
_

It is understood that the type will be deposited by Mr. Bednall m
the South Australian Museum.

_ ^, ^ ^,

As the result of Mr. Hedley's- investigations it appears that the

present and similar species should be included in Xanthomelon.

1 Report of the Horn Expedition, pt. ii, Zoology, p. 200, pi. xviii, fig. 11 (1896).

2 Op. cit., p. 224.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Fkidat, 11th November, 1904.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

Charles Michael Hall was elected a member of the Society.

The following communications were read :

—

1

.

" Descriptions of three new species of Opisihostoma from Sarawak,
North Borneo." By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

2. " On a new variety of Planispira zebra, from the Island of Gisser,

and a new species of Chloritu from Java." By the Bev. E. Ashington
Bullen, F.L.S.

3. " On the Anatomy of certain species of Siliqua and Ensis^ By
H. Howard Bloomer.

4. " On the genus Tomigeriis, Spix, with descriptions of new species."

By Dr. H. von Ihering.

5. " Notes an some New Zealand Pleurotomidse." By Henry Suter.

6. " Notes on some species of ^hione from New Zealand." By
Henry Suter.

7. " Note on Mr. Suter's paper on species of Chione from New
Zealand." By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

8. " On 0/«Va %nVi?e^/«, Duclos." By F. G. Bridgman. {^qq Notes.)

The following specimens were exhibited :

—

By F. G. Bridgman : Specimens of Oliva tigridella, Duclos, and
0. iapidida, Lamk. ; also sections of Gastropod shells showing the

great differences in thickness and texture.

By Rev. R. Ashington Bullen : Specimens of Borus ohlongus from
the River Corentyn, between British and Dutch Guiana ; also a beautiful

series of Xesta eitrina fi'om the Island of Gisser. (See Plate XI.)
By A. S. Kenuard : A sinistral example of Helicigona arbustorum,

probably the first recorded instance of this abnormality in the species.

By G. K. Gude : A rare work on the Argentine MoUuscan fauna by
Pellegrino Strobel.

By E. R. Sykes : Specimens of the genus Miratesta, Sarasin.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 9th December, 1904.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

Mrs. Alice L. Williams and Miss Marie Victoire Lebour, B.Sc,
were elected members of the Society.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "Description of a new species of Trachiopsis from British New
Guinea." By H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

VOL. VI.—MARCH, 1905. 14
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2. " An arrangement of the American Cyclostomatidae, with a

revision of the nomenclature." By Prof. W. H. Dall, D.Sc.

3. "A Correction in Nomenclature," By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

(See Notes.)

4. " Note on the Dates of Publication of the various parts of

Moquin-Tandon's 'Hist. Moll. terr. fluv. de France.'" By J. W.
Taylor, F.L.S. (See Notes.)

The following specimens were exhibited :

—

By Rev. R. Ashington Bullen : A collection of land and fresh-water

shells from Huntingdonshire. Forty species were shown, including

twenty-two hitherto unrecorded from the county ; also some striking

colour varieties of Xesta citriiia, Linn., and Amphidromus palaceus,

Mousson.

By G. B. Pritchard: Tertiary shells from Australia, including an

example (the second discovered) of CyprcBa gastroplax, M'Coy, with

a broad flange projecting from the shell horizontally above the mouth.

The specimen came from the clay of Mornington. Other species were

Solutofusus carinatus, Pritchard, Conchohpas antiquatus, Tate, and

Pseudovaricia mirahilis, Tate.

By E. R. Sykes : A collection of West Indian Cyclostomatidse.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday,' 13th January, 1905.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

John Ritchie, jun., was elected a member of the Society.

Dr. Henry Woodward, F.R.S., and Mr. Wilfred Bendall were

appointed to audit the accounts of the Society for 1904.

The foUowiug communications were read :

—

1. "A review of the Genera of the Family Mytilidae." By A. J.

Jukes-Browne, F.G.S.

2. " Note on the Type of Oeomelania, with the description of a new
species." By E. R. Sykes, B.A.

3. " On three species of Dyakia from Western Sumatra." By E. R.

Sykes, B.A.
4. "On some Nudibranchs from the Pacific, including a new genus,

Chromodoridella:' By Sir C. N. E. Eliot, K.C.M.G.

5. "Notes on two rare British Nudibranchs, Hero formom, var.

arhoreseens, and Staurodoris maculataP By Sir C. N. E. Eliot, K.C.M.G.

6. "Description of a new Achatina from the Zambesi." By H. B.

Preston, F.Z.S.

7. " Note on Geitodoris planata (Alder & Hancock)." By Sir C. N. E.

Eliot, K.C.M.G. (See Notes.)

8. "Note on some Holocene Non-Marine Mollusca from Walton

Heath, Surrey." By Raymond H. Chandler, {^ee Notes.)

9. "Note on OUva oryza, Lamarck." By F. G. Bridgman. (See

Notes.)
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The following specimens were exhibited :

—

By B. B. Woodward (on behalf of Raymond H. Chandler) : Holocene

shells from a pipe in the Chalk at Walton Heath. Some eighteen

species were shown, including the shells of Limax maximus and Vitrea

Sogersi.

By G. B. Pritchard : Older Tertiary shells from Victoria, comprising

examples of Cephalopods, Gastropods, and Pelecypods.

By F. G. Bridgman : Varieties of Olivella oryza, Lamk. Attention

was particularly drawn to a small white variety (not figured by Duclos

or Eeeve) used by the natives of the West Indies in the construction

of shell-baskets. An exceedingly beautiful example of this work was

shown; also specimens of Olua intertincta, Cpr., 0. punctata, Marrat,

and 0. nitidida, Duclos.

By E. R. Sykes : Types of shells lately described by him from the

Indo-Malayan region ; also a malformed specimen of the common
cockle

(
Cardium edule).

NOTES

A Correction in Nomenclature. {Read 9th December, 1904.)—In

the ProG. Malac. Soc, vol. v, p. 345, a note was published by Messrs.

G. B. Sowerby & H. C. Fulton upon "a specimen of Flstulana clava,

Lamk., perforating a shell of Mitra interUrata, Reeve." This very

interesting object having been acquired by tlie British Museum, it became
necessary to prepare a label for exhibition, and it was found that neither

the name of the bivalve nor of the Mitra appeared to be quite correct,

but that they should respectively be Fistulana mumia (Spengler), and

Mitra circulata, Kiener, var.

It is a most difficult and complicated que.stion as to which generic

name should be employed for the bivalve, but after considerable investi-

gation I am inclined to adopt Fistulana,'^ Bruguiere (1789), for this shell,

in agreement with Dr. Paul Fischer, who has discussed this point at some
length in the Journ. de Conch., lcS66, pp. 322-326. One important

reference he overlooked at the time, namely, Lamarck's " Prodrome d'une

nouvelle classification des Coquilles " in the Mem. Soc. Hist. nat. Paris,

an. vii (1799). On p. 90 he gave a brief diagnosis of Fistulana, and
quoted but one species, namely, F. clava. In this Prodrome, however, he

made no reference to Gastroch(xna or the species (cuneiformis. mytiloides,

and modiolina) which he subsequently, in 1818 (Anim. sans Vert., vol. v,

p. 447), placed in it. Fischer, iu his Man. de Conch., p. 1130, observes

that Lamarck limited Fistulana in an exact manner in 1799, showing that

he had subsequently referred to Lamarck's Prodrome, which appears to

have escaped his attention previously. With regard to the specific name,

that given by Spengler (mumia) has undoubted priority over Lamarck's

clava.

Fistulana, Fabricius (1780), is evideutly merely a misprint of Fistidaria, Miiller

(1776).
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A careful examination of the Mitra shows that it is certainly distinct

from M. interlirata, and that it possesses all the features of M. circidata

of Kiener. The distant spirals and the intervening sculpture are precisely-

similar, and the number of the columellar folds is the same, namely, three

and a very faint anterior fourth, whilst in interlirata there are five with

the indication of a sixth.

As this remarkable instance of boring is likely to be referred to in

future works, it seemed to me advisable to make the above corrections as

soon as possible. E. A. Smith.

Note on the Dates of Publication of the various parts of

Moquin-Tandon's " Histoire naturelle des Mollusques terrestres
ET fluviatiles de France." {Read 9th December, 1904.)— In the Pro-

ceedings of the Malacological Society, vol. v, p. 261, Mr. B. B, Woodward,
on the authority of the " Bibliographie de la France," gives the dates

upon which the various component parts of this important work were

published. The particulars there given would appear to be inaccurate,

as MM. Letourneux & Bourguignat (Prodr. Malac. Tunisie, 1887, p. 1,

note), who investigated the subject, give eai'lier dates for every individual

part. According to these authors the true dates of publication were :

—

Livr. I, issued April 12th, 1855.

„ II „ May 4th, 1855.

„ III „ August 1st, 1855.

„ IV „ September 10th, 1855.

,, V „ January 2nd, 1856.

„ VI „ April 9th, 1856.

J. W. Taylor.

Note on Geitodoris planata (Alder & Hancock). {Read

12th January, 1905.)—Since I wrote my paper in this journal (vol. vi,

p. 180) to prove that Alder & Hancock's Doris planata should bear this

name, my attention has been called to tlie account of the species in

Jeffrey's British Conchology, vol. v, p. 85, written by Alder, as stated on

p. 27. It says :
" The examination of further specimens of different sizes,

from the Clyde district, proves that the D. planata of the ' British

Nudibranchiate Mollusca' is the young of D. testvdiriaria. In its young
state it is extremely flat, and the gills imperfectly developed." Alder's

c%uthority on such a point must naturally carry great weight, but it is

noticeable that, whereas he says he had seen further specimens from the

Clyde, he does not say that he had seen any from the Mediterranean, and
merely refers to Risso (Hist. Nat. I'Eur. Mer., vol. iv, p. 33, fig. 15).

It is therefore probable that he identified the specimens with D. testudi-

naria merely on the strength of Risso's description, and, if that is so,

1 do not think the identification can be considered certain, for he can have

had no means of comparing the buccal parts, of which Risso makes no
mention. But these organs, which are clearly referred to by Alder &
Hancock (Brit. Nud. Moll., pt. vii, p. 42), are the most important

characters of D. jdanata, and distinguish it from all other recorded British

forms. Until it is shown that the D. testudinaria of the Mediterranean

possesses them, I think the specific name planata should be maintained

tor the British form, and the genus seems to me undoubtedly Geitodoris.

Risso's D. testudinaria has been identified by Bergh and others with

Platydoris argo, but this identification also is not certain, as Risso's

description and figure are unsatisfactory and inadequate. The external

characters are not in any way remarkable, and might apply to many
Dorids, except that the animal is described and depicted as having
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five simply pinnate branchiae. As early as 1844 Philippi (Enum. Moll.

Siciliee, vol. ii, p. 78) pointed out that this is probably an error, but if it

be correct, the animal is neither D. planata nor D. argo.

It is, of course, possible that D. testudinaria may be rediscovered in the

Mediterranean and prove to be a Geitodoris, in which case its identity

with the British form is highly probable. C. N. E. Eliot.

Note on Oliva tigeidella, Duclos. {Read llth JVovemier, 1904.)

—

This species was figured, but not described, by Duclos in his monograph
of the genus (Hist. nat. Coquilles, Oliva, pi. viii, figs. 13-16). Figs. 13, 15,

and 16 have been reproduced by Tryon (Man. Conch., vol. v, pi. xxxiii,

figs. 28, 29, 42).

It has been hitherto considered by Eeeve, Weinkauff", Tryon, etc.,

a variety of Oliva ispidida, Lamarck, but if a careful comparison be

made it will be seen that the two forms are very distinct. Oliva ispidula

is more cylindrical, in length nearly 2| times its breadth, and as a rule

much larger than 0. tigridella, which is more fusiform and quite different

in its proportions. It is also to be observed that in 0. ispidula the

markings often take the form of transverse bands, whilst if any lines

are observable in 0. tigridella they are invariably longitudinal. Many
specimens of 0. ispidula have a single band round the upper part of the

body-whorl.
0. tigridella more nearly resembles 0. Duclosi, Reeve (jaspidea, Duclos),

than any other species, both in size and form, whereas 0. ispidula is most
like 0. litterata. Lam., in form, although different in size.

It may thus be characterised :— Shell fusiform-cylindrical ; length

usually slightly less than 1 inch, width rather less than half the length,

being greatest near the shoulder, and gradually narrowing towards the

base ; spire about \ of the entire length ; columellar plicte rather fine

and numerous in young specimens ; colour and markings very variable
;

ground-colour generally yellow or yellowish-brown or red ; markings, when
forming lines, taking a longitudinal direction, but generally irregularly

spotted or blotched. Aperture dusky. F. G. Bridgman.

Note on Oliva obtza, Lamaeck. (Read I2th January, 1905.)—
This very common species has not, I think, been satisfactorily determined
by Duclos, Reeve, or Marrat in their monographs. The commonest foi-m,

which is probably that originally described by Lamarck, is uniformly
white. It is so abundant that it is used by the natives of the West Indies

in the manufacture of shell-baskets, etc. This plain white variety has
been figured neither in Duclos' nor Reeve's monograph, but a figure of

it is given by Marrat (Thesaurus Conch., pi. xxii, fig. 391). This figure,

however, hardly illustrates what I regard as the typical form, which is

more correctly represented by fig. 387 on the same plate. An orange-

tipped specimen is figured in Reeve's monograph (pi. xxvii, fig. 816), with
the remark that " the colouring of the apex seems to be a characteristic

feature in this species." Duclos (pi. i, fig. 10) figures a somewhat similar

shell, but this is more pink than orange at the apex. I believe these are

all varieties of the same species. F. G. Bridgman.

Note on some Holocene Non-Marine Mollusca from Walton
Heath, Surrey. {Read \^th January, 1905.)—At Walton Heath, which
lies just to the north of Reigate, there is a chalk quarry showing several
' pipes ' in section. Pipes in the Chalk are genei'ally barren, but three of

these contained some non-marine mollusca, which are referable to the

following species :

—
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Limax maximus, Linn. Acanthinula aculeata (Mlill.).

Agriolimax agrestis (Linn.). Helicigona lapicida (Linn.).

Vitrea crystalUna (Miill.). „ arbustorum (Liun.).

„ cellaria {MviW.). Helix nemoralis, lAnn.

„ Rogersi, B. B. Woodw. Ena ohsciira (Miill.).

„ alliaria (Miller). Cochlicopa hihrica (Miill.).

„ nitidula (Dra.'^t.). Ccecilioides acicula {IsVviW.).

Zonitoides excavatios (Bean). Vertigo pusilla, Miill.

Avion ater (Linn.). Clausilia laminata (Montagu).
Punctum pygmceum {Yirs?^.). „ 6tjo??'cato (Montagu).
Pyramidula rotundata (Miill.). Carychium minimum^ Miill.

Hygromia hispida (Linn.). Pomatias elegans (Miill.).

„ rufescens (Penn.). Acicula lineata (Drap.).

Of these the most interesting are :

—

The single specimen of Zonitoides exr.avatus, the species not having
been found in the fossil state south of the Thames, although it occurs

in the Holocene of Chignal and the Pleistocenes of Copford and Clacton in

Essex.

Vitrea Rogersi, also represented by a single example, because it confirms
the existence of this species in Holocene times. Some examples were
found in the Ightham lissure, but there being at the time some doubt
whether they might not have been introduced accidentally from above,

attention was not specially drawn to them.
Clausilia hiplicata is also noteworthy, it having hitherto only been met

with in Holocene deposits at Blackfriars and at Reigate. The striation on
th'« Sj^)ecimen is less marked than on recent examples, an unusual con-

dii^ion, since sculpturing is usually more conspicuous on fossil than on
recent shells of the same species.

A small snail's egg which was found is probably that of a Clausilia
;

while the fragment of a larger one may be put down to Helix nemoralis.

The specimens have now been deposited in the British Museum.
I am indebted to Mr. B. B. Woodward and Mr. A. S. Kennard for their

kindness in determining and describing these specimens, also for the

information as to former finds, etc.

Eaymond H. Chandler.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THREE NEW SPECIES OF OPISTSOSTOMA
FROM SARAWAK, NORTH BORNEO.

By Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O.

Read Wth November, 1904.

The three species about to be described were collected by Mr. Sydney

Beddome at Picsing, Upper Sadong, Sarawak. Including these, the

number of distinct forms now recognized from Borneo amounts to

twenty-three.

Opisthostoma Shelfoedi, n.sp. Fig. 3.

Testa destrorsa, minima, conica, rufescens ; anfractus 5 convexi,

primus Igevis, cseteri liris obliquis, tenuibus, arcuatis, instructi,

ultimus primo peculiariter contractus et contortus, deinde arcuatim

retrorsus, usque ad apicem spirae ascendens, lamellis fortioribus

omatus; apertura circularis ;
peristoma duplex, pallidum, margme

interno anguste expanso, externo angusto, spirae contiguo. Long.' 2,

diam. 1"6 mm.
Hah.—Picsing, Upper Sadong, Sarawak.

Eemarkable on account of the way in which the last whorl is

curved up the spire, so that the upper edge of the peristome is shghtly

above the apex. Under the microscope the surface is seen to be

minutely spirally striated.

1 2 3

Opisthostoma Sadongense, n.sp. Fig. 2.

Testa dextrorsa, rimata, conica, rufescens ; anfractus 6 perconvexi,

lamellis numerosis, tenuibus, obliquis, ornati, ultimus constrictus,

retrorsus contortus et ascendens, lamellis versus labrum_ validioribus

et magis distantibus ; apertura angulatim ovalis, antice leviter canalicu-

lata; peristoma duplex, margine interno continuo, porrecto, leviter

incrassato, externo anguste expanso, spiram versus interrupto. Longit.

2-25, diam. 2-5 mm.
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Sah.—Picsing, Upper Sadong, Sarawak.

Characterised by the peculiar shape of the aperture, which is dis-

tinctly channelled at the lower part.

Opisthostoma Picsingense, n.sp. Fig. 1.

Testa conica, rimata, rufescens, dextrorsa ; anfractus6 convexi, regu-

lariter accrescentes, lamellis numerosis, tetiui^simis, con/ertis, ohliquis,

ornati, ultimus ad peripheriam obtuse subangulatus. antice contortus et

retrorsus ascendens, infra cristatus ; apertura rotundata, campanulata
;

peristoma duplex, pallidum, margine interno continuo, leviter expanse,

externo versus spiram fere interrupto, anfract. penultimo contiguo.

Longit. 2-3, diam. 2-6 mm.
Hab.—Picsing, Upper Sadong, Sarawak.

In this species the last whorl ascends so that the top of the

peristome is on a level with the top of the third whorl. There does

not appear to be any spiral sculpture.
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ON A NEW VARIETY OF PLANISPIRA ZEBRA, PER., FROM THE
ISLAND OF GISSER, AND A NEW SPECIES OF GHLORITW
FROM JAVA.

By the Rev. E.. Ashington Bullen, F.L.S., E.G.S.

Read Wth November, 1904.

PLATE XI.

My friend Lieutenant V. Brooke Webb, R.jS"., who was engaged in

charting parts of the Eastern seas about 1892-3, informs me that the

Isle of Gisser is a low sandy atoll-formed island, about one-third of

a mile in diameter, and surrounded by a reef, situated five miles from

the south-east point of Ceram, and close to Ceram Laut, in lat. 3° 53' S.,

long. 130° 52' E.

Erom this island some very beautiful varieties of Xesta eitrina

(PI. XI, Eigs. 3-11) were obtained, also the interesting variety of

Planispira zebra.

Planispira zebra, var. Kollert, n.var. PI. XI, Fig. 1.

Testa orbicularis, perspective mcdiocriter umbilicata, subtenuis,

translucens, albido-fulva, fasciis angustis brunneis_ 4-5 radiisque

obscuris fuscis inferne ornata, et flammulis brunneis supra picta,

periostraco molli induta, striis sat distinctis, baud vero magnopere

notatis sculpta; spira concave depressa ; anfractus 4^ convexi, sensim

accrescentes, sutura subprofunda discreti, primus subnitidus ;
apcrtura

oblique lunata
;

peristoma album, nitidum, expansum, reflexum,

pr^sertim ad latus externum, supra umbilicum aliquantulum reflexum.

Diam. maj. 21-5, min. 18 mm.; alt. 10 mm.
Yar. b. Testa fasciis angustioribus, radiis lateris inferioris bene

notatis.

Yar. c. Testa fasciis paene obsoletis, radiis lateris inferioris mag-

nopere distinctis.

Yar. d. Testa fasciis coalescentibus ; latus inferum brunneum,

fasciis albido-fuscis aliquaudo submoniliformibus.

It was a matter of difficulty to settle upon the most typical form

of this variety, as the distinctive characters of the shell, with regard

to the colour-markings, are so variable, the shape and size, however,

being fairly constant.

I have, therefore, regarded as typical, a specimen that distinctly

shows the greatest number of general characteristics, and I have been

compelled to treat the other specimens as variants. This, I fear,

may appear somewhat arbitrary, but it seemed the best way to

secure a base-line for comparison.
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Planispira zebra, Pfr., from the Island of Ceram, has somewhat

the same zigzag flame-like markings, and probably is only another

form of that under consideration. The stripes in F. zebra extend

over the whole height of the shell, whereas, in the forms from Gisser,

the zigzags are confined to the upper half of the shell ; the species from

Ceram is also slightly larger, and has a denticle -like projection,

caused by the pinching in of the aperture near the upper part, which

characteristic is quite absent from the specimens from Gisser ; also the

constriction behind the peristome in F. zebra is absent in var. Kolleri.

Chloeitis Malangensis, n.sp. PL XI, Fig. 2.

Testa profunde sed baud late umbilicata, orbicularis, omnino brunnea,

lineis incrementi leviter striata, undique minute granuhita, periostraco

setis aduncis recurvis dense sato induta ; spira concave depressa

;

anfractus 4J convexi, ultimus parum irregularis, antice oblique

descendens, pone labrum subconstrictus, infra prope aperturam

scrobiculatus ; apertura pallide rufo-brunnea, sublunata, denticulo

transverso sat longo prope marginem inferiorem instructa
;

peristoma

pallide cseruleo-rufescens, nitidum, anguste expansum et reflexum,

marginibus conniventibus, callo conspicuo junctis. Diam. maj. 17,

min. 15 mm.; alt. 9 mm.
Sah.—Malang, Java.

In conclusion, my best thanks are due to Lieut. Y. BrookeWebb, E.N".,

for his geographical information, to Mr. E. A. Smith for access to the

British Museum collections, and to Mr. E. R. Sykes for bibliographical

references.
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ON THE ANATOMY OF CERTAIN SPECIES OF SILIQUA AND ENSIS.

By H. H. Bloomek.

Read Wth November, lOO-t.

PLATE XII.

I WISH, first of all, to express my indebtedness to Professor W. H. Dall,

of the United States National Museum, for liis kindness in permitting

me to examine tlie following specimens.

1. SiLIQUA PATULA (Dixon).

External Characters.

The animal is straight along the dorsal surface, with the exception

of a slight ventral deflection about one-third of the distance from the

anterior end. The length from the anterior side of the anterior

adductor muscle to the posterior side of the proximal portion of the

siphon is 60 mm., and the depth at the anterior and posterior ends

27 mm.
The mantle-lobes commence at the postero-dorsal surface of the

anterior adductor muscle, and, in passing anteriorly over it, are quite

separate from each other. Then they take a deep curve, and proceed

posteriorly about half-way along the ventral surface, when they

become concresced, so that the pedal aperture is a large opening

extending from the anterior adductor muscle to the point of

concrescence. Further, near the centre of the ventral surface, the

mantle-lobes have the appearance of being abruptly pressed in, and of

gradually resuming their normal condition as they pass anteriorly.

Around the whole of the edge of each mantle-lobe is a curious

foliated fringe. At the anterior end of the pedal aperture it is

inconspicuous, but, proceeding along the ventral surface, it increases

in size, and, near the centre, assumes a larger and more complicated

arrangement. At the posterior end it is again very small, and
becomes larger as it traverses anteriorly the dorsal surface. The
muscular flaps bordering the pedal aperture are weak.

The siphon is deep and comparatively short. The proximal portion

is very muscular, while the anterior part of each lateral side

terminates in a powerful siphonal retractor muscle. The free portion

of the siphon is in one piece, the exhalent being separated from the

inhalent chamber by a very muscular wall. This divisional wall

extends to the anterior end of the proximal portion of the siphon.

The distal end of each siphonal chamber is bordered by a tentacular

fringe, with the tentacles more numerous at the dorsal and ventral

edges of the siphon, and the remaining portion of the siphon is

covered with a papillose integument. There is no fourth aperture.

The gills are relatively short and deep. They lie well dorsally, and
reach as far as the wall dividing the siphonal chambers. The outer
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(lemi-branclis begin more posteriorly than the inner ones. The
exterior edges at the bases of the gills are connected with the siphonal

wall, and the interior ones are joined together. The labial palps are

short at the base, and form a long taper to the distal ends.

Musculature.

1. Pallial Muscles.—The muscles of each mantle-lobe commence
over the anterior adductor muscle as a shallow band, and deepen as

they proceed to the ventral surface, along which they form a band of

considerable yet varying depth.

The muscles of the proximal portion of the siphon are very strongly

developed, and terminate anteriorly in extremely powerful siphonal

retractor muscles. Inside each mantle-lobe, a short distance dorsal to

the line of concrescence, is a muscular ridge (Fig. 1, P.R.). This

ridge continues along the proximal portion of the siphon as far as the

siphonal retractor muscle. Its function is not apparent.

The anterior adductor muscle (Fig. 1, A.A.) is a narrow and deep

muscular plate, widening towards the ventral surface. Posteriorly it

rests against the clavicle or rib of the shell. Dorsally and anteriorly

it is connected with the mantle-lobes, and posteriorly with the dorsal

and ventral integuments.

The posterior adductor muscle (Fig. 1, P.A.) is an oval plate of

muscles. On the antero-dorsal surface rest the distal parts of the

bifurcations of the retractor posterior muscle. Dorsally the muscle is

connected with the dorsal integument, and ventrally with the ventral

integument.

2. Pedal Muscles.—Though a portion of the distal end (Fig. 1, R.F.)

is missing, the general structure of the foot appears to be very similar

to that of Solen.

The muscles apparently coinciding with the protractor pedis

anterior muscles are short and powerful. They pass anteriorly along-

side the viscera. Laterally they are attached to the valves of the

shell, while anteriorly they are joined to the dorsal and ventral

integuments. The fibres pass over the longitudinal muscles of the

foot"(that is, they are exposed to the pedal cavity), and spread out as

they proceed ventrally.

The retractor pedis posterior muscle (Fig. 1, P.P.P.) is of medium
length, the distal end is bifurcated, and the bifurcations rest on the

posterior adductor muscle. The fibres of the muscle pass anteriorly

along the foot as longitudinal muscles.

The retractor pedis anterior muscles are situated at the antero-

dorsal part of the foot. The free portions run dorsally close to the

liver, and are attached to the shell. The fibres on reaching the foot

pass partly into the pedal integument, and partly along the fibres of

the retractor pedis anterior muscles.

Alimentary Canal.

The lips (Figs. 2 and 3, A.L. and P.L.) are broad and thick. The

oesophagus (Figs. 2 and 3, Oe.) is long, and proceeds with a curve in

a dorso-posterior direction to the oesophageal division of the stomach
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(Figs. 2 and 3, Oe.St.). The latter is neither deep nor long, but very

wide. The central division (Fig. 2, CD.) is deep, and bordered by
a muscular ridge. Dorsally the oesophageal and central divisions are

completely separated from the cardiac division (Figs. 2 and 3, C.St.)

by a muscular wall (t'igs. 2 and 3, Oe.C.R.) sti'etching laterally across

the stomach. The posterior portion of this divisional wall, which also

forms the dorsal limit of the central division, is very strongly

developed. The cardiac division projects anteriorly a little over the

oesophagus and extends posteriorly to the pyloric division (Figs. 2

and 3, F.St.), from which it is likewise separated by a muscular ridge

(Fig. 2, M.R.C.). The pyloric division (Figs. 2 and 3, P.St.) is

large, and irregular in shape. On the ventral side, at the posterior

end, it continues as the caecum of the crystalline style (Figs. 1, 2,

and 3, C. C). The latter is also large, of considerable length, and
passes with a curve towards the dorsal surface of the pedal cavity.

The intestine (Fig. 1, In.) leaves the stomach anteriorly to the

ctecum of the crystalline style. After forming, in and on the liver,

a number of loops, it passes to the distal end of the caecum and
returns some distance along its ventral surface, when, becoming free,

it proceeds to the dorsal surface of the pyloric division. Turning
posteriorly, it continues as the rectum, is soon encircled by the

ventricle, and, passing over the posterior adductor muscle to the

exhalent chamber, terminates at the bilobed anus.

The liver is large, and covers the stomach, with the exception of the

posterior end. The mass of it, however, lies ventrally to the stomach.

Nervous System.

The cerebi'O-pleural ganglia are wide apart, anterior, although near

to the retractor pedis anterior muscles, and are joined by a commissure
passing in front of the mouth. Each ganglion apparently gives rise

anteriorly to only one nerve, which innervates the anterior adductor

muscle and the mantle-lobes. Posteriorly each ganglion is connected

with a pedal ganglion, but it is not possible to locate the exact

position of the latter in the specimen examined. Each cerebro-pleural

ganglion is also joined with one of the viscero-parietal ganglia by
a connective running between the viscera and lateral integument, then

underneath the bifurcated parts of the retractor pedis posterior muscle

to the ganglion.

The viscero parietal ganglia are situated between the bifurcations

of the retractor pedis posterior muscle Each ganglion gives off

laterally a branchial nerve, and only one posterior nerve, viz. the

posterior pallial nerve. It innervates the posterior adductor muscle,

the siphon, and the mantle-lobes.

Gills.

A transverse section, cut horizontally to the axis of the demi-branch
(Fig. 4), shows it to belong to the type homorhabdic, also to be non-
jilicate, and consequently not presentiug any differentiation of the
tilainents. The interlamellar junctions are not regularly situated, the

number of filaments between them varying considerably and ranging
from 10 to 24.
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2. SiLiQUA COSTATA (Say).

Siliqua eostata is very similar to S. pattda, tlie chief differences

disceruible being : ( 1 ) the groove in which rests the clavicle or rib of

the shell runs a little more antero-ventrally than in S. patula, so that

the anterior adductor muscle of S. eostata is forced a little antero-

dorsally
; (2) the large pallial fringe at the middle of the ventral

surface is proportionately longer and narrower, and has a dendritic

appearance; (3) the free portion of the siphon is smaller, while the

exterior border between it and proximal portion of the siphon is

more pronounced, this being particularly so at the dorsal and ventral

surfaces. It may, however, be partly due to contraction. No material

difference is noticeable in the internal structure.

3. Ensis directus (Conrad).

Ensis directus closely resembles E. ensis, but is more massive and

decker. Both sides of the posterior end of the proximal portion of

the siphon curve outwards instead of inwards. The free portions

of the siphon are more prominent, and carry a denser mass of ten-

tacular fringe. The fourth aperture is more central, that is, it is nearer

the anterior end. It is also longer, and bordered by several rows of

tentacles.

There is no appreciable difference in the internal structure.

4. Ensis minor, Dall.

Ensis minor also closely resembles E. ensis, but is very much smaller

and moi-e attenuated. It curves more dorsally, and the fourth aperture

is situated at the centre of the ventral surface.

There is no marked difference in the internal structure.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII.

Siliqua patula (Dixon).

YiG. 1. View from the right side, showing the alimentary canal, etc. Natural size.

2. Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing internal structure of the left

side. X 1^.

3. Lono-itudinal section of the stomach, showing internal structure of the right

side. X 1^.

4_ Transverse section of the gill, cut horizontally to the axis of the demi-

branch. x 60.

Reference Letters.

J. anus; A.A. anterior adductor muscle; A.L. anterior or upper lip; B.V.

blood-vessel; G. chitin in intertilamentar junction; O.C. cfecum of the crystalline

stvle ; C.S. crystalline style; C'.St. cardiac division of the stomach; CD. central

division of the stomach ; Jix.S. proximal portion of the exhalent siphonal chamber;

Jix.a'. free portion of the exhalent siphonal chamber; F. foot; l.J. interlamellar

i
unction ; In. intestine; In.S. proximal portion of the iuhalent siphonal chamber

;

In.S'. free portion of the inhalent siphonal chamber; 7.6'. interlamellar septum;

Z.* liver; M. mouth; 3I.R.C. muscular ridge separating the cardiac from the

pyloric division of the stomach ; M.R.F. muscular ridge separating the central from

the pyloric division of the stomach ; Oe. ojsuphagus ; Oe. G.R. ridge dividing the

oesophageal from the cardiac division of the stomach ;
Oe.St. oesophageal division of

the sttmiach; F.A. posterior adductor muscle; F.L. posterior or lower lip;

F.H. pallial ridge ; P.R.F. retractor pedis posterior muscle; P.St, pyloric division

of" the stomach
^
R. rectum ; R.F. restored portion of the foot ; S.R. ridge dividing

the inhalent from the exhalent chamber of the proximal portion of the siphon
;

St. stomach ; T.F.jU. transverse pedal muscles ; V. ventricle.
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ON THE GENUS TOMIGERUS, SPIX, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF
NEW SPECIES.

By Dr. H. von Ihering.

Read Wth November, 1904.

During last year I received some small but interesting collections

of land and fresh-water shells found by Mr. Francisco Dias da Eocha
at Fortaleza, Ceara. As I propose to deal more fully with the matter
again in another place, I have here only given descriptions of the new
species and added some remarks on the subdivision of the genus
Tomigerus.

I. SPECIES COLLECTED BY MR. DIAS DA ROCHA.

ToMiGEEUs LiEVis, n.sp. Fig. 2.

Shell subglobose, not much distorted, with a straightened umbilical

suture, which is bordered with yellowish-brown, the rest of the shell

being white, shining, and somewhat transparent. Surface smooth,

sculptured only with faint growth-striae. Spire shortly conical

;

whorls 4^, convex, separated by a deep suture, the last distorted,

excavated behind the columellar lip, and having an oblique groove

behind the outer lip. Aperture vertical, subtriangular, with three
small parietal lamellfe, of which the uppermost is bifid, and the
middle one very minute, almost obsolete. The baso-columellar margin
has three lamellae, and the outer lip a large obliquely-entering plate-
like fold within the outer margin, its upper end being bifid. Peristome
expanded, white. Alt. 10 mm.

;
greater diam. 13, lesser diam. 9 mm.

Tomigerus Rochai, n.sp. Fig. 1.

^
Shell compressed-ovate, distorted as if by pressure on the apertural

side, imperforate, with a long straightened umbilical suture. Surface
sculptured with faint spiral impressed lines and with somewhat
irregular riblets, except on the last half-whorl, which is strono-ly
corrugated. Spire conic ; apex white ; whorls 5, nearly flat, the
last distorted, excavated behind the columellar lip, and havino- an
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oblique groove behind the outer lip. Aperture vertical, somewhat
triangular, with three lamellae on the parietal wall, three on the
baso-columellar margin, and a large obliquely-entering plate-like fold

within the outer lip, its upper end being bifid. Peristome broadly
expanded, white. Body-whorl whitish, with three broad blackish-

brown uninterrupted bands, the upper one broadest. The upper
whorls are dark brown, with a white subsutural band. Alt. 1 1'5 mm.

;

greater diara. 15'5, lesser diam. 10 mm.
Collected by Mr. Francisco Dias da Rocha, to whom the species is

dedicated.

The four specimens examined are quite similar, but in two of them
the dark colour of the last whorl is divided in four bands, and another

example is very pale, the bands nearly completely disappearing,

except on the base, where the umbilical rimation is bordered with
dark brown, as in the other examples. The aperture, in all specimens,

is white on the lip and darkish around the folds.

This species is allied to T. clausus, but is larger, with a more
elevated spire, and a much broader aperture. The uppermost parietal

fold is united above to the peristome m T. clausus, whereas in T. Rochai

it is a little remote.

ToMiGERUs coRKUGATus, n.sp. Fig. 3.

This species is closely allied to T. Rochai, but larger and with

a shorter spire. The bands are the same, but in one of the two
examples they appear only at the base. As the differences in the spire

coincide with those of the dimensions, I have no doubt that the two
species are really different. Alt. 13mui.

;
greater diam. 21, lesser

diam. 12 mm.

TOMIGERTJS CLATJSITS, Spix.

Tomigerus claiism, Pilsbry : Manual of Conchology, ser. ii, vol. xiv,

p. 106, pi. vii, figs. 67-70.

The examples collected by Mr. Dias da Rocha correspond with the

description given by different authors. The coloration varies from

white to pale-brownish, the dark bands always being well developed.

The largest specimen has the following dimensions: alt. H'omm.

;

greater diam. 17, lesser diam. 11 mm.
T. clausus seems to be the most common species of Tomigerus in

Ceara.

The species described above are of interest in various respects.

A new type is represented by T. IcBvis, remarkable for its smooth,

very white, and somewhat transparent shell, but the brown band of

the umbilical suture shows that this species is related to the banded

forms. It is a rule in the species of Tomigerus, if the bands are

disappearing, that they are retained longest on the under side and

principally along the umbilical suture. • Likewise the two other

species, which are closely allied, exhibit a feature not yet found in the

genus. On them the anastomosing branched riblets or wrinkles,

which only feebly exist in T clausus, are very strongly developed.
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By the collection of Mr. Rocha the number of the known species of

Tomigerus is raised from four to seven, that is to say, almost doubled.

Mr. Roeha has commenced the malacological exploration of his native

State with great ability, and it is to be hoped that he will continue it

with success, and also that it will be possible for him to furnish us

also with the animals presei-ved in alcohol, in order that we may
determine exactly, by anatomical examination, the systematic position

of the genera Tomigerus and Anostoma. Of the latter genus he

collected A. oetodentaium, P. de Waldh.

II. NOTES ON TOMIGERUS.

On this genus we already have a good monograph by Pilsbry, in

his excellent Manual of Conchology, ser. ii, Pulmonata, vol. xiv,

pp. 105-109, 1902. In considering this genus I have not dealt in

detail with the synonymy of the known species. In one respect only

it seems to me desirable to propose an arrangement different to that

adopted by Pilsbry. With regard to the lamellae of the outer lip,

T. gibherulus, with two folds, differs from all the other species, which
have only one. Moreover, as its parietal lamellae are also different

in form from those in the other species, it is quite evident that

T. gibbendm represents a distinct section. As T. gibberulm is the

oldest species of the genus it becomes necessary to retain for it the

name Tomigerus, s.str., and to form a new subgenus for all the

remaining species characterised by a single lamella on the outer lip,

for which I propose the name Pilsbryella.

The following is a key to the natural arrangement of the species of

the genus Tomigerus :

—

a. Outer lip with two lamellae ; subgenus Tomifferus, s.str. T. gihberulus.

h. Outer lip with one lamella only ; subgenus PiUbryella.

c. Shell brown or corneous, not banded ; spire elevated conic, whorls smooth or

with slight growth-wrinkles.

cc. Shell whitish with brown bands, spii-e shortly conical.

d. Umbilical sutm-e straight in the middle ; whorls 5, diam. about 12 mm.
T. turbinates,

dd. Umbilical suture short, arcuate, whorls 4-4| ; diam. 5-16-1-5 mm. T. Cmnivgi.

e. Sui-face smooth, shining, white, ^vith a brown umbiUcal band only. T. Icevis.

ee. Surface strongly sculptured, with dark bands.

/. Back ot the last whorl corrugated.

ff.
Aperture higher than larga ; bands narrow, yellowish. T. clausus.

gg. Aperture as high as broad ; bands broad, dark.

h. Spire short, lesser diam. 12 mm. T. corrugatus.

hh. Spire more elevated, lesser diam. 10 mm. T. Eochai.
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NOTES ON SOME NEW ZEALAND PLEUROTOMID^.

By Heney Sutee.

Eead Wth November, 1904.

There has been considerable confusion about three species, viz.

:

Pleurotoma Buchmmni, Hutton, 1873; Pleurotoma Trailli, Hutton, 1873
;

and DrilUa{^) Maorum, E. A. Smith, 1877. I have hitely been
studying these forms, and propose the following towards an elucidation

of the complication :

—

1. SuRCULA BucHANANi, Huttou, subsp. Maorum, E. A. Smith.

Drillia (?) Maorum, E. A. Smith : Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), vol. xix

(1877), p. 497.

Drillia Buchmiani, Hutton : Journ. de Conch., vol. xxvi (1878), p. 16

(not of Cat. Tert. Moll.).

Pleurotoma Buchanani, Hutton: Man. N. Zeal. Moll., 1880, p. 42
(not of Cat. Tert. Moll.).

Drillia Maorum, Hutton : I.e., p. 44.

Pleurotoma Buchanani, Tryon : Man. Conch. (1), vol. vi, p. 208 (not

of Cat. Tert. Moll.).

Drillia (?) Maorum, Hutton: Proo. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (1), vol. x
(1886), p. 116.

Surcula Trailli, Suter : Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., vol. xxxi (1899), p. 90
;

I.e., vol. xxxiv (1902), p. 211 ; Index Faunae Nov. Zeal., 1904,

p. 71.

There can be no doubt that E. A. Smith's D. Ifaorum is very much
like P. Buchanani, Hutton, of the Cat. Tert. Moll., but it is not

absolutely the same. The former is more slender, the whorls in

consequence appear rather higher, the width of the body-whorl is

less, and the canal is shorter. The margination of the suture is

generally, but not always, slighter. The special sculpture and the

nuraber of longitudinal costae are somewhat variable in both species.

The angle of the spire I found on an average to be 29° in Maorum,
and 32° in the Pliocene Buchanani. Carefully taken measurements

of the two species gave the following result :

—

Maorum. Buchanani.

Total length

Length from base to middle of first suture .

Length of aperture

Length of spire

Width of bo ly- whorl

21 mm.
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The differences between the two are too slight to separate them

as different species, and I therefore propose to make Maorum a sub-

species of Buchanani.

Tryon and Hutton made P. Trailli, Hutton, a synonym of D. Maorum,

and I followed them in 1899 and later publications. This, however,

was a mistake, as will be seen presently.

Type in the British Museum.

2. Sttecctla Teailli (Hutton).

Pleurotoma Trailli, Hutton: Cat. Mar. Moll. New Zeal., 1873, p. 11.

JDrillia cemula, Angas : Proc. Zool. Soc., 1877, p. 36, pi. v, fig. 9.

Drillia hcetica, Hutton: Journ. de Conch., vol. xxvi (1878), p. 16

(not of Reeve).

Pleurotoma Trailli', Hutton: Man. N. Zeal. Moll., 1880, p. 42.

Brillia Trailli, Tryon: Man. Conch. (1), vol. vi, p. 206.

Drillia (?) Maorum, Hutton : Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (1), vol. x

(1886), p. 116 (not of Smith).

Surcula Trailli, Suter : Trans. N. Zeal. Inst , vol. xxxi (1899), p. 90
;

I.e., vol. xxxiv (1902), p. 211 ; Index Faunae Nov. Zeal., 1904,

p. 71.

Although the sculpture of the shell is generally the same as in

Buchanani and Maurum, yet the dimensions are very different :

—
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NOTES ON SOME SPECIES OF CRIONE FROM NEW ZEALAND.

By Heney Suter.

Head llth November, 1904.

Since 1873 three species of Venus from New Zealand, described by
Quoy & Gaimard in the Voyage of the " Astrolabe," have been lumped
together, viz. : V. crassa, tnesodesma, and vioJacea. As if this had not

been enough, V. denticulata, Q. & G.,' vras added, though its habitat is

said by Q,. & G. to be " Nouvelle Hollande ou Van Diemen." In
Hutton's Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., 1873, p. 70, we find V. crassa,

denticulata, violacea, Quoy, spissa, Desh., qm(\. spurca, Sby., as synonyms
of Chione mesodesma, Quoy. E. von Martens, in the Grit. List Moll.

N. Zeal., 1873, p. 45, adopts the same synonymy, adding
V. scansilis, Romer. In the "Revision des coq. de la N. Zel. et des

lies Chatham " * Hutton cites Chione tnesodesma, Q. & G., no
synonyms being given. The same synonyms contained in the

Catalogue of 1873 are repeated by Hutton in his Manual of 1880,

p. 148, and all the synonyms given by Von Martens are also accepted

in the "Revision of the Recent Lamellibranchiata." ^ Admitting the

above synonymy as correct as far as Quoy & Gaimard's species are

concerned, I substituted the specific name crassa, Q. &, G., for

mesodesma, Q. & G., as it has priority of seven pages.*

Coming quite recently across the descriptions and figures of the

above species in the Voyage of the " Astrolabe," I began to have grave

doubts whether they were really extreme forms of one species, and
I decided to follow up the question. I wish to point out that with

regard to V. spurca, !Sby., spissa, Desh , and scansilis, Riimer, I am
unable to decide if they are synonyms of mesodesma, Q. & G., or not,

and I quote them on the authority of E. von Martens.

The reason for lumping together three species, considered distinct

by Quoy & Gaimard, is to be found in the insufficiency of the

material available in our collections, a species being usually

represented from one or two localities only. Now, when nearly

allied species are to be separated, as in the present instance, it is very

' Hedley is incliaed to consider this species as a sTnonjin of Chione gallinula,

Lamk. (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 190-i, p. 195).
- Journ. de Couch., voL xxvi (1878), p. 49.
» Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (1), vol. ix, p. 523.
* Trans. New Zeal. Inst., vol. xxxiv, p. 221 ; Index Fauuiie Novae Zealandiae,

1904, p. 89.
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probable, that in the collection used for study, only one of the species

is represented, and this may be very variable, as is the case with
C. )nesodesma, and so one easily comes to the conclusion that the

different species have been established on extreme forms which should

be considered as one species only.

Besides this, New Zealand conchologists are greatly handicapped in

their work by the want of the necessary literature and type-specimens
for comparison. For a number of years I have tried to get specimens

from various localities in New Zealand, and to a certain extent have
been successful. I have thus been enabled to study carefully these

nearly allied forms of Chione, and I now venture to publish the result

of my investigations.

Chione crassa (Quoy & Gaimard).

Venus crassa, Q. & G. : Yoy, Astrolabe, Zool., vol. iii (1834), p. 525,

pi. Ixxxiv, figs. 7-8.

Venus crassa, Gray : in Dieffenbach's Travels in N. Zeal., vol. ii

(1843). p. 250.

Chione gihbosa, Hutton : Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., 1873, p. 71;
Journ. de Conch., vol. xxvi (1878), p. 49; Man. N. Zeal. Moll.,

1880, p. 148.

Venus gihhosa, Hutton : Macleay Memor. Yol., Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,

1893, p. 81, pi. ix, fig. 88.

Chione gihhosa, Suter : Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., vol. xxxiv (1902),

p. 222.

Shell globose, orbicular, subequilateral, very thick, umbones hooked,

heart - shaped, lunule large and well marked, escutcheon deep.

Yalves concentrically striated, the costse partly united and forming
bundles of ribs. Colour whitish or yellowish, with two light-reddish

bands converging towards the umbo ; this number is fairly constant.

Interior white, bordered by dark violet. The muscular impressions

have pale-reddish striations ; the margin is denticulated the whole
length, the ventral margin slightly inflexed posteriorly. The three

cardinal teeth are strong. Length 27, height 24*75, diam. 18 mm.
(Q. & G.).

The lunule is veiy distinct, rather large, heart-shaped.

I have specimens fi'om Preservation Inlet and Stewart Island.

One of the latter has exactly the measurements given above, the

others are smaller. The concentric ribs are separated by naiTow,
deep grooves ; they are slightly convex, with a sharp edge above.

The pallial sinus is short, regularly triangular, pointing to the

anterior adductor muscle.

Chione gihhosa was founded on a single right valve only. In the

"Revision of the Recent Lamellibranchiata " Hutton omitted the

species as "found fossil only." The Pliocene specimens I possess are

less gibbous and smaller, but so is also the recent specimen I have
from Preservation Inlet. The fossil specimens agree with the

diagnosis and figures of V. crassa, Q,. & G., fairly well, and Button's
name therefore becomes a synonym.

C. crassa is a rather rare species now.
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Chione mesodesma. (Quoy & Gaimard).

Venus mesodesma, Q. & G. : Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., vol. iii (1834),

p. 532, pi. Ixxxiv, figs. 17-18.

Venus spiirca, Sowerby : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1835, p. 23; Thesaurus
Conch., vol. ii, tigs. 92-97 ; Eeeve, Conch. Icon., figs. 90a-b.

Venus i<pissa, Deshayes : in Lamarck's Anim. s. Vert., 2nd ed., vol. vi

(1840), p. 373.

Venus mesodesma, Gray: in Dieffenbach's Travels in N. Zeal., vol. ii

(1843), p. 251.

Murcia scansilis, Eomer : Mai. Blatter, vol. vii (1860), p. 161.

Chione mesode,sma, Hutton : Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., 1873, p. 70;
Journ. de Conch., vol. xxvi (1878), p. 49 ; Man. N, Zeal. Moll.,

1880, p. 148.

Venus mesodesma, Hutton: Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (1), vol. ix,

p. 523.

Venus crassa, Suter : Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., vol. xxxiv (1902), p. 221

(not Q. & G.).

Chione crassa, Suter: Index Faunoe Nova? Zealandiae, 1904, p. 39

(not Q. & G.).

The diagnosis is to be found in Hutton's Manual, etc. Quoy &
Gaimard remark :

" A small species, a little resembling Ilesodesoia

striata in form, and the regular longitudinal striae. The shell is oval,

nearly equilateral, light yellowish, with some transverse triangular

flames of a pale reddish colour. The interior of the valves is bright

violet. The lunule, of the same colour, is elongated oval. The
beaks are white ; the margin of the valves denticulated on the inner

side. There is no anterior lateral tooth. Length 20'2o, height 15 75,

diam. 9 mm."
This species is easily distinguished from C. crassa by its much less

gibbous form, the lanceolate lunule, and the less prominent concentric

ribs. In colour-markings this species is exceedingly variable, and it

is very often beautifully ornamented with zigzag lines. It is the

most abundant bivalve on tbe east coast of the North Island, and
especially on Tiri-Tiri Island in the Hauraki Gulf, where I have seen

tons of this species piled up on the bench. By dredging in depths

from five to thirty fathoms in Hauraki Gulf great quantities of valves

are always met with.

Chione mesodesma (Q. & G.), subsp. violacea (Q,. & G.).

Venus violacea, Q. & G. : Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., vol. iii (1834), p. 533,

pi. Ixxxiv, figs. 19-20.

A small orbicular subspecies with cutting margins, denticulated

interiorly ; subequilateral, slightly gibbous near the apex, regularly

longitudinally grooved, lamellae flat, directed upwards. The beaks

are rounded, directed forwards, heart-shaped, also the lunule, which is

short, sharply defined. The escutcheon is elongated and well marked.

Colour reddish-violet with a few white spots and two rays of greenish

colour descending from the umbones. Interior white, broadly

bordered Avith violet. No anterior lateral tooth. Length 15'75,

height 12-25, diam. 6-75 mm. (Q. & G.).
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I cannot consider this more than a subspecies. It differs from the

species chiefly in its colour and markings, and especially lu the

cordate, short lunule, which is much more like that of crassa.

Chione stjbsdlcata, n.sp.

Venus sulcata, Hutton: Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (2), vol. i (1887),

p. 226 (Wanganui System).

Vtnus sulcata, Hutton: Pliocene Moll, of N. Zeal., p. 81, pi. ix,

fig. 87, in Macleay Memorial Vol., 1893.

Some months back, when arranging the New Zealand shells in the

Colonial Museum, Wellington, I came across some recent valves of a

Chione I had never seen before. They were collected by the late

Mr. Traill near Stewart Island. I soon found out, however, that

they are closely allied to Button's Venus sulcata} In the Macleay

Memorial Vol. Capt. Hutton seems to be rather doubtful whether the

Pliocene form is identical with the Miocene. I have not seen Miocene

specimens, but I have good examples from the Pliocene of Wanganui

and Waikopiro, and these, as well as the recent specimens, show

a character which was not mentioned by Capt. Hutton ;
they are all

finely and closely radiately striated, the striae running over the broad

concentric ribs. This radiate striation is visible in some specimens to

the naked eye, in others it can only be seen by the aid of a good lens.

1 have asked Professor W. B. Benham, curator of the Otago Museum,

to kindly examine the type-specimen, which is from the Miocene of

Napier, with regard to this radiate striation, and he informs me

"that 'the concentric ridges are perfectly smooth; there are no

striations visible even with a hand lens." Therefore the Pliocene and

recent forms may be considered a distinct species, and require a new

specific name.
. -• j

The specimens I have seen show some variation in the proportion ot

the height to the length, viz. :

—

The Pliocene type, according to Hutton, is 35 x 41mm., ratio 1 : 1-17

My Pliocene specimen from Waikopiro is 31 x 36 ,, ,, 1 :
1'16

One recent valve from Stewart Island is 34x41 „ " : ' ',.

Another „ „ 41 x 47 „ „ 1 :
1-1&

The lunule in Pliocene and recent specimens is oblong cordate,

striated, and well defined; the escutcheon long and narrow. The

pallial sinus is short, pointing to the middle of the anterior adductor

muscle. The margins of the valves are finely crenulated.

This is another example of one of our Pliocene molluscs having its

existence down to the present time.

Type.— Venus sulcata, Hutton, of the Pliocene (1887), nee

V. sulcata, Hutton, 1875.

1 Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., vol. vii (1875), p. 458, pi. xxi.
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NOTE ON MR. SUTER'S PAPER ON SPECIES OF CHIOKE FROM
NEW ZEALAND.

By Edgae a. Smith, I.S.O.

Bead Wth November, 1904.

In the first place I would point out that the synonymy quoted by
Mr. Suter at the commencement of his paper dates back as far as 1853,

for both Sowerby, in the " Thesaurus Conchyliorum," and Deshayes

(Cat. Conchifera Brit. Mus.) regarded Venus crassa, mesodesma, vtolacea,

and denticulata as belonging to one species. In the next place I would

note that it is not quite correct to say that the habitat of V. denticulata

was "said by Quoy & Gaimard to be Nouvelle Holland ou Van
Diemen." Their words are: "Nous ignorons sa localite positive;

nous la supposons de la Nouvelle Hollande ou de Van Diemen."

"With regard to Venus spissa, Deshayes, I would point out that

spissa was merely a misprint of crassa. This will at once be evident

by referring to the Hist. nat. Anim. sans Vert., 2nd ed., vol. vi, p. 373.

Venus spurca, Sowerby, may be regarded as an uncertain species, as it

was said to be from Valparaiso. The shells under this name in the

Cuming Collection are undoubtedly V. crassa, but it is impossible to

say that they are the actual specimens described by Sowerby in the

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1835, p. 23. The shells subsequently figured by

Sowerby (Thesaurus Conch., vol. ii, pi. clvi, figs. 92-97) and by

Eeeve (Conch. Icon., vol. xvi, pi. xx, figs. ^Qa-h) are certainly

V. crassa and varieties.

In my opinion V. crassa was founded on old and much thickened

shells, and V. denticulata, V. mesodesma, and V. violacea are younger

stages of the same species. I agree with the late Dr. E. von Martens

that Murcia scansilis of Romer ^ is also a synonym.

The species appears to be common in some parts of New Zealand.

The localities Valparaiso and Philippines require confirmation.

Mr. Suter has failed to note that I have recoixied this species from

the Auckland Islands in 10 fathoms, and also from Tristan da Cunha

in 1,000 fathoms.

Mai. Blatt., vol. vii (1860), p. 161.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF TRACHIOPSIS FROM
BRITISH NEW GUINEA.

By H. B. Preston, F.Z.S.

Read 9th December, 1904.

Planispira (Trachiopsis) Blackiana, n.sp.

Shell depressed, fulvous brown, the peristome slightly tinged ivith

pinkish purple. Whorls 5, convex, well marked with coarse striae

which almost appear as riblets, especially on the later whorls, possibly

indicating periods of rest, and with finer lines of growth between

them. Suture well-impressed. Aperture suboval. Peristome reflexed

and descending above, the extremities united by a slight callosity.

Columellar margin rather broadly expanded, whitish. Umbilicus

deep and rather narrow, though rapidly broadening towards the base

of the shell.

Diam. maj. 21mm.; alt. 10 mm. Aperture (inside measurement),

diam. 7 mm., alt. 7"5mm.
JIab.—Port Moresby District, British New Guinea.

A very striking shell, whose nearest ally appears to be T. JDelessertiana,

Le Guil. From this, however, it differs in its more solid appearance,

in its rather deeper suture and somewhat more circular aperture, and
in the purplish tinge on the outer lip, which is absent in T. Delessertiana

;

moreover, the riblets appear to be quite peculiar.

I have received several specimens through the kindness of Mr. P. G.

Black, with whose name I have much pleasure in associating the

species. Although there appears to be some variation in size, all the

other characters are absolutely constant.
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AN ARRANGEMENT OF THE AMERICAN CYCLOSTOMATID^,
WITH A REVISION OF THE NOMENCLATURE.

By Prof. William H. Dall, D.Sc.

Bead 9th December, 1904.

The following arrangement shows in outline the results of a somewhat
extended investigation into the nomenclatorial history and diagnostic

characters of the American members of this family.

Genus ANNULARIA, Schumacher, 1817.

Rhachidian tooth of the radula, narrow, unicuspidate.

Type : Turbo lincina, Linn.

This is Annularia, Schumacher, after the deduction of Cyclophorus,

which dates from 1810.

Subgenus Annulaeia, s.s.

Operculum horny, multispiral, circular, with a depressed central

nucleus, and an elevated, calcareous, continuous, spirally gyrate

lamina externally, which is obliquely striate, with the coils separated

by a narrow channel at the suture, and with the opercular periphery

sulcate.

Section Jamaicia, C. B. Adams, 1850.

Type : J. anomala^ Adams. Jamaica.

Operculum externally very convex, internally concave ; few-

whorled, with subcentral nucleus, and gyrate calcareous lamina.

Section Diplopoma, Pfeiffer, 1859.

Type : D. architectonicum (Gundlach). Cuba.

Operculum paucispiral, with a lamina as in Annularia, s.s., but

with the peripheral sulcus exceptionally deep.

Section Adamsiella, Pfeiffer, 1851.

Type: A. mirabHis {Wood). Jamaica.

Operculum circular, thin, paucispiral, with a central nucleus, and
very delicate, gyrate, calcareous lamina, of which the coils are separated

by deep channels ; the shell pupiform, small.

Genus BHYTIDOPOMA, Sykes, 1901.

Type : Ctenopoma rugulosum, Pfeiffer.

Operculum flat, circular, with subcentral nucleus, and rather

rapidly enlarging whorls ; calcareous layer rising in low, regularly

spaced lamellae, in harmony with the incremental lines j calcareous
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layer with the coils separated from the suture by a channel showing

the horny basis of the operculum ; a peripheral sulcus present. The

radula as in Annularia.

This is Ctenopoma (Shuttlew.), Pfr., 1856, not of Peters, 1844.

Genus COLOBOSTYLTJS, Crosse & Fischer, 1888.

Type : Crjclostoma Jayanum, C. B. Ad. Jamaica.

Radula as in Annularia. Habit of the shell resembling that of

Cyclostoma, auct. (= Ericia). Operculum flat, double-edged, circular

or subcircular, few-whorled, slightly concave externally, nucleus

subcentral, depressed; calcareous layer smooth or incrementally

striate, with no channel at the suture or elevated lamella.

Genus CHONDROPOMA, Pfeiffer, 1847.

Radula with the rhachidian tooth tricuspid.

Subgenus Chondeopoma, s.s.

Type : Cyclostoma semtlabris, Lamarck. Haiti.

Operculum thin, flat, smooth, with no peripheral sulcus, paucispiral,

with very excentric nucleus, and whorls rapidly enlarging ; the

calcareous layer reduced to a very thin layer of minute superficial

granules, or absent entirely. C. pidurn, Pfr., is similar.

Subgenus Tudora, Gray, 1850.

Type: T. megacheila (Pot. & Mich.). Curasao.

Operculum few-whorled, with an excentric nucleus and duplex

periphery, the calcareous layer flat, with incremental strise, not

channelled at the suture.

Subgenus nov. Paeachondeia, Dall.

Type : Turho fascia, Wood. Jamaica.

Operculum flat, thin, with no peripheral sulcus, with a subcentral

nucleus, and few, rapidly enlarging whorls ; calcareous layer appressed,

thin, obliquely striate, with a narrow smooth channel at the suture.

This is Cistula (Humphrey, MS.), Sowerby, 1847, not of Say, 1825.

1 2

Genus nov. OPISTHOSIPHON, Dall.

Type: Chondropoma Bahamense, Sh. (Figs. 1, 2.) Bahamas.

Shell with the habit of Chondropoma dentatiim, Say, but in the

adult with a tubular projection behind and distinct from the outer lip

and the posterior angle of the aperture, but communicating with the

lumen of the whorl. Operculum as in Rhytidopoma, but thinner.
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CJiondropoma BaTiamense, Shuttleworth, and C. Hawsoni, Pfeiffer,

of the Bahamas, Tudora Morelefiana, Petit, Isle of Pines, and

T. excurrens, Gundlach, Cuba, belong to this group. The tube

communicates with the whorl, so that air is admitted when the

aperture is hermetically sealed by the operculum. In senile specimens

it is sometimes closed by shelly matter deposited within the whorl.

The end of the short, bulb-shaped tube has the aperture turned

toward and very close to the surface of the preceding whorl, which is

probably the reason why the arrangement has not attracted more
attention. The tube is complete before the outer lip or its expanded

portion is begun, and thus differs from the sulcus or channel at the

posterior angle of the aperture and indenting the lip itself, which
occurs in some American members of this family.

It is hardly necessary to add that in the above diagnoses account

has been taken only of the distinctive and diagnostic characters.

I have depended on the identifications of species made by Bland and

Gundlach of specimens in the JS^ational Museum.
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A EEVIEW OF THE GENERA OF THE FAMILY MYTILIDJE.

By A. J. Jukes-Browne, B.A., F.Gr.S.

Read \2)th January, 1905.

The shells of the genus Mijtilus have not been favourites among
conchologists, because few of them display any elegance of shape or

any beauty of colour. Their dentition has been dismissed as variable,

the so-called cardinal teeth being described as small or obsolete, and

the crenulations, which often occur on the anterior border and some-

times on the dorsal border, have not been regarded as true teeth.

The recent researches of M. Felix Bernard ' into the development of

their hinge-teeth have, however, invested the Mytilidae with a much
greater interest for all those who concern themselves with the phylo-

genetic classification of the Pelecypoda and with their palseontological

history.

The observations of Neumayer and Bernard have shown that in

some genera of Lamellibranchs the embryonic shell (prodissoconch)

does not show any crenulations along the hinge-line (e.g. Cytherea,

Liicina, etc.) ; while in others this hinge-line is slightly thickened

and crenulated, forming a slender and primitive hinge-plate, which

Dr. Dall has called the provinculum. In the centre of this provinculum

there is a small ligamental pit separating the crenulated band into

two series, an anterior and a posterior.

The crenulations of the provinculum seldom persist into the adult

stage, other teeth being subsequently developed which take their

place, and a more solid hinge-plate being formed in connection with

these later teeth. These secondary teeth are known as dysodont

teeth in the Mytilidse and as taxodont teeth in the Arcidse and their

allies, but Bernard has shown that both kinds have the same origin,

and that they spring from the terminations of internal ribs.

Bernard remarks that the study of the hinge-teeth should commence
with the Mytilidae, because the genera of this family "furnish the

key of all the problems which present themselves in this period of

their evolution. It is, in fact, in this family that the development

[of the hinge] is slowest, and consequently the plainest, the stages

being clearly separated from one another ; in it, also, the dental

products exhibit a primitive character and a minimum of differentiation,

^ "Notes sur le developpement et la morphologie de la coquille chez les Laraelli-

branches " : Bull. Soc. Geol. Fr., 1895 and 1896, vols, xxiii, xxiv. " Sur

le developpement des dents de la cliarniere chez les Lamellibranches " : C.R.
Acad. Sci. Paris, 1897, vol. cxsiv, p. 1165. " Recherches sur la coquille des

Lamellibranches": Ann. des Sci. Nat., 1898, vol. viii, pp. 1-208, pis. i-xii.
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without any possibility of these facts being attributable to retro-

gression." ^

Further, he observes that the Mytilidae are remarkable for the

important part taken by the provinculum, and for the manner in

which the permanent ligament is developed. At the close of the

embryonic stage there is in this, as in all the allied families, a sudden
change in the growth of the shell, a dissoconch being formed, which is

gradually enlarged into the adult shell. In this process Jackson has

recognised two transitory stages, which he has called the nepionic and
the nealogic. In the Mytilidae that which becomes the permanent
ligament is developed separately in the nepionic stage, a second small

ligamental pit appearing on the hinge-line or provinculum, behind the

central ligament-pit of the prodissoconch.

From the time when this second ligamental pit makes its appearance,

the creuulations on the posterior part of the provinculum are greatly

modified ; those which lie between the two ligamental pits become
pinched up, while those behind the second pit increase in number,
and the ligament extends itself posteriorly below the creuulations as

the provinculum grows and extends in that direction.

With the commencement of the succeeding nealogic stage, the

growth of the crenulated band or plate is stopped, and teeth of

another kind begin to form at each end of it. These are traceable to

the primitive riblets of the shell, and for them Bernard adopts

Neumayer's name of dysodont teeth. The hinge-line is thus continued

and extended by a series of dysodont teeth, and, at the same time,

the posterior ligament increases in length until it passes beyond the

limit of the provinculum and reaches the posterior dysodont teeth,

sometimes remaining below these teeth, as in Crenella, but generally

spreading upward, and erasing all the provincular teeth and sometimes

all of the dysodont teeth as well.

On the anterior side of the shell other changes are in progress

during this nealogic stage. This side is bent gradually inward, or, as

Bernard expresses it, rotated on an axis, so that it encroaches more
and more on the anterior part of the primitive crenulated hinge-plate.

This process is continued till, in 3Iytilm, all the anterior part of the

original crenulated band is obliterated by the incurved border with its

dysodont teeth, the earlier dysodont teeth being thus brought beneath

the umbo, while later teeth appear on the border below and in

front of it.

The final result in a typical Mytilus is that the primitive central

ligament-pit is obliterated by the incurvature of the anterior border,

and the posterior teeth are generally obliterated by the growth and

extension of the permanent posterior ligament, so that in most cases

the hinge consists entirely of the anterior dysodont teeth, a few of

which generally persist beneath the umbones of the adult. Some-

times, however, even these disappear as separate teeth, and the hinge

becomes almost edentulous.

1 Ann. des Sci. Nat., Zool., torn, viii, p. 67 (1898).
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There ai'e, however, many exceptions to this obliteration of the

posterior denticulations ; in one group of shells (hitherto included in

the genus Mytilus) all these posterior teeth persist in the adult, the

ligament I'emaining entirely internal ; in others many of the dysodont

teeth are effaced by the upward growth of the ligament, but some still

remain beyond its termination.

M. exustus (Linn.) is a species in which all the posterior teeth thus

persist. The hinge of a young specimen of this species was figured

by Bernard, but he does not seem to have been aware that the stage

which he figures persists in the adult. He makes it clear, however,

that these posterior crenulations are of exactly the same nature as the

anterior denticles, the position of the latter below the hinge and umbo
being due entirely to the incurvature of the shell during the disso-

conch stage.

It would appear, therefore, that Bernard's work makes it necessary

for conchologists to reconsider the generic values of the characters

presented by the shells of the Mytilidae, and to revise the genera and

subgenera, so as to establish these groups on a sounder and more
satisfactory basis.

In the first place it seems to me that those species of Mytilus which
possess posterior denticulations on the hinge-line of the adult shell

should be separated from the species which do not present this

character, and should be grouped in a distinct genus. There is

a better reason for such separation than at present exists for separating

Mt/tilus from Modiola^ for a typical Modiola differs from an edentulous

Mytilus only by a less amount of rotation and incurvature of its

anterior side, whereas a denticulate Mytilus retains an important

embryonic character of the hinge-line ; and it is generally admitted

that a hinge-character is of more importance than one which merely

affects the shape of the shell.

Again, there are some species, at present included in the genus

Modiola, which possess a similar row of posterior denticulations. Of
this group Modiola citrina (Chemn.) is the type, and if this be

compared with Mytilus exustus and M. Dominyettsis it will, I think,

be apparent to everyone that there is a much closer resemblance

between all three than there is between Modiola citrina and Modiola

modiolus. There are many species of Mytilus in which the umbones
are by no means terminal, and some of these have sometimes been
referred to Mytilus and sometimes to Modiola.

The union of the two groups typified by M. citrinus and M. Doming-
ensis has been advocated by Dr. H. von Ihering, and on this point

I quite agree with him, only I lay more stress on the denticulation of

the hinge-line than he does, and less on the surface-structure of the

shell. I would therefore raise the assemblage to the rank of a genus,

and should include in it the group for which the name Mytilaster was
proposed by the Marquis de Monterosato in 1884.

In this connection I would remark that the sculpture of the

external surface of the shell does not seem to be a character of mucli

importance in the Mytilidae. If it were always correlated with other

differential characters it might be so regarded, but this is not the
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case. The true Mytilus is generally smooth, but there are a few
striated and ribbed species which can hardly be excluded from the

genus. In the case of Modiola, even when all the species which have
a denticulate hinge are removed, there still remains at least one species,

If. demisstis, better known as M. pUcatula, which is a true edentulous

Modiola, and yet is strongly ribbed. Lastly, in the Mytilaster group,

there is every gradation from a smooth shell to divaricate striation.

In studying the shells of Mytilidae, therefore, the position of the

umbones and the surface sculpturing of the shell may be regarded

as features of secondary importance. If, on the other hand, we look

to the characters of the hinge, and to the number and position of

the muscular impressions, we shall find that these afford a much more
satisfactory means of distinguishing genera and subgenera from one

another.

I have studied the hinge of a considerable number of species oi Mytilus,

and have found that, though in some species the number of teeth varies,

yet it does so within narrow limits, while in other species there is

little or no variation. Further, I find that there are few, if any, species

of Mytilus which are really edentulous, and that the dental characters

are more or less correlated with the other special characters which
have been mentioned, so that the teeth are really as useful a basis

for diagnosis as they are in any other family.

In the common Mytilas edulis, and in all the closely allied species,

such as Galloprovincialis, borealis, DunJceri, latissimus, and planulatus,

the teeth are connected with a series of small riblets on the anterior

side of the shell. These riblets descend from the extreme border

of the shell, which is incurved against the hinge-line beneath the

umbo ; this border is thickened so as to form a kind of hinge-plate,

and the teeth arise from the plate opposite the grooves which separate

the riblets. All these details can be clearly seen on any half-grown

British M. edidis from 37 to 50 millimetres long (1^ to 2 inches).

The position of the teeth thus accords with the origin attributed

to them by Bernard ; they represent the ends of the primitive

internal ribs, corresponding with the grooves or depressions between

the external ribs, which were developed in the nealogic stage of the

shell. There is no trace of such riblets on the posterior side even

of very young shells, and, if teeth were ever formed on this side of

the hinge, they have all been obliterated by the elongation and

upward growth of the ligament.

The number of these anterior teeth in this group of shells varies

even in the same species. In M. edulis it varies from 3 to 6 in each

valve, but so far as my experience goes 4 is the usual number, and,

when 6 occur, three of them are generally very small, and are placed

close together, so that they only occupy the space of two in a more

normal specimen. In M. Galloprovincialis the normal number appears

to be 3, though occasionally there are as many as 5. In what I take

to be M. uHjiulatus, of which I have seen specimens from the Falkland

Islands and from Vancouver, the number of teeth varies from 2 to

4 or 5, and seems largely to depend on the extent to which the

anterior side is inflexed beneath the umbo, the degree of inflexion
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varying greatly in this species. In M. BunJceri and M. crassitesta

(both from Japan) this inflexion is extreme, the umbones are terminal,

and the teeth of the adult shell are reduced to 2 in each valve.

In the group typified by M. afer^ M. perna, If. smaraffdimis, and

M. latus, the anterior side is always more inflexed than in M. edulis

and M. Galloprovincialis ; the riblets are fewer, and the teeth are never

more than 2 in number, frequently appearing as 2 in one valve

and 1 in the other. The two teeth do not always occur in the same

valve, some species having them in the left {M. smaragdinus), others

in the right valve {M. latus and M. perna). The single tooth of one

valve always fits into the space between the two of the other valve.

The final stage of the suppression of these anterior teeth seems to

be reached in M. Magellmiicus, M. crenatus, and their allies. In

these species the anterior margin is so inflexed and twisted under

the hinge-line that the teeth of one valve seem to have been com-

pressed into a single tooth or ridge which fits into a hollow or groove

in the other valve, the teeth of the latter having become entirely

obsolete. In these species the umbones are more than terminal, for

in most cases they project beyond the anterior side.

To sum up, therefore, out of those species of the genus Mijtilus

which do not possess denticulations behind the ligament, three

groups can be based on the dilferences of the anterior teeth. In the

first group the umbones are seldom terminal, there being generally

a small anterior inflation which bears from 2 to 6 small teeth. In
the second group the umbones are terminal, the dental area is com-

pressed, and there are never more than 2 teeth, generally 1 opposed

to 2. In the third the umbones project beyond the anterior side, and

the dental formula is 1 opposed to 0.

Passing now to the differences in the number and position of the

adductor and retractor scars, we find that they are important, because

they are correlated with other differences both in the shell and in

the animal. So far as I can ascertain, the first detailed account of

the anatomy of a mussel of the M. latus type was that by Mr. A. Purdie,

published in 1887 by the New Zealand Government as one of the

Studies in Biology at the Colonial Museum.
Mr. Purdie compared the anatomy of M. latus, M. edulis, and

M. Magellanicus from New Zealand material, and the following are

his conclusions:—"While M. edulis and M. Magellanicus agree so

closely as to leave no question of their being members of one genus,

there is a very considerable interval between them and M. latus.

To pronounce definitely upon the above question [are M. latus and
edulis congeneric ?] would require an intimate knowledge of a great

number of species of Mytilineae, when it is possible that all intermediate

stages between the above distinct forms might be found. My study

of the internal structure has extended only to the three species

mentioned in this paper, but so far as this serves to decide, there

seems to be occasion for separating M. latus from the others, if not

as a genus, at any rate as a subgenus." He gives a complete tabular

view of the differences between M. latus and M. edulis, of which the

following are the most important :

—

VOL. YI.—MARCH, 1905. 16
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M. eduUs. M. latus.

Muscles.—Anterior adductor present. No anterior adductor.
Anterior retractor attached to the foot. Anterior retractor attached to byssus.
Posterior retractors of the byssus Posterior retractors of the byssus

united in one bundle. separated into two portions.
Cavite desjiancs.—Of considerable size. No trace of such a cavity.
Plaited orffans.—Large. Eudimentary.
Circulatory si/stem. — Arterial system Arterial system single and median,

double and equilateral.

Mantle supplied from anterior aorta

;

Mantle in part supplied from posterior
posterior aorta small. aorta, which is large.

Margmal aiiery absent. Marginal artery present.

Oblique vein anterior to the combined Oblique vein between middle and posterior
posterior retractors. retractors.

Organ of Bojanus.—Communicates with Has no communication with the peri-
the pericardium by a large passage. cardium.

Gills.—Ascending lamellas quite free at Ascending lamellae attached by their
their upper edge. upper edge.

Mantle-lobes. —
• Broadly joined at the Lobes joined only by a short transverse

posterior end. bar.

The differences in the arrangement of the muscles are, naturally,

indicated on the shell; that of J/, latus showing the scars of three
retractor muscles, a small anterior one below the ligament, a large

rounded middle one, and a posterior scar united to that of the posterior

adductor. There is, of course, no anterior adductor sear, so that,

in respect of adductor muscles, the mollusc is monomyarian, not
dimyarian.

In M. edulis, on the other hand, there is a small but well-marked
anterior adductor and an anterior retractor, while the scars of the
middle and posterior retractors are united to one another and to

the posterior adductor, the combination forming a scar which has
somewhat the shape of the figure 6.

Now there are many species which present the same arrangement
of muscular scars as in M. latus ; they include M. afer, M. variegatiis,

M. perna, and M. smaraqdmus, and they are the same group which
has been separated by the 2-1 arrangement of teeth mentioned on

p. 215. Presumably, therefore, the anatomical structure of these

species is more or less similar to that of M. latus. It is, however,
very desirable that other species should be examined, in order to

determine this, for the relative distance between the scars of the

middle and posterior retractors differs in different species, and some
of them (as Mr. Purdie has suggested) maybe intermediate in structure

between M. latus and M. edulis. It is, in fact, stated hj Dr. von
Ihering, that, in the case of 31. chorus., the separation of the retractors

is sometimes incomplete, " and then the impression of the [central]

byssal muscle is contiguous to the rest of the posterior retractor scar." '

M. meridionalis seems also to be a connecting link in this and other

respects between the two groups.

Dr. H. von Ihering was, I believe, the first to recognise that this

isolation of the middle byssal retractor and the absence of an anterior

* Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. iv, p. 85.
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adductor were characters that marked off a certain group of species,^

and that this assemblage included the species which had been separated

by Morch in 1853, as a subgenus of Mytilus, under the name of

Chloromya?- Morch gave no diagnosis, merely enumerating the species

perna, Linn., Africanus, Chemn., variegaUis, Chemn., smaragdinus,

Chemn., and latus, Lamk. Von Ihering established the subgenus on
the characters above mentioned, and made M. perna the type, but
did not notice the teeth, which, as I have shown, are also distinctive

of this group.

There is another group of Mytilus which is also generally mono-
myarian by the absence of the anterior adductor, though the arrange-

ment of the byssal muscles is the same as in M. edulis. This is the

strongly ribbed section typified by M. Magellanicus, and separated

by Morch under the name of Aulacomya. As von Ihering remarks,

the want of an anterior adductor is not in itself a very important

character, and he states that this muscle is really always present in

young 31. Magellanicus, though it disappears in older specimens.^

I^evertheless, when its loss is associated with other characters such
as those of the hinge (see p. 218) and the ribbing of the shell, it

becomes useful as a means of diagnosis.

From the observations above recorded we can now distinguish more
clearly the several groups into which the genera Mytilus and Modiola
may be divided, and shall be able to form some idea of their generic

or subgeneric value.

Genus Mytilus, Linngeus.

TJmbones generally subterminal, but sometimes terminal ; anterior

expansion of the shell veiy small or obsolete. Hinge with a variable

number of small teeth on the anterior side, these teeth being connected
with an equal number of small short riblets which curve inwards
from beneath the umbones. Outer sui-face of shell smooth, except
in the subgenus Aulacomya. Anterior muscular scar small, and in

some cases absent.

Subgenera.

Eumytilus, Ihering. Anterior side with a small ribbed expansion
under the umbo, the margin of which bears several small teeth,

generally from 3 to 5, but sometimes only 2 ; these teeth vary in
size and number, even in the same species. Anterior adductor scar
always present, the median and posterior byssal scar united to one
another and to that of the posterior adductor. Type, M. edulis, Linn.
To this group belong the following species :

—

Op. cit
, pp. 85, 87.

" Catalogus Conchyliorum quae reliquit Comes de Toldi, Hafaiae," 1853, pt. ii

p. 52.

Mr. Purdie seems to have found that an anterior adductor was always present in
the New Zealand form of M. 3Iagella>iicHs. I have not been able to ascertain
whether it differs in any other respects from that species.
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M. Galloprovmcialis, Lamk.
M. ungulatus, Linn, {non Lamk.).
M. Orunerianus, Dunker.
M. Dunkeri, Eeeve {— Grmjanus, Dunker).
M. latissimus, Clessin.

M. planulatus, Lamk.
M. Californicus, Conrad.

M. horealis, Lamk.
M. crassitesta, Lischke.

M. Patagonicus, d'Orb,

Chloromya, Morch. Umbones more completely terminal, and the

anterior side inflexed so as to form a small hinge-plate below the umbo.
Shell always smooth. Riblets of anterior side short, and sharply

inflexed beneath umbo. Teeth 1-2 or 2-2 ; most frequently the

former, but the single tooth is sometimes in the right, sometimes in

the left valve. No anterior adductor scar, byssal scars three, an
anterior, a median, and a posterior, the latter united to the posterior

adductor. Type, M. ferna, Linn.

To this group belong the following species :

—

M.pictus, Born (= M. afer, Gmel.).

M. latus, Chemn.
M. variegatus, Chemn. (= J/". aeJiatinus, Lamk.).
M. smaragdinus, Chemn.
M. meridionalis, Krauss.

M. Taprohanicus, Blanf

.

M. palliopunctatus, Dunker.
M. chorus, Molina.

Aulacomya, Miirch. Shell always ribbed or furrowed. Umbones
terminal, elongated, and often projecting beyond and in front of the

anterior side, which has only a single riblet twisted in under the

umbo. Ligament long and carried in a channel beneath the umbones.
Hinge without definite teeth, but having a tooth-like ridge in one

valve which fits into a groove or depression in the other valve.

Anterior adductor often absent, but other scars as in Eumytilus.

Type, 31. Ilagellanicus, Chemn.
The only other species that I have seen which can be included in

this section are : M. deciissatus, Lamk., M. crenatiis, Chemn., and
perhaps the rare M. ohhngus, Clessin.

It will be convenient to consider the genus Modiola next, before

passing on to the other species which possess posterior crenulations

as well as anterior teeth. I have elsewhere ^ given my reasons for

holding to the Lamarckian name of Modiola (or Modiolus), and for

rejecting that of VoUella of Scopoli. The following will serve as

a definition of the Modiola shell.

Genus Modiola, Lamarck.

Shell oblong or elongate, oblique, generally inflated toward the

1 Journ. Couch., vol. xi, p. 101 (1904).
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anterior side, and often compressed on the posterior side. Smooth
or concenti'ically striated, seldom ribbed,^ but in some species feebly

striated on the posterior slope. Umbones obtuse, anterior, but seldom
terminal. Anterior margin expanded in front of the umbones, but
quite smooth. Hinge-line without teeth or crenulations. Anterior

adductor scar larger than in Mt/tilus
;

posterior scars united, the

byssal portion long and narrow, the adductor part rounded and not

bulging upwards as in Mytilus.

According to Bernard the development of the hinge-line in Modiola

differs in several respects from that of Mytilus (see references on

p. 211). In the nepionic stage, the crenulations of the provinculum
ai'e finer and closer than in Mytilus ; in the nealogic stage, dysodont
teeth appear on the posterior extension of the hinge-line, but are

long, slender, and oblique, not short and vertical as in Mytilus.

Moreover, the extension of the ligament is more rapid than the

growth of these teeth, so that it quickly covers those that are first

formed, and then prevents the formation of others.

As regards the anterior side, the few dysodont teeth that are here

developed are obliterated by the backward inflexion of that side, and
no fresh teeth are developed on the margin below them, as in the case

of Mytilus, so that both sides of the hinge-line remain toothless.

The development of the hinge of Lithodomus is in all respects

similar to that of Modiola.

There are several shells which have been described as belonging to

the genus Mytilus which seem to me more properly referable to

Modiola, because they all have a smooth, toothless, expanded margin,

below or in front of the umbones. One of these is the large Mytilus

tortus, for which Gray created the subgenus Stavelia. It certainly

will not come under any of the subgenera of Mytilus which I have
defined above, but I cannot see that it differs in any particular from
the diagnosis of Modiola, and it has much resemblance in form to the

well-known M. harhata of the British coast. The peculiar twist of

the anterior side does not seem to me a sufficient character for

establishing a subgenus, especially as no other species with a similar

twist has yet been found, so that there is no group of twisted shells.

Moreover, it is generally admitted that the nearest ally of M. tortus

is M. horridus, and the alliance is indeed so close that Mr. E. A.
Smith informs me that the former may be regarded as a twisted form
of the latter. I am glad to say also that he agrees with me in

referring both species to the genus Modiola.

H. von Ihering, in the paper before mentioned, not only failed to

recognise the true aflSnities of these two species, but actually grouped
them with M. hirsutus, and made the latter the type of a new
subgenus of Mytilus for which he proposed the name Trichomya. In
my opinion M. hirsutus differs so greatly in all essential characters

that it does not even belong to the same genus as the shell which
should be called Modiola torta. It has a crenulated hinge-line, and is

if. demissus (= M. plicatula, Lamk.) is a true Modiola, though ribbed.
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consequently referable to the same group as M. exustus, a group -whicli

has been separated by Morch. as the subgenus Horniomya. I cannot

therefore recognise the subgenus Trichomya as having any value

whatever.

Other species, generally called Mytihis, which I would transfer to

Modiula are : M. confusus, Angas, M. ater, Frauenfeld, and M. atratus,

Lischke.

With regard to the subdivisions of Modiola, I cannot, of course,

accept the sections and subgenera adopted by Dr. Dall in 1898,^

because he includes those with a crenulated hinge-line, like

Brachydontes and Oregariella, which I transfer to another genus.

A few species of Modiola have smooth, polished shells, and these

have been grouped under the name Amygdalum ; it may be convenient

to recognise this group as a natural section of the general assemblage,

but the character on which it is based does not seem to me of much
importance. There are other forms, such as M. mirieulata, Krauss,

31. lignea, Reeve, and M. flmida, Dunker, which differ from the type

and from one another, and may be separable as subgenera, but the

whole assemblage of toothless Mytilidce requires further investigation,

not only as regards the shells, but the animals themselves.

Myrina has been placed by Fischer as a subgenus of Modiola, and
may perhaps be so retained, for though its course of hinge-develop-

ment, as described by Bernard, is slightly different, it practically

becomes a Modiola when adult. Adula is another group which may
be placed here, but is certainly a link between Modiula and

Lithodomus.

Lithodonms itself next claims attention, and if I were classifying

the Mytilidae for the first time, I should not think it worthy of

generic separation, but should regard it as a subgeneric group,

obviously derived from Modiola, and modified only in consequence of

having taken to excavating holes in hard substances. The longer

siphons of the animal and the cylindrical form of the shell are the

most obvious points in which Lithodomus differs from Modiola ; and

in Botula, as well as Adula, there are certainly connecting links.

I find, however, from a perusal of Dr. Th. List's excellent monograph ^

of the Mediterranean L. Uthophagus that the muscular system does

differ to some extent from that of Modiola. The anterior adductor

is relatively stronger, and the posterior smaller, so that the two
adductor scars are nearly equal in size ; the posterior retractor byssi

forms a small oval scar directly above the adductor, and there is no

separate pedal scar, the muscle being rudimentary, and its terminal

surface united with that of the retractor byssi. Thus the shells which
retain a definite anterior expansion of the shell, with a smooth interior

margin, and present a hinge-line entirely destitute of teeth or

crenulations, may be grouped in the two genera Modiola and

Lithodomus. Their sections and subgenera may be tabulated as below.

^ Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. iii, pt. 4, p. 791.
2 "Fauna und Flora des Golfes von Neapel " : Zool. Stat, zu Neapel, Mon. 27,

Die Mytiliden, von Dr. Th. List, 1902.
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Genus Modiola, Lamk.

Section Eumodiola (von Ihering). Shell obli(iuely oblong, more or

less expanded on the posterior side, and inflated along a central

oblique line from the umbo to the posterior side of the ventral border.

Ex. M. modiolm, (Linn.).

Section Amygdahim (Mcgerle). Shell elongate, narrow, not

inflated, smooth, and polished. Ex. M. arborescens, (Chemn.).

Subgenus Adula (H. & A. Adams). Shell elongate, transverse,

straight, and subcylindrical ; umbones between centre and the anterior

end. Ex. A. soleniformis, (d'Orb.).

Subgenus Myrina (H. & A. Adams). Shell oblong, transverse, not

oblique, and nearly equilateral. Ex. M. pelagica, (Forbes).

Genus Lithodomus, Cuvier.

Shell long, narrow, and subcylindrical. Umbones at or near the

anterior end, which is rounded and inflated. Posterior end generally

wedge-shaped, but sometimes cylindrical and tapering. Shell surface

smooth or wrinkled. Hinge-line straight, without crenulations.

Margins of shell quite smooth. Adductor scars oval and nearly equal

;

byssal scars oval and small. Ex. L. lithophagus, (Linn.).

Subgenus Botula (Morch). Shell oblong, subrhomboid, umbones
terminal, prominent, and spirally curved. Ex. B. cinnamomea, (Lamk.).

We now come to the species which possess denticles or crenulations

on the hinge-line behind the ligament, and these 1 propose to group

in a separate genus, because I regard this character of generic

importance, and of much greater value than the relative position

of the umbones, which has hitherto been regarded as the only real

distinction between Mytihis and Modiola.

I agree with von Ihering in grouping together the shells with

subterminal umbones, which Morch made a subgenus of Mytilus,

under the name of Surmomya, and the shells for which Swainsoa

proposed the name of ' Brachidontes^^ generally regarded as a sub-

genus of Modiola ; but I cannot follow him in transferring the typical

species of Brachidontes to Hormomya, and in retaining the former name
for Modiola demissa.

The name 'Brachidontes^ (Swainson, 1840) has priority over that

of Hormomya (Morch, 1853), and Swainson's type is Modiola sulcata,

Lamk. ; hence Swainson's name, or some amended form of it, must
be taken as the name of the new genus, though Hormomya can be

used as a subgeneric name for the striated mj^tiloid forms like

M. exustus, Linn., and M. Dominyensis, Lamk. From these latter

the little group for which the Marquis di Monterosato proposed

the name Mytilaster in 1884, differs only in the character of the

external markings, but it may be convenient to retain his name and

to regard the assemblage as a second subgenus.

The construction of the name Brachidontes is obviously very bad

;

one supposes that Swainson meant to convey the meaning of short

teeth
J
and Fischer altered it to Brachydontes^ but that is little better,
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for the o of ocoutc's cannot be omitted, and if emendation of any kind

is permitted, the name must be converted into Brachyodontes. Per-

sonally I should like to replace it by Brachyodon^ which would more
correctly convey the meaning of a 'short-toothed shell,' but as the

plural form has been allowed to stand in Macrodontes and Polydontes

(properly Polyodontes) I do not alter it in this case.

There is another small group of mytiloid shells which differ very

little from those which form the subgenus Morinomya, but has been
regarded by some authors as having generic rank. This is the Septifer

group, in which the anterior adductor muscle is attached to a myophoric
plate instead of to the inner surface of the shell. In all other respects,

so far as I can learn, both shell and animal agree with Hormomya,
and the existence of a myophoric septum does not seem of sufficient

structural importance to form the basis of a separate genus.

It is true that most species of Septifer are stout, strongly ribbed

shells, but in these respects they resemble B. {S.) hirsutiis and
B. purpiiratus ; they also compare with these species in the length

and strength of the ligament, and in the small number of posterior

crenulations on the hinge-line, which have been left unobliterated

by its extension. It seems natural, therefore, to place Septifer as

a subgenus under Brachyodontes. All the species with a crenulated

hinge-line will come under these four groups except M. hamattis (Say),

which is exceptional and interesting in several particulars. In the

first place, the ligament is very long, is completely marginal, and
seems to have almost obliterated all the posterior crenulations of the

hinge-line, for, though the shell-margin is crenulated by the ribs,

these crenulations become oblique and faint near the ligament, instead

of becoming stronger and transverse. It is a fact, however, that this is

sometimes the case with that variable species Brack, ptvpuratus, Lamk.,
and its var. ovalis. M. hamatus, however, has other peculiarities

:

there is no anterior adductor, and the united posterior byssal and
adductor muscles leave a scar of unusual shape, the adductor end of

which is little broader than the byssal end.

As all these peculiarities are not combined in any other species

with which I am acquainted, I consider that M. hamatus stands by
itself, and should form a separate subgenus of Brachyodontes, for which
I propose the name of Ischadiuni, thinking that in shape and colour

the shell has a sufficient resemblance to a ' di'iod fig' to justify the

appellation.

The genus and subgenera can then be defined as follows :

—

Genus Brachyodontes, Swainson.

Shell generally finely ribbed, but sometimes wrinkled, or even

smooth. Anterior development of the shell, and consequently the

position of the umbones, variable. Hinge-line generally straight,

and terminating in an angle posteriorly. Ligament rather short,

marginal or infra-marginal. Anterior margin with several close-set

teeth
;
posterior border crenulated, sometimes throughout its length,

above and behind the ligament, sometimes only behind the ligament.
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Muscular sears similar to those of Eamijtilus or Modiola. Type,
C. suicatus, Lamk. (= citrinus, Chemn.).'

Subgenera.

Hormomya (Morch). Shell finely ribhed ; umhones subterminal

;

anterior side straight or incurved. Type, B. {Hormomya) exustus,

(Linn.).

Mytilaster, Monterosato. Shell mytiloid, with nearly terminal

umhones, either with a suj^erficially crinkled surface or marked only

by concentric lines of growth. Type, 31. lineatus, (Gmelin),

Septifer, Reckiz. Shell similar to that of Hormomya, except that

the anterior adductor is fixed to a plate which forms a triangular

septum at the anterior end of each valve. Type, S. bilocularis, (Linn.).

Ischadium, subgen. nov. Shell oblong or pyriform in outline,

sculptured all over with strong raised divaricating ribs. Umhones
slightly divergent ; anterior riblets well-marked, and corresponding

with a variable number of dysodont teeth. Ligament long, without
crenulations behind it. Anterior adductor scar absent, and anterior

byssal scar small. Posterior byssal scar large and broadly united

to that of the posterior adductor. Type, /. hamatum (Say).

It may be useful to enumerate some of the species which may
be referred to each of the first four groups. To Brachyodontes, s.s.,

the following are referable :
—

B. suicatus, Lamk. B. ustidatus, Lamk.
B. Menkeanus, Reeve. B. Capensis, Krauss.

B. purpuratiis, Lamk., B. striatulus, Hanley.
and ? var. ovalis, Lamk. B. Senhausi, Reeve.

To Hormomya the following species are referable :

—

B. (H) hirsuiiis, Lamk. B. (H.) subramosiis, Hanley.
B. (H) exustus, Linn. B. (H.) rostratus, Dkr. (in Rve.).

B. (H.) Bomingensis, Lamk. B. {H.) tenuistriatus,'iykv.{]i\Q.).

B. [H.) cubitus, Say. B. (H.) curvatus, Dkr.
B. (H.) Adamsianus, Dunker. B. {H.) granulatus, Hanley.
B. (H.) Lavalleanus, d'Orb. B. {H.) crebristriatus. Say.

B. {H.) Barwinianus, d'Orb. B. {H.) Charpentieri, Dkr.

To Mytilaster the following species belong :

—

M. lineatus, Gmel. M. hybridus, Monterosato.

M. minimus, Poli. M. Marioni, Locard.

M. crispus, Cantr. M. Solisianus, d'Orb,

M. lacustris, Costa. (= ? J/, exiguus, Dkr.).

Genus Modiolaeia, Beck.

I have not paid any special attention to the genus Modiolaria,

which is in many respects very similar to Modiola, but the animal

1 It is a question whether this species will not now have to be called Brachyodontes
modiolus, as it is certainly the Area modiolus of Linnseus (1767).
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has a long anal siphon and a long vermiform foot. As regards the

shell, I do not consider the surface sculpturing to be of much
importance, but the hinge-line is almost always crenulated behind the

ligament. From Dr. List's monograph, above quoted, we learn that

the arrangement of the muscles in Modiolaria is very different from
those of other genera. In M. marmorata the posterior adductor is

much smaller than the anterior ; the byssal retractors consist of three

separate muscles, viz., anterior and posterior retractors of small size

and a middle group of muscle-cords which are inserted high up, below
the ligament in an uninterrupted line. This division into a median
byssal retractor recalls that in Chloromya, but the scar is very different

in shape.

Modiolaria therefore may well retain the generic rank which has been
given it. I think Fischer was right in placing Gregariella under it as

a subgenus. The shell originally described as Mudiola opifex is also

a Modiolaria ; for this shell Dr. Dall proposed the subj^enus Botidina,

but he has since admitted that this is a synonym of Gregariella, so

that opifex may be included with G. Petagn<z.

Rhomhoidella. Monterosato, 1884, only differs from Modiolaria in

being striated all over, and cannot rank as more than a subgenus.

Other recognised genera of Mytilidse are :

—

Idas, Jeffreys,

Dacrydium, Torell, and Crenella, Brown.
In conclusion, I desire to tender my sincere thanks to all those who

have assisted me by imparting information or by the loan of specimens,

viz., to Messrs. R. H. Burne, J. E. Cooper, A. Hartley, Rev. A. H.
Cooke, Dr. W. E. Hoyle, Mr. J". C. Melvill, Mr, J. MacAndrew, and
Mr. E. A. Smith.
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NOTE ON THE TYPE OF GEOMELANIA, PFEIFFER, WITH THE
DESCEIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES.

By E. R. SrKES, B.A.

Read \Zth January, 1905.

The genus Geomelania was founded by Pfeiffer (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1845,

p. 45) for G. Jamaicensis, which he then described from Cuming's
collection. In an endeavour some little while ago to identify some
species of this group, it was brought to my notice that there was
some confusion as to the actual form described by Pfeiffer, and the

object of these notes is to clear up this difficulty.

Pfeiffer's description is brief : he gave no figure, but states that the

shell is 1 2 mm. long.

Cuming had apparently two or more species, as they would now be

called, which he placed together and distributed as G. Jamaicensis to

various correspondents. After a careful examination I have, I think,

traced the actual types of the species (Fig. 2). labelled as from the locality

that Pfeiffer gave, and which agree well with the figures given by
Pfeiffer himself (Conch. Cab., Cyclostomacea, pi. xxx, figs. 19, 20).

C. B. Adams received from Cuming a different shell of larger size,

and consequently the description of G. Jamaicensis given by him

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

(Contiib. Conch., p. 18) must not be relied upon as referring to the

present species, and probably the shells he had, require a name :

I forbear to suggest one, however, as I am at present not sufficiently

acquainted with the group.

In 1851 Petit (J. Concbyl., vol. ii, p. 82, pi. ii, fig. 4) gave a figure,

pui-porting to represent the species, " d'apres un individu qui nous
a ete donne par M. Cuming." This, again, was not the true

G. Jamaicensis, and was probably the same form as was sent to Adams.
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One naturally turns to Adams' species to see what name he utilised

for the true G. Jamaiceyisis : I think his G. affinis is the same species,

and so that name becomes a synonym.
The shells I now describe were collected by Mr. Jai'vis and

Mr. Nutt, and the species is separable, when adult, from all the forms

of Geomelania known to me, by the fact that it forms a second lip and

peristome, within and beyond the earlier one. This seems to be

a constant, though remarkable, character. There is a series of the

present form in Chitty's collection, now in the British Museum,
marked by him- "n.s.," but only one or two of those show the

duplication. Another noteworthy feature is the absence of any spiral

sculpture ; there is also a lack of any denticle or projection on the

outer margin of the peristome.

I append a diagnosis.

Geomelania Jaevisi, n.sp. Fig. 1.

Shell much elongated, almost cylindrical, but tapering very slowly

towards the apex ; colour almost transparent white, becoming chalky

in appearance when dead ; sculpture, numerous well-marked ribs, the

latter being slightly arcuate and extending over the whole of the

shell; apex truncate ; whorls, seven remaining, very convex, separated

by a deep suture ; aperture ovate, the outer margin being well

expanded and reflexed, a trifle ' squared ' at the base, and without any
trace of denticle or projection; a well-marked callosity joins the

margins; the adult shell has a second lip formed in and beyond the

first, very similar in character. Alt. 10, diam. (penultimate whorl)

2 mm.
Hob.— Near Albert Town, Trelawney, Jamaica.

Type in my collection.
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ON THREE SPECIES OF DYAKIA FROM WESTERN SUMATRA.

By E. R. Sykes, B.A.

Read \Zth January, 1905.

The shells now discussed form part of an interesting collection wMcli
has recently been sent to me for determination.

Dtakia geanaria (Bock).

Helix {Nanina) granaria, Bock: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 628,

pi. Ixv, fig. 1.

This species was described by Bock from a single specimen, which
is now in the British Museum. My specimen is a trifle larger (46 mm.
in diameter, the type being 40 mm.), and slightly more depressed in

form, thus giving the aperture the appearance of being more drawn
out to one side. The sculpture is similar to that of Bock's specimen,

including the striking elevated ridge on the last whorl, but entirelj^

lacks the wrinkling or malleation to which he refers and which is

very conspicuous on the last whorl of the type.

Dyakia peesteiata, n.sp. Fig. 2.

Shell sinistral, depressed trochiform, narrowly but deeply umbili-

cated, somewhat thin, brown horn colour, being paler above and also

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

near the umbilicus
; the protoconch is almost smooth, then subgranulose

wrinkling appears, becoming from the third whorl onwards well
marked radiating rib- striae, these rib-striae are cut on the third whorl
by spirals, which gradually become less conspicuous, until the last

whorls appear only to bear strong rib-striae, which are subgranular

;

below, the shell is lightly marked by irregular wrinkled lines of
growth, with, under a lens, indications of closely-set spirals ; whorls 6^,
flattened, slowly but regularly increasing ; suture not much impressed

;
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the last whorl is very acutely carinate, not descending ; aperture sub-

lunate, the peristome being somewhat thickened, very pale horn
colour, and slightly reflexed over the umbilicus. Diam. max. 39"5,

alt. 19'5 mm.
Related to D. Maarseveeni (Bock), but the present shell is larger,

darker in colour, the sculpture is stronger, and the rib-strise are sub-

granular.

Dyakia euconus, n.sp. Fig. 1.

Shell sinistral, well elevated, trochiform, very narrowly umbilicated,

somewhat thin, the earlier whorls brown horn colour, and the later

whitish beneath a horn-coloured periostracum, slightly paler below

;

the first two whorls are smooth save for traces of I'adiate wrinkling at

the sutures, then a large number of closely-set fine spirals appear,

cutting irregular and obscure lines of growth, these lines of growth
gradually become stronger and the spirals less conspicuous ; the

sculpture below is spirals cutting irregular lines of growth; a few
specimens show traces of a ridge at the periphery such as is to be
seen in D. granaria ; whorls 6, regularly and moderately increasing,

somewhat convex, with a well-marked suture, the last whorl rounded
at the periphery in adult shells; aperture subquadrate, the peristome

somewhat thickened and slightly reflexed over the umbilicus. Diam.
max. 36, alt. 24 mm.

Noteworthy for its trochiform shape, with somewhat convex whorls

;

the sculpture is not striking until viewed under a lens. I have seen

three specimens, constant in their characters, and all appear to have
sustained slight injuries during life.
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ON SOME NUDIBRANCHS FROM THE PACIFIC, INCLUDING
A NEW GENUS, CHROMOBORIBELLA.

By Sir C. K E. Eliot, K.C.M.G.

Read IZth January, 1905.

The Nudibranchs described in this paper have been derived from
various sources, and consist of (1) Dictyodoris tessellata from Madagascar,
(2)^/z3o/m /»or/<?s^« and C7i'romo(:?om^e^ec7im/es from Japan, (S)Abraham's
Doris Wellingtonensis from New Zealand, which has been referred to

Doridopsis, but is here shown to be an Archidoris or Anisodoris,

(4) a small collection sent by Mr. Burnup from Scotsburg, Natal,
about 30° S., consisting of Chromodoris runcinata, lineafa, and annulata,

Chromodoridella mirabilis, gen. et sp. nov., and Hexahranclmsi^)
Adamsii. Considering the latitude of the locality, this last-named
collection is remarkably equatorial in character. Of the other species,

Dictyodoris tessellata has hitherto been recorded from the Palm Islands
and Ch. petechialis from Hawaii, so that, as usual, the forms appear
to be widely distributed over the Indo-African-Pacific area.

DiCTTODOKIS TESSELLATA, Bergh.

Dictyodoris tessellata, Bergh : Semper's Reisen Archipel. Philippin
,

Theil iv, Heft 1, pp. 75-78, pi. C, figs. 11-12; pi. E, figs. 22-23.

Two specimens from Madagascar were kindly given me by Professor
Yoltzkow. The label bears the inscription " Bai v. Tulear, S.W.
Madagask. Riff am Steinen." They are clearly of the same species,

but one is nearly twice as large as the other. The measurements
of the larger are: length 22-5 mm., breadth 18, height 9. The
mantle-edge is ample, being 7 mm. wide at the sides and 5 over the
head and tail.

The texture is like a hard clear jelly. On the back is an elaborate
reticulate or stellate pattern, which is much more developed in the
larger than in the smaller specimen. Its genesis seems to be that
there are three doi'sal ridges bearing three or four tubercles each.
These tubercles are then connected by secondary ridges. Tertiary
ridges extend towards the middle of the figures thus formed, and
towards the mantle-edge, but are little developed in the smaller
specimen. The ridges are white in the smaller, pale purple in the
larger specimen. In both the colour between the ridges is brownish
purple, with numerous round white dots. Round the mantle runs
a purplish-white border. The foot is bluish white. There are
purple spots on the under side of the mantle, and a purple band at

the junction of the foot and body. The foot shows no sign of an
anterior groove or notch, but is much contracted.
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The rliinopliore openings are closed, as is also the branchial pocket

in the larger specimen. In the smaller it is open and roundish,

without teeth or lobes. The branchiae are four, two on each side,

the rhachis thick, the branches few and bipinnate, white, but deep

red at the tips.

The formula of the radula is at its maximum about 54 X 40 : : 40.

The teeth are simply hamate, crowded, and smaller in the middle.

The four or five outermost are somewhat degraded in shape, with

fine hair-like denticles on the apex. A trace of the hook sometimes

remains in a larger denticle.

The coloration, dorsal pattern, radula, and branchiae leave no

doubt that this is D. tessellata, but I think the genus should be united

with Halgerda, Bergh, which appears to have priority as a name,

though it is difficult to be sure, as both genera were created in 1880.

I cannot find any material difference in his description of the two
genera. If they are united the list of species will be as follows :

—

1. ir./or»20Sfl[, Bergh : Verhandl. zool.-botan. Gesell. Wien.,vol.xxx,

pp. 190-195, pi. iv, figs. 15-20; pi. v, figs. 10-12 (1880).

2. H. tessellata (Bergh) : Semper's Keisen, Suppl., Heft i, p. 75,

pi. C, figs. 11-12
;

pi. F, figs. 22-23.

3. H. maculata, Eliot: Gardiner's Fauna and Geog. Maldive and

Laccadive Archipel., p. 556 : small, and perhaps an immature

specimen of H. IVasinensis.

4. //. Willei/i, Eliot: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1904, vol. ii, p. 372.

5. H. Wasinensis, Eliot: I.e., p. 373.

RizzoLiA MODESTA (?), Bergh.

BizzoUa modesta, Bergh: Verb. z.-b. Wien., vol. xxx, pp. 156-160,

pi. i, figs. 1-11 (1880).

One specimen from the Inland Sea, Japan, dredged by Mr. Gordon

Smith in 85 fathoms. As preserved, it is of a uniform yellow and

stoutly built, being 32 mm. long, 9 mm. broad across the pericardium,

and 11 mm. high to the top of the pericardium, which is large and

prominent. The left side of the head has apparently been bitten off,

and only the right oral tentacle remains. It is large and stout, 9 mm.
long. The rhinophores are much smaller, being 5-5 mm. long, stout,

and set close together, slightly wrinkled, but not perfoliate.

The cerata are set in eight groups on each side, but the last three or

four groups are close together, so that superficially the number seems

less. Each group consists of two rows of papillae arranged in a horse-

shoe (v. Bcrgh's figures, I.e., pi. i, fig. 1). The first two groups are

set on very distinctly projecting prominences ; the remainder are only

slightly raised above the level of the back. The first group contains

about 14 cerata, none of which are very long. The number of cerata

in the living animal is rather greater than is given here, for though

they are not very caducous, a good mauj^ have fallen off. There is

a considerable interval between this group and the second, which

contains 19 cerata, in the midst of which is the anal papilla. The

third and fourth groups contain respectively 16 and 14 moderately
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longcerata; the fifth and sixth also 14, but rather shorter; the

seventh and eighth 10 each, shorter still.

The cerata are longer towards the middle, and shorter towards the

ends of the horse-shoe. The largest are in the second group, and
measure 1 1 mm. They are all cylindrical, rather thin, and contain

yellow liver-branches, which nearly fill the small ones, though they

form only a comparatively narrow centre in the larger. These

branches are not ramified, but are constricted here and there, and
have an irregular lumpy surface. The cnido-sacs at the tip of the

cerata ai'e paler than the rest of these organs. The genital papilla is

between the first and second gi'oups of cerata.

The foot is broad, with expanded lateral margins ; the anterior

margin is produced into moderately long tentacular expansions,

grooved and bilobed in the upper lip. The mouth is a large, round
opening. The jaws are large, yellow, with a single row of short,

blunt denticles. The radula consists of a single row of 28 yellow

teeth, of horse-shoe shape, with a strong central cusp, and five rather

long and slightly curved lateral denticles, as in Bergh's plates

(I.e., pi. i, figs. 7-8). A few teeth have only four denticles, but
I did not see any which had more than five.

This is perhaps a large specimen of H. modesta, recorded from
Eno - sima, Japan. But it is proportionately stouter, and with
longer tentacles ; also the colour in life was possibly different. On
the other hand, the arrangement of cerata seems the same, and the

teeth agree with Bergh's plates, though none have more than
five denticles. Perhaps a description of the colour and appearance of

the living animal would enable one to formulate characters justifying

specific rank.

It may be doubted whether the genus Rizzolia is really distinct

from Hervia. The characters, as formulated by Bergh, are almost
identical. If the two genera are to be regarded as separate, it would
appear that the chief peculiarity of Ri%%olia is that the groups of

cerata are set on low but still quite distinct projections of the body.

Cheomoboeis petechialis (Gould).

Doris petechialis, Gould : United States Exploring Expedition, 1838-42,

vol. xii, p. 296, Atlas, figs. 391, 391« (1852).

One specimen obtained by Mr. Gordon Smith in the Inland Sea,

Japan.

The animal, as preserved, is soft in texture, almost gelatinous

;

thick and stout; length 30mm., breadth 21-5, height 15. The
ground-colour is a semitransparent white, showing the viscera. The
mantle completely covers the head and foot, and is bordered with
orange, as is also the foot, but less distinctly. On the inside the

mantle-border looks as if the colouring-matter had dissolved and
slightly tinged the adjacent parts. On the back are scattered purplish

spots, not at all raised, and about 2 X 1*5 mm. in size. They are

thickest behind the branchiae. Similar spots are found at the sides of

the foot.

The pockets of the rhinophores and branchiae are not raised. The

VOL. VI.—MARCH, 1905. 17
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rhinophores are large and bright orange. The brancliise are white
below and orange above. They are 18 in number. The three at

each side are larger than the rest ; the anterior plumes are very small,

and the hindermost turn inwards in a spiral.

The foot is broad, grooved, but not notched in front. The mouth-
parts are everted. On each side is a thick, strong tentacle.

The labial armature consists of two yellowish plates, composed of

thick-set, bifid rods. The colourless radula has a formula of about

91 X 85 : : 85 at its greatest width. The teeth are as usual in the

genus, the innermost denticulate on both sides, the laterals on the

outer side only, and the two or three outermost on the top. The
laterals are tall, erect, hamate, but not much bent until quite the top,

and bearing 7-10 minute denticles below the main hook.

I think this animal may be identified with Gould's Doris petechialis,

described as follows :
—" Animal rounded, oval, depressed, pale, a little

slate-coloured each side, and with a marginal orange-coloured line and
a submarginal lemon-coloured shading ; over the whole surface are

small, regularly disposed, rose-red blotches, like petechiae. Cervical

tentacles tapering, vermilion-coloured, with only a minute portion

laminated. Branchial star of six narrow, tapering, pinnate plumules.

Head very small ; lateral tentacles short, conical ; foot narrow, shorter

than the body ; beneath colourless, the mantle and foot bordered with
pale orange." Length 2^ inches, breadth 1|. Habitat, Honolulu.

The above description corresponds almost exactly with the external

characters of the present specimen, the only important point of differ-

ence being that the branchiae are given as 6, not 18. But of the

18 branchiae 6 are larger than the others, and no doubt in life they

project conspicuously from the pocket, whereas the smaller plumes
remain hidden.

CoUingwood's Ch. tumulifera (Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., vol. ii, 1881,

p. 130) is probably identical with D. petechialis, but is smaller and
has raised tuberculate spots which possibly disappear with age.

Ch. pallescens, Bergh, and Ch. inarnata, Pease, are closely allied forms,

but present slight differences, particularly in the shape of the teeth,

which render identification with the present specimen difficult, though
they may assume its characters with further growth, as they are small

and perhaps young forms.

The name petechialis has undoubted priority, and must be borne by
any species which can be identified with Gould's animal.

Ch. picta (Pease), (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1860, p. 29), is not improbably

a colour variety of the same species.

Cheomobokis euncinata, Bergh.

Chromodoris runcinata, Bergh : Semper's Beisen, Heft xi, pp. 479—

481, pi. li, figs. 32-33; pi. liii, figs. 5-12 (1877); Eliot, Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1904, vol. i, pp. 393-4.

Two specimens, both about 25 mm. long and 7 broad. They are

bluish white, with markings of orange and dark blue, both of which
colours form a sort of reticulate mottling as well as isolated dots.

Branchiae in one specimen 12, and grey; in the other, 13, and red.
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One specimen has 10 very small conical protuberances under the

posterior edge of the mantle ; the other only 5, but much larger.

Neither has any protuberances on the anterior mantle-edge. Their

absence appears characteristic of the African specimens.

Cheomodoris (?) LiNEATA (Soulcyet).

Chromodoris {'i) lineata (Souleyet) : Eliot, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1904, vol. i,

pp. 396-7, pi. xxiv, fig. 7.

One specimen 20 mm. long, 5 broad, and 5 high ; bluish white,

with 5 raised lines down the centre of the back. Rhinophores large

;

branchiae 11. Both organs show traces of having been red. The
labial armature and radula, as described. The teeth are bifid, with
4-5 smaller denticles.

It does not appear to be recorded that the stripes of Ch. lineata are

raised, but otherwise the present specimen corresponds fairly well

with the forms described under that name, and it seems hazardous to

create a new species.

Cheomodoris annulata, Eliot.

Chromodoris annulata, Eliot : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1904, vol. i, pp. 389-390.

One specimen, 24 mm. long and 10 broad.

The texture is flabby, and the mantle ample. The general colour

is dirty grey, with white spots, but a large purple blotch occupies

nearly the whole region of the back, behind the rhinophores. The
branchiae are 16, arranged in a spiral, and have a dark stripe down
the inner and outer edge. The labial armature consists of minute
hooked rods. The radula is as described; the teeth bear about

10 denticles.

Ch. annulata has the perplexing peculiarity of losing, when pre-

served, the pattern which is characteristic of it in life. The present

specimen appears to coincide in structure with those which I found at

Zanzibar and to have lost its colour in much the same way.

Cheomodoeidella mieabilis, gen. et sp. nov.

This remarkable animal may be succinctly described as a Chromo-

doris with the branchial pocket situated, not on the dorsal surface,

but on the under side of the body, and pointing downwards. I confess

to considerable doubt as to whether it is a normal form or a monstrosity,

but Mr. E. A. Smith and Mr. F. Jeffrey Bell, who have examined it,

agree with me in thinking that it shows no signs of distortion or

irregularity. The proportions are symmetrical, and both the external

and internal characters appear perfectly natural. It must therefore,

I think, be accepted as a valid generic type, unless reason can be
shown for treating it as a lusus 7iaturce.

The chief reason for suspecting that it is not a normal form is that,

although the position of the branchiae is so unusual, it is otherwise

not only a typical Chromodoris but closely allied to, if not identifiable

with, Ch. Semperi. The shape, the colour, the radula, and the labial

armature all recall those of this species (see Bergh, Semper's Reisen,

Heft xi, p. 482), though there are differences of detail.
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It may be observed that tbe alteration in the position of the

branchial pocket, though striking, is not morphologically of much
importance, and does not imply any considerable modification of the

organism. In a flat Dorid the branchiae could hardly be placed under
the mantle-edge without undergoing some alteration of structure,

but, in a form like the present, where there is space to allow of their

being freely suspended, a very slight change in the direction of the

intestine and the vascular system is sufl8.cient to account for the

difference.

In any case the present specimen appears to be a special modification

of Chromodoris, and not to represent an order parallel to the Crypto-

branchiata, as Corambe may be supposed to do. The branchiae, though
abnormal in position, have otherwise the characters of the genus
Chromodoris, whereas Corambe has merely a few lamellae at the

posterior end of the body under the mantle-margin.

It is also probable that this specimen is not referable to the genus
Hypobranckiaia, A. Adams, and it certainly is not his H. fusca (Gen.

Rec. Moll., vol. ii, p. 46, and Proc. Zool. Soc, 1847, pp. 23-4),

which is a flat brownish animal six inches long. It is very in-

adequately described by Adams, but as he places it under the

Phyllidiidae, this position, taken in conjunction with his description

of the family characters, ought to mean that it has no jaws or radula.

He does not, however, say that he examined the buccal parts. In
Proc. Zool. Soc. (loc. cit.) he says that Hypobranchicea "differs from
all the other genera of the Dorididae in having the vent, and the gills

which are extruded from it, situated beneath the edge of the mantle."
This language is probably not accurate, but it sounds like an incorrect

description of a branchial pocket with pendent extruded plumes like

that of Chromodoriddla mirahilis.

The single specimen is superficially not unlike those of Chromodoris

runcinata which were sent with it, but is somewhat slenderer and
higher, and resembles Ceratosoma in shape, as the body slopes upwards
from the head, and the end of the back is continued above the tail

for some distance. The total length from the head to the tip of the

tail is 21 mm., from the head to the end of the dorsal surface 16 mm.,
of the tail 9 mm., of the dorsal process 7 mm. The height at the

head is 4"5 mm., at the middle of the back 6 mm., at the end of the

back 6-5 mm. The breadth is 6-5 mm. at the head, and 4'5 mm.
across the dorsal process. The mantle-edge measures 1 mm. at the

sides, and 2 mm. over the head. The texture is soft and flabby.

The ground-colour is dirty white, with numerous deep yellow spots

and fewer scattered greenish-blue spots. Both kinds are arranged

quite irregularly, but they are most numerous on the back, and fewer
at the sides. The sole of the foot is colourless. The foot is long and
expanded in front, both laterally and anteriorly, so that it projects

a considerable distance before the mouth. The anterior margin is

thickened, but not grooved. The mantle-margin is thin, quite distinct,

and expanded into a small veil over the head. The rhinophores are

yellow, stout, and mace-like, with about 15 perfoliations. They
are retractile into pockets with hardly raised edges.
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On the under side of the dorsal process, about 1 mm. from its end
and 4 mm. from the body, is the branchial pocket, from which project

12 simply pinnate branchiae, surrounding a large anal papilla. They
are all united at the base, and completely extruded in a bunch from
the pocket, which has a simple round rim, not at all raised. It is not

clear that the branchiae could be entirely reti'acted into it.

The mouth, on each side of which is a distinct conical tentacle,

opens into a wide, much puckered, and laminated cavity. The labial

armature consists of two yellowish plates. Under the microscope

they have the appearance of a tessellated pavement, and are seen to

be composed of small rods with thick bent heads, as in Bergh's plates

of Ch. Semperi (Semper's Reisen, Heft x, pi. li, fig. 34). The radula

also resembles that of Ch. Semperi. The teeth are bifid, but the two
prongs are rather longer and more curved. The innermost teeth have
an accessory denticle, and the outermost, which are fairly tall and
straight, have two or three. There are 58 rows, and the maximum
number of teeth on each side is about 80. There is no stomach
outside the liver, which is purplish, and rounded before and behind.

On issuing from the liver the intestine runs along the top of it on the

right-hand side, and then turns downwards.
No armature was found in the reproductive organs. The central

nervous system is as usual ; the eyes large and black.- A small

flocculent mass above it is probably the blood-gland.

Hexabranchus (?) AnAMSir, Gray.

HexabrancJius Adamsii, Gray: H. & A. Adams, Gen. E.ec. Moll.,

vol. ii, p. 59, pi. Ixiii, fig. 9 ; Gray, Guide Syst. Dist. Moll. Brit.

Mus., p. 210 ; M. E. Gray, Figures of Molluscous A.nimals,

pi. ccxix, fig. 1.

One specimen, with a length of 21 ram. and a breadth of 5 mm., and
therefore unusually long and narrow. The colour is whitish, with
a narrow, bright light-red border, inside which, but hardly connected

with it, are a row of similarly coloured blotches, each having, in the

centre, a deep bright-red dot. Then follows a clear white zone
;

then, down the centre of the back, two rows of similar blotches, with

dots, growing larger towards the branchiae. There are two rows of

bright-red dots, without blotches, on the under side, one at the

junction of the mantle and the foot, the other lower. The sole is

colourless, and allows the intestines to be seen through it. The
mantle-edge is folded against the sides of the body, but, when
stretched out, measures 3 mm. at most. The rhinophores are large

and straight, with tall stalks. The laminated part is bright red. The
margins of the pockets are not raised. The branchiae are as usual

in the genus, eight in number, whitish, with remains of bright-

red lines.

The tentacles are large, flat, folded in two, the edges indented, but
not very deeply. The labial armature consists of two greyish plates

composed of minute rods, somewhat bent, and of rather varying

shape. The radula consists of 30 rows, containing 35 or 40 large

hamate teeth on each side of the bare rhachis. They are yellowish,
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with, strongly built bases. The innermost and two or three outermost
are smaller, but not denticulate or degraded. The other internal

organs appear to be as usual in the genus. The verge is long (11 mm.)
and greenish.

The references given above contain practically no information about
H. Adamsii, except that aiforded by the figures, which represent

a rather elongated animal having blotches and dots on the back, and
dots round the foot, much as described above. The original was
probably a specimen resembling the present one.

The so-called species of Hexahranchus are of very doubtful validity,

and are perhaps merely colour varieties. The present specimen shows
no variation in structiu'e from the ordinary type, but the pattern of

blotches with central dots is distinct and remarkable, as is also the

extreme narrowness compared to the length. These two characters,

if found in other individuals, constitute a better species than most of

those described.

Aechidoris "Wellingtonensis (Abraham).

Boris Wellingtone)isis, Abraham: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, pp. 211, 259,

pi. xxix, figs. 27-28.

On p. 1121 of his "System der Nudibranchiaten Gasteropoden

"

(Semper's Reisen, Heft xviii, 1892) Bergh gives, in his list of the

species of Boridopsis, " 40. B. lacera (Cuv.), Boris icellingtonensis,

Abraham. M. Pacific (Nov. Zel.)." I have not found any explanation

of this entry, but an examination of the type-specimen in the British

Museum leaves no doubt that Abraham's B. Wellingionensis is not

a Boridopsis, but belongs to the Archidorididge. I think also that

Cuvier's Boris lacera is not a Boridopsis, but a Rexabranchus.

This latter view seemed to be adopted by Professor Bergh in

treating of Boridopsis in Journ. Mus. Godefi'oy, Heft viii( 1875), p. 85,

where he says, " Wenn die Darstellung der Tentakel bei Cuvier

richtig ist, gehort diese Form absolut nicht den Doriopsen an."

Even in his Syst. Nud. Gast., p. 1091, under Hexahranchus, we
find D. lacera, Cuvier, as a synonym of H. Jtammulatus, and in his

account of the Opisthobranchiata collected by Schauinsland (p. 225)
he adheres to this opinion. Cuvier's Boris lacera (Ann. Mus. Hist,

nat., 1804, p. 452, etc.) was brought by M. Peron from La mer des

Indes. It would seem to be undoubtedly a Hexahranchus, and not

a Boridopsis, on account of the characters presented by the tentacles,

the branchiae, and the radula. It is true that Cuvier saj's on p. 459,
*' Les Doris difierent eminemment des Tritonies par la bouche en
trompe et sans dents dans les premieres, courte at armee de machoires

tranchautes dans les secondes." But he says later (p. 460), " Au fond

de la trompe est une fente verticale .... derriere est la langue

qui ressemble a celle de la Tritonie et de I'Aplysie." AVe have
become familiar with the idea that the radula is a set of teeth, but
Cuvier evidently thought of it as a tongue, which is equally natural,

and when he said that his Boris had no teeth he did not mean that

it had no radula.
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Through the kindness of Mr. E. A. Smith I have been allowed to

examine both the type-specimen of Abraham's Doris WeUmgtonensis

in the British Museum, and also a very fine specimen from Otago.

The type-specimen is not well presei-ved, but agrees with Abraham's

description of its external characters. There are whitish tubefcular

spots between the large flat pustules, and the oral tentacles have

a distinct pit at the apex. It would appear, however, from a com-

parison with the other specimen, that this curious feature is due to

distortion by the preserving fluid. Abraham says there is no groove

on the anterior margin of the foot. I think there is one, but there

are so many lines and wrinkles in this part of the animal that it

is hard to say which are natural and which are due to distortion.

The branchiae are seven, bushy, tripinnate. It looks as if there were

a few separate plumes rising from the floor of the cavity here and

there, near their bases. The radula was extracted. It consists of

48 rows with about 50 teeth, at most, on each side of the rhachis,

which is broad, without a central tooth, but with several irregular

longitudinal folds. The first lateral projects almost at right angles

into the rhachis. It has a short, low hook, and a long thick base.

The other teeth are hamate, of the same type, but the hook is longer,

and the base shorter. The outermost teeth are smaller, but not

degraded. There is a very strong labial cuticle, but no labial

armature.

The second specimen is a magnificent example of the animal. It

is 137 mm. long, 84-5 broad, and 42-5 high. The mantle-margin is

about 20 mm. wide and 7 thick. The foot is long and broad (76 mm.),

and just covered by the mantle. The colour, above and below, is

a uniiorm orange yellow. The under parts are very soft and flaccid.

The anterior margin of the foot is distinctly grooved. There is a rent

in the middle, and it is impossible to say whether there was a natui-al

notch or not. The dorsal surface is much harder, with an almost

scaly feeling. The back is moderately arched, and covered with large

flat warts, of which the biggest are circular and measure about 9 mm.
across. They are arranged in five rather irregular rows. Between

them are smaller and lower warts. Outside these large warts are

others, very numerous, extending right down to the mantle-edge, and

decreasing gi-adually in size outwards. They are softer than the central

warts, but higher, and sometimes quite pointed. Possibly the back

has been flattened by accidental pressure. The edge of the mantle is

undulated. The openings of the rhinophores and branchiae are only

slightly prominent, crenulate, but not tuberculate or stellate.
^

The branchiae are seven, tripinnate, and sometimes quadripinnate,

not very large, considering the size of the animal, but much ramified.

The anal papilla is subcentral.

The internal organs are not very weU preserved, and have been

severely injured by two glass skewers which have been driven through

the animal, apparently to preserve its form.

The blood- gland is large and much branched. In the central

nervous system the common commissure is remarkably large and

thick, but, considering the size of the animal, the eyes, which are
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black, are very small. The ganglia are injured, but appear to be as

in Archidoris.

Tbere is a very strong labial cuticle covering a bard muscular ring,

but not containing any trace of a labial armature. The hinder part

of the radula has been injured. The portion remaining is 14-5 mm.
long and 15 5 broad. It consists of 44 rows, containing about

75 teeth on either side of the bare rhachis. The front rows are of

a dark mahogany colour, those behind somewhat lighter. As in the

type-specimen, the rhachis has two or three longitudinal folds, but

is proportionall)^ not so wide. The inner and outer teeth of each row
are smaller than those in the middle. The innermost tooth of each

row projects almost at right angles into the rhachis ; it is low, often

irregularly shaped, but not denticulate. The teeth are simply hamate
;

the outermost smaller, but not degraded.

The salivary glands are large, 40 mna. long when stretched out,

and 5 mm. wide at the thickest part. They are tapering, simple, and

not at all ramified. The liver has a deep cleft in front, in which lies

the stomach. It is laminated internally, and full of what appear to

be fragments of a grass-like seaweed.

The reproductive organs are very much injured. The verge and
vagina appear to be as va. Archidoris, and not armed. The vas deferens

is much convoluted. Lying with the other organs, but detached from
them, is a long greyish gland, which may be a prostate. If so, the

animal is referable to Bergh's genus Anisodoris. I am not, however,

myself of opinion that the mere presence or absence of a prostate is

sufficient to divide otherwise similar forms into separate genera.
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NOTES ON TWO EAEE BRITISH NUDIBEANCHS, HERO FOEMOSA,
VAR. ARBORESCENS, AND STAURODORIS MAGULATA.

By Sir C. N. E. Eliot, K.C.M.G.

Read IZth January, 1905.

I. Hero foemosa, var. arboeescens, var. nov.

Hero formosa, Loven, G. 0. Sars : Moll, regionis areticse Norvegiae,

p. 316, pi. xxviii, figs. ^a-Zd ; Bergh, Semper's Reisen, Heft vii,

p. 310; Verhandl. zool.-botan. Gesell. Wien., vol. xxxviii,p. 699,

pi. xix, figs. 9-11
;

pi. XX, figs. 1, 2 (1888); Vayssiere, Ann.
Mus. Marseille, vol. iii, p. 88 (1888).

Hero is a somewhat aberrant genus of the ^olidiidse, differing

from all the others in having branched cerata, one pair of which is

situated on the frontal margin before the rhinophores. The radula

is triseriate. The known species are confined to the North Atlantic

and Mediterranean. Bergh (Syst. Nud. Gast., Semper's Reisen,

Heft xviii, p. 1037) gives four, but of these E. Mediterranea (Costa)

appears to be founded on a misprint. Costa, in the Ann. del Mus.

Zool. della R. IJniv. di Napoli, 1866, p. 41, gives, in a list of fauna,

" Cloelia (a synonym of Hero) Mediterranea, Nob. Golfo di Napoli, I.,"

but on p. 90 of the same publication, under the heading " Alcune

correzioni ed aggiunzioni," we read, "pag. 41, verso 12, Cloelia, leggi

Tenellia." The species, therefore, is not a Hero at all, but the Tenellia

Mediterranea described by Costa in the same paper, which is perhaps

an Emhletonia. Hero jimbriata is the Doris firnhriata of Vahl (Miiller,

Zoologia Danica, 1788, vol. iv, p. 22), described as " Boris flavescens,

pedicellis dorsi apice fimbriatis," and depicted on pi. cxxxviii, fig. 2,

which represents a yellow and pinkish animal, with slightly branched

processes on the sides of the back and frontal veil. It seems to me to

be a Tritonia or Marionia.

Two valid species are known

—

H. formosa, Loven, from the Northern

Atlantic, and H. Blanchardi, Vayssiere, from the Mediterranean. The
former is yellowish white, with opaque white lines and spots ; both

the frontal and the lateral papillae are ramose, and the central tooth of

the radula has three or four denticles on each side. H. Blanchardi

is yellowish, with red papillae ; the frontal papillae are ramose, but

those at the sides of the body are small, and either entire or simply

bifid ; the central tooth of the radula has five denticles.

I have received from St. Andrews three specimens which seem to

constitute a well-marked variety of H. formosa, possibly meriting
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specific rank. The colour is a uniform dirty but semitransparent

white, with no trace of opaque white lines or spots, though they may
have been destroyed by alcohol.

The hepatic diverticula are yellowish. The general appearance

suggests a nearly circular piece of white, branched seaweed.

Including the cerata, the largest specimen is 9 mm. long and 8 broad.

The largest cerata are 4'5 mm. high and 3 wide at the top. The body
is an isosceles triangle, 7 "5 mm. long and 4 "3 broad at the widest part

in front, besides the two frontal appendages, one specimen has six

papillae behind the rhinophores on each side of the body, and two
have five. The genital opening is under the first of these papillae,

and the vent under the second. The largest and most elaborately

developed papilla is the second or third. Its main trunk is

divided into four branches, each of which is subdivided four times,

and on the tip of each subdivision are four points, which, however,

are not completely developed in all instances. The hepatic

ramifications correspond with all these ramifications of the papillae.

The other papillae are arranged on much the same plan, but are less

complete, and the primary divisions are only two or three. The
hindermost papillae are small and rudimentary. The frontal

appendages are like the papillae, but simpler ; the main axis is bifid

;

next come three or four subdivisions, and then three or four points.

Like the papillae, they contain ramifications of the liver.

The rhinophores are much contracted, and seem to me perfoliate.

Bergh gives, as a generic characteristic, rhinophoria simplicia, but in

describing JI. fonnosa (Semper's Reisen, Heft vii, p. 311) calls them
" stark kreisformig gerunzelt." Really simple rhinophores, however,
sometimes simulate perfoliation, when contracted by the preserving

fluid. The oral tentacles are large, flat, and curved backwards. The
foot is straight in front, with ample but not tentaculifoi'm corners.

The side-margins are expanded so that the ventral surface is broader

than the back, which is flat.

The jaws are large, but thin and transparent. The cutting edge

bears a line of very irregular denticles, which show some traces of

being arranged in two rows. In the single specimen dissected the

radula consisted of 62 triseriate rows. The laterals are as depicted

in Bergh's plates, consisting of a moderately broad basal part, from
which rises a pointed but hardly hooked spine. The central plates

are of the horse-shoe shape, with a longish median cusp, and, on each

side, three very strong denticles, the first pair of which are nearly as

large as the central cusp.

I have compared with these specimens two others from Plymouth
which I believe to represent the typical IT. formosa. They have

a general resemblance to Tritonia in shape, and the papillae are of

moderate size. They appear to be formed by a process of repeated

bifurcation, but, as the secondary branches are close to the primary,

the arrangement might be described in some cases as quadrifid. The
frontal papillae are similar to those at the sides of the body.

The colour is a beautiful transparent white. Along each side runs

an opaque white line, with a few opaque white spots, and a similar
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line runs down the centre of the back, also accompanied by spots and
sending off rather irregular branches to the lateral papillae. There
are six of these papillae, besides the frontal pair. The rhinophores

are quite smooth.

The largest specimen is bent, and measures 12 mm. from head to

tail, equivalent to at least 15 mm. if it were straightened out. The
largest papillae are 6 mm. high, and the width, measured across from
the outermost tips on one side to the other, only 5 mm. The radula

consists of 50 rows. The central teeth bear four denticles, on each
side of which the fourth is smaller but rarely absent.

The other characters are as in the St. Andrews specimen. These
latter differ from the typical form in having a different coloration

(as preserved), larger and more elaborately ramified cerata, and only
three denticles on the central tooth. Provisionally I describe them
as merely a variety, arborescens, as it is impossible to be cei'tain of the
colour in the living animal ; the development of the cerata is merely
a matter of degree, and the number of denticles may prove not to be
constant. Bergh describes them as varying from two to four. But
if the three characters given above are found to be constant and
concomitant, they warrant the creation of a new species.

II. Staueodoris maculata (Garstang).

Doris maculata, Garstang: J. Mar. Biol. Assoc, vol. iv, p. 167 (1896).
? = Staiirodoris pseudoverrucosa, v. Ihering : Jahrb. deutsch. Malac.

Gesell., 1886, p. 233.

? = Boris euhalia, Fischer : Journ. de Conch., 1872, p. 10.

Through the kindness of Mr. Allen, Director of the Marine
Laboratory at Plymouth, I have been allowed to examine two fine

specimens of this interesting form, dredged north of the New Ground
buoy in June last. The measurements are as follows in millimetres :

—
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a quantity of smaller tubercles on the mantle-margin, not clearly

connected by ridges, and specially nunjerous and crowded over the

head. In both specimens there are three large tubercles between the

rhinophores. The dorsal integuments are full of small spicules, which
are not, however, visible to the naked eye, as in some allied forms.

The rhinophores are yellowish, large, thick, and closely perfoliate.

The pockets are protected by two large tubercles, one on each side.

In both specimens the branchial pocket is entirely closed by about

eight tubercles which meet over it, and, in both, the branchiae are five

in number, stout, bipinnate, and in some parts imperfectly tripinnate.

There is no doubt about this character, although Garstang describes

them as simple pinnate plumes, but it is quite possible that they may
vary in different specimens, and that this variation may take the form

of increased ramification, as the size of the whole animal increases.

The anal papilla has a crenulate edge, and rises a little behind the

centre of the branchiae.

The foot is nearly as broad as the body, and has expanded lateral

margins. It is grooved in front, "with a slight notch in the upper lip.

The mouth is small, and on each side of it is a flattish tentacle.

On the labial cuticle are two small patches of white rods, not

combined into a plate, not bifid, straight or slightly curved in the

centre. These patches are much more distinct in one specimen than

in the other. Vayssiere (Ann. Mus. Hist. nat. Marseille, vol. vi,

p. 20) mentions that St. verrucosa has "deux taches brunatres" on

the cuticle, representing the rudiments of jaws.

The radula consists in one specimen of 37, in the other of 40 rows,

"with fragmentary remains of three or four others in front. In both

there are at most 75-80 teeth on each side of the rhachis. The teeth

are simply hamate, with rather blunt tips. They show no trace of

serrulation. Those at the inside and outside are smaller than the

others, and the two or throe outermost are irregular and rudimentary.

There are two large, reddish-yellow salivary glands. The stomach lies

wholly outside the large, yellowish hepatic mass, and its interior is

strongly laminated. The gall-bladder is large.

The blood- gland is white, distinct, and in two divisions, of which
the posterior is larger. The central nervous system is as in Bergh's

plates of St. ocelligera (Semper's Keisen, Suppl., Heft ii, 1881). The
eyes are large and black.

The reproductive system is much as in St. verrucosa. The retracted,

muscular verge bears some reddish spots, which do not, however, appear

to be thorn or scale-like growths. The larger spermatheca measures

5-5 X 4 mm., and is yellow ; the smaller 2 x 1*5 mm., and is reddish.

The mucous gland is large and yellowish white ; the albumen gland

smaller and deep yellow.

I think this form can be safely referred to Staurodoris. This genus

is "well characterized in its typical forms, but passes on the one hand

into Archidoris, and on the other becomes very similar to Halgerda

and Dictyodoris. The present specimens are not unlike the animal

described by me as Halgerda Wasinensis (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1903, vol. ii,

p. 373), but the pockets of both the rhinophores and branchiae are
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protected by tubercles, and the foot is broad. In fact, they differ from

the typical Staurodoris only in having bipinnate branchiae, and Gar-

stang describes these organs as being simply pinnate in the smaller

individuals. The ridges connecting the dorsal tubercles are found in

St, pseudovernicosa, von Iher., St. d'' Orbignyi (Gray), and sporadically

in St. verrucosa.

It is possible that the Boris euhalia of Fischer (I.e.), from Arcachon,

is the young of this species. It has the same striking coloration and

simply pinnate branchiae, like the small specimens, but no ridges

connecting the tubercles are mentioned. They may perhaps be

developed later. Bergh refers D. euhalia to Lamellidoris, no doubt

because Fischer says it has no oral tentacles, but vride rounded buccal

lobes. But, though Fischer's description is inadequate, he expressly

says that the branchiae are retractile.

It is also possible that St. maculata may be von Ihering's St. pseudo-

verrucosa, from Naples, which has conical dorsal tubercles connected

by ridges, five bipinnate branchiae, but no tubercles on the branchial

pocket. The absence of the latter in von Ihering's specimen might

be explained as an individual anomaly, but his remark "Das Thier

gleicht ausserlich der St. verrucosa^'' is unfavourable to the identi-

fication, as the specimens sent me from Plymouth are not at all like

those of St. verrucosa from Naples.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF ACHATINA FEOM THE
ZAMBESI.

By H. B. Pkeston, F.Z.S.

Read lith January, 1905.

ACHATINA MOEEELLI, n.Sp.

Shell elongate, yellowish white, irregularly painted with hroad
reddish - brown flame - markings and blotches, a thin white line

appearing below the suture ; transversely sculptured with closely-

set ridges, crossed by spiral striae, presenting a cancellated appearance,

except on the lower half of the body-whorl, where the sculpture

becomes obsolete ; whorls 9-10 ; spire somewhat slender ; suture

impressed ; aperture inversely auriform
;

peristome simple, a dark
band about 2 mm, broad extending into the interior of the shell

;

columella slightly curved outwards, extending into a slight callosity

which reaches the lip above. Alt. 63-5, diam. maj. 25 mm. ; aperture,

alt. 26, diam. 10 mm.
Hal.—Changa Changa, Lusempha Yalley, about 100 miles north of

Zumbo on the Zambesi Biver.

This species appears most nearly to approach A. glaucina (Ancey),

Smith, ^ from Zomba on the Shire Biver, but differs from that species

in possessing an additional whorl, in its more slender spire, the whorls
being less convex, and in the shape of the aperture, the parietal side

of the whorl bulging further into the opening ; moreover, the distinct

flame-markings readily distinguish it from A. glaucina.

> Proc. Zool. Soc, 1899, p. 590, pi. xxxiv, figs. 2, 3.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Friday, 10th February, 1905.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the recent death of Professor George Bond
Howes, F.R.S., a past President of the Society, and it was resolved

that a message of condolence shox;ld be sent to Mrs. Howes, in which

the Society might give expression to its sense of the deep loss suffered

by Biology.

Mr. H. Fulton and Mr. F. G. Bridgman were appointed scrutineers.

The following report was read :

—

"Your Council, in presenting their twelfth Annual Eeport, are

able once more to record a year of satisfactory progress.

During the past twelve months four new members have been

elected. On the other hand, seven have been lost to the Society

—

two by death. Dr. C. E. Beecher and Professor E. von Martens, two
by retirement, and three by the action of Rule X.

The membership of the Society on December 31st, 1904, stood as

follows :

—

Ordinary members 88

Corresponding members 75

Total 163

At the end of the year 1903 the total membership was 165, and of

1902, 168.

The finances of the Society are in a thoroughly sound condition.

After payment of all liabilities there is a balance of £24 2s. 2d.

in the Treasurer's hands, whilst the sum of £50 still remains invested

in Metropolitan 2J per cent. Stock.

Since the last Annual Meeting the first three numbers of Yol. YI
of the 'Proceedings' have been issued, consisting of 182 pages and

illustrated with 10 plates and 80 figures in the text.

The thanks of the Society are due to the following members, who
have defrayed part of the cost of illustration, or have gratuitously

furnished drawings for reproduction :—Eev. P. Ashington Bullen,

R. H. Burne, S. I. Da Costa, Lieut. -Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen,

G. K. Gude, J. C. Melvill, J. H. Ponsonby, H. B. Preston, E. A.

Smith, I.S.O., G. B. Sowerby, H. Suter, and E. R. Sykes. Without

this generous assistance the Society would not be in a position to issue

such a fully illustrated publication.
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Further, the thanks of the Society are specially due to the Council

of the Linnean Society, through whose kindness it has been permitted,

as in previous years, to hold its meetings in Burlington House."

On the motion of Mr. S. I. Da Costa, seconded by Capt. Peile,

the above was adopted as the Annual Report of the Society.

The Treasurer presented the statement of income and expenditure

for the past year. This was passed on the motion of Mr. Da Costa,

seconded by Capt. Peile.

The following were elected as Officers and Council for the year 1905 :

President.—E. R. Sykes, R.A., F.L.S.

Vice-Presidents.—^ix C. N. E. Eliot, K.C.M.G. ; Professor W. A.

Herdman, F.R.S. ; B. B. Woodward, F.L.S. ; Henry
Woodward, LL.D., F.R.S.

Treasurer.—J. H. Ponsonby, F.Z.S.

Secretary.—^. H. Burne, B.A., F.Z.S.

Editor.—Y.. A. Smith, I.S.O.

Other Memlers of Council.—W. T. Blanford. CLE., LL.D., F.R.S.

;

S. I. Da Costa ; J. Cosmo Melvill. M.A., F.L.S. ; R. Bullen

Newton, F.G.S. ; Rev. Canon Merle Norman, D.C.L., F.R.S.

;

W. G. Ridewood, D.Sc, F.L.S.

The President delivered an address upon " Variation (including

Teratology) among Recent Mollusca." On the motion of Dr. Henry
Woodward, seconded by Mr. J. Cosmo Melvill, a vote of thanks was
passed to the President for his address.

On the motion of Mr. G. K. Gude, seconded by Mr. H. Burnup,
a vote of thanks was passed to the Retiring Members of Council,

and to the Auditors and Scmtineers.

During the meeting the following specimens bearing on the subject

of the Presidential Address were shown :
—

By the President, on behalf of Mr. R. Welch : A series of specimens

of Helix netnoralis, illustrating variation and left-handedness, and two
reversed specimens of Helicella Itala from Bundoran ; also other varieties

of British land and fresh-water shells.

On behalf of Mr. A. G. Stubbs : A very remarkable series of

deformations of Planorhis spirorbis and other fresh-water species, all

collected in the same ditch, near Tenby.
On behalf of Mr. J. R. Le B. Tomlin : Tharee reversed specimens of

Helicella Itala from Bundoran, and a long series of shells of Helix

nemoralis (over two hundred) from the same locality, illustrating

variation ; also two specimens of Helix aspersa grown together.

On behalf of Mr. Dautzenberg : A series of reversed specimens of

land and fresh-water shells, including twelve species of Helix and
examples of several other genera.

On behalf of Mr. E. A. Smith, I.S.O. : Dextral and sinistral

specimens of Littorina litorea.

On behalf of Mr. R. Standen : Reversed specimens of Helix Pisana,

H. pomatittj H. aspersa, H. nemoralis, H. hortensis, Helicella virgata,
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Helicigona arhustorum, and Limncaa stagnalis, together "with distortions

of other land-shells.

By the President : A series of Buccinum undatum illustrating

variation in size, shape, and sculpture, left-handedness, and duplication

of the operculum, sinistral specimens of Marginella, Gibhus, and Helix,

as well as distorted examples of Littorina litorea and colour varieties

of Helix picta.

By Mr. G. K. Gude : Yarieties of Helix mperm from various parts

of the world. Specimens of Euhadra peliomphala, E. Luchuana, and
E. qimsita. Sinistral forms of HeliceUa virgata^^H. Cantiana., and Helix
pomutia. Specimens of Helicigona arbustorum with corroded peristome.

By Mr. F. G. Bridgman : Specimens of the genus Oliva, showing
colour variation.

By Eev. R. Ashington Bullen : An abnormal example of Neritina
pupa.

By Mr. S. I. Da Costa : A coloured variety of Pecten niveus.

A specimen of Burtoa Arnoldi, with eggs, from the Zambesi, and of

Burtoa Nilotica, var. crassa, from Mashonaland.
By Mr. R. Bullen Newton : Specimens of Bistorsio from the Upper

Tertiary of Italy. Shells of this genus show constant irregularities in

the form of the spire.

By Capt. Peile : Distorted specimens of Euchelus. Varieties of

Purpura carinifera and of Ariophanta Icevipes, Cyprcea pallida, and
other genera.

By Mr. A. S. Kennard : A sinistral example of Helicigona arbustorum
from Uxbridge. Fossil and recent specimens of Pisidium amnicum
showing mended fractures.

By Mr. J. Cosmo Melvill : A reversed variety of Acavus hmnastoma;
a monstrous form of Conus arenatus, with conspicuously turreted spire

;

a distorted example of Cyprcea stolida ; and a specimen of Oliva gibhosa,

var. mediocincta, Melv.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 10th February, 1905,

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 10th March, 1905.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in tlie Chair.

The following papers were read :

—

1. "On a Dibranchiate Cephalopod, Styracatmthis arientalis, from
the Eocene of Arabia." By G. C. Crick, F.G.S.

2. "Note on the Horizon and Locality of the Type-specimen of

Pleuronautilus pulcher.'" By Gr. C. Crick, F.G.S.
3. " Descriptions of seven new Marine Mollusca from the Collection

of the late Admii-al Keppel." By G. B. Sowerby, F.L.S.
4. "On the occurrence of Internal Septa in Glyptostoma Newberry

-

anum." By G. K. Gude, F.Z.S.

5. "Note on a Dart found in the Body-carity of Reli'x aspersa.^'

By E. G. Barnes.

The following specimens were exhibited :

—

By Miss Foster : A collection of shells from Warwickshire, including
some extremely thin examples of Anodonta.
By Mr. E. A. Smith, I.S.O. : Living specimens of Littorinidas

from Cuba.

By Mr. E. R. Sykes : A series of Ormer shells {Haliotis) showing
variation in the numher of holes, including specimens with from
four to eight holes.

By Mr. A. G. Stubbs : Drawings of the shells of British molluscs.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 14th April, 1905.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

The following papers were read :

—

1. "Anatomical and Systematic Notes on Borcasia, Trigonephrus,

n.gen., Gorilla, Thersites, and Chloritisr By Prof. Henry A. Pilsbry,

2. " Some account of the Anatomy of Cassidaria rugosa.^'' By
Alexander Keynell.

3. "Notes on a small collection of Shells from the Victoria Falls,

Zambesi River, with descriptions of new species." By H. B,
Preston, F.Z.S.

4. "Descriptions of six new species of Land Shells from South
Africa," By Henry C. Burnup.
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The following specimens were exhibited :

—

By R. H. Burne : Tracks made by a snail (^Helix aspersa) when

feeding on a lichen-covered piece of wood.

By E. 11. Sykes : A large series of varieties of Nerita Rumphii,

Eecluz.

By Mr. A. S. Kennard : Common land-shells {Helix axpersa,

H. arhcstorum) taken from crevices in the lower parts of a Koman

wall. The specimens were found two feet below the surface of

the ground.

OBITUARY NOTICES.

Thomas George Bond Howes, LL.D., D.Sc, F.R.S., who ably

officiated as President of this Society during the years 1895 and 1896,

died on February 4th last, at his residence at Chiswiek. aged 57.

Professor Howes, although not a specialist as a malacologist, had

a considerable knowledge of the general anatomy of Mollusca, so that

in this respect he was always of great service in the discussion of

such anatomical subjects as came before the meetings of the Society.

The able reviews of the current work on malacology which he

delivered, as presidential addresses, will be well remembered by all

those who were present on those two occasions, or who have since

read them, as masterly compositions, teeming with information and

instructive criticism, and which must have entailed enormous labour

and research.

The greater part of Professor Howes' scientific career was passed at

the Royal College of Science under his beloved master Huxley, after

whose death he was appointed in 1895 Professor of Zoology. He
also held many other scientific appointments. At one time he was

Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy at St. George's Hospital Medical

School. He was also a Vice-President and Member of the Council of

the Zoological Society, honorary secretary of the zoological section of

the Linnean Society, President of Section D of the British Association

at Belfast in 1902, Examiner in Zoology to the University of London

and other institutions, honorary member of the New Zealand Institute,

corresponding member of the New York Academy of Science, etc. In

1897 he was elected Fellow of the Royal Society.
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Professor Howes was essentially a teacher and lecturer. His
mastery of detail was surprising, and a fault, if it could be regarded

as such, was the enormous mass of facts which crowded his addresses,

showing the vast amount of reading and study which he had devoted

to their preparation. Nothing seemed too minute in detail to him
to be passed over, and this completeness was a marked character

of his researches. Perhaps the bulk of his writings may not be

great, but many of his memoirs were important contributions to

science, adding much to his repute as an accomplished and original

investigator. Apart from his loss to the scientitic world, his death

must be deplored very deeply by all those who had the privilege

of knowing him personally. He was exceptionally charming and

kindly in disposition, and ever ready to assist anyone who was desirous

of consulting him for advice and assistance.

E. A. S.

Professor Dr. Carl Eduard von Martens, a member of this Society

since the year 1893, died last year, on August 14th, aged 73. He
was born at Stuttgart in 1831, and studied both medicine and natural

history. He was appointed assistant in the Zoological Museum of

the Berlin University in 1855, with which institution he was con-

nected for fifty years. In 1859 he became attached to the Museum
fiir Naturkunde in Berlin, of which he eventually became second

Director, and in recent years he was honoured with the rank of

Privy Councillor.

In 1860 he accompanied the Prussian expedition to Eastern Asia

in the " Thetis," visiting Japan, China, Siam, Java, and Celebes. He
also explored the Sunda Islands. On his return to Europe he worked
out the collections obtained during the expedition, and published

the results in two volumes, constituting the Zoologischer Theil of

the "Preussische Expedition nach Ost-Asien." Vol. ii, consisting of

447 pages and 22 plates, contained a very full account of the land

molluscs.

Other important works written by Martens are:—(1) his report

on the land and fresh-water MoUusca in the " Biologia Centrali-

Americana," occupying 706 pages and illustrated with 44 plates
;

(2) the molluscan portion in Mobius's " Beitriige zur Meeres Fauna der

Insel Mauritius und der Seychellen," 168 pages and 4 plates (1880) ;

(3) "Beschalte Weichthiere Deutsch-Ost-Afrikas," 308 pages and 7

plates (1897); (4) monographs of the genera Ncrita, Neritina, and

Niivicella, in the Conchylien Cabinet, 506 pages and 48 plates

;

(5) " Conchologische Mittheilungen," 3 vols., 232 pages and 48 plates;

(6) " Die Binnenmollusken Venezuela's," 68 pages and 2 plates

(1873); (7) "Vorderasiatische Conchylien," 127 pages and 9 plates

(1874); (8) MoUusca in Max Weber's "Zoologische Ergebnisse,"

vol. ii, 52 pages and 3 plates; vol. iv, 331 pages and 12 plates (1897);

(9) Mollusca of the Deutschen Tiefsee Expedition, 1898-99, vol. vii,

146 pages and 5 plates.
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In addition to these more extensive memoirs, Martens wrote over

200 separate papers in scientific publications, many of them being of

the greatest utility to the systematist.

Besides his work on Mollusca, Martens wrote upon all branches of

zoology, but especially upon Crustacea and Echinoderms. He was
a most excellent correspondent and spared no trouble in giving

information and answering difiicult questions, and in this respect

he will be a great loss to many. Although personally unknown to

most English conchologists, we have been assured by those who had
the pleasure of his acquaintance that he possessed a most kind and
charming manner.
With regard to the merit of Martens' conchological work, its

excellence is so universally admitted that no further comment or

recognition of its value becomes necessary.

E. A. S.
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDEESS.

VARIATION IN RECENT MOLLUSCA.

By E. R. Sykes, B.A.

Read lOth Fehruary, 1905.

Variation in Zoology consists of the differences seen in animals,

and may be divided into two branches : the series under observation is

called continuous, where we pass from one form to another by im-

perceptible gi'adations, or the term discontinuous is used, where there

are marked gaps.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the importance of the subject,

and a true appreciation thereof is necessary both to the morphologist

and the systematist, while to the student of evolution it is the

foundation of his work. It is of special interest to the systematist,

since, without some knowledge of it, he is unable to properly utilize

the unit of his classification, a species ; and, indeed, he is frequently in

ignorance of what a species and its true limits may be. Eor instance,

Pisidium sinuatum, Brgt., is only an ordinary species with a sinuous

margin ; Calyptrca spirata is said to be a variation of C. Chinensis

which has taken its form owing to living in mud, where its sole

attachment is to Turritella; AmpuUaria Brohardi and Valuta Brazieri

are probably only monstrosities ; while those curious distortions found

in Planorhis have had nearly a dozen unnecessary specific names.

There is in the British Museum a specimen of Nautilus which, viewed

from one side is pompilius, while if it be examined from the other side

it appears to belong to stenomphalus.

Again, the student of evolution desires to know how far the forms

seen to-day are constant, or in what manner they are affected by that

ever-present law of Nature, variation, progressive or retrogressive, as

it may be. It has been strongly urged that amongst the Achatinellidae,

for example, new species have been formed, and old ones have died

out, even in recent years. Generations of molluscs succeed one another

very quickly, and change of surroundings is liable to have a speedy

effect. These changes are taking place very rapidly at the present

day. In Saint Helena the bulk of the land fauna is extinct, owing

to the destruction of the trees, and similar conditions threaten many
other oceanic islands. In North America it has been noticed ' that

some of the woodland shells have been compelled to change their

habits and live in the open country.

I would not suggest that every trifling variation be endowed with

a separate name, since that course must prove the road to chaos, but

^ Billups: Nautilus, vol. xvi, p. 112.
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well-marked variations, especially such as are found isolated from the

normal form, are worthy, not only of being placed on record, but also

of figuring in nomenclature.

The desirability of these variations being noticed in our literature

is well illustrated by a reference to the specimen of Fistulana piercing

Mitra, recently described in our Proceedings. This was treated by us

all as a hitherto unknown occurrence, but it may be mentioned that

there is a specimen of Fistulana in the British Museum, collected so

long ago as the days of Eelcher, which has pierced in precisely the

same manner through a valve of one of the VeneridiB.

The uses of the variations seen are but little known ; but as an

illustration of the utility of spines it may be stated that Francois ^

noticed that Murex fortispina could open, and did, in fact, open the

valves of Area by means of the tooth-like process on the outer lip.

Variation is as well-marked and as striking a fact in Palaeontology

as in Recent Zoology, but owing to the vastness of the subject I have

confined myself to-night to a very brief outline of some facts presented

by recent molluscs, and a few suggestions made relative thereto, one

or two points being specially dwelt on.

I have not attempted, as I had at first proposed, to give full

references for every fact mentioned, or the following pages would
have in the main borne the aspect of a bookseller's catalogue ; it must,

however, be taken that the work is, as such work must be, a com-

pilation from the labours of others.^

Hybridism in the Mollusca seems to have been but little studied.

It has been noticed (in captivity) in Limncea. Hartman states ^ that in

Partula hybrids are common amongst some species and rare in others,

those observed being usually the offspring of proximate species. He
suggests that as Partula is hermaphrodite they may produce fertile

hybrids, and throws out the conjecture that it is possible that some

forms of the genus may have so arisen. The occurrence is also said to

have been observed between several Helices, Rumina decollata and

Helix, Pyramidula rotundata and Vitrea lucida, Clausilia papillaris

and Pupa cinerea, Littorina rudis and L. obtusata, L. rudis and

L. litorea. Furtado * collected in the Azores ten specimens of Vitrina,

and in every one the reproductive organs were lacking ; from this

and the appearance of the shell he suggested that they might be

hybrids, and he cites similar suggestions which had been thrown out

with regard to Buliminus and Zonites (Mi/alinia) from those islands.

In this connection we may also mention the statement ^ that the inter-

breeding of French and Algerian races of Rumina decollata is said to

have produced a new variety with a dentiform callosity in the aperture.

1 Arch. Zool. Exper., vol. ix (1891), pp. 240-242.
^ At the request of several members a number of references have now been added,

but no attempt has been made to render them complete.
2 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. ix, p. 173.
* Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. v, vol. ix, p. 397.
* Gassies : Journ. CouchyL, vol. ii, p. 356.
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Abundant instances of discontinuous variation are found in studying

the animal. For example, double and even quadruple monstrosities

are found in the embryo in Limax and Plamrhis; double also in

Philine}

Deformation and variation of the eyes and tentacles are by no means

uncommon. The tentacle and eye can be renewed, but this can only

be done if the supra-pharyugeal ganglion is uninjured.^ Patella vulgata

has been seen with two tentacles and two eyes on the left side, the

right being normal ; Nassa with two eyes on the right-hand tentacle

;

Littorina and Clausilia hidens with a similar character ; while in Peden
one eye has been observed imperfectly divided into two, the division

being at right angles to the mantle-edge. Duplication of the ex-

tremity of the tentacle has been observed in Helix lapicida, the nerve

being equally divided, and bifid tentacles have also been observed in

JSacella (enea, Littorina, Limncea, Anci/lns, Physa, and Helix. Triopa

claviger, again, has been examined with the upper tentacles, or rhiuo-

phores, abnormal owing to the right-hand one being divided into three

branches. A specimen of Subemarg inula was found bearing upon

Cijclophorus, with bifurcate tentacle. (Sketch by Capt. A. J. Peile.)

each of the eye-projections two eyes in place of one, the tentacles

being dwarfed. Adherent tentacles, attached throughout except for

a slight cleft at the end, are noted in Helix hispida, and a somewhat
similar case has been observed in Limax agrestis. Limax Icevis has

been observed without any tentacles at all. Perhaps, however, the

most interesting case is that recorded by Moquin-Tandon, namely,

a double-headed Limniea aiirimlaria, one head being a third larger

than the other. In the larger head the tentacles, eyes, mouth, etc.,

were normal, but in the smaller the left tentacle was dwarfed and had
no eye.

Like the other organs, the radula is liable to vary.^ It has been
shown that there is often an increase in the number and size of teeth

and some variation in their form as the animal becomes older [Hyalinia

and Limax). A,ge, however, affects many anatomical features as

well as conchological ; for example, the number of plicae in the gills

of Pelecypods is greater in the adult than in the young. Deformation

of the teeth of the middle row of the radula has been noticed in Helix

1 Lacaze Duthiers : Arch. Zool. Exper., vol. iv, p. 482.
2 Cf. Fischer: Journ. Conchyl., 1864, p. 89 ; 1856, p. 230; 1888, p. 131. Forbes &

Hanley : Brit. Moll., vol. iv, p. 288. Jeffreys : Brit. Conch., vol. iv, p. 350.

Van den Broeck : Ann. Soc. Mai. Belg., vol. v, p. 29. Eoberts : Sci. Gossip,

vol. x.\ii, p. 259. Pelseneer : Res. Voy. Belgica, Mollusca.
' See Binney : Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. v, p. 337. Jickeli : Nachrbl. Deutsch.

Malak. Ges., i873,p. 68. Sterki: torn, cit., p. 172. Esmark: Mag. NatiU'w.,

vol. xxvii, p. 92.
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desertorum, and malformed teeth have been seen in Leptaxis undata,

Lowe, whilst considerable variation has been noticed in Aplysia.

Bateson ' has collected several observations on the radula of Btwcinum,

showing that on the median plate the denticles may be as low as three

in number, or as high as nine, whilst the laterals may have from

three to five denticles, these latter again being sometimes unequal on

both sides of the radula, i.e. four on one side and three on the other.

Of the generative organs, cases have been noticed ^ where the male

generative organ, which should have existed, was entirely wanting

{Arion hortensis, Limax Icsvis), and in Pupa musconmi a specimen has

been seen^ where the male organ was rudimentary and the female

well developed. "Whitfield* noticed that the progeny of Linmaa
megasoma, produced during confinement, exhibited changes in the soft

parts, particularly diminution and disappearance of the hermaphrodite

gland, which in the third generation was entirely lacking, while the

female organ retained vitality, and he suggests that the atrophy of

this caused the slenderer form which he noticed the earlier whorls

took. The result has been also attributed to the want of sufficient

and appropriate food. A case of the closing of the genital opening

has been noticed ^ in Helix aspersa, which has been attributed to a lack

of full development. The generative apparatus of Helix pomatia has

in one specimen been found to be divided into three entirely separate

groups, and other interesting, variations have been noticed.^ Parasitic

castration in Helix aspersa has also been recorded.''

Mention should be made also of the curious specimen of Helix

nemoralis, L., recorded by Fischer,® which was furnished on the back of

the foot with a fleshy cylindrical appendage, situated, when crawling,

just behind the shell.

In the Pelec3q)ods some variation has been observed in the position

of the adductor muscles. Downing ^ found in Anodonta that in speci-

mens of varying ages the distance of the muscles from the umbo varied

considerably in relation to their distance from the shell-margin, and

suggested that perhaps the muscles moved less rapidly than the shell

grew. The anterior muscle was found to move more rapidly than the

posterior.

A curious specimen of Mytilus edulis was examined by Vayssiere,^"

in which the valves gaped at the far end and the mantle was largely

developed, tilling the cavity.

1 " Materials for the Study of Variation," p. 262.

2 Collinge, Journ. Malac, vol. xi, p. 15 ; and see S.B. Ges. Leipzig, 1883, p. 74.

3 Wiegniann: Jahrb. Malak. Ges., vol. v, p. 159.

4 Bull. Amer. Mus., vol. i, pp. 29-37; cf. Troc. Boston Soc, vol. xx, and Dall,

Bull. Phil. Soc. Washington, vol. iii, p. 75.

5 Maugenot: Bull. Soc. Zool. France, vol. viii, p. 130.

6 Bietrix: Bull. Soc. Philom., ser. vii, vol. x, p. 74. Semper: Reisen Arch.

Phil., vol. V, p. 247.
' Garuault: Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg., vol. xx, p. 137.

8 Journ. Conchyl., vol. xxv, pp. 211-212, pi. iv, fig. 4.

9 Amer. Nat., vol. xxxvi, pp. 395-400.
1" Journ. Conchyl., ser. iii, vol. xxxix, p. 213.
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Tellina incarnata has been observed with only one siphon and no
labial palps.

Bloomer' found that in Anodonta the animal is able to repair even
extensive damage to the mantle-lobes, but is not able to make good

injuries to the gills, and that the mollusc can live and thrive with
aborted respiratory organs.

Amongst Cephalopods, we may refer to a specimen of Eledone

cirrosa, examined by Appellcif,^ in which not only was the third left

arm developed as hectocotylus as usual, but also the third right arm.

The operculum, we are all aware, may be present or absent in

members of the same group, but it does not seem to be so generally

known that it may be present or absent in the same species. Of
a series of Volutharpa ampiillacea examined by Dr. Dall, the majority

were without opercula or any trace of the pad-like area from which
the operculum is secreted, some had traces of this region, and others

well-developed opercula. The bioperculate Biiccinum undatum are

well known, and a specimen has recently been taken off Unst.^ Clark

found that every specimen of Trochus lineatus from one spot near
Exmouth had distorted opercula, a fact which Jeffreys referred to

some disease of the opercular lobe.

The epiphragm formed by many shells when sestivating deserves

more consideration than it has received. It would be interesting to

know how far the same form is constant in a genus, and what the

explanation of those curious structures noticed in the specimens of

Thaumastus, figured recently* in our Proceedings by Mr. Smith,

may be.

There seems to be but little relationship between the colour of the

animal and that of the shell. Many colours are seen in the animals,

Camerano * stating that black is rare ; brown, grey, yellow, white, and
red, common ; violet, fairly common ; blue, not rare ; while green is

infrequent. His observations also led him to the belief that animals

with sti'ong shells were more highly coloured than those with fragile

shells. All parasitic molluscs appear to be white. Age seems to have
some effect, as also food, while conditions of temperature have been
observed to be correlated with slug-coloration. In Germany it has
been noticed that warmth either inhibits black or causes it to disappear,

while exercising an opposite effect on red. Limax arhorum has been
noticed to be spotted with black on the plains and of normal
coloration on the hills.^ In this connection a very interesting paper
by Simroth ' should be studied. Collinge,* studying the colour of the

foot-fringe of Arion empiricorum, found extraordinary variation, which

' Journ. Malac, vol. vii, p. 138.
* Bergens Mus. Aaibng, 1893, p. 14.
' Standen : Journ. Conch., vol. xi, p. 62.
* Ante, p. 3.

* Mem. Ace. Torino, vol. xxxvi, pp. 348-349.
^ Cockerell : Zoologist, ser. in, vol. x, p. 341.
'' Nachrbl. Malak. Ges., xviii, pp. 65-80.
* Joiuu. Malac, x, p. 19.
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in captivity proved inconstant. Temporary surroundingf?, again, affect

the colour of slugs, a result which has been said to be due to slime

secretion. Nudibranchs will vary with their habitat, and their

brilliant colouring will become somewhat faded in captivity.

Planorbis corneus has been observed with a flesh-coloured or pink
animal.

The shell is, as is well known, usually more brightly coloured in

land molluscs, in warmer climates ; this is also noticeable amongst
marine shells, Arctic species, as also those from the deep sea, being
usually inconspicuous in colour. In dry and arid regions the shell is

often white and thick, the thickness hindering evaporation, and the
whiteness being a protection from the sun's heat. Variation of food
will alter the colour of the shell, and a curious brown- coloured race of

Helix hortensis has been found ^ near tanneries, while yellowish forms
of H. nemoralis are said^ to prevail in dried grass, red or reddish-

brown being most common at the edge of woods. In America it is

stated ^ that the colour of Pyramidula alternata, which lives in

decaying wood, varies with the kind of tree in which it is found, and
resembles that of the surroundings ; this latter consideration, however,
is foreign to my purpose at the moment. Similarly a damp season

produces an effect.

'

Mr. Brindley^ recently found that of 639 H. arhusforum 465 were
adult, and of these 15 were without any trace of banding, while of

261 H. nemoralis 21 were bandless, and these were mostly brownish
in colour.

Rays of colour in the Unionidse are most commonly found ^ in

specimens from running, not still water ; while on the point of colour

rays or bands in general I may remark that they are exceedingly

inconstant, and may arise or cease suddenly.

The entire absence of any colouring in shells which normally are

coloured is by no means rare. This is not, in general, correlated with
any apparent change in the animal, and cases of albinism in the

animal are very scarce. Vivipara vivipara has been seen ^ in an isolated

example to be absolutely lacking in black pigment, even in the eyes,

and the same has been recorded in Jgriolimax.

Shells may be white, or transparent and colourless. The causes may
be various ; food, a damp season, or some inherent defect in the

secreting power of the animal have all been stated to cause it, and it

may occur either in isolated specimens or in whole colonies. In France
albinism is said to occur more in the north and in mountainous regions.

White Helix incarnata are said to have had white descendants, but in

other cases normal young have been bred. Gredler suggested that the

white forms were perhaps hereditary, but somewhat morbid, and he

' Martens: Nachrbl. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1872, p. 44.
2 Winkworth: Essex Nat., vol. xiii, p. 256.
^ Ormsbee : Nautilus, vol. x, p. 64.
• Mollusca in Nat. Hist. Cambridgeshire, p. 122.
* Jordan: Biol. Centralbl., vol. i, p. 392.
^ Simroth: Zool. Anz., vol. ix, p. 403.
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stated that the albinos were often smaller than the coloured specimens,

and found near the boundary of distribution. LimiKBa and similar

genera are sometimes found with white colour-bands.'

In marine shells but little has been recorded, but I may perhaps
refer ^ to a curious spot on Portland where, in a marine pond a few
yards across, the fauna consisted of two white species, two species of

which white varieties occurred without the normal coloured form, and
two species where the normal form occurred with white varieties.

Ere passing from this branch of the subject, I would call your
attention to a paper by Cooke ^ in which he discusses the variation of

Achatinella multizonata from a geographical standpoint. He states

that while the actual specific distribution extends over some little area

certain groups of colour-varieties are confined to certain portions of

the range, and he concludes that isolation pays a greater part than
environment.

Erosion has been noticed in many species ; specimens of fresh-water
bivalves are often eroded near the beaks, where the periostracum
is thinnest, and Gastropods often show similar signs, generally on the
earlier whorls. It has been attributed * to emission of carbonic acid

gas by plants, and also to a deficiency of calcium carbonate in the
water; whilst in confinement, Limncsa, Bithynia, and Planorbis have
been noticed^ to become eroded and of carious appearance, and the
eroded spots have been seen to be occupied by Micrococcus. It has
been stated that in a river in North America all the shells below the
spot where a pollution by alkaline wastes entered the stream were
eroded, while those above were not. In marine shells it has been
said ® to be due to boring algae ; and many specimens have been
noticed where the animal has thickened its shell internally for

protection.

Decollation, the earlier whorls having been broken off and the
cavity closed by a septum, is a normal occurrence in a number of

Gastropods, e.g., Trimcatelh , some Cylmdrella, etc. Many long-spired
shells do not use the upper whorls, and this part loses vitality, becomes
brittle, and breaks off. It may, however, occur abnormally owing to
an accident to the spire. In confinement a scalaiiform Eelix aspersa

has been noticed," which on more than one occasion formed internal
septa, the upper portion breaking off.

It must be remembered that MoUusca have the power of absorbing
the upper whorls, so as to make room for themselves, and further, that
they can secrete shelly matter to repair a hole broken in the shell.

Helix potnatia can repair the upper whorls ; and, m captivity, Limncea
elodes has been observed to repair a hole in the shell in six weeks.

1 Overton: Joum. Malac, ix, p. 64.
- Journ. Conch., vol. vi, p. 166.
3 Pap. Bernice P. B. Mus., vol. ii, pp. 65-76.
* Beauchamp : Conch. Exch., vol. i, p. 49. Shrubsole : Jouru. Conch., vol. v

p. 66.
'

5 Noll: Zool. Garten, vol. xxiii, p. 157.
* Hensraan : Irish Nat., vol. iv, p. 137.
' Lataste: Journ. Couchyl,, vol. xxiv, p. 242.
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External sculpture in the Gastropods is verj^ variable, and the shell

may be furnished within the mouth either with ridges or tubercles ;

the columella being often provided with accessory plates or folds : the
wonderful armature of the Helicoids, Cylindrellids, etc., at once comes
to mind. Shells such as Crepidula and Anomia will form ridges,

tubercles, etc., to match their site. While in many cases the internal

armature is specifically constant, in others it shows considerable

variation, such as the presence or absence of teeth in the Pupidae.

The crenulations on the margin in Astarte, again, have been recently

'

alleged to be sex characters, those with a crenulated margin being
said to be female, those with a smooth edge male ; and the point is

one of considerable importance since these characters have been used
for the separation of species. Dr. Dall states that in Alaska Littorina,

where exposed to the full power of the surf, becomes shorter in the
spire, the ridges become rounded nodules, and the axis of the shell

broad and thick ; an illustration of the principle that sculjjture is

largely due to the surroundings.

Our common Purpura lapillus, again, varies greatly in sculpture,

some showing well-marked foliations iu addition to the usual spirals,

and it may be remarked that those in which the foliations were most
noteworthy come from an old oyster bed in Rhoscollyn Bay, where lime
would be abundant.

The variation of the ribbing in Cardium has been noticed ' by Baker,

and, on comparing three species, he found that they differed in

the amount of variation, C. magnificum being the least variable,

C. muricatuni the most variable, while another form was intermediate.

Peden also has been carefully studied by Davenport,^ who found that

the same species was more variable in some places than in others : he
also states that the right valve has half a groove more than the left or

upper one, and that the variability of the right valve is less than that

of the left.

The Grafin von Linden "• found on examination that the primary stage

in sculpture was, in the forms seen, usually a thickening of the lines

of growth to form transverse ridges ; then, firstly, transverse and,

secondly, longitudinal, tubercles appear, and finally longitudinal bands.

Beecher,^ studying spines, found that they only appear after the

earlier stages, and he suggested that they may be formed by a special

stimulus given to the secreting organs. Sometimes they are due to

radiating lines being broken, and differentiated into spines, as in

Lima. In such forms as the Murices and Spondyli he states that they
are often formed by local repetition close to or on an ordinary spine.

Further, he calls attention to the fact that in some of the Pliocene

^ Ostroumoff : Zool. Anz., vol. xxiii, p. 499.
* Amer. Nat., vol. xxxvii, p. 481 ; cf. Dall, Tert. Fauna Florida, pt. v.

' Proc. Amer. Ac, vol. xxxix, p. 123 ; Amer. Nat., vol. xxxiv, p. 863 ; Science,

vol. XV, p. 531 ; Journ. Exper. Zool., vol. i, p. 607, etc.

* Zeitsch. Wiss. Zool., vol. Ixi, pp. 261-317.
* Amer. Jouru. Sci., ser. iv, vol. vi, pp. 1-20, etc.
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beds the species in the lowest beds are smooth, higher up they become
angular and carinated, and finally they are sub-spinose.

Sculpture, as is well known, is due to increased secretion at certain

points, but how and why are these points determined ?

In this connection two very interesting papers dealing with the

Gastropods merit consideration. Dall ^ was led to consider the folds

on the columella in the Volutidae, and he pointed out that in the

molluscs with folds on the columella the adductor muscle was situated

more deeply in the shell than in those in which the folds were absent.

Further, he stated that when the mantle-cone was withdrawn within

the shell, it must wrinkle longitudinally, and the more deeply-seated

the adductor muscle was, the stronger would be the wrinkles, the

deeper wrinkles coming on the columellar side, and the more numerous,

smaller ones being opposite to the pillar. From this he was led to

consider that the folds on the columella and the lirse or denticles

within the mouth were formed by the repeated dragging in and out of

the shell-secreting surface of the mantle, the folds or lirse forming in

the wrinkles. This explains the folds in some forms of Cyprcea, which
are seen only in the adult shell, since in the young the mouth is more
widely open, and the mantle not so wrinkled. It would be of interest

to know how far the remarkable internal armature in Plectop)jlis,

formed only at certain intervals in the shell, is due to such wrinkling

of the mantle at rest periods, and whether their constancy in form is

due to the mantle being folded naturally in a permanently similar

manner, conformably to the internal organization of the animal.

A further development of the same theory was made by Stearns ^ in

a paper on the remarkable series of variations of Paliidestrina protea,

Gould, in which he attributes spiral sculpture on the surface of the

shell to puckering of tlie mantle-edge, while transverse sculpture he
points out may be formed owing to a short period of rest when the

edge of the lip is receiving the bulk of the secretions.

For further interesting details the student should consult these two
papers.

There are giants and dwarfs in molluscs as in all other animals,

Buccinum undatum, L., for example, may measure as much as 6J inches

in length, while an apparently adult specimen in my collection reaches

only \^ inches. Size may depend upon surroundings, and those at

the extreme limit of distribution of the species are often stunted in

growth. Neritina virginea is dwarfed in very dense water, as also in

fresh-water streams in Jamaica, from which the deduction has been
di'awn that while the animal can adapt itself the full development
will only be reached if the surroundings be favourable. Similarlj-,

Bateson^ has given an account of variation in form, etc., occurring in

Cardium, where the water was very saline. In Guernsey there are

two distinct races of Ocinebra aciculata, varying in size and colour, one

' " Tertiary Fauna of Florida," pt. i, pp. 58 et seq. ; Amer, Nat., 1894, pp. 909-914.
2 Proc. U.S. Mus., vol. xxiv, pp. 271-299.
3 Phil. Trans., 1889 b, pp. 297-330.

VOL. VI. .TINE, 1905. 19
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being found on the shore and the other dredged. Helclon pellucidum,

when found on the leaves of Laminaria is thin, with bluish rays,

but when it crawls down into the roots to live it becomes very thick,

and usually loses the colour rays. Dwarf shells, again, thick and
strongly formed, are often found on exposed coasts where the surf

beats strongly ; and some Littorina, which are confined to more or less

brackish water, have thicker shells where the water becomes less salt.

In South Australia two races of Littorina unifasciata are saidHo occur:

the first, living on rocks, moist during the ebb-tide, is long, slender,

and bluish-white ; the second, living on dried and higher places, is

short, with a light and dark grey chequered pattern. Area tetragona,

as found dwelling in old shells in the Channel Islands, is much
swollen, but where it inhabits crevices of rocks, as in the south-west

of England, it is compressed and the surface is worn.

In rivers Unionidse have usually heavier shells than in lakes, and
where the stream is turbulent the teeth are stronger and the muscular
impressions deeper. Some species seem better able to form shell than
others ; for example, in the granitic parts of South-East Bavaria, TJnio,

Neritina, and Ltthoglyphus have ^ thick shells, while Anci/lus, which
lives with them, has a very thin shell.

Land-shells living in decayed leaves are usually thin, a result which
has been attributed to the difiiculty of obtaining lime. This presence

or absence of lime has an effect on the size of the shell, and molluscs

have been seen gnawing not only one another's shells but even their

own * in the endeavour to procure it.

Some molluscs have, naturally, flexuous shells, while in others this

may occur abnormally, due, no doubt, to some failure in secretion.

Sexual dimorphism plays an important part in the size and shape

of shells, notably in such forms as Unio, etc.

Temperature, again, must be considered, as, if it becomes too warm
or too cold, the animal is much affected ; several of the species found

in thermal springs near Buda-Pesth were found* to be dwarfed.

We may mention, as one of a number of similar cases, the deformities

of Zimncea, etc., noticed by Folin in the Lake of Ossegor, where the

sea had broken in, abnormal surroundings, with the usual result of

abnomial shells, following.

Gibbosity of the body-whorl is well known in Limn^ea and Planorhis,

and has been ascribed to periodicity in growth.

The variations of LimiKea peregra are said* to fall into natural

groups, the long-spired being found in running water, the short-spired

in lakes and ponds, while the strongly built forms dwell on the edges

of large bodies of water or in turbulent streams, and those from hot or

cold springs or great depths have generally a thin shell.

' Haacke: Zool. Anz., vol. viii, p. 504.
2 Clessin: Nachrbl. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1874, p. 87.
3 Kobelt: Nachvbl. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1872, p. 44.
* Hazav : Mai. Blatt., ser. ii, vol. iii, p. 7.

5 Cf. Taylor: Journ. Conch., vol. vi, p. 284.
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In confinement Limncea is said ' to vary in rate of growth, either

with the nature of the water or the space the animals have in which
to move ; L. megasoma has been found to have narrower upper

whorls in subsequent generations ; the long and short spired races of

L. peregra have been produced at will by changing the nature of the

water ; while it has even been asserted ^ that L. involuta, kept in

confinement, has, in a few generations, lost its involute spire and

become L. peregra.

Since the year 1767, when Geoffroy first noticed them, cases

of remarkable distortion of the shell of Planorbis have been frequently

recorded ; sometimes isolated specimens were found, at others whole

colonies appeared. Often other species occurring with them were

found to be similarly distorted, but not invariably so. Similar

variations have been observed in other species, but Planorhis has

furnished the most striking instances and is here taken as a typical

case. These forms exist in widely scattered localities, being described

from England, France, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, etc. This

form of distortion is not confined to recent molluscs, a similar specimen

of the Tertiary Plmiorbis euomphaliis, J. Sby., having been observed.

The appearance of these shells is very remarkable. They may be

turreted, reversed, scalariform, and the direction of the whorl may
vary from time to time. Pire ^ described and figured a long series of

Planorhis complanatus from a pond in which he notes the presence

of abundance of Lemna and Conferva. Van den Broeck* in discussing

this paper suggested, and adduced experiments to prove, that scalariform

shells moved more easily through the thick coating of weed than the

normal ones ; he further pointed out that being air-breathers they

would desire to come to the surface, hinting also that we might be

observing stages in the evolution or progress of Planorhis. Clessin,

however, insisted^ that these variations were separately formed and

not transmitted.

Rufford,'' noticing some abnormal specimens, found, on investigation,

that in a number of them the worm Chcetogaster limnm was attached

to the animal between the head and tentacles, and was inclined to

attribute the results to its presence, though he very frankly stated

that he had seen a normal specimen with a worm so attached.

Stubbs ' illustrated a long series of forms of Planorhis spirorhis, and

stated that the other species found in the same ditch near Tenby
were also occasionally distorted or abnormal, and cites as a possible

cause, quoting Taylor,® that the efforts to force their way through the

mud in which they are sometimes left partially embedded, owing to

1 Semper: " Animal Life." Hazay : Mai. Blatt.,3er. ii, vol. iv, p, 220. Varigny:

Journ. Anat. Phj'siol., vol. xxs, p. 147.
* More, Zoologfist, 1889, p. 154; cf. Williams, t.c, p. 235.
3 Ann. Soc. Mai. Belg., vol. vi, p. 23.
* Ibid., vol. vii, pp. x-xx.
6 Mai. Blatt., vol. xx, p. 68.
8 Zoologist, 1898. pp. 191-192.
'' Jom-n. Conch., vol. ix, pp. 106-108, pi. iv.

^ Monogr. Brit. Moll., vol. i, p. 118 ; cf. Journ. Conch., vol. viii, pp. 382-384.
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the fact of the ditch in hot weather nearly drying up, might canse
alteration in the direction of shell, if it be in process of formation.
This idea was hinted at by Jeffreys many years agx). Fortunately,
however, Standen ^ made a careful examination of these forms, keeping
them in an aquarium, and he found that all the distorted shells were
covered with a luxuriant growth of Epidylis anastaticn, one of the
rigid-stalked Vorticellce, whereas from the parts of the ditch lacking

abnormalities the shells were clean and clear. This appears to be the
probable cause, the animal shrinking when forming its shell from
contact with the Vorticellce.

While on the subject of these distorted forms I may recall a veiy
interesting series of Littorina rudis, var. tcnebrosa, noticed by myself,*

from the Fleet Backwater near "Weymouth. They were picked up,
dead shells only being found, in quantity on the shore, and were
perhaps killed by a cold spell which had occurred. I doubtfully
referred then to the possible cause as being attached weed which the
animal was endeavouring to avoid, and in the light of Standen's
investigation further enquiry there seems very desirable.

Aulopoma, scalarilorm, from Ceylon.

Akin to these forms of Planorhis is the elevation or depression of

the spire. Helix pomatia, for example, has been seen so depressed as

to be planorbiform,^ while the scalariform specimens are well known.
Enquirj- will probably show that this elevation or depression is

correlated with some peculiarity of the animal. Baker* has recently

observed, after taking measurements of a large number, that in

Pyramidula alternata the western specimens have a higher shell than
the eastern, and vary more in spire elevation. In the Island of Syra ®

it has been recorded that of Pyramidula rupestris more scalaroid than
normal shells occur, and the theory has been put forward that, under
some peculiar condition, a new race may be developing. "Welch ^ has
illustrated some interesting scalariform and distorted specimens of

Helix nemoralis from the sand-dunes of Bundoran, and suggests that

the distortion may be due to "the intrusion of a grain of sand during
the early life of the moUusk, and the consequent deviation of the

whorl from its normal course of growth." It is needless to go

' Journ, Conch., vol. ix, p. 216.
2 Proc. Dorset Club, vol. xiii (1892), pp. 191-198, one plate.

2 Bellevoye: Bull. Soc. Rheims, vol. viii, p. 89.
* Amer. Nat., vol. xxxviii, p. 667.
5 Nachrbl. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1880, p. 07.
'' Journ. Conch., vol. x, p. 244.
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through the list of genera or species in which scalariformity has

been noticed, but it may be stated generally that, in most well-known

land or fresh-water shells, it has been observed, while in marine

shells it is less common. Indeed, all distortions are less common in

marine shells, and where present they are chiefly recorded in those

species living on the shore near high-water mark.

Mention may perhaps be made here of the remarkable specimen of

Bijthinia tentaculata recorded by Mr. Smith,' which had a very

depressed spire and was almost ' Bulloid ' in shape.

Sometimes the mollusc, after forming the lip in a normal manner,

continues to grow and forms a second lip. This has been observed in

Selix, Clausilia,'^ etc., while it should be remembered that a somewhat

similar occurrence is usual in Acroptychia, Leucoptychia, etc. The

suggestion has been made that a rainy season stimulated development

and caused the growth to continue. Occasionally a second lip is

formed in the mouth at an angle to the first, or irregular growth

may continue after the mouth is formed.^

In Clansilia and Cylindrella specimens have been found with two

apertures, sometimes at an angle to one another, sometimes back to

back. Two explanations* have been given: either the shell may be

fractured and the animal may make use of the fracture and form

a new mouth, or it may be that some obstacle becomes wedged in

the old mouth and the animal gnaws its way out in another spot, and

forms the new mouth there.

Rissoa, again, has been observed* to form a new mouth if the old

one be broken. Recently a specimen of Helix 2)omatia has been

noticed with the mouth distorted and partly closed.^ The curious

addendum to the shell of an xstivating Aticylus noticed by NordenskiokU

hardly comes within my scope at the moment.

Zimncea, also, may be deformed by notches in the edge of the

mouth, and in some specimens I examined I found that several, which

at first sight were normal, had really been so notched, but that

subsequently the animal recovered itself and filled up the notch by

decrees. The occurrence has been attributed to Hydra.^

Beyrich ^ observed clefts in the columella of some species of recent

and fossil Natica, and Martens '" has recorded the same in Buccinum,

• Journ. Conch., vol. v, p. 315.
2 Westerlund: Xachrbl. Deutsch. Malak. G«s., 1875, p. 84. Clessin: Mai. Blatt.,

A'ol. XX, p. 58.
3 Baudon: Jomn. Conchyl., vol. xxxii, p. 320. Iselson : Journ. Conch., vol. xv,

p. 80.
* Ci. Boettger: Nachrbl. Deutsch. Malak. G«s., vol. vi, p. 98. Gibbons: Quart.

Journ. Conch., vol. i, p. 340.
5 Dautzenbers; : Feuille Xat., vol. xxiii, p. 30.

« Kobelt: Xa'chrbl. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 190-1, p. 125.
" Zool. Anz., vol. xxvi, p. 59.
8 Cf. Brot: Ann. Soc. Mai. Belg., vol. xii, p. 48. Sykes: Journ. Make, vol. iii,

p. 34.
9 S.B. Ges. Naturf. Berlin, 1883, pp. 3, 45.

10 Ibid., 1889, p. 8.
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and also in Gibhula Richardi, Payr., the latter author attributing the

notches to the Cirnpede Alcippe.

Buccinum undatum has been seen with a new canal formed at an
angle to the old one,' and a specimen of Fulgiir canaliculatum has been

recorded by Johnson & Pilsbry ^ in which the basal canal was twisted

to one side.

Pterocera varies occasionally in the number of labial digitations,

Willey' noticing a specimen of P. limhis which has an extra inter-

calated digitation; this note is of some interest with reference to the

origin of species, since he identifies this extra digitation with one of

those of P. millepeda, L. Variation in the number has also been seen

in P. delicatula, Nevill.

Again, the presence or absence of the umbilicus is not constant.

There occurs in Mauritius and the Seychelles a race of Achatma
fuUca, Eer., in which the umbilicus is open. Mr. Pilsbry* states:

" I am disposed to think the pathologic condition may be due to

a disease of the left lobe of the mantle, possibly owing to some
specific parasite of A. fulicay
Many species having spiral sculpture may be deprived of it by

injury to the mantle ; occasionally, again, species not normally carinate

become so, the occurrence having been observed in Helix, Placostylus,

Limncea, Buccinum, Rissoa, etc.

The variation of CyprcBa seems to deserve special notice. It will be

a familiar fact to those who have studied the group, that there are

found in New Caledonia,^ mainly off the Island of Nou, deformations

of most of the species belonging to that fauna ; these forms are

elongate, beaked, and generally marked by melanism. Their coral

habitat or a malady of the animal have been suggested, but the

matter is at present an unsolved mystery. Cyprcea is also liable to be

marked by obtuse spiral ridges on the back ; or the spire, which
normally in the adult shell is flat, may be produced so as to give the

specimen the form of Marginella. Some specimens have been seen

with a curious protuberance on the back ; this is due to a Balanus

ha\'ing attached itself to the shell, the animal having then covered it

with a deposit of shelly matter.

Of Haliotis tuherculata, L., three or four specimens have been

recorded^ in which the usual row of perforations is absent; and

a specimen of Saliotis Cracherodii has been found, measuring nearly

five inches in length, without any trace of perforations or indentations.

On the other hand, Mr. Smith '' has given an account of a specimen of

Saliotis, now in the British Museum, which was furnished with two

' Levett: Zoologist, ser. ui, vol. viii, p. 490.
^ Nautilus, vol. ix, p. 25.
* Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S, Wales, vol. xxi, p. 110.
* Man. Conch,, ser. ii, vol. xvii, p. 58.
* Of. Dautzenberg: Journ. Conchyl., vol. li, p. 291.
•5 Jeffreys: Brit. Conch., vol. iii, p. 281. Smith: Conchologist, vol. ii, p. 75.

Marquand: Journ. Conch., vol. xi, p. 48. Kelsey: Nautilus, vol. xviii, p. 67.

' Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, vol. i, p. 419.
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distinct rows of these perforations. He conjectured, as I understand

it, that the edge of the mantle was notched either from birth or by
accident ; it seems to me that it may belong to a different category

and may be due to duplication of the series of ' tentacles.'

The number of perforations is variable. In a series of Haliotis

tuherculata sent from the Channel Islands, consisting of 97 specimens,

all of ' merchantable' size, collected in February, I find the following

variation :

—

Number of completed holes . .

.
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recorded in Spatha where the right valve overhipped the left.' The
teeth in Tapes are liable to vary, one tooth bciuo; often aborted or

lacking, and Venus macrodotz has been noticed with only one tooth

(not three) in one valve, and a corresponding cavity in the other.

One curious abnormality noticed^ in the Polyplacophora is the

reduction in number of the usual eight plates, either by suppression

or union. Many years ago Montagu described a specimen as Chiton

septemvahis, and quite recently six-valved specimens of Traclujdennon

ruber, L., and Isclmocliiton conspicuus, Cptr., have been noticed.

Perhaps, however, the most remarkable is a three-valved specimen of

Ischiocliiton contractus, Rve., recorded by myself, in which the tail-

valve occupied a greater space than the other two valves put together,

being probably formed by union of two or more valves. This specimen

is now preserved in alcohol in the British Museum.
Amongst Cephalopods we may refer to the interesting specimen

of Argonauta recently figured ^ in our Proceedings, which had a double

sinuation on the left side ; as also to that recorded by Adams,* which
had a portion broken out of the left side. He pointed out that this

was repaired in the usual manner, but that the fragment which had
been broken out, its loss having probably been prevented by the vela,

now formed two-thirds of the repaired portion, while it had actually

been reversed in position, the inside having become the outside.

One of the most interesting phenomena, perhaps, is when the

coil of the shell in the Gastropods is reversed, accompanied by a

corresponding deformation in the animal, or when a similar occurrence

takes place in the Pelecypods. As is well known, the majoritj' of the

Gastropods have dextral shells, but a fair proportion are normally

sinistral. In some groups the bulk of the known forms are constantly

sinistral as in the ClausiliidiB, whilst m such as the Helicidae a few
species only have this character, or it may happen that certain

sections of a family are reversed. In other groups, again, such as

Amphidronms, Partxda, and Achatindla, some of the species are

normally found in both conditions ; the proportion, however, of each

kind will vary in each species, and it has been stated that Partula

otaheitana, Brug., is generally reversed, while P. vextllum, Pease, has

only one in fifty, and P. apnis, Pease, only one in several hundred
sinistral. Dyakia Lindstedti is another illustration of the princij)le that

a species may be normally both sinistral and dextral. We may also

recall the well-known case of Sipho antiquus, of which a colony of

sinistral specimens were found in Vigo Bay.

Whether these forms be in a strict sense hereditary, it is hard to

say ; in my view the cause that rendered the parent reversed may
well, acting in conjunction with a predisposition to abnormality, give

a greater probability of reversal in the descendants. Nylander has

' Jickeli: Naclirbl. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., vol. v, p. 69.
^ Cf. Sykes: Journ. Malac, vol. vii, p. 164. Stearus: Nautilus, vol. xv, p. 53.

Blaney: Proc. Boston Soc, vol. xxxii, p. 39.
3 Jide, vol. V, p. 310.
* Amer. Jouru. Sci., vol. vi, p. 138, 1818.
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recorded the occurrence of four young sinistral shells from a normal
dextral female of Campeloma decisa, Say ; whilst Miss Hele noted the

occurrence of dextral young from a sinistral Helix aspersa. On the

other hand, sinistral Limncea stagnalis have been bred from a sinistral

parent, and in a pond in Belgium adult sinistral specimens of this

species were found in one year, whilst in the following year similar

young shells were taken, this leading to the suggestion that these

latter were descendants of the former. I think the evidence amounts
to this, that a sinistral parent shell is not unlikely to have sinistral

young, but this result may not follow. It may be remarked, in

passing, that in Melantlio 15-25 per 1000 of the embryos are sinistral,

but only 1 per 1000 survives. In slugs ^ Limax schwahii, Frauenfeld,

has been recorded with the respiratoiy opening on the left side, and
Arion rufus, L., with a similar character.

It may perhaps be of interest to give a list of the shells which
I know of recorded as reversed. It is not proposed to deal with the

vexed question of ultra-sinistral and ultra-dextral shells, and for the

purpose of the moment Plauorbis has been left as dextral. Owing to

the scattered nature of the literature this list must be very incomplete,

but may form a basis for other workers : no attempt has been made to

verify the specific names.

Sinistral Forms of normally Dextral Species.

* All so marked have been seen by the writer.

*Gihbus Lyonetianus, Pallas.

Vitrina pellucida, Miiller.

Hyalinia nitida, Miiller.

,, nitidula, Drap.
Zonites Alyirus, L.
Xesta duplocincta, Bttg.

*
,, Javatiica, Fer.

Laoma Moellendorffi, Suter.

*Pyramidula alUrnata, Say.

,, Cooperi, Binn.

,, humilis, Hutton.

,, rotundata, Miill.

,, solitaria, Say.

,, striyosa, var.

Polyyyra elevata, Say.

,, exoleta, Binn.

,, fallax, Say.

,, hirsuta,' Say.

,, injlecia, Say.

,, Mitchelliana, Lea.

,, profunda, Say.

,, thyroides, Say.

Pleurodonte lychnuchus, Miill.

Stylodonta unidentata, Chemn.
*Acavus hamastoma, L.
*

,, phoenix, Pt'r.

*Dorcasia ylobulus, Miill.

,, lucana, Miill.

*Leucochroa candidissima, Drap.
Helicella acuta, Miill.

,, apieina, Lam.
*

,, Cantiana, Mont.

,, Garthusiana, Miill.

,, cespitum, Drap.

,, conspurcata, Drap,
*

,, ericetorum, Miill.

,, explanata, Miill.

,, fasciolata, Moq.
,, neylecta, Drap.

,, oreta, Brgt.

,, trepidula, Serv.

,, trochoides, Poiret.

,, unifasciata, Poiret.

,, variabilis, Drap.
*

,, viryata, Da Costa.

Hyyromia hiapida, L.

,, limbata, Drap.
Vallonia pulchella , Miill.

*Seliciyona arbuslorum, L.

,, cornea, Drap.

,, lapicida, L.

,, Qnimperinna, Fer.
*Relix apalolena, Brgt.

,, aperta, Born.
*

,, aspersa, L.
*

,, hortensis, Miill.

1 Cf. Baudon: Journ. Conchyl., vol. xxxii, p. 320. Seibert : Mai. Blatt., vol. xxi,

p. 1U8.
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* Helix lactea, Miill.

*
,, nemoralis, L.

*
,, Plsana, Miill.

*
,, platychela, Menke.

*
,, pomatia, L.

*
,, punctata, Miill.

,, splendida, Drap.

,, sylvatica, Drap.

,, vermiculata, Miill.

*Placostylus yEsopus, Gass.
*

,, jihratus, Mart.

,, senilis, Gass

,, Ouveanus, Mouss.
Orthalicus regina, Per.

,, undatus, Brug.

Rumina decollata, L.

Ena detrita, Miill.

Fupa avenacea, Brug.

,, Bigorriensis, Charp.

,, Brauni, Rossm.

,, muscorum, L.

Achatina panthera, Fer.

,, virginea, Brug.
Cochlicopa tridens, Pult.

Cionella lubrica, Miill.

*lSuccinea elegans, Risso.
*

,, Pfeifferi, Rossm.
Limncea limosa, L.

,, ovata, Drap.

„ paliistris, Drap.
*

,,
pereyra, Miill.

*
,, stagnalis, L.

Planorbis complatiatus, L.

,, spirorbis, L.
Campeloma decisa, Say.

Valvata piscinalis, MiiU.

Vivipara vivipara, L.
*

,, sp. iudet. [in B.M., juv., from
China].

Neritina flaviatilis, L.

Ericia elegans, Miill.

*Pomatias crassilabrnm, Drap.

,, obscurum, Drap.

,, patulum, Drap.
*

,, septemspirale, Raz.

Bitropis planorbis, Blanf.

*Biplommatina catathymia, Sykes.

*Acme lineata, Drap.
* Valuta scapha, Gmel.
*Marginella conoidalis, Kien.
*

,, curta, Sby.
*

,, limbata. Lam,
,, miliacea, Val.

*
,, sp.indet. [group of awM«,Val.].

*Murex secundus. Lam.
,, trunculus, L.

*Bucciniim iindatum, L.
Purpura lapillus, L.

*8ipho antiqims, L.

* Tarbinella rapa, Gmel.
*Littorina litorea, L.
*

,, rudis, Maton.
*Olivella oryza. Lam. [Brit. Mus.].

Dextkal Forms of normally Sinistral Species.

Clausilia perversa [? L. or Pfr.].

,, plicata, Drap.
* ,, plicatula, Drap.

,, Stentzi, Rossm.
Pupa perversa [? author],

Physafontinalis, L.

Ena quadridens, Miill.

Clausilia Almissana, Kiister.

,, bidens, Drap.

,, bidentata, Strom.

,, biplicafa, Mont.

,, Euboisi, Charp,

„ Macarana, Zgl.

Amongst the Pelecypocls a similar occuiTence has been observed.

Chama is said to be frequently reversed, and a reversed Tellina plicata,

with the hinder fold of the shell bent to the left, has been recorded

by Fischer.' Jeffreys states that Astarte compressa and A. triangularis

sometimes have the hinge reversed, i.e., the right teeth being in the

left valve, and vice versa.

The question naturally arises, what is the cause of this curious

inversion ? Dealing only with the Gastropoda two points are clear

;

firstly, that it must arise from a cause common to a very large number
of species, and, secondly, that the cause takes effect in the early

stages of development, ere the protoconch is formed. One explanation

suggested has been the effect of the presence of abundant electricity in

the air ; another writer, stating that sinistral and dextral forms of

1 Journ. Conchy!., vol. xxviii, p. 234,
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a species of Partula are isolated from one another, has hinted at the

effect of environment. Again, we have been told that "this abnormal

growth probably is caused by disturbance of the relations of the

embryo with its initial shell." Hartman,^ when dealing with Parhda,
says as follows :

" We can only conjecture as to the cause of this

departure from the more usual conformation ; but it may be owing
to a reversal of the vital forces acting during the segmentation of the

yolk of the egg in the early stages of the formation of the embryo.

The eggs of the common garden slug (which are almost transparent

and afford good material for observation), a short time after deposition,

exhibit the germinal vesicle (which lies in the midst of the yolk)

rising to the upper part, where a distinct rotation may be seen ; after

which it undergoes segmentation, and the germ appears. The rotary

motion, which is probably due to ciliary or vital action, consists of

two or three turns in one direction, and the same number in a reversed

one ; and in this reversed vital action, during segmentation of the yolk

of the egg, may be the secret of sinistral or reversed shells."

Let us now turn to recent research in biology. In 1894 Crampton
and Kofoid pointed out that in sinistral snails the cleavage of the egg
from the second division onwards is typically spiral but reversed.

Conklin, to whose papers'^ I am indebted for the facts here given,

later found that in Crepidula this spiral character commenced with

the first division of the egg; and in 1903 he summed up the matter

of inverse symmetry, stating that, in such cases, the cleavage is

inverse and must be preceded by inverse organization of the

unsegmented egg, probably arising at the time of maturation or

fertilization. Further, he suggests that there may be a reversal of

polarity after the eggs are set free, which may perhaps be due to

pressure on the egg-cell forcing the spindle through the egg and
causing the polar bodies to be formed at the opposite pole to that

which is usually the case.

Space fails me to give any details of "Weldon's work from the

statistical standpoint and to refer to other details, but I have now
given some outline, brief and imperfect though it be, of variation in

molluscs, and I would conclude by appealing to you to give your most
serious attention to the subject, that the malacologist may bear his

full share of the work, and receive his full share of the credit, in the

solution of the many problems to which it is the key.

1 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. ix, pp. 176-177.
- Journ. MorphoL, vol. xiii, pp. 1-226 ; Anat. Anz., vol. xxiii, pp. 577-588 ; Proc.

Ac. Philad., 1903, p. 753.
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NOTES

Note ok the Hoeizok and Locality of the Type-specimen op

Pleuronautilus pulcher, G. C. Crick. {Read lOth March, 1905.)—

The species Pleuronautihis pulcher, described by the present writer in the

Proceedings of the Malacological Society of London for March, 1904

(pp. 15-20, pi. ii), was founded upon four examples and a fragruent, two
of the specimens and the fragment being in the British Museum collection,

the other examples forming part of the collection of Dr, Wheeltou Hind,

Stoke-on-Trent.
Dr. Hind's specimens were obtained from the ' Pendleside Series

'

(Carboniferous) at Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire. Of the British Museum
examples only the fragment is localized ; this is stated to be from the
' Millstone Grit ' (i.e. the Pendleside Series) at Hebden Bridge. The
smaller specimen in the national collection belonged to the Gilbertsou

Collection, but its locality is unrecorded. The larger specimen, which was
selected as the type because it exhibited all the characters of the species,

belonged to the collection of the late J. W. Davis, of Halifax, and though
the precise locality whence it was obtained has not been recorded, the

present writer pointed out the fact that its matrix agreed with that of the

examples from Hebden Bridge.

The type-specimen was received among some specimens in a small box
without a label ; but according to an inventory of Mr. Davis's collection

made by Dr. A. S. Woodward prior to the acquisition of the collection by
the British Museum in 1895, this box of fossils was obtained from Hebden
Bridge, about eight miles west of Halifax. This fact, then, enables us to fix

the horizon and locality of the type-specimen of Pleitronautilus pulcher as

the ' Pendleside Series ' (Carboniferous), Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire. So

far as is known to the present writer, this is the only locality which has

yielded examples of this species.

G. C. Crick.

Note on the Vitality of three Species of Littoeina. {Read

\Oth March, 1905.)—It is a well-known fact that land and fresh-water

Mollusca remain dormant for considerable periods, but instances among
marine forms are much less common and therefore worthy of record.

Recently Lieut.-Colonel L. W. Wilmer received from a relative some
specimens of Littonna which had been collected at Havana on January 11th

of the present year. On that day they were packed in a tin box, which

was not opened until February 24th, a period of over six weeks. On
being immersed in sea water they very soon showed signs of life, and
began to crawl about the vessel in which they had been placed. The
species are Littorina muricata, Linn., carinata, d'Orbigny, and trochiformis,

Dillwyn. Some remarks on the great vitality of the first of these have
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already been published by Dr. F. A. Hassler, who states that a considerable

number of specimens were kept out of water for a whole year and then
found to be alive !

The Littorince appear to be peculiarly adapted for living out of water
;

indeed, some species are known to live at a considerable distance from the
sea. Mr. H. B. Preston informs me that he has seen great numbers of

L. arhoricola on trees fully a hundred yards from the backwaters of the
harbour of Trincomalee, and it was quite evident to him that these

Littorince never entered or were ever covered by the water. M. Recluz has
stated that L. neritoides, occurring in the crevices of rocks on the French
coast, are only covered by the sea at the highest tides, passing the
rest of the time adhering to the surface by means of a glutinous mucus.
Kuster also observed the same species at Ragusa, 18 feet above the
water, in the same position for four weeks, and he conjectured that
possibly they remained inactive during the entire hot season of the year.

Dr. E. von Martens also noticed some species in the Moluccas which pass
the greater part of their life out of the water, being moistened only by the
highest tides. Finally, attention may be called to the genus Cremnoconchus,
which is practically a Littorina, both as regards its anatomy and radula,

and is found living on rocks 30-50 miles from the sea.

E. A. Smith.
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ON A DIBRANCHIATE CEPHALOPOD, STYRACOTEUTHIS
ORIENTALIS, n.gen. & n.sp., FKOM THE EOCENE OF ARABIA.

By G. C. Ceick, F.G.S.

Mead lOth March, 1905.

The specimen described in the present paper formed part of a series

of fossils/ consisting chiefly of the casts of Gastropoda, collected by
Lieut. -Colonel Dr. A. S. G. Jayakar from the Eocene beds at Ras

Ghissa and Sharkeeyab in Oman, Arabia, and presented by him to the

British Museum. This fossil was obtained at Sharkeeyab, and is

preserved in a fawn-coloured marly limestone. From the character

of the fossils with which it was associated there seems to be no doubt

as to its geological age.

The specimen is belemnitiform, 74 mm. long, conical, gradually

tapering for about three-fourths of its length, the apical portion

tapering rather more quickly, and terminating in a somewhat obtuse

point. It is a little compressed, its ventro-dorsal and transverse

diameters, at the anterior end, being 17 and 15 mm. respectively. Its

transverse section is oval or subtriangular, the siphuncular or ventral

side - corresponding to the base of the triangle. At the anterior end

of the specimen the alveolar cavity is displayed, the guard being

thickest on the ventral side. One side of the anterior part of the

cavity is pushed inwards and broken (see Fig. E). On each side

of the median portion of the dorsal area, the guard, for two-thirds

of its length, is a little flattened, or even slightly concave.

Symmetrically placed on the ventral surface, and 9 mm. apart, are

two strong sharply-incised grooves, which pass backwards fi'om the

edge of the alveolus, where they are about 1 mm. wide, for a distance

of 55 mm. and 47 mm. respectively, when each gradually dies away.

In a ventral aspect of the guard, the one on the left, i.e. the longer

of the two, turns towards the middle of the ventral surface as it is

disappearing ; that on the right gives off, throughout the lower half

of its course, branches which also pass on to the ventral surface.

A transverse section of the guard, at about its mid-length (see Fig. F),

shows that a crack extends from the bottom of each groove to the

boundary of the phragmocone, the crack being filled with a material

of a dark reddish-brown colour. The internal portion of the

guard between these two cracks is traversed by a number of small

similarly coloured and radially disposed cracks, but these, excepting

perhaps the median one, only extend part of the way between the

1 This collection of fossils is mentioned by Mr. R. B. Newton, Quart. Journ. Geol,

Soc, vol. Ixi (1905), p. 158. For details of the geology, see H. J. Carter,

" Memoir on the Geology of the South-East Coast of Arabia " [reprinted with

alterations and additions from the Journ. Bombay R. Asiatic Soc, 1852,

vol. iv], Geological Papers on Western India, etc. (1857), pp. 551-627.
2 As in Belemnites, the side on which the siphuncle is situated is here called ventral.
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phragmocone and the surface of the guard. At the anterior part of

the specimen, and midway between the two longitudinal grooves,

there is a small triangular indentation, which may be the posterior

T^ s vg

^l

\ M

B

Sh

did

Styracoteitthis orientalis. A, ventral aspect ; B, right lateral aspect ; C, left lateral

aspect ; D, dorsal aspect ; E, anterior view of alveolar end ; F, natural trans-
verse section of guard, being the posterior view of the anterior half of the
specimen. Eocene : Sharkeeyab, Oman, Arabia. Drawn of the natural size
from the type-specimen in the British Museum (Natural History). [C. 8010.]

ig. incised groove.

s. indentation at middle of anterior end of ventral surface.
si. siphuncle.

di.d. dorso-lateral depression.

termination of another gi'oove that was continued forwards over
a portion of the alveolar cavity that is not now preserved. The
surface of the specimen is roughened, having in places, especially at
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the anterior part, quite the appearance of shag;reen ; it is also veiy
foliaceous, as though the outer concentric layers of the guard were
loosely superimposed. This is especially the case on the ventral

surface between the two longitudinal grooves and on the dorsal

surface. The internal structure of the guard is coarsely crystalline,

and does not at all distinctly show the concentric lamellae, such as are

so conspicuous in the Belemnite rostrum. The phragmocone extends
through about three-fourths of the length of the specimen ; its section

is almost circular ; its sides are inclined to each other at an angle of

13°, the angle between the dorsal and ventral surfaces being 12°.

The septa, as seen at a fracture at about the middle of the specimen,

are oblique, their lowest part being on the siphuncular side, i.e.,

on the side adjacent to the two longitudinal grooves, and they have
only a very slight ventral lobe.

The affinities of the fossil are quite clear. It is allied, on the one
hand, to the genus Bayanoteiithis from the Eocene of Ronca and of the

Paris Basin ; and, on the other hand, to the genus Vasseuria from the

Eocene of France.

The genus Bayanoteuthis was instituted by Munier-Chalmas ' for

a species (which he did not name) from the "sables de Beauchamp "

(Upper Eocene) at Bremier, and for the species from the Eocene of

Konca that was described and figured by TJ. Schlonbach under the

name Belemnites rxigifer} Munier-Chalmas did not give a detailed

diagnosis of the genus, of which only a few fi'agments are known, but
merely stated that it differed from true Belemnites by the possession

of two sublateral grooves, and by the oval section of its naiTower
and more elongate phragmocone. But TJ. Schlonbach's figures and
descriptions of his species, B. riigifer, are quite sufficient to indicate

the characters of the genus. However, a diagnosis of the genus was
subsequently given by M. Paul Fischer^ and afterwards by Zittel.*

In this genus the guard is elongated, subcylinrlrical, tenninated

posteriorly in a point, and bearing two longitudinal, broad, shallow,

smooth, lateral grooves ; the dorsal surface is ornamented with
longitudinal coarse impressions ; the alveolus is unusually deep ; the

phragmocone is narrow, very slender, long, and in cross-section oval

;

the siphuncle is ventral ; and the septa, according to M. Fischer,

possess a feeble siphonal lobe.

The present specimen differs from this genus in several important

characters : firstly, by the more conical form of the guard ; secondly,

by the presence of the deeply incised groove on each side of the

ventral surface ; and thirdly, by the more nearly dorsal position of the

broad shallow dorso-lateral grooves.

The genus Vasseuria was instituted in 1880 by Munier-Chalmas,^

^ Bull. Soc. geol. France, ser. ii, vol. xxix (1872), p. 530.
2 Jahrb. d. k.k. geol. Reichsanst., Wien, Bd. xviii (1868), pp. 455-461, pi. xi,

figs. \a-h.
3 "Manuel de Conchyliologie," fasc. iv (1882), p. 360.
* " Haudbuch der Palpeontologie," Bd. i, Abtli. 2 (1884), p. 509.
* Bull. Soc. geol. France, ser. iii, vol. viii (1880), p. 291.
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But he did not figure the genus. The type-, and the only known
species ( V. occidentalism from the Eocene of Brittany) was subsequently

figured by Vasseur' (pi. i, figs. 8-15) in an incomplete work issued in

1881,2 l3y ^ Y-d.v\ Fischer in 1882,3 i^y ^ Cossmann in 1895,* and

by MM. Cossmann & Pissaro in 1900.^ In this genus the guard is

small, conical, narrow, having the form of Dentalium, and is straight,

or very feebly curved ; its external surface is ornamented with

a number of longitudinal grooves ; the phragmocone is more than oue

half the length of the guard and has an elliptical cross-section ; the

septa are oblique, directed backwards towards the siphuncular side,

and provided with a subangular siphonal lobe ; the septal necks exteud

from one septum to another. The type-species is described by Munier-

Chalmas as having from 8 to 10 longitudinal grooves, with other

secondary ones interpolated between them. Zittel, however, in his

definition of the genus ("Handbuch der Palseontologie," Bd. i,

Abth. 2, Lief, iii, 1884, p. 509) states that the shell was ornamented

with three longitudinal furrows extending from the apex (" mit 3

von der Spitze ausgehenden Langsfurchen "), a statement which is

repeated in the first (1895, p. 442) and second (1903, p. 476) editions

of his " Grundziige der Palseontologie." The statement is not borne

out by any of the examples that the present writer has examined

;

they all possess considerably more than three rather deep grooves

which extend from the apex and disappear towards the anterior part

of the guard, whilst between these are interpolated finer grooves

which anteriorly are entirely replaced by small irregular depressions,

giving to the surface of the guard the appearance of shagreen.

The Arabian specimen is much larger than this genus ; its two

longitudinal grooves are deepest at the alveolar margin, and do not

extend to the posterior extremity, whereas in Vasseuria the longi-

tudinal grooves extend from the apex and die out on the alveolar

region ; Vasseuria also does not possess any dorso-lateral depressions.

While having affinities with both Bayanoteuthis and Vasseuria, the

present specimen may also be compared with the Upper Cretaceous

genus Bekrmiitella, d'Orbigny.® Well-preserved examples of Belemni-

tella mucronata'^ possess, on each side, a double dorso-lateral groove,

' " Recherches geologiques sur les terrains tertiaires de la France occidentale."

Paleontologie par G. Vasseur. Atlas : pis. i-iii and v-xi. Cossmann states

that he possesses also plates iv and xix.

- M. Cossmann : Bull. Soc. Sci. Nat. de I'ouest de la France, tom. v (1895), p. 159,

footnote 2 (= " Mollusques eoceniques de la Loire-inferieure," torn, i, fasc. 1,

p. 3, iootnote 2).

3 " Manuel de Conchyliologie," fasc. iv (1882), p. 359, fig. 137.
* Bull. Soc. Sci. Nat. de I'ouest de la France, tom. v (1895), p. 167, pi. v,

figs. 10-13 (=" Mollusques eoceniques de la Loire-inferieure," tom. i, fasc. 1,

1895, p. 11, pi. i, figs. 10-13).
6 Bull. Soc. geol. Normandie, tom. xix (1898-1899), p. 21, pi. i, fig. 23 (1900).
6 D'Orbigny: Pal. Franc;., Terr, cret., tom. i, Ceph., 1840-42, p. 59.
'' See D'Orbigny, op. cit., pi. vii, figs. 1-3 ; C. Schliiter, Palscontographica, Bd. xxiv,

pi. Iv, figs. \a, b, c\ and D. Sharpe, Foss. Moll. Chalk (Mon. Pal. Soc),
pt. i (1853), pi. i, figs. 2a, b (the dorso-lateral grooves are indicated in these

figures, but the vascular impressions are very imperfectly indicated m fig. '2b).
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in which the groove adjacent to the dorsal area is much broader than
the other, and anteriorly approaches its fellow on the opposite side,

imparting to the alveolar region of the guard a subtriangular cross-

section. The other groove on each side, i.e. the groove nearer the
middle of the lateral area, is much narrower, and from it originate the
vascular impressions which pass on to the ventral surface of the guard,

where they form a very conspicuous character.

In the present specimen each dorso-lateral depression appears, then,

to be comparable with the more dorsal member of each double dorso-

lateral groove in the genus Belemnitella^ whilst the incised grooves

bounding the ventral surface appear to be comparable with the more
nearly lateral component of each dorso - lateral groove in the same
genus. The presence or absence of a ventral slit in this

specimen is not determinable, owing to the imperfection of the anterior

portion of the alveolar region ; if a slit existed it was com-
paratively short, but the slight indentation (referred to above) in the

middle of the ventral surface at the anterior end of the specimen the

writer is disposed to regard as accidental.

The specimen appears, then, to be generieally distinct, and, whilst

being most nearly related to such Eocene forms as Bayanoteuthis, and
especially to Vasseuria, forms a connecting link between these genera

and the Cretaceous genus Belemnitella. Although only a single

example is known, the form is so important that the writer proposes

for it the name Styracoteuthis,^ and, for its tiivial designation, suggests

the term orientalis.

' ffTupa^, aKocr, .spike at lower end of spear.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SEVE^r NEW SPECIES OF MARINE MOLLUSCA
FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE LATE ADMIRAL KEPPEL.

By G. B. SowERBY, F.L.S.

Head lOth March, 1905.

Peuten Keppelianus.

Testa semiglobosa, sequilateralis, insequivalvis ; auriculis latiusculis,

leviter insequalibus, fere rectangularibus. Valva dextra valde

rotundato-convexa, alba, maculis parviusculis, paucis, rosaceis, prope

umbonem ornata, concentrice undulatim subrugose laminata ; costis

circ. 14, latiusculis, angulatis, longitudinaliter trisulcatis, interstitiis

concavis. Valva sinistra concave depressa, aurantio-fusca, maculis

fuscis et albidis lineisque undulatis variegata, concentrice subtilissime

laminata ; costis mediocriter latis, longitudinaliter lii'atis, interstitiis

planulatis, lira angusta mediana interruptis.

Lat. 86, alt. 78 mm.
JIab.—Ascension Island (?).

The shell has just the form of the Californian P. dentafus, Sowerby,
which it resembles also in the dentate character of the margin, but the

difference, especially of the convex valve, is very apparent ; the ribs

are less numerous, and instead of being smooth and rounded, as in the

last-named species, they are angular and strongly grooved.

My type is the only specimen of this species found in Admiral
Keppel's collection, and it was labelled Ascension Island. It happens,

as a rather curious coincidence, that just at this time two specimens

have reached the British Museum from the Cape Verd Islands.

The few labels with the late Admiral's shells were loose, and some of

them may possibly have been misplaced. It is therefore quite possible

that this Peden may have been collected at Sierra Leone, which is

much nearer to the Cape Verd Islands than Ascension. There were in

the collection no shells from the Cape Verd Islands, but many from
the other two localities mentioned.

Tellina (Peeon^a) Ascensionis. Fig. 1.

Testa oblonga, aequivalvis, fere sequilateralis, compressa, tenuis,

alba, epidermide tenui luteo-virente induta, nitida, fere laevis,

concentrice levissime striata, striis radiantibus vix conspicuis ; latus

anticum concentrice sulcatum, prope marginem subtilissime oblique

striatum ; latus posticum levissime angulatum, post angulum rugose

plicatum. Umbones central!, acuti, conjuucti, postice leviter iuclinati.

Margo dorsalis utrinque declivis, anticus leviter arcuatus, posticus

superne rectus, deinde convexus, ad extremitatem obtuse angulatus;

margo ventralis leviter arcuatus. Ligamentum crassum, longi-

usculum, nigro-fuscum. Dentes parvi, laterales nulli vel obsoleti.

Pagiua interna alba, roseo tincta.
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Long. 65, alt. 36 mm.
Hab.—Ascension Island.

In form this species closely resembles the much smaller Mediterranean
T. nitida, Poli. The greater part of the surface is almost smooth,

exhibiting a few obscure growth-lines, and veiy faint radiating striae.

The posterior side is roughly plicately ridged, and the anterior

concentrically grooved, while near the margin, on the anterior side,

numerous fine oblique striae are observable.

Tellina (Tellinella) prismatica. Fig. 3.

Testa oblongo - ovata, sequivalvis, ina^quilateralis, compressa,

tenuissima, alba, iridescens, concentrice confertim tenuissime striata,

postice obscure angulata, leviter truncata, antice rotundata. Margo
dorsalis anticus leviter arcuatus, posticus abbreviatus.

Long. 21, alt. 14 mm.
Sah.— Sierra Leone.

(

This little white shell, which shows beautiful prismatic colours in

the light, is in form and substance somewhat like the European
T. tenuis, Da Costa, but the ventral margin is rather straighter, and

the posterior side more truncated.

Venus (Chione) Keppeliana. Fig. 4.

Testa sub-ovata, solida, leviter inflata, fusca, maculis albidis con-

spersa, lamcllis concentricis, numerosis, tenuissimis, fimbriatis, utrinque

magis elevatis, instructa, radiatim confertissime lirata ; liris mediauis
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angustis, rotundatis, posticis latioribus, anticis duplicatis, latiusculis.

Umbones rotundati, incurvati, approximati ; lunula elongato-cordi-

formis, distincta, nigro-fusca ; ligamentum angustum, immersum ; area

ligamenti concave impressa. Margo dorsalis utrinque obtusissime

angulatus
;
posticus longiusculus, subrecto-declivis ; anticus abbrevi-

atus, incurvus ; margo ventralis rotunde arcuatus. Pagina interna

Isevis, alba, violaceo tincta, ad marginem subtiliter crenulata.

Lat. 42, alt. 36 mm.
Hah.—Off Sierra Leone.

In form this shell closely resembles V. declivis, Sowerby, which
species Admiral Keppel dredged in the same locality. The concentric

lamellae are more numerous and less elevated, excepting at the sides.

The species is further distinguished by its close radiating riblets,

which are much narrower and closer than in the West Indian

V. cancellata.

DiPLODONTA AXJRICULATA. Fig. 2,

Testa subquadrato-TOtundata, aequivalWs, insequilateralis, alba, laevi-

gata, concentrice sub-obsolete striata, postice late rotundata, antice

leviter contracta. Margo dorsalis anticus breviter declivis, posticus

rectus, auriculatus ; margo veatraUs valde arcuatus. Caixlo normaUs.

Lat. 21, alt. 19 mm.
Hob.—Sierra Leone.

This shell is distinguished hy a well-defined posterior auricle ; it is

otherwise so like the British D. rotundata that it might have been

taken for a monstrosity, were it not that two specimens, exactly alike,

were tal<en at the above locality, and that there is a third in the

British Museum.

Protoma ptjlchra. Fig. 5.

Testa elongate - turrita, albida, strigis maculisque fuscis ornata

;

anfractus 19, convexi, primi 2 minuti, laeves, caeteri bicarinati, deinde

liris 2-4 angustis, bic illic albo at fusco artieulatis, instructi ; anfractus

ultimus i longitudinis testae aequans, sex-liratus. Apertura sub-

quadrata ; columella tenuis, arcuata ; labrum tenue, antice truncatum,

late et profunde sinuatum.

Long. 37, diam. maj. 8^^ mm.
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]fiib.— Siovni Looiio.

Tlio ouly rooont spoeios hitbovto known of this gonus is P. Knochni,
Eaini. to wliioh the pivseut shell has not mnoh ivsembluuco, oxoepting

in one remavkahlo oharaotov. ivganlod as gonorio, viz., tho strong sinus

at tho base of tlie aperture ; the pixitoeoneh is also similar.

Cosrs FrscoLixE.vxrs. Fig. 6.

Testa ovato-turbinata. livvis, antice atteuuata, postiee rotundata.

albida. epideniiide Intea induta, liueis angustis, fuseis. transversis,

plus minusve interruptis. ornata, ad apioein maoulis grandibus, fuseis,

irregularibus, piota. Spira brevissime obtusa ; anfraetus baud oarinati.

Apertura mediocriter lata, intus purpureo-fuseo late trifasoiata.

Long. 22. maj. diam. 12 mm.
Hah.—Sierra Leone.

In form this shell elosely resembles C. mercator, a well-known and
variable AYest Afriean speeies, but the pattern, consisting of dark

biwvn transverse lines, is entii'ely diftVreut from that of any of tlie

numerous varieties of that species.
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OX THE OCCURRENCE OF IXTERXAL SEITA IX GLYPTOSTOMA
NE WhEl'JiYANUM.

By G. K. (iciiE, F.Z.S.

ReaA lOth March, 1905.

It is -vrell known that some mollusca, as thoy increase in size,

withdraw from the upfxir or apical part of their shells. In some cases

the empty space is at h^ngth filled with solid matter, as in Ma'jiluH, while
in others septa are formed, completely closing the vacant portion, as

in EuoinphaluH, Triton, ate. In elongated shells, such as Cylindrdla,
Eucalodium, and Rumina decoUata, the vacated portion, becoming dead,
breaks off and leaves the shell decollate.

Kecently, while cutting a shell of Glyptostoma Ne^ir^herryanum to

show its internal structure, I notice<l what I at first took to be an
empty i>upa-case of some insect, such as are frequently met with in

the whorls of shells. Its substance, however, was found to be hard
and solid, and a closer examination revealed it to be a saccate septum

composed of several layers of shelly matter and ha\-ing its convex
apex towards the jjrotoconch (Fig. 1). On carefully breaking away
some portions of the outer shell-wall higher up the spire, two
additional septa were observed, each having been formed successivelv

as the animal retreatc*d further from the protoconch. The concave
shape of each septum conforms to the shape of the liver-lobe, its apex
is obliquely inclined ; and while it closely invests the inner wall of

the whorl a narrow s-pace is left between it and the outer wall. The
first septum occurs 1^ whorLs from the ap^x of the shell, the next

f whorl further down, while another £ whorl divides the second from
the third septum (Fig. 2j. A second specimen, upon being opened,
yielded similar results.

As I have failed to trace any mention of such formations in the
species under discussion, or in fact in any Helicoid, either in general
textbooks or in special American faunal treatises, I have thought it of

interest to place the facts on record.
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NOTE ON A DART FOUND IN THE BODY-CAVITY OF HELIX
ASPERSA.

By R. G. Baekes,

Mead 10th March, 1905.

Among the mollusca there are various calcareous or crystalline

secretions, and these secretions may be used for diverse objects.

There is found among some bivalves and a few Gastropods a crystalline

style. As is well known, this lies in a blind sac, adjoining the
intestine, and is probably used as an accessory digestive organ, though
only present at certain seasons of the year. It has been observed also

to vary in size with the amount of food ingested by the mollusc,

suggesting that the structure may represent a reserve of food material

with a special secretion, but a chemical modification of sui'plus food.

Different from both these organs, we find in certain Gastropods,

especially the Helicidae, an ergasidium, the special function of which
is to stimulate sexual activity. These excitatory functions are not

restricted to male or female, and it has even been thought that most
molluscs are provided with some special excitatory, or else alluring,

organ. Among some Gastropods, as Agriolimax and Zua, there is

a special stimulatory organ which is a fleshy, linguiform, eversible

process. This organ is either in the genital passage, near the outlet,

or in a cleft at the base of the copulatory organs. Usually also

this belongs to the masculine apparatus, though in Amalia it is in the

feminine parts.
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Another form of ergasidium is the dart of the Helicidae, etc.,

variously known as the spiculum amoris, gyprobelum, and love dart.

This dart appears to be formed in less than a week, and is a crystalline

rod, which is slightly flexible, terminating in a fine point. The base
is enlarged to fit upon a conical tubercle at the bottom of the dart-sac.

A viscous secretion attaches it to the tubercle, and this also fills up
the interior, which is partially hollow.

It used to be thought that it was hurled by one snail at another,
being launched into the air and buried in the tissues of the other
snail. It is thought now that, as the animals go round one another,
previous to conjugation, this dart is pressed out, and is so used to

stimulate the pair. In this way, owing to its loose attachment,
it may become fixed in the flesh of the other individual and be
drawn out.

On May 7th, 1904, in a specimen of Helix aspersa which had not
previously been observed to conjugate, a dart was found in the body-
cavity. It was attached to the interior of the body-wall, almost
immediately above the muscle of the penis. This might be explained
in two ways. It may have belonged to another individual, and have
entered the body through the genital aperture, or it may have
belonged to the same individual, and, not being used, have worked its

way backwards, and have been replaced by the other dart, which was
found fully formed in the dart-sac.

This second theory is supported by an observation made by
Mr. W. M. Webb, when the dart was found in the body-cavity of
three specimens of Helix aspersa which had been doiTQant for some
months.

It would be of interest to know the fate of a dart which has entered
the body-cavity, by whatever means it may have got there ; but on this

point I do not believe anything is at present known.
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ANATOMICAL AND SYSTEMATIC NOTES ON BORCASIA, TRIGO-
NEPHRUS, N.GEN., GORILLA, TRERSITES, AND CHLORITIS.

By Prof. Henry A. Pilsbry, Sc.D., etc.

Read lith April, 1905.

(PLATES XIII AND XIV.)

I OWE to Messrs. John Ponsonby and Gr. K. Gude the opportunity of

dissecting a number of Helices not hitherto described anatomically.

Two of them, ' Helix ^ globulus, Miiller, and Corilla Humherti, Brot,

represent groups of such high interest that I need not apologise for

discussing them at some length.

The genera. Doroasia, Gray, and Trigonephrus, n.gen.

Borcasia was iiistituted by J. E. Gray (1838, p. 268) for the species

D. Alexandri, Gray. Dr. Fleck collected a living specimen of

D. Alexandri some years ago, and Simroth has given a short account

of its anatomy (1894, p. 94). The same specimen—an immature one

—furnished the notes and figures given by me (1895, p. 172). From
these imperfect data it appears that Helix globulus differs from

D. Alexandri in several important particulars, so that while the two
are probably more nearly related to one another than either is to other

known genera, yet it seems necessary to erect a new generic group for

the species globulus and its immediate allies. The two groups will be

distinguished as follows :

—

Borcasia, type Alexmidri. Trigonephrus, type globulus.

Vas deferens free throughout. Vas deferens closely bound to the penis

and oviduct, nowhere free.

Duct of the spermatheca long, inserted Duct of sperniatheca short, inserted on

upon a rather long vagina. the atrium.

Central and inner lateral teeth with AU of the teeth tricuspid.

mesoGones only ; outer lateral and

marginal teeth with the ectocone de-

veloped.

Shell depressed, SheU globular.

Anatomy of Trigonephrus globulus.

The foot is short and broad, the tail depressed, rounded posteriorly,

evenly granulate.

The jaw is solid, moderately arched, and smooth.

The radula is large for the size of the snail, measuring about 8 mm,
long, 4 wide. The teeth stand in nearly straight transverse rows,

about 90 teeth in a row. The central and lateral teeth are so similar

that the middle series can be found only with difficulty. These teeth

(PI. XIV, Fig. 15) are tricuspid, the mesocones being about as long

as the basal plates, the side cusps distinctly overhanging, ectocone and

entocone being nearly equal. The transition to the marginal type of
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teeth is effected by suppression of the entocone first, and then

diminution of the ectocone, which also is finally suppressed (PI. XIV,
Fig. 13, a group of transitional and marginal teeth).

The pharynx is disproportionately large, of the usual short form.

The salirary glands are compact, and loosely united posteriorly below

the oesophagus. There is an enormous crop, and a very small stomach

(PI. XIII, Fig. 8).

The pallial cavity (PL XIII, Fig. 7) is short and broad. The lung

shows conspicuous venation on both sides of the pulmonary vein, the

area on the cardiac side being particularly large and well supplied

with veins. The pulmonary vein has numerous small, but no very

large branches, except that a large pericardial vein is developed,

bearing a large, ramose, first pericardial branch. Between this and

the pulmonary vein a large median branch of the vena cava descends.

The venation is not very distinct unless viewed by transmitted light.

The kidney is large, subtriangular or rhombic, with a large cavity.

There is no distinct ureter, the cavity opening by a subapical pore

into the lung. There is no closed secondary ureter, but merely

a narrow band along the intestine and overhung by it.

The genitalia of two individuals are figured (PI. XIII, Figs. 6 and 9).

The penis, very slender basally, is elsewhere stout, with a subterminal

retractor. The vas deferens is closely bound to the penis throughout,

and beyond it to the vagina, which is rather short. The duct of the

spermatheca is inserted low, and is basally enlarged. It is not long,

about the length of the penis, and terminates in an oblong spermatheca.

In one individual (Fig. 9) the spermatheca was enormously swollen,

and contained a large, oval, fleshy spermatophore, weakly corrugated

externally. The oviduct has the usual sacculated structure. The
albumen gland and ovotestis were not dissected out.

The retractor muscle of the penis inserts distally on the lung floor.

The retractor of the right ommatophore lies between q^ ^^^ 9 branches

of the genital system. The free retractor muscles were not further

worked out.

The Relationships of Tbwonephrus.

The moi-phology of the pallial organs gives at once an unmistakable

clue to the afiinities of this group. The rich venation of the cardiac

side of the lung, the reflexed pericardial vein with its dominant first

branch, separated from the ramifications of the pulmonary vein by

a large branch of the vena cava, together with the short, bulky, sack-

like kidney with deficient ureter, are structures eminently characteristic

of a group composed of the genera Helicophanta, Ampelita, Stylodonta,

Acavus, Panda, Pedinogyra, Caryodes, and Anoglypta. This group,

the several members of which were brought together by the labours

of Semper, Hedley, and the writer, was segregated from other Helices

under the name Macroogona in my " Guide to the Study of Helices," ^

and later was elevated to the rank of a family under the name

1 Manual of Conchology, vol. ix, p. xxxii.
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Acavidae. With the genera of the Acavidae Trigonephrus agrees, not

only in the exceedingly characteristic structure of the lung, but also

in having a strong smooth jaw and genitalia without accessory organs
;

but it differs from other known genera in the tricuspid teeth. All

other forms known to belong to the family have unicuspid or nearly

unicuspid teeth, by suppression of side cusps, which many lines of

evidence show were present in the ancestral Vasopulmonata. The
presence of side cusps in T. glohulm indicates that it is a relatively

primitive member of the stock. This conclusion is further emphasised

by the fact that, so far as we can judge, the young undergo no such
prolonged uterine or intra-oval existence as has been shown to prevail

in the typical Acavidae. In this respect, Trigonephrus holds such

a I'elation to Helicophanta and Acaviis as typical Achatina bears

towards the great West African Metachatinas.

When the pallial organs of Dorcasia Alexandri and its allies are

examined, the relations of that genus to Trigonephr^is may be
intelligently discussed. It is likely that Dorcasia also belongs to the

Acavidae. In this family the pattern of the lung venation is extremely

constant and characteristic, being about the same in genera of Mada-
gascar, Ceylon, and Australia.

Gorilla Humberti (Brot).

Several specimens submitted by Mr. G. K. Gude, collected by the

late Oliver Collett, enable me to confirm the anatomical data obtained

by Semper in examining C. erronea, and to add a few further facts.

The jaw is stout and smooth, arcuate, without a median projection

below.

The radula has teeth according to the formula 19: 19:1: 19: 19.

The transverse rows run slightly forward on each side of the middle

tooth. All of the teeth are unicuspid, the cusps much shorter than

the basal plates (PI. XIV, Fig. 10, a group of central and lateral

teeth, and Fig. 11, a group of lateral and marginal teeth). The
marginal teeth differ from laterals by the shortening of the basal

plates and the elongation of the cusps, which are oblique, broad, and
obtuse. The outermost marginals (PL XIV, Fig. 12) are much
shortened, without diminution in width.

The pallial tract (PL XIII, Fig. 3) is long and narrow, and densely

pigmented. Scarcely any venation, aside from the pulmonary veins,

is visible, even by transmitted light. So plain a lung as this I do not

remember seeing in any Helicoid snail. The lung is about 28 mm.
long. The kidney is 10 mm. long, about double the length of the

pericardium. It is sack-like, with a very large cavity and thin walls,

irregularly rugose within, there being a network of anastomosing

rugae and lamellae. It excretes through a pore about the middle of

the right side (the left side as the lung lies inverted in the figure),

without any differentiated ureter. There is no enclosed secondary or

gut ureter.

The genital system (PL XIII, Fig. 1) closely resembles that of

Gorilla erronea as figured by Semper. The penis is oblong, stout,

and fleshy, contracting into an epiphallus more than three times its
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length, the vas deferens terminal upon the epiphallus, as shown in

the figure. The atrium and vagina are short. The uterus contained,

in two individuals opened, two veiy large membranous egg-capsules,

measuring about 10 by 5 and 7 by 5 mm. The embryos were in

a very early stage of development. The albumen gland is well
developed. The ovisperm duct is not convoluted and knotted as

usual, but is coiled at its entrance into the side of the albumen
gland. The ovotestis consists of several bundles of long caeca em-
bedded in the digestive gland. The spermatheca is small and oval,

on a very long, slender duct, which bears a long diverticulum. The
total length of duct and diverticulum is 45 mm. ; of the diverticulum
19 mm.
The free retractor muscles (PI. XIII, Fig. 2") are united for about

one-fourth of their length posteriorly. The right ocular retractor first

branches off, then the pharyngeal retractor.

Cor ilia Humberti agrees veiy closely, it will be seen, with
C. erronea (Semper, 1870) in internal structure; and the additional

data obtained throw no light upon the affinities of the group with
other Helicidse. The plain lung, primitive type of kidney, and the

diverticulum upon the spermatheca duct are all features foreign

to those Helicid groups which share other structures. The suspicion

I formerly entertained that Corilia might be related to the Macroogona
is negatived by the knowledge we now have of the lungs of both
groups ; and we do not yet know enough of the anatomy of Plectopylis,

Stegodera, or Tratimatophora to demonstrate any relationship between
them and Gorilla, though it is natural to suppose that these genera
stand together. The genus, so far as we now know, stands by itself

;

and for it alone a subfamily Corillinae must be erected. This might
for the present be placed next to the Camseninae (Epiphallogona).

Thersites meridionalis (Beaziee).

In dealing with the molluscs of the Horn Expedition, Hedley has

shown that the genus Thersites, as limited in the " Guide to the Study
of Helices," contains two very distinct generic groups : Thersites

proper, including chiefly species of Eastern Australia, with genitalia

like Chloritis ; and Xayithomelon, with a penis of highly specialized

structure, comprising, besides the typical North Australian forms,

a large series of South and West Australian species, composing the

group of X. bifceniata and the group Angasella, formerly referred to

Planispira. T. meridionalis has, as would be anticipated from the

shell, the anatomy of Thersites proper.

The foot in Thersites meridionalis is blackish, finely granulose, with
a pair of dorsal grooves, but no genital groove. The tail is rounded
above. There is a right body-lobe on the thick mantle-edge, but the

left lobe is mei'ely vestigeal.

The pallial organs (PI. XIII, Fig. 5) have the structure usiial

in Epiphallogona. The hmg is copiously black-pigmented. The
pulmonary vein is large, with numerous small branches.

The venation of the cardiac side is chiefly anterior, as usual. The
pericardium is about 4 mm. long.
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The kidney is very large— 15 mm. long—about half the length

of the whole pallial cavity, and four times that of the pericartUum.

The usual retrograde ureter is developed. The secondary or gut

ureter is wholly open, merely a thickened band of tissue along the

terminal course of the gut, upon which there is a low ridge, which
in the natural position of the organs defines a gutter. A transverse

section of the gut with this gutter spread open is shown to the

left of Fig. 5.

So far as I know, the pallial organs of Thersites have not before

been examined. Their structure confirms the very close relationship

to ChJoritis already predicated from the similar genitalia.

The penis (PI. Xltl, Fig. 4) is swollen distully, continued in

an epiphallus of about the same length, which terminates in a short

flagellum. The vagina is long, more than half the length of the

penis. The duct of the spermatheca is long, as usual in the genus.

Chloritis fragilis, Gude.

A specimen, not quite mature, of this species, sent by
Mr. Hii'ase from Kyoto, Japan, was dissected to ascertain whether the

far northern species I'eally belong to the typically tropical genus

Chloritis. This inquiry may now be answered affirmatively. No
Japanese species of the genus has been examined anatomically

heretofore.

The tail has a wide rounded welt above, but no longitudinal median

groove there, such as occurs in C. Porteri.

The lung (PI. XIV, Fig. 14) is rather short. The pulmonary vein

bears a large branch on the cardiac side, which is more copiously

supplied with veins than usual. The intestinal side is closely parallf1-

veined. The pericardium is one-fourth as long as the kidney. The
kidney is very long, band-like, and reflexed in a long primary ureter

as usual. The secondary or gut ureter is a noi-row, open band.

The long kidney is a characteristic feature of the Epiphallogona or

Camfeninje.

The genitalia of the specimen examined (PI. XIY, Fig. 16) show

immaturity. The penis is much swollen distally, containing a large

papilla. The well-developed epiphallus terminates in a very short

flagellum, and bears the penial retractor muscle near its base. There

is a rather long vagina and a long duct of the spermatheca. It will

be seen that these organs agree well with Chloritis except in the

shortness of the flagellum, which is a characteristic of the subgenus

Trichochloritis, Pils., to which group all species found north of the

equator are probably referable.

The jaw (PI. XIV, Fig. 17) has 10 ribs, strongly projecting on the

basal margin.

The central tooth has small ectocones. The laterals (PI. XIV,

Fig. 18) have also ectocones, and the marginal teeth (PI. XIV, Fig. 19)

are of the ordinary tricuspid type. The teeth are throughout very

similar to those of Chloritis argi'llacea, as figui'ed by Wiegmann.
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EXPLANATIOX OF TLATES.

Plate XIII.

Figs. 1-3.—Genitalia, luuscles, and lung of Corilla Humhcrti.

,, 4, 0.—Genitiilia and pallial organs of Thfrsites meridionalis.

,, 6-9.

—

Genitalia, pallial organs, and fore-gut of Ti-igonephrus ghbtilns.

Pl.^te XIV.

Figs. 10, 11.—Teeth of CoriUa Humberti.

Fig. 12.—Outermost marginal teeth of same.

Figs 13, Li.—-Teeth of Trigoiiephrus globulus.

,, 14, 16-19.—Pallial organs, genitalia, jaw, and teeth of Cfiloritisfrayilis.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE ANATOMY OF CASSIDARIA^ RUGOSA
(LINN.).

By Alexander Reynell.

Mead 14U April, 1905.

PLATE XV.

For the opportunity of examining; the anatomy of this animal I am
indebted to the kindness of Mr. Sykes, from whom I received it on
the 14th June, 1904, it being trawled from a depth of 200 fathoms off

the south-west coast of Ireland.

The animal, a full-grown male, was preserved in a solution of

formaldehyde and much retracted in its shell. I was fortunate

enough, however, in extracting it entire. The foot was rolled

together, and the proboscis and tentacles partially retracted. I cannot

tind that the general anatomy of this species in its entirety has ever

been described, though it must be pretty well known.
Kiener in his monograph of this genus gives some description of the

animal and the anatomy of the paliial complex. I really cannot agree

with his colouring of the animal, he making the colour of the foot and
visible portion of the animal olive green, whereas, according to its

captor, the colour of this specimen, when living, " was pale grey,

much like the foot of a whelk," and, as preserved, the foot, head,

and tentacles were of a pale yellowish pink colour, much like what is

conventionally known as ' flesh colour,' the only pigmented portions

being the proboscis and eyes.

Dr. jST. Tiberi, in his paper " Sur les especes du genre Cassidaria

qui vivent dans la M editerranee " (Journal de Conchyliologie, ser. iir,

vol. iii, 1863), mentions this species, as figured by Kiener, and finds

fault with his colouring.

Fischer gives some account and a figui'e of the liver of this species

in his paper on the morphology of the liver of Gastropods. F. Bernard,

in his beautifully illustrated paper, describing his researches on the

paliial organs, minutely describes the osphradium and ctenidium.

Perrier gives a full account of the anatomy and histology of the

renal organs in his paper on these organs in Prosobranchs ; this, again,

is beautifully illustrated. Finally, there are some notes on the

anatomy of this species to be found in part ii of Dr. Arnold Lang's

"Textbook of Invertebrate Comparative Anatomy."
The foot (section. Fig. 4, F.). Solid and substantial, rounded

posteriorly, notched anteriorly, and the edge divided into an upper
and lower lip, between and in the centre of which the anterior

pedal gland opens {L.S. and PM., Fig. 4). This gland takes the

\_Morio, Montf ort, is an older name.

—

Ed.]
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form of a straight tube about 8 mm. long. The whole of the foot,

perhaps through contraction caused by the preserving fluid, is

tuberculately reticulated and the margin crenulated. Kiener shows

the foot with a broad untesselated margin, but I could trace no

suggestion of this.

Operculum. Distinctly oval, and in texture and colour horny,

semitransparent, subconcentrically striate, with the nucleus nearly

marginal. It measures 32 by 14 mm.
Tentacles (Figs. 1,2, 3, L.T., R.T.) two in number, long and fairly

thick, decreasing rapidly in size towards their free ends, but some-

what bluntly pointed. Corrugated and transversely striated through

contraction.

/^/y £ ^'<>-3 F,g.4-

Eyes (Figs. 1, 2, 3, R.E., L.E.) two in number, placed on tubercles

at the base and on the outside of the tentacles. They are pigmented

with black, as are, to some extent, the tubercles.

The rhynchostome (Fig. 2, Rh.) is a plain, simple, rounded opening.

The tntrovert (Fig. 2, Inv.) is comparatively short, and conical in

shape, with a bulbous swelling at the fi'ee end, flattened dorso-

ventrally, transversely striate, thick-walled and muscular, especially

towards the posterior, where it is attached by two more or less

distinct bands of muscles (the introvert retractors, Fig. 1, R.M.)
to the underside of the floor of the pallial chamber. It is pigmented
with purple towards the free end, deepening in colour as the mouth is

reached.

VOL. VI.—JLXE, 1905. 21
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Alimentary Canal. The mouth appears as an apparently transverse

slit at the free end of the proboscis or introvert.

On slitting open the proboscis (Fig. 2, Ph.') the buccal mass is revealed,

and on making a longitudinal slit in this the mouth is seen to be

provided with two hardened plates, an upper and a lower, of a brilliant

orange colour, the margins being deep reddish purple. At the corners

of the mouth are two small horseshoe-shaped areas tinged with purple,

their use not being quite apparent to me, unless they act as gussets

and allow the lips to open or foi-m a disc or sucker, and so give

the animal a firmer hold of its prey, and having drilled the shell, suck

the contents to within reach of the radula.

Behind the hardened plates is the odontophore, bearing the radula,

which is rather short, and distinctly visible on account of its bright

purple colour.

The hiccal chamber is elongated (Fig. 5, A and D, Oe.) and
apparently extends the whole length of the introvert, and the

hinder part is much sacculated internally. On leaving the buccal

chamber the oesophagus is not folded on itself, but is constricted and
dips downward, and here the nerve-collar is placed. The constriction

continues for a short distance, when it suddenly enlarges, forming the

crop (Figs. 1 and 5, Oe'.). This enlargement only aifects the line of

the upper portion of the tube, and is different in texture from the

lower portion, its surface showing a cross hatching of fine muscular
fibres. The crop continues, though slowly decreasing in size, till it

passes underneath the division-wall at the far end of the pallial

chamber, at which point it rather suddenly decreases and becomes the

true oesophagus. The crop has a complicated internal structure, being

provided from end to end with a number of transverse lamellae

pigmented with brown (Fig. 5, B, C, and D, Oe'.). They are cut

through in the drawing and laid back. They spring from and are

connected to a longitudinal fold shown to the left in the above figure.

They may be secretory organs, as they have a spongy glandular

appearance and give a distinctly alkaline reaction with red litmus,

but I could get no reaction on testing for glycogen. This may have
been destroyed by their long immersion in formaldehyde. Two raised

folds run the length of the crop, and these, as far as I could make
out, are not tubes. The one to the right is very distinct and much
folded longitudinally, the one to the left being much less distinct.

In life they may form a guide for the masticated food and also prevent

its coming into actual contact with the lamellae, though open to the

action of their secretion, if any. On leaving the neighbourhood of

the pallial chamber the walls of the oesophagus get much thinner,

and it slowly enlarges till the stomach is reached. This organ is

embedded in the liver and its walls are practically transparent, the

openings of the hepatic ducts being distinctly visible.

The stomach is situated in the bight of the U described by the single

turn of the alimentary canal, and is not easily sepai'ated from the

small intestine, the size decreasing gradually. The intestine on

leaving the stomach turns to the right, penetrating the kidney sac and

traversing the nephridium. At its junction with the large intestine
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or rectinn (Fig. 1, Ee.) there is an enlargement. The latter is

thick-walled, muscular, and corrugated, supported throughout its whole

length by folds of the inner membrane of the mantle, till the anus

(Fig. 1, An.), which is free, is reached. The rectum lies to the right

of the retracted penis, and the anus is some distance from the free edge

of the mantle.

Salivary Glands (Figs. 1 and 5, R.S.G., L.S G., It.S.G'., and

L.S.G'.). There are four of these, two on each duct. The primary

glands {R.S.G, and L.S.G.) are much larger, semitransparent,

membranaceous, and loose in texture. They are divided into lobes, of

which I made out six in the right-hand gland and four in the left.

These glands are situated at the ends of the ducts. The secondarj^

glands {R.S.G'. and L.S.G'.) are considerably smaller, of very close

texture, and irregular shape, and of an opaque, dead white appearance,

that on the right-hand side being more or less embedded in the primary

gland, while that on the left is situated some little distance along the

duct, and is traversed by a nerve, N'". The glands, as a whole, when
in situ, lie behind one another, covering the crop. The duct of the

posterior glands runs along tlie left-hand side, and that of the anterior

along the right. The salivary ducts {R.S.D. and L.S.D.) open into

the sacculate chamber of the hinder part of the buccal mass, just

passing through the nerve-collar. They enlarge somewhat before

entering, and apparently do not lead directly into the buccal chamber,

but into the saccular folds, which are hollow.

Lang states, in his " Textbook of Comparative Anatomy," that the

secretion of the salivary glands of Cassidaria, amongst other genera,

contains an amount of free sulphuric acid from 2-18 to 4-25 per cent.
;

this can only be when the glands are fresh, for on testing I found the

secretions of both primary and secondary glands to have a distinct

alkaline action on red litmus. This fact, though of interest, is perhaps

not of much value, on account of the artificially preserved state of the

animal. A. H. Cooke mentions that the acidity of this secretion was

first noticed by Troschel in Dolium galea, the animal being alive at

the time. Fischer states that it is the posterior gland which secretes

sulphuric acid, and Coupin, mentioning this, refers the statement to

Fischer, who also remarks that Panceri found the acid in the salivary

glands of Murex, Cassis, Tritonium, Pleurohranchus, etc.

The liver is a large granular-looking organ, occupying, with the

testes, the whole of the visceral sac behind the kidney, the latter

occupying the upper part. In colour it is brownish green, and the

cells are distinct ; it is divided into two lobes, each of which is

provided with a duct opening into the upper side of tha stomach

(Fig. 6, S.D'., E.D".). The lobes of the liver are bound together

with a very strong connective tissue, and in consequence is troublesome

to dissect without destroying its texture and breaking the cells.

Pallial Complex. The free edge of the mantle is entire, simple,

and not reflected, with a thin, sharp edge. The branchial chamber is

extensive, and contains a highly developed bipectinate osphradium

(Fig. 1, Os.) situated on the roof of the pallial chamber, quite to the

left-hand side and running along the base of the ctenidium. The folia
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are deeply pigmented with green. With reference to this organ I feel

I cannot add anything to the excellent account given by F. Bernard (5),

and must admit I hav^e been unable, from want of time and material,

to give it very detailed attention as far as the histology is concerned.

The large central nerve ganglion can be made out without difficulty

on account of its being unpigmented.

The ctenidium (Fig. 1, Ct.) is of the usual monopectinate type, and
is situated on the roof of the pallial chamber, to the left of and close

to the osphradium. At its base runs the thin-walled vessel carrying

the aerated blood to the heart. It is faintly pigmented with pink,

and is attached to the mantle, from end to end, by more than half its

under-surface. It finishes some little distance from the free edge of

the mantle, and is so placed as to receive directly the inflowing stream

of water from the syphon.

The syphon is short, and, as far as I could make out, has no
appendages. It is formed by a fold in the mantle, which is much
thicker on the left-hand side of the animal than on the right.

Hypohranchial Glands. These do not appear to be particularly well

developed, though they cover a considerable area of the under-surface

of the mantle in the neighbourhood of the ctenidium. They are

formed by a number of folds of the inner membrane, very slightly

pigmented with pink.

The pallial chamber was filled with a very tough mucous.
Nepliridial Opening. This is placed at the back of the pallial

chamber, in the wall separating the chamber from the nephridium.

Nephridium. Of large size, and rendered distinctly visible from the

outside by a purplish tint when the animal is looked at after being

taken out of the shell. It is in the form of a sac situated to the riglit

hand of the pericardium, immediately behind the pallial chamber,

from which it is separated by a thin and nearly transparent membrane,
in which, as before mentioned, is situated the slit -like excretory

orifice, surrounded by muscular fibres forming a sphincter. No part

of the excretory tissue appears to be attached to this thin division-

wall. The nephridium is traversed by the intestine, by which it is

practically divided into two lobes. The internal structure of the

organ is very complicated and has a more or less honeycombed
appearance and a spongy texture, the divisions being formed by the

ramifications which appear to be connected to two longitudinal axes,

one on each side of and running parallel to the traversing intestine.

The colour of the gland is brownish.

Reno-Pericardial Canal. Unfortunately the pericardium broke

away owing to the weight of the visceral sac, and I could not trace

the canal. Perrier states that it is very short, being only 2 mm. long

and "5 mm. in diameter.

The nepliridial gland is distinct both in colour and appearance

from the nephridium, and occupies two sides of the sac, namely, those

bordering the pericardium and the anterior border. Its canals ramify

more or less under the general mass of the nephridium.
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Reprobuctive System.

Penis (Fig. 8, P.). Very large and directed backwards when
retracted, more or less oval in section, the free end curving downwards
following the curve of the floor of the pallial cavity, blunt at the

apex. At the right-hand side near the apex is a small pointed

papilla (Fig. 8, P.P.).

Testis. Is a large whitish, somewhat granular-looking organ,

which divides with the liver, as before mentioned, the visceral sac,

and reaches quite to the apex.

The duct leading to the vas deferens is very short (Fig. 1, S.iy.)

where it has been cut through and the visceral sac turned back,

joining the vas deferens at S.D"., Figs. 1 and 8.

Seminal Duct. Directly after entei'ing, the duct enlarges very

suddenly, forming a pear-shaped receptaculum (Fig. 8, P.), which

contained a certain amount of a reddish-brown granular substance.

The upper part of the walls of this receptaculum are rather thin, and

it is attached on the vmderside to the floor of the pallial chamber.

On leaving the receptaculum the seminal duct or vas deferens

(Fig. 8, S.D.) runs through a thick-walled tube which is formed by
a thickening of the floor of the pallial chamber, semicircular in section

;

this becomes free as the base of the penis proper is reached.

The large penis is nearly solid (shown in section, Fig. 8), and in

section the seminal duct shows as a vertical slit at the right-hand side

(Fig. 8, S.D'".), and follows the contour of the organ right round the

blunt extremity till it reaches the outlet at the papilla.

ClKCULATORY, NeRVOTJS, AND MuSCULAR SySTEM.

"Want of material has prevented my paying particular attention to

these important paints of the anatomy of the animal.

The heart is of the usual monotocard type, and is provided with

a very thin-walled auricle (Fig. 7, Au.) and a thick-walled and

muscular ventricle enclosed in the pericardium. It is situated at the

base of the kidney. The large thin-walled efferent vessel (Fig. 7,

S:/. V.) carrying the aerated blood to the heart makes a U-shaped turn

before entering the pericardium. The aortic trunk (Fig. 7, Ao.)

swells on leaving the ventricle and then decreases in size. The aorta

soon divides, the branches leading in opposite directions, one supplying

the anterior and ventral parts of the body and the other the organs

contained in the visceral sac.

Nervous System. I can say but little with regard to this. The

nerve-collar, situated round the oesophagus close behind the buccal

mass, is enveloped in a dense sheath of connective tissue, and the

ganglia are not particularly distinct. The two cerebral ganglia

above the oesophagus and the two pedal ganglia below it are to

some extent distinct on account of their yellowish tint. The pleural

ganglia are not so distinct and appear to be placed rather low, so that

the cerebro-pleural connectives are longer than the pleuro-pedal. The
right pleuro-visceral connective is a very distinct flat band, 2 mm.
wide, which runs a little to the left-hand side of the crop after

crossing over from the right pleural ganglion.
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The muscular system is well developed, but I was imable to follow

this out iu detail. The columellar niusele is very strong, and has

a glistening appearance where it clasps the columella. The introvert

muscles have alread)- been mentioned, and I regret not being able to

give a definite account of the muscles actuating the radula.

The radula has a formula 2:1:1:1:2, and is tinted a fine red

purple colour. The forms of the teeth are shown in Fig. 9, much
enlai'ged. The central tooth is multicuspid, the central cusp being

much the largest, and there appear to be about seven smaller cusps on
each side. The laterals are multicuspid, the first being much the

largest, and is directed inwards and downwards. The unciui are long,

curved, and simple.

The forms of the radula teeth are not unlike those of Cassis sulcosa,

Born, as given by Cooke, but in that species neither the middle cusp

of the central tooth nor the first cusp of the laterals is so well

developed. In Cassis saburou, Adanson, according to Woodward, the

innermost of the uncini are cusped.

^ot being familiar with the anatomy of forms allied to Cassidaria

rugosa, I am unable to go into tletails of comparison, but hope at some
future date to have the opportunity.

In conclusion, 1 must thank ]\lr, E. A. Smith, Mr. E. R. Sykes, and
Mr. E,. H. Eurne for their kind assistance, and for the trouble they

have taken iu aiding me with suggestions and references.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV.

Fig. 1.—Animal with the mantle cut away along the right side and folded back.

The part carrying the rectum had "to be divided from the rest to enable the

folding back to be done without destroying various tissues. The penis has

been puslied a little to one side, and the seminal duct cut through and turned

away. The tioor of the branchial cavity is cut away, in ptut exposing the

salivary glands and a portion of the crop.

Figs. 2-4.—In the text.

Fig. 5.

—

A, plan showing buccal mass, salivary glands, and crop ; the inti-oveii laid

open. £, the posterior part of the crop laid open. C, transverse section of

crop. I), anterior part of crop and posterior part of the buccal mass laid open,

showing sacculation and entrance of sabvary ducts.
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Fig. 6.—Liver, etc., showing entrance of hepatic ducts into stomach.

Fig. 7.—Nephridium, its relation to the heart and ctenidium. The arrows show

the approximate course of the intestine.

Figs. 8, 9.—In the text.

Eeference Letters.

An. anus ; Ao. aorta ; Au. auricle ; £.M. front portion of buccal mass ;

Cf. ctenidium; Uf.V. efferent vessel ; Hpbr.G. hypobranchial glands; H.D'.,

B.I)", hepatic ducts ; Inv. introvert; L. liver; L.E. left eye; L.S.I). left salivary

duct; L.S.G. left primary salivary gland; L.S.G'. left secondary salivary gland;

i.r. left tentacle; i/o. mouth ; l¥<. mantle ; iV"., iV"., iV'". nerves ; Ne., Ne.

nephridium; Ne.Gl. nephridial gland; N.O. nephridial opening; Oe. posterior

portion of buccal mass ; Oe. crop ; Oe". oesophagus ; Os. osphradium ; F. penis

;

Pb. proboscis ; P.P. penis papilla ; R. receptacuhim ; Re, rectum ; R.E. right eye
;

Rh. rhynchostome ; P.M. introvert retractor muscles ; R.S. respiratory syphon
;

R.S.B. right salivary duct; R.S.G. right primary salivary gland; R.S.G'. right

secondary salivary gland ; R. T. right tentacle ; <S'«. entrance of salivary duct into

the sacculations of posterior part of buccal mass ; S.D'., S.D". seminal duct; where

seminal duct has been divided, in life these two points are joined; S.D'". tract of

seminal duct through penis ; St. stomach ; Ts. testis ; V.B. vas deferens.
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NOTES OX A SMALL COLLECTION OF SHELLS FROM THE
VICTORIA FALLS, ZAMBESI RIVER, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF
NEW SPECIES.

By H. B. Pkeston, F.Z.S.

Head lith April, 1905.

The shells which form the subject-matter of the present paper are

part of a small collection made by Mr. J. Morrell during a recent visit

to the Victoria Falls.

Melania. Victoria, Dohrn.

Collected in great quantity.

VlTIPAKA CAPILLATA, Frfld.

A fair number taken.

ViVIPARA DENSESTRIATA, n.sp. Fig. 2.

Shell much eroded at the apex, perforate, conically turbinated, thin,

rich brown ; whorls 5, somewhat angulated, the body-whorl slightly

keeled at the peripheiy, sculptured throughout with very fine wavy
spiral striae ; suture deeply impressed, crenulated

;
peristome thin,

1 2

black ; umbilicus very narrow ; columella curved, extending into

a thin callosity which reaches the lip above ; aperture rotundly ovate

;

interior of shell pale brown, glossj'.

Alt. 25*25 mm. ; diam, maj. 205 mm. Aperture, alt. 15-5 mm.

;

diam. 10 mm.
Sab.—Just above Victoria Falls, Zambesi lliver.

Cleopatra Morrelli, n.sp. Fig. 3.

Shell much eroded at the apex, pyramidally conical, thin, pale

yellowish brown, encircled by one or more rich dark-brown bands,

increasing to four on the body-whorl ; whorls 5, finely transversely

striated with lines of growth ; suture impressed ; umbilicus narrow

;

peristome thin, slightly expanded below ; columella curved and some-

what reflexed over the umbilicus ; aperture oval ; operculum shallowly

concave, horny.
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Alt. 10-5 mm. ; diam. maj. 7 mm. Aperture, alt. 5 mm.
;

diam. 3 mm.
Hab.—Just above Victoria Falls, Zambesi River.

Var. cosTATA. Fig. 4.

Shell more globular than the type ; the upper whorls transversely
ribbed ; the dark bands increasing to five on the body-whorl.

Alt. 9-5 mm. ; diam. maj. 7-25 mm.

Unio Zambesiensis, n.sp. Fig. 1.

Shell subtrapezoidal, deep rich brown, sculptured, especially above,
with wavy zigzag ridges, and below with coarse irregular concentric
lines of growth; anterior side obliquely rounded; posterior side

somewhat squarely rounded.

Alt. 22-5 mm. ; length 35 mm.
Hab.—Just above Victoria Falls, Zambesi River.
All the species collected are much eroded at the apex, the erosion

extending, notably in Melania and Cleopatra^ down the whole of one
side of the shell.
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DESCRIPTIOXS OF SIX NEW SPECIES OF LAND SHELLS FROM
SOUTH AFRICA.

By Henry C. Burnup.

Read Uth April, 1905.

PLATE XVI.

In 1897 Messrs. Melvill & Ponsonby described the first Curvella

found in South Africa under the name Hapalus cataradce} Since that

date the same authors have differentiated three other species

—

glohosa,"^

simtosa,^ and caloglypta} In the present paper descriptions of four

species of Curvella, one of Ena, and one of Obeliscus are given.

I am indebted to Mr. Ponsonby for kindly entrusting me with such

of the specimens as were sent to him for determination, and for

assisting me in their diagnosis.

Ena (Pachnodus) McBeaniana, n.sp. PI. XVI, Figs. 1, 2.

Shell pyramidal, horn-coloured, opaque, deeply and rather widely

nmbilicate, thin, shining ; with 6J whorls, rather ventricose, becoming

flatter towards the apex, impressed at the sutures, all clearly, finely,

obliquely striate, except the first 2\, which are smooth ; body-whorl

half the length of the shell ; aperture nearly round, slightly oblique,

with thin simple peristome, the columella margin of which is thickened

and triangularly reflexed over the umbilicus, which it partly hides

;

columella, and thin callus connecting the extremities of the peristome,

pale, growing whitish in places.

Long. 15, lat. 12'5 mm.
Hab.—Pretoria, Transvaal (J. McBean). Sevei'al specimens.

The absence of a keel on the peripliery will easily distinguish this

species from some of its nearest allies ; and the obliquity of its aperture,

unaccompanied by any expansion of the labrum, will as readily

prevent its being confounded with others. The tendency of the

epidermis to peel off in patches is unusual in the group, as is also the

opaque, light brownish gray shell exposed in those patches, most of its

allies having semitranslucent shells.

Curvella Croslti, n.sp. PI. XVI, Pigs. 3, 4.

Shell imperforate, fusiform, white, thin, shining ; with 6 whorls,

the last 3 being more ventricose than the others, slightly impressed at

the sutures, irregularly ornamented with curved, transverse stria?,

which are crossed by a great number of regular, microscopic, spiral

striae, the last whorl being less than the spire ; aperture ovate ; labrum

thin, simple, well arched forward in the middle, labium thickened and

thrown back, quite covering and closing the umbilicus ;
columella

slightly curved obliquely to the left ; callus scar extending from the

' Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897), p. 635, pi. xvii, fig. 4.

2 Ibid., vol. ii (1898), p. 128, pi. vii, fig. 6.

3 Il.id., vol. iv (1899), p. 198, pi. iii, fig. 12.
» Ibid., vol. viii (1901), p. 320, pi. ii, fig. 12.
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suture well above the columella, and completely covering the umbilical

region.

Long. 12, lat. 5-2 mm.
Hah.—Makowe, Zululand, Natal (J. Crosly).

This beautiful shell is much the largest of the South Afi'ican

Curvellce yet discovered, and I have much pleasure in naming it after

the discoverer, Mr. J. Crosly.

It is a thin, white, shining shell of six whorls, of which the three

last are rather ventricose, and the three upper flatter. The irregular

transverse sculpture, following the line of growth, which, like the

outer lip, is well curved forward, is easily seen with a weak lens
;

while the fine spiral sculpture is only visible under a strong magnifier.

With the type are four ' dead ' specimens, probably not quite mature,

the largest measuring only 10-5 mm. in length, in which the umbilicus

is open and the callus not well developed, but in other respects they
agi'ee with the tvpe. I have also before me two of the calcareous

eggs which were syringed from the shell ; they are white, nearly

spherical, and measure about l"3mm. in diameter.

CURVELLA STEAMINEA, U.Sp. PI. XVI, FigS. 5, 6.

Shell oblong-ovate, umbilicate, thin, shining, straw-coloured, sub-

translucent ; with b^ rather ventricose whorls, impressed at the

sutures, ornamented with close, clear, fine, arched, transverse striae

;

aperture oval
;
peristome thin, simple, triangularly reflexed over the

naiTow umbilicus ; columella and callus white, the former being

slightly curved inwards at the base.

Long. 6'5, lat. 2'75 mm.
Hah.—Walmer, near Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony (Miss Hickey).

Several specimens.

This pretty little species is more elongate and slender than its South
African allies, and is conspicuous by its straw colour and distinct

sculpture, which follows the arcuate contour of the outer lip.

CunvELLA succixEA, u.sp. PI. XYI, Figs. 7, 8.

Shell oblong-ovate, narrowly umbilicate, pale horn colour, thin,

shining, translucent ; with 5^^ slightly ventricose whorls ; not much
impressed at the sutures, nearly smooth, with faint, and very slightly

cui^ved, transverse sculpture crossed with very close, microscopic,

spiral striae ; apex rather blunt ; aperture oval, about one-third of the

length of the whole shell
;

peristome thin, simple, reflexed, and

entire, covering, but not closing, the umbiKcus ; columella and callus

pale straw colour.

Long. 5*75, lat. 2".5mm.

Hab.—Maestriim Forest, Bedford, Cape Colony ;^J. Farquhar).

This delicate little shell, though much resembling in general

appearance the last species described ( C. straminea), is easily dis-

tinguished fi'om it by its smaller size, richer colour, smoother surface,

less ventricose whorls, and shallower sutures, while the fine, micro-

scopic, spiral striae, only to be seen with the aid of a strong lens, are

not traceable in C. strammea, and the characteristic arch of the outer

lip is not so pronounced in this as in the last-named species.
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CUKVELLA ELEVATA, n.Sp. PL XVI, FigS. 10, 11.

Shell elongate - conic, umbilicate, pale ashy straw- colour, thin,

shining, translucent ; with 6 slightly ventricose whorls, not much
impressed at the sutures, the apes being blunt, and the last whorl
2-5 mm. of the length of the shell, very finely, irregularly sculptured

with curved, transverse striae, with traces of microscopic spiral lines

;

aperture oval, small ; labrum thin, simple ; labium triangularly reflexed

over the umbilicus ; columella paler, nearly straight, slightly bent to

the left.

Long. 6'5, lat. 3 mm.
Sab.—Grahamstown, Cape Colony (J. Farquhar).
Broader at the periphery, which is situate lower on the body-whorl,

and with straighter sides, and therefore of more pyramidal outline,

this shell is more elegant in form than either of the preceding allied

species, C. straminea and C. succinea, from which it is easily dis-

tinguished.

Obeliscus Natalensis, n.sp. PI. XVI, Fig. 9.

Shell elongate, attenuate above, very narrowly umbilicate, thin,

yellowish white, shining, subtranslucent ; with 9^ rather ventricose

whorls, the last being one-third of the whole length of the shell, and
all, except the first two apical whorls, being ornamented with close,

fine, shai'p, cun-ed. transverse liras, the apical whorls being smooth,
and the apex itself obtuse ; aperture ovate ; outer lip very thin,

simple, arched forward rather above the middle, and receding towards
the base ; inner lip rolled closely back over the columella, which is

arcuate.

Long. 21'5, lat. 6"75 mm.
ffab.—Umbogintwini, near Durban, Natal (Burntip).

The close lirate sculpture, which gives the whole shell a soft, silky

appearance, readily distinguishes this species from 0. lanceolatus (Pfr.),

which is the nearest South African ally known. In the type, the
exceedingly thin labrum is slightly broken away at the base, for which
due allowance has been made in the measurements given. On the
parietal wall the sculpture is almost obliterated by the beginning of

the formation of a callus. A second example of this shell, found at

Table Mountain (Natal), at a distance of about .50 miles from
Umbogintwini, and at an altitude of fully 2,000 feet above the sea

(while the last-named locality is little above sea-level), has the callus,

which is almost pure white, in a more advanced state of development,
and the labium more triangularly reflexed, and is 23 mm. long by
7 mm. broad. It also has the thin labrum slightly damaged.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XYI.

Figs. 1, 2. Ena {Pachnodus) McBeaniana, u.sp.

,, 3, 4. Curvella Croslyi, n.sp.

,, 5, 6. Curvella straminea, u.sp.

,, 7, 8. Curvella succinea, n.sp.

Fig. 9. Obeliscus Natalensis, n.sp.

Figs. 10, 11. Curvella elevata, n.sp.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 12th May, 1905.

E. R. Sykes, B.A., President, in the Chair.

H. 0. Lange was elected a member of the Society.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "Notes on Pleistocene and Recent Shells from Crete." By
the Rev. R. Ashington Bullen, F.L.S., F.G.S.

2. "Ifotes on Land and Fresh-water Shells from the Alhambra
Ditch, Granada, Andalucia, Spain ; on Recent Land Shells from various

localities near Carmona, Province of Se\411a ; and on Land, Fresh-
water, and Marine Shells from Holocene deposits, Carmona." By the
Rev. R. Ashington Bullen, F.L.S., F.G.S.

3. "Description of a new species of Vitrea from Greece." Bj*

E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

4. " Descriptions of new forms of Marginellidse and Pleurotomidae."
By E. R. Sykes, B.A.

The following specimens were exhibited :

—

By E. R. Sykes : Specimens of Keptunea despecta, Tritonoftisus

Islandicm, and Bucciyiofmus Berniciensis, from off the west coast of

Ireland. This apparently is the first record of the capture of living

specimens of Neptmiea despeda in the British seas.

By R. H. Burne : An example of EpMppodonta Macdougalli.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 16th June, 1905.

E. A. Smith, I.S.O., in the Chair.

C. Biilow was elected a member of the Society.

J. E. S. Moore, A.R.C.S., delivered a short lecture upon the
Prosobranchiata, and gave reasons for the separation of the group
into two main subdivisions—the hypoathroid and epiathroid—based,

in the first instance, upon the an-angement of the ganglia in the
central nervous system.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "On the extension of the genus Macrochlamys to the Island of

Mauritius." By Lieut.-Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S.
"^j. " On the MoUusca procured during the ' Porcupine ' Expeditions,

1869-1870. Supplemental Kotes, Part II." By E. R. Sykes,
B.A., F.L.S.

VOL. VI.—iSEPTEMBER, 1905. 22
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3. "On a small collection of Mollusca from Tierra del Fuego."
By E. A. Smith, I.S.O.

4. " On two Miocene Gastropods from Roumania." By R. Bullen

Newton, F.G.S.

5. " Revision of the New Zealand Patellidse, with descriptions of

a new species and subspecies." By Henry Suter.

6. " On the occurrence of Planorhis vorticulus, Troschel, in the

Pleistocene of England, with notes on some other Pleistocene

Mollusca." By A. S. Kennard and B. B. Woodward, F.L.S., F.G.S.

7. " The Conchological Writings of Captain Thomas Brown." By
C, Davies Sherborn, F.Z.S.

Exhibits :

—

J. H. Ponsonby exhibited living specimens of Natalina Trimeni,

M. & P., from South Africa.
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NOTES ON PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT SHELLS FROM CRETE.

By the Rev. R. Ashington Bullen, F.L.S., F.G.S.

Read I2tk May, 1905.

The shells enumerated in the following notes were hronght from

Crete by Miss Dorothea M. A. Bate, and came into my possession

last January.

A. Pleistocene Shells.

These came from two cave-deposits, and were introduced into their

position under different conditions.

• (1) Two small red masses of cave-breccia contain land shells only.

All the specimens seem to be identical, but of different stages of

growth. They are referable to Helix pelUta, Fer.

Pilsbry records H. pellita as a recent shell from Morca, Syra, and

Rhodes. The present communication seems to be its first record in

a fossil state.

Grdbusa 1.^

a

ICape Kutr

In

Diagram M'ap of Crete.

Note: KharoLimes is mar.hed Caniba IBay) & Carouba (Town} in Sprati's map of
Eastern Crete.

The actual siimmii I of Ida) has for ages been called Psilonti or Y'psiloriTi

(''Yifni/MffniTiovl The plains are called Ullda^ Nidha orNetha euid.en.tly

a corruption ojthe ancieni name, Spiati t. 9.

(24 [25 [2B

Locality.—Pleistocene cave-deposit (upper layers) at Kharoumes,

East Crete. (Asokiramo in the French military map, that of the

Service geographique de I'Armee.)

(2) A small fragment of mammalian bone contains only marine

shells and fragments. The largest is referable to CaUiostoma Laugieri

(Payraudeau), although its whorls are rather more tumid than those of

recent specimens.

There is likewise a small fragment of a Cardium-like shell and of

a Bryozoan colony (probably identifiable) adherent to the bone.
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There are also a few nepionic shells, probably of the above-named
species of CaUiostoma. All are hardened by limestone infiltration and
cemented to the bone fragment.

Locality.—Pleistocene cave-deposit at Kutri, "West Crete.

Miss Bate gives evidence that the coast-level at Xutri has been
lowered,^ enabling the sea to break into the cave and wash away the
greater part of the deposit. Later on, this coast had attained its

present level, probably within historic times. In the same cave she

discovered a quantity of sea-sand which had found its way into

a crevice, and a number of other shells, which, recognizing as marine,
she did not preserve.

B. Eecent Shells.

The following species were found in the low country between
Khania and Suda Bay, North Crete:

—

Helix aspersa,- Miill. ; Pisana,-

Miill. ; vermiculata,- Miill. ; aperta,- Born ; Helirella Cretica, Fer.
;

Chondrula {BuUminus) pu^pa, Fer. ; Clamilia Candida, Pfr. ; Sienogyra

{Rumina) decollata,- Linn., a very stunted form; Vitrea sp. ; Melanopsis

Icevigata, Lam. ; Neritina Jluviatilis, Linn.

The following are from Mesoghia,^ an isolated homestead near and
inland from Kutri, West Crete:

—

Oleacina Algira, Brug., young
specimens ; jBuliminus oUvaceus, Pfr. ; Clausilia Arthuriana, Blanc.

;

Graiusana, Boettg.

The following comes from Psiloriti (anciently Mount Ida) at

4,500 feet O.D.^ -.— Claimlia Idma, Pfr.

A solitary specimen in the British Museum is labelled as fi'om

5,500 feet O.D. ; the species occurs on limestone.*

Note.—The fossil shells have been given to the Geological

Department, British Museum.

" Search for Pleistocene Mammalia in Crete" : Geol. Mag., Mar, 1905, p. 197.

See also Spratt : "Travels and Researches in Crete," vol. ii, ch. xix; London,
1865.

Eaten in lars^e quantities by the natives (Miss Bate in litt.).

Bate : op. cit., p. 197, et in litt.

O.D., see note, p. 313.

Bate : in Ktt.
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NOTES OX LAXD AXD FRESH - WATER SHELLS FROM THE
ALHAMBRA DITCH, GRAXADA, AXDALUCIA, SPAIX ; OX
RECEXT LAXD SHELLS FROM VARIOUS LOCALITIES XEAR
CARMOXA, PROYIXCE OF SEVILLA ; AXD OX LAXD, FRESH-
WATER, AXD MARIXE SHELLS FROM HOLOCEXE DEPOSITS,
CARMOXA.

By the Eev. R. Ashington Bullen, F.L.S., F.G.S.

Read \2th May, 1905.

I. Land and Fkesh-water Shells from the Ditch of the Alhambra
(North, of the Gate of Justice towards the Washington Irving
Hotel).

The following shells were collected from an altitude of about 2,200 feet

O.D. :

—

Helicella maritima, Drap.
; (

C'andidula)eonspurcata,J)ra]^.
; Polita

lucida, Drap. ; Ena ohscura, Miill. ; Planorbis corneus, juv., Linn.

;

Pupa cylindracea, Da Costa; Limncea sp.; Pisidium fontinale, Drap.
The ditch was nearly clry at the time of exploring it, and the

occuiTence of Planorhes, Limncece, and Pisidia at such a place is

rather worthy of remark. The locality is shaded by the only elm-
trees in Spain, planted by Arthur, Duke of Wellington, after the
Peninsular War.

II. Recent Land Shells from the Necropolis Romana at Caemona.

Carmona is 27 miles E.N.E. from Seville, situated at about 600 feet

O.D. The towns along the Alcores are built at the high levels where
springs are found, partly for security and partly for reasons of health,

there being always a plentiful supply of water at the higher level.

The Alcores are like an island surrounded by a ' sea ' of land, the

famous Vega, or barley-growing plain, cultivated from Neolithic times.

Sickle-teeth, used by Neolithic men, and resembling those fi'om Egypt
(Kahun), are not uncommon at Acebuchal.

The following species were collected :

—

Helix Pismia, Miill.
;

lactea, Miill. ; Helicella caperata, Mont. ; striata, Miill. ; maritima,

Drap. ; cofis^mrcata, Drap. ; hardara, Linn. ; Chondrula pupa, Beck
(?Fer.); Caracolina lenticula, Fer. ; Perusaccia folliculus, Gi'onov.

;

Rumina decollata, Linn.

[At Puerto de Brenes, about two miles south of Carmona, large

specimens occurred of Helix aspersa^ Miill.]

Many hundreds of small oblong Roman funeral urns of sandstone

are arranged in the low walls in the Almond Orchard at the Necropolis
Romana, and the smaller snails inhabit them in thousands (in con-

junction with gecko lizards, scorpions, green frogs, etc.), probably
using the burnt bone- lime which they contain.
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Helix mpersa, H. lactea, H. vermiculata, H. punctata, and H. harlara

live on the succulent blades of the aloe of which the hedges are made.
The four first-named are commonly hawked in Seville as food.

Many leaves of the cactus or Barbary fig are completely perforated

from side to side by these molluscs, which, commencing at one side,

eat their way completely through the leaf.

On February 16th all the specimens of Helix Pisana, several

hundreds, which I observed on the aloe, were making new ' shoots

'

to their shells.

III. HoLOCENE Shells fkom the Roman Tombs, Necropolis Romana,
Cakmona.

(1) Tomb of Postumius.

Helix lactea, Mull. ; Pisona, Miill. ; Helicdla harhara, Linn. ; mari-
tima, Drap. ; variabilis, Drap. ; Stenogyra (Pumina) decollata, Linn.

;

Caracolina lenticula, Fer.

(2) Tomh No. 198.

Helix lactea, Miill. ; Pisana, Miill. j Helicella maritima, Drap.

;

Caracolina lentieula, Fer.

(3) Tumha del EJefante.

Helix lactea, Miill. ; Helicella maritima, Drap.
Since no remains later than the Roman occupation have been found

in or near these and other Roman tombs, we conclude that the Roman
Necropolis at Carmona was levelled by the Visigoths about the end of

the fifth century a.d., the graves filled in, and the whole place turned
into agricultural land. The few shells given above are only the
gleanings from what remains of the earth once filling the tombs, the
shells having been obtained in situ by Mr. G. Bonsor and myself
in company. No doubt, had the earth thrown out from the tombs
been searched at the time of their clearing, the list would have been
much, larger.

Mr. George Bonsor (who jointly with Senor Fernandez Lopez owns
tbe estate), now that he knows the scientific value of such observations,

is careful that all mollusca occurring in any of his excavations shall

be preserved for examination and identification, and I trust that the

result of his researches may be reserved for the Malacological Society.

(4) From intermetits of various dates {Early Neolithic to Roman).

The shells named in this section were collected by Mr. George
Bonsor during excavations at various spots on the Alcores, all of

which, but one, are in the neighbourhood of Carmona.

a. From Silo burials, the earliest Neolithic burials on the Alcores.

(The numbers are those marked on the shells by Mr. Bonsor for

museum purposes.)

(i) At Campo Real.

Nos. 26 and 30, Margaritana sinuata, Lam. ; No, 29, JDentalium

elephantinum, Linn. ; No. 27, TJnio pictorum. Lam. ; No. 28, Unio

Uttoralis, Drap.
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(ii) At El Carlero.

No. 11, Glycimeris violascens, Lam.
(iii) At Acebuchal.
Nos. 24 and 25, Marga/ritana sinuata, Lam.
Of the above shells, the occurrence of a Red Sea species, Dentalium

elephantinum, at such an early period as that prehistoric era of Spain,

which shows no traces of Greek, Phoenician, or Carthaginian influence,

is decidedly interesting.

Margaritana sinuata probably occurs in the rivers, the Corbones,

etc., not far distant, that flow into the Guadalquivir. Mr. Bonsor

mentions ^ having found two carved specimens, but I have not

seen these.

b. From Megalithic tombs {Tomhes a galerie) at Bencarron : Middle

Neolithic in date.

(i) Tombe a galerie No. 1.

Nos. 32, 35, 37, and 39, Pecten maximus, Linn. ; No. 36, Chlamijs

opercularis, Linn.

The edges of Patella Safiana^ Lam., Nos. 20 an.d 31, are ground to

form scoops or spoons, and the whole outer surface of 31 has been

ground down so smoothly as almost to obliterate the radial ribs.

c. From late Neolithic tombs {loith characteristic pottery).

(i) At Castilleja de Guzman (near Seville).

Trivia Europcea, Mont.
About 200 of these occun-ed, bored for stringing as a necklace.

(ii) Copper Age or Transition Period. [Copper implements of

small size occur with polished celts of diorite and other implements

of the late Neolithic era in Bronze Age, prior to 1100 B.C., the

generally received date of the arrival of the Phoenicians in Spain, at

Acebuchal, etc.]

At Acebuchal.

Nos. 12, 13, 14, and 15, Glycimeris violascens^ Lam.; No. 16, Vetms

verrucosa^ Linn.

d. Iron Age {Punic or Keltic).

At Cruz del Negro, near Carmona.
Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 10, Glycimeris vio-lascens, Lam.; No. 19, Patella

ferruginea, Gmelin ; No. 48, Conus sp. ; Nos. 1 and 9, Cardium

rtisticum, Linn. (= tuberculatum, Linn.); Nos. 8, 17, 18, and 21,

Patella Safiana, Lam. ; Nos. 6 and 7, Pecten maximus, Linn. ; Nos. 5

and 22, Murex trunculus, Linn. ; No. 23, Melanopsis cf. Dufouri, Fer.

The Cotms, No. 48, is about the size of C. literatus, and has been

burnt with an incinerated burial. Messrs. E. A. Smith and R. BuUen
Newton refer its provenance to the Indian Ocean in all probability.

No. 7, Pecten maximus, has been bored to make a box, with bronze

or copper wire hinges. (See Fig., p. 312.)

* At Santa Lucia between Maii-ena and Viso : of Carthaginian date. Inside each

was the figure of a lion, and outside a ram and a lotus bud. Bonsor, " Les

Colonies Agricoles pre-Romaines "
: Revue Archeologique, tome xsxv (1899),

p. 50 ; Pans (Leroux, etUteur).
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Mr. Bonsor has made a sketch of a complete specimen now in

the Louvre.^ It may have been a lady's mmidus muliebris or a box

for ruddle (primitive 'rouge'). Nos. 17 and 21 have been carefully

ground on the outside and round their edges to form ' spoons ' or

'small scoops,' and they are both root-marked.

No. 23, Melanopsis Dufouri, occurs at Valencia. At this necropolis

fibulae, buckles, probably of Keltic manufacture, and engraved ivory

combs of Punic workmanship have been obtained.

e. Marine shells from Roman tombs at Carmona.

No. 43, Glycimeris violancens, Lam. ; No. 46, Haliotis tuhercidata,

Linn. ; No. 42, Cypr(^a pantherina^ Solander ; No. 45, Lampusia

olearmm, Linn. ; No. 47, Cyprcsa spurca (young), Linn. ; No. 44,

Pecten maximus, Linn. ; No. 4, Miirex truncuhis, Linn.

Cyprcea pantherina is a Red Sea species, but its occurrence in

a Roman tomb is, of course, not so remarkable as that of Lentalium

elephantinum in the early Neolithic silos at Campo Real.

Marex trunculus is still hawked in Seville.

The occurrence of fresh-water shells of the TJnionidae group is not

remarkable perhaps, but that marine species from the Mediterranean

or the Atlantic seaboard should be found in these tombs raises

interesting questions. Carmona is, at the nearest, 87 miles from the

mouth of the Guadalquivir, The question is, whether these marine

mollusca had a food value, and if so, how were they kept alive and

fresh and edible at such a distance from the sea ?

' In Salle B, " Terres cuites de Myrina."
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As a question in economic malacology the point is at all events
worthy of notice, quite apart from the insertion of shell implements,
or shells, as ornaments amid the funeral furniture at such widely
separate epochs as these notes cover. As only single valves of

bivalves have been observed, perhaps we have only dead shells to

deal with, treasured as amulets or ornaments.
One noticeable point, though merely of negative value as the

evidence is incomplete, is the non-occuiTence of Helix aspersa in the
Roman tombs.

My sincere thanks are due to Mr. George Bonsor for entrusting

me with his shells to name ; to Miss D. M. A. Bate for collecting

the Cretan mollusca, at my request ; to them both for notes of

localities (many of the Spanish localities I have seen for myself
under Mr. Bonsor's guidance) ; and also to Mr. E. A. Smith for

access to the Cretan and Spanish collections in the British Museum,
to him and Mr. R. Bullen Newton for help in identifying the critical

specimens, and to Mrs. Bullen for help in boxing and labelling the
specimens for the purposes of this paper.

Mr. Bonsor's specimens will be returned to the museum at Carmona.

Note.—O.D. signifies Ordnance Datum, i.e. the position of mean
high-water mark.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF VITREA FROM GREECE.

By Edgae a. Smith, I.S.O.

Read \2th May, 1905.

ViTREA (Polita) Tomlini, n.sp.

Testa depressa, orbicularis, perspective umbilicata, supra fuscescenti-

cornea, infra pallida, subpellucida, polita, lineis incrementi tenuissimis

striata, striis permicroscopicis spiralibus coufertis sculpta ; spira de-

pressa, ad apicem vix elata ; anfractus 5-5^ leviter couvexi, ad suturam

linea angusta pallida marginati, ultimus ad peripheriam compresse

rotundatus, antice baud descendens ; apertura oblique lunata ;
peristoma

tenue, ad insertiouem prope umbilicum vix dilatatum vel reiiexuiu.

Diam. maj. 14, min. 12 5 mm. ; alt. 5 mm.

Hob.—Pass of Tbermopylae, under stones in the bed of a dried-up

torrent.

Six specimens of this species were collected by Mr. J. E,. Le Brocton

Tomlin at the above locality in April, 1903. Although very like some

other forms in general appearance, still on close examination the

present species appears to be separable. In comparison with the well-

known V. lucida of Draparnaud it is seen to be a trifle flatter, the

spire more depressed, the whorls more convex, and consequently the

suture is deeper. The umbilicus is a little broader, and the microscopic

spiral sculpture, although excessively minute and only visible under

the microscope, is more apparent than in lucida. The last whorl in

the latter is also a little broader than that of the present species, and

consequently the form of the aperture is different. I have much
pleasure in associating with this species the name of its discoverer.

He submitted it to Dr. Boettger for determination, who kindly replied

concerning it, " Ahnliche Arten sind weder aus Griechenland be-

schrieben, noch finden sich solche in meiner Sammlung."
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW FOEMS OF MARGINELLID^ AND
PLEUROTOMID^.

By E. R. Stkes, B.A.

Read 12th May, 1905.

PLATE XVII.

The foiins now described have been received from various sources, the

majority having been kindly placed at my disposal by Mr. Sowerby
when he acquired Admiral Keppel's collection. I have taken the

opportunity of characterizing a form of Marginella from the "Porcu-
pine " Expedition, as it may be some little while ere I am able to deal

with this group.

All the figured specimens are in my own collection.

Marginella imperatrix, n.sp. PL XVII, Figs. 1, 2.

Shell ovate-oblong, longitudinally costate, there being about 20 costfe

on the last whorl, polished, shining, yellowish-white, with blackish-

fuscous blotches and rows, both spiral and transverse, of black spots,

these latter varying in shape from rounded or square to oblong ; spire

elevated, conoid ; whorls b^, the protoconch being smooth and some-

what obtuse and of pale horn-colour, the later whorls moderately

convex ; aperture narrow, elongate, white within, columella almost

straight at the base, with four folds, the lower pair ascending and the

upper almost horizontal, these latter being (in the adult shell) provided

with indications of smaller folds supporting them below ; lip white,

much thickened, and lightly crenulate within, the black spots being

seen on and behind the outer margin.

Long. 38 mm.; diam. max. 18 mm.
Hah.—West Africa (Keppel).

A near ally of the well-known M. pseudofaba, Sby. ; the present

species is, however, a trifle larger, and narrower in proportion to the

length, the spii'e being correspondingly a little more elongate ; the

columella is not so curved at the base, and the longitudinal costae are

more numerous, being on the last whorl in about the proportion of

twenty as compared with twelve, while they are finer and extended

over a larger portion of the shell. Young specimens of both species

have been figured for comparison (PL XYII, Figs. 2, 4).

Marginella Keppelt, n.sp. PL XVII, Fig. 3.

Shell ovate-oblong, smooth except for obsolete longitudinal costfe

which are inconspicuous and fairly numerous, polished, shining,

greenish-white, with numerous black spiral lines (two of which appear

on the upper whorls), and longitudinal black lines which are either

straight, zigzag, or united into blotches; spire moderately elevated,

conoid
;
protoconch blunt ; whorls A\ to 5, plano-convex ; suture in-

conspicuous ; aperture rather narrow, white within ; columella four-

plaited, fairly straight at the base, the canal being tinged with black
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inside ; lip white, a trifle curved, thickened, slightly crenulate within,

the black lines coming almost to the edge, but not appearing in front.

Long. 9-5 mm. ; diam. max. 5 mm.
Hal.—"West Africa (Keppel).

In colour pattern this very pretty shell recalls both M. Bellii, Sby.,

and M. musica, Hinds, since it has the longitudinal colour-marking of

the former and spirals, though much narrower and more numerous,

similarly placed to those of the latter. It is, however, a much smaller

shell than either. In shape it reminds one of M. Guillani, Petit, but

differs in colour pattern and in the more curved outer lip.

Marginella repentina, n.sp. PI. XVII, Fig. 6.

Shell elongate-ovate, pellucid, thin, shining, the protoconch tinged

with pink, the other early whorls whitish, the last whorl with a light

red zone below the suture, but otherwise a darker i"ed, the colour more

intense at the periphery and behind the lip ; spire but little raised

;

protoconch blunt ; whorls 4, flattened, but with a well-marked suture
;

mouth gradually broadening towards the base, outer lip smooth inside
;

columella four-plaited ; lip moderately thickened.

Long. 3 mm. ; diam. max. 1*5 mm.
Hah.—Mayotte (Tripe Collection).

Apparently closely related to M. Nevilli, Jouss. {M. inconspicua,

Nevill, non ISby.), but dilfers in colour, being red in place of a uniform

white ; the present species is also a little smaller ; the spire is not

deformed to one side, and is slightly more pyramidal in shape.

Marginella BmoxAXA, n.sp. PI. XVII, Fig. 5.

Shell ovate-oblong, polished, shining, transparent whitish, with on

the last whorl two greyish-black bands encircling the shell, one of

which is seen on the earlier whorls
;
protoconch white, tipped with

brownish-grey ; the above-mentioned colour-bands are produced on to

and well marked on the lip, while there is a dark mark both at the

junction of the upper canal with the shell and on the columella at the

base ; spire well elevated
;
protoconch blunt ; whorls 41, flattened

;

aperture elongate, moderate in size, with the outer lip well incrassated,

denticulate within, the upper denticle the largest; columella four-

plaited.

Long. 3 mm. ; diam. max. 1 -3 mm.
]jah.—Indian Ocean (? Ceylon, Xevill Collection).

I would not have described this shell, from H. Xevill's collection,

without being certain of the exact habitat, were it not for its rather

striking colour-markings, which do not tally with those of any form

known to me. I have seen several specimens, all in good condition,

and they are in accord.

Marginella hesperia, n.sp. PL XVII, Fig. 7.

Shell ovate-oblong, smooth, polished, shining, porcelain white ;
spire

well elevated, protoconch blunt ; whorls 4 ir, piano - convex, with

a well-marked suture ; aperture fairly broad, elongate, outer lip

thickened and smooth ; columella almost vertical in the lower portion,

with four plaits, the upper two nearly horizontal, the third a little

ascending, and the lowest more noticeably so.
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Long. 8 mm. ; diam. max. 4 mm.
J?« J. _" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Station 24, ofE Cape

St. Vincent, in 292 fathoms.

A species with no very salient characters. As compared with the

forms described and noticed by Locard,^ it differs fi'om M. impudica,

Fischer, in its much smaller size, as also in shape ; from M. Marocana,

Loc, in its more pyramidal shape and in the relative length of the

earlier whorls ; from M. crustata, Loc, in its more slender form and
more produced spire ; from M.parvula, Loc, in the relative proportions

of the spii'e and body-whorl, etc.

I have seen five adult shells and five young.

Genota vafka, n.sp. PI. XVII, Fig. 9.

Shell elongate, mitriform, spire well produced ; apex acute
;

pale

yellow, with brown bands ; sculpture, protoconch smooth, the next

few whorls marked by spirals with a few oblique longitudinals, the

whorls slightly angulated in the middle
;
gradually these longitudinals

become stronger, until on the penultimate whorl there is a row of

nodules just below the suture, followed by a few spirals and another

row of larger nodules below ; the last whorl has, in addition to this

sculpture, a number of smaller nodules aiTanged in regular spiral, as

also arcuate longitudinal, rows, these being continued to the base of the

shell ; whorls 10, plano-convex ; aperture elongate, naiTow, fairly

straight, with a well-marked, wide notch below the suture.

Long. 31 'o mm. ; diam. max. 10 mm.
Hah.—"West Africa (Keppel).

Eelated both to G. mitrccformis, Kien., and G. papaJis, Eve. As
compared with these the present shell may be separated by its less

produced spire, the conspicuous rows of granules or nodules on the last

whorl, and the well-marked double row of nodules on the upper whorls.

PrSIONELLA EEMOKATA, n.Sp. PI. XVII, Fig. 11.

Shell elongate, turreted, fairly solid, shining, pale yellowish-white

;

protoconch acute, polished, whitish, smooth ; sculpture, 3-4 spirals on

the earlier whorls, mainly collected below the sutures ; on the last

whorl, in addition, about 6 spirals encircle the base, and indications of

others are seen between the two series ; the second, third, and fourth

whorls also show traces of longitudinal sculpture, which appears on

the later whorls only as lines of growth; whorls 11|, flat, the last

measuring just over half the length of the shell ; aperture ovate, with

a short canal, lip thin.

Long. 38 mm.; diam. max. 13 mm.
Hab.—West Africa (Keppel).

The nearest ally appears to be the shell described by Petit ^ as Fimis

Mtlleti, but the present species is a trifle more slender, the whorls are

not so tabulate, and the longitudinal sculpture to which that author

refers is almost entirely lacking.

' Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i.

2 Journ. Conchy]., 1851, p. 77, pi. i, fig. 6.
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Drillia consociata, Smith, var. recordata, n.var. PL XVII, Fig. 10,

Shell diflPering from the type in its smaller size (an adult shell of

the tj-pical form, decollated, measuring 31 mm. long), by the slightly

more swollen whorls, and the more numerous and more closely set

longitudinal ribs, which latter are more produced over the whorls and

do not leave so marked a smooth area below the suture.

Long. 23'4 mm. ; diam. max. 9*5 mm.
Hah.—West Africa (Keppel).

The species was described from a young shell which is not in very

good condition, and is now figured (PI. XVII, Fig. 8), for purposes of

comparison, from an adult shell which has been examined by Mr. Smith.

The form now described as a variety may prove to be a distinct species.

In fresh condition the shell is of an olive-green tint, with a brown area

either covering the larger and lower portion of the last whorl or

confined to a small region at the base. The protoconch, in the variety,

is well elevated, acute, and, though a little worn, appears smooth.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVII.

r,
I

Marginella imperatrix, n.sp.

,, ?>. ,, Keppeli, n.sp.

,, 4. ,, pseudofaba, Sby.

,, 5. ,, biiiotafa, n.sp.

,,6. ,, repentina, n.sp.

,,7. ,, hcsperia, n.sp.

,, 8. Drillia consociata, Smith.

,, 9. Genota vafra, Ji.s^.

,, 10. Drillia consociata, Smith, n.var.

,, 11. Fusionella remorata, n.sp.
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ON THE EXTENSION OF THE GENUS MACROCELAMYS TO THE
ISLAND OF MAURITIUS.

By Lieut.-Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S.

Mead I6th June, 1905.

PLATE XVIII.

I LAST montli received from Monsieur E. Dupont, through Mr. John
Ponsonby, three specimens, preserved in spirit, accompanied by the
following short note by the donor:

—

'•' Nanina sp. from Mauritius,

differing from N. semifusca, Desh. = N. scalpta, Mart., by its more
shining appearance and more rounded periphery ; resembles also

Nanina renitens, Morel, of Mayotte. The animal has been drowned
in fresh water before being put in spirits."

I have been trjdng for some years to obtain the animals of certain

species of land mollusca from this part of the world, and lately,

through the kind interest of the late Governor, Sir Charles Bruce,
K.C.M.G., I got at last into communication with the Colonial

Secretary and the Curator of the Museum des jardins. My thanks
are due to them and particularly to M. Dupont for the material
which I now describe.

The bottle contained three specimens, two with their shells, one
without. On looking them over, this last, I considered, was another
species, quite distinct from the other. On a comparison of their

respective external characters, I was still further agreeably surprised

to find that these were typical of that very widely - spread
Indian genus Macrochlamys. I at once proceeded to examine the
animal of a specimen (having its shell) in detail, and as the several

organs came to view, they each agreed in a most interesting degree of

similarity with the respective organs of that genus. So similar were
they, 1 felt at the time I was dealing with an importation into

the Mauritius from some part of India. There was, however, less

reason for this supposition when specific identification commenced.
I have refrained until now from cutting up the specimen sent with-

out a sheU in order to compare it better when further material may
come to hand. That it belongs to the same genus I have not
the slightest doubt, and the figures illustrating this paper sufficiently

show this, the right and left shell -lobes being well developed
(Figs. VI, vri). On writing to Mr. J. Ponsonby, after examination
of the specimens, to tell him I had made out two species, he informed
me he had identified three species among shells he had lately received
from M. Dupont, as scalpta, v. Mts. The interest surrounding
these land shells is thus still more increased. Mr. Ponsonby very
kindly offered to send me examples to look at, and having done so
I have no hesitation in confirming his opinion, and the late Dr. W. T.
Blanford, to whom I showed them, coincided. What species they
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really represent is a nice puzzle in identification and nomenclature,
a subject for a future paper which I trust Mr. Ponsonby will

eventually give us. I therefore restrict myself to a description of

the animals, and shall say nothing of the shells.

Macrochlamys, sp. A ; Mauritius. PI. XVIII, Figs. i-iv.

Animal with a long foot, pale grey in colour, right shell-lobe very
short and blunt (Fig. i), recalling that of M. pedina of Bombay,^ the left

(Fig. ir) feebly developed, triangular on a broad base ; dorsal lobes as

usual, the left in two parts, the posterior the smallest
;

peripodial

grooves well marked, the fringed margin with its groovings numerous
and set close together (Fig. iv) ; mucous gland at extremity of the

foot large, and with an overhanging lobe ; sole of foot with
a central area.

The genitalia (Fig. iii).—The araatorial organ is very large, long,

and cylindrical, tapering gradually with the end, terminating rather

squarely where the long retractor muscle is attached.

The penis has a large coiled caecum, where it bends on itself. The
retractor muscle is attached to it in the usual way. At the junction

of the vas deferens with the penis a long flagellum is given olf ; the

vas deferens itself is short, and thicker than usually seen, and it joins

the prostate just above a swollen ochre-coloured portion of the vagina

duct. Just below this is the spermatheca, very long, ample, and
swelling slightly towards the free end. The jaw is dark- coloured,

solid, strongly arched, with a projection on the cutting edge.

The radula has the formula 46 : 20 : 1 : 20 : 46, or 66 : 1 : 66,

altogether 132 teeth in the row. The central tooth and admedians
are rather narrow, sharply pointed teeth, with a cusp low down on
the outer side ; these at the twentieth tooth gradually merge into

bicuspid laterals, the cusp well below the point, and as far as the

outermost small teeth they never become evenly bicuspid.

Of the rest of the anatomy there is nothing specially noticeable in

the characters described. This species agrees in every way with an
Indian Macrochlamys of typical species of Lower Bengal, such as

indica, G.-A., from Calcutta, and in this connection even the type of

shell-sculpture is the same, as well as the general form of the shell, so

much so that I looked up the formula of the radula of indica to see

what correspondence there might be ; it differs very materially, being

34 : 2 : 9 : 1 : 9 : 2 : 34, or 45 : 1 : 45, or with only half the

number of large admedian teeth.

Maceochlamys, sp. B ; Mauritius. PI. XVIII, Figs, v-vii.

Animal not quite so grey as species A, but the membrane covering

the branchial cavity is blacker, and freckled with the same colour, not

seen in the other two specimens.

The fringe on the peripodial margin is in wider segments, and the

longitudinal grooves leading upward from the peripodial grooves to

the keel of the foot are very strongly marked. The mucous pore

' Vide L. and F.W. Moll. lud., pi. xxxiii, ti";. 1.
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has a well-developed overhanging lobe (Fig. v). The shell-lobes

(Figs. VI, vii) are well developed, both long and tongue-like, the left

dorsal in two parts, the posterior one being small. The form of the

shell-lobes distinguishes this at once from sp. A.

The third species sent me by Mr. Ponsonby may possibly belong to

the same genus, yet it might turn out to be some other ; the interest

will be increased if it should be a Macrochlamys, and leave less

possibility of all three being imported species. It becomes now very

important to know the exact localities in the island where these

land shells were collected. If from the neighbourhood of town
gardens, they may easily have been brought from abroad, particularly

from botanical gardens in India, supplying plants to the Mauritius.

If found in remnants of the old forests, far away from the coast, we
should feel more confident they were indigenous forms. On this

point I hope to hear more from Monsieur Dupont, and perhaps receive

other material.

Geoffrey Nevill, in a paper (" Note sur deux coquilles terrestres,

decrites par Deshayes comme recueillies a Pondichery par M. Belanger "

:

tTourn. Conchyl., xxvi, 1878, p. 59) which treats of two species,

seniifiisca, Desh., and Woodiana, Pfr., says the former is excessively

abundant in the vicinity of the town of Port Louis. He was evidently

writing on one of the three species lately sent home. Further on he

says :
" D'apres le souvenir que j'ai de I'animal, il se rapproche

plutot du type des Macrochlamys que de celui des Eotida, mais je

puis, pourtant, me tromper, sous ce rapport." Semper has described

two species from the adjacent island of Bourbon, viz. coelatura and

rufa, and places them in his genus Rotula. The anatomy' of this genus

differs in many important particulars fi'om that of Macrochlamys, and

shows it to be widely different. On the receipt of the Mauritian shells,

I fully expected to find them species of Rotula.

The presence of true Macrochlamys in an island of the Indian Ocean,

so far away to the south as the Mascarene Islands, is of extreme

interest, provided we can feel clear it is an indigenous genus. Its

presence would have a most important bearing on that very absorbing

question, the ancient continuity of the Indian peninsula southward

to Madagascar and Africa.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIII.

Figs, i-vii. Macrochlamys spp. ; Mauritius.

I).
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OX THE MOLLIISCA PROCURED DURING THE "PORCUPINE"
EXPEDITIONS, 1S69-1S70. SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES, PART 11.'

By E. E. Stkes, B.A., F.L.S.

Head I6th June, 1905.

In the following pages I have dealt with the residue of the Tecti-

hranchs, inchiding the Pteropods, and also with the Heteropods. No
new forms have been described, bnt some figures are given of little-

known species. The next part will contain the Plcurotomidfe, of

which there are a considerable number of deep-sea forms of interest.

The following addendum should be made to the list of stations of the

1869 cniise given ante. p. 25 :

•23b. 56° 9' N. lat., W 10' W. long., 664 fath., 41° 7' Fahr. bottom temp.

There is also a slight confusion on p. 37 ; students are requested to

transfer the entr^- of " PI. Ill, Fig. 3 " fi'om the beginning of line 4

to the end of line 6.

EINGICTJLA, Deshayes.

Ringicuh, Deshayes : Anim. sans Yert., 2nded., vol. viii (1838), p. 323.

The species of this group are exceedingly difiicult to separate, and
will, I think, prove to have a greater range of specific variation than

is generally attributed to them.

The figures given by authors, including those of Morlet's monograph,

are drawn on so small a scale that the characters are obscured, and,

without a long series of specimens, it is impossible to be sure of the

real status of many of the described forms.

In his manuscripts Jeffreys lists E. Schlumhergeri, Morlet,'^ but the

specimens so labelled certainly do not belong to that species.

Only one specimen in the collection appears to be referable to

B. huccinea (Br,); it is from "Cartagena," and is mentioned here

owing to Jeffreys' identification. Personally, I attribute it to

R. auricuhta, and have doubts as to the specific distinction of the two
forms. The following note relating to R. huccinea, from Jeffreys'

MSS., seems of interest:—"Is^othing is said in the short description

about sculptiu'e, but the figure evidently represents R. refifricosa,

J. Shy., from the Crag. The latter is transversely striated, as in

Seguenza's specimen from the Calabrian or Sicilian Pliocene, named
R. buccinea. It appears to be distinct as a variety only from

R. aun'culata of Menard, which is the common recent or living species.

The shape, size, and sculpture are exceedingly variable. Examined
a large series, recent and fossil, llth jS^ov., 1872, J. Gr. J."

ElNGIClTLA ADMIRABILIS, Moilet.

RingicvJa admirahilis, Morlet : Joum. Conchyl., vol. xxx (1882),

p. 203, pi. ix, fig. 3 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 397.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, " Atlantic " and " Mediterranean."

1 For Part I, see ante. p. 23.

^ Joui-n. Conchyl., 1882, p. 204 (not 1878, as given in Jlan. Couch.).
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Distribution.—Mediterranean.

I have followed Jeffreys' identification, but the species is only-

known to me from the original figure and description. Unfortunately

the boxes have upon them, no exact localities.

RiNGICDLA AUKICULATA, Mcuard.

Marginella auriculata, Menard : Ann. Mus., vol. xvii (1811), p. 331.

Ringicula auriculata, Menard : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 395.

Ringicula auriculata, var. conformin, Monterosato: Nuova Itevista, 1875,

p. 45.

Ringicula conformin, Monterosato: Joum. Conchyl., vol. xxv (1877),

p. 44, pi. ii, fig. 4 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 396
;

Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, p. 90.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 40, 50; Vigo Bay;
Setubal Bay ; off Cape Sagres ; Tangier Bay ; Gulf of Tunis

;

Adventure Bank.
Lintributio7i.—Throughout the Mediten'anean, to Atlantic coasts of

Spain, Madeira, Canaries. A Tertiary fossil (cf. Locard, loc. cit.).

The Ringicula conformin of Monterosato appears to me to be, as

originally surmised by him, a variety of this species.

Ringicula nitida, Verrill.

Ringicula wiWf/a, Verrill : Amer. Joum. Sci., ser. iii, vol. v, p. 16;

Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 399.

Ringicula le])toc}iila, Brugnone.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 3, 17, 56; Adventure

Bank, 92 fathoms.

Didrihution.— Coast of France, Spain, and Portugal ; Xorth

America ; Gulf of Mexico ; Mediterranean.

I have followed the identification made by Dr. Dall and Mr. Pilsbry;

see for a contrary opinion, Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman,

vol. i.

Ringicula pulchella (Jeffreys), Morlet.

Ringicula pulchella, Jeffreys : Morlet, Journ. Conchyl., vol. xxviii,

p. 158, pi. V, fig. 6 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xv, p. 398.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 28; 1870, Station 17, off

Cape Espichel, 740 fathoms.

I believe nothing further is known as to the distribution of this

species. According to Jeffreys, it was taken both by the " Talisman"

and " Travailleur " ; I do not, however, trace it in JiOcard's work,

unless it be the shell he described as R. minutula, which appears to

bear a close resemblance to the present form.

PHILIXE, Ascanius.

Philine aperta (L.).

Bulla aperta, L. : Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1183.

Philine aperta, L. : "Pilsbiy, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 10.

" Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Donegal Bay, 25-40 fathoms (live);

1870, Tangier Bay, 35 fathoms; Gulf of Bona. 25 fathoms; Benzeit

Road, 40-65 fathoms ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.
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Distrihulion.—From Norway to the Cape of Good Hope, also East
Africa, and Mediterranean.

Mr. Pilsbry's note as to the difficulty of separating from this species

the forms described from Eastern seas appears to be thoroughly
justified. Jeffreys states that he has been unable to find conchological
distinctions between the present species, that recorded from the
"Challenger" as P. orientalis, Ad., the P Anrja.n oi Crosse, and the
P. Vaillanti of Issel, In specimens from the Baltic he also notes that
the spire is visible.

Live specimens are in the museum from " Station 9," but without
any indication as to which cruise they are from.

Philine catena (Mont.).

Bulla catena, Montagu : Test. Brit., p. 215,
Philine catena, Montagu: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 13.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Dingle Bay, 30-40 fathoms
;

1870, Vigo Bay, 20 fathoms ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.
Distribution.—Norway to Canaries, and Mediterranean. Fossil in

Coralline Crag.

Philine intricata, Monterosato.

Philine intricata, Monterosato : Enum. e Sinon., p. 81 ; Nomencl.
Gen. Spec. Medit., p. 147.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.
Distribution.—Mediterranean.
My specimens, identified by the author, are not in sufficiently good

condition to warrant an endeavour to describe and figure the form,
which seems to rest only on the published name, and is not mentional
by Mr. Pilsbry in the "'Manual."

»««^_«»"^o

'it,
la.

Fig. 1.

—

Philine Montfirosatoi {3eS.), Mont's. x 4.

;» 1«- ,, „ sculpture, x 25.

,, 2. ,, ntemhranncen , Monts. x 6.

,,3. ,, striatnla (Jeff.), Monts. x 8.

M 3rt. ,, ,j sculpture, x 30.

Philine membbanacea, Monterosato. Fig. 2.

Philine membranacea, Montcrosnto : Bull. 8oc. Mai. Ital., vol.

p. 78 [nom. nud.] ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 22.
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"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 45.

Distrihution.—Mediterranean. Figured from the single specimen in

the Museum.

Philine Monterosatoi (JefPreys MS.), Monts. Fig. 1.

PMUne Monterosati (Jeffreys MS.), Monterosato: Journ. Conchyl.,

vol. xxii, p. 281 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 20.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, off Cape Espiohel, 740 fathoms;

off Cape Sagres, 45-58 fathoms ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Mediterranean and off the Portuguese coast.

In shape somewhat resembling P. aperta, but noteworthy for the

fine, irregular, closely set spirals. Figured from one of the Museum
specimens.

Philine nitida, Jeffreys.

Philine nitida^ Jeffreys : Brit. Conch., vol. iv, p. 456 ; Pilsbry, Man.
Conch., vol. xvi, p. 18.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Donegal Bay, 25-40 fathoms;

1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Norway to British seas, and Mediterranean.

Philine pruinosa (Clark).

Bullcea pruinosa, Clark : Zool. Journ., vol. iii, p. 339.

Philine-pruinosa, Clark : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 26.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Dingle Bay, 30^-40 fathoms (live)

;

1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—From Xorway, south to the Mediterranean.

Philine quadeata (Wood).

Bulla- quadrata, S. "Wood: Mag-. Nat. Hist., n.s., vol. iii, p. 461.

Philine quadrata, Wood : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 19

;

Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, p. 39.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 28 (?live); 1870, Stations

3, 17.

Distrihition.—Both sides of North Atlantic, and on eastern side

south to St. Helena (for details see Pilsbry and Locai'd). A Tertiary

fossil.

Jeffreys gives in his notes the following description of' the animal

taken from a specimen captured in " sandy mud in 43J fathoms off

Dogger Bank, Wednesday, 5th May, 1875 " :

—

"Body whitish, with a greyish, tint in front, microscopically of

a parenchj'matous appearance. Mantle large and covering the shell,

resembling an open sack with two flaps behind, where it is deeply

notched at each side. Tentacles broad, bilobed, and forming in front,

with the edge of the foot, an elongated snout. Eyes none. Gizzard

pink, observable through the tissues of the body, not calcareous.

Liver yellow, occupying the shell. Foot very broad and flexible,

occasionally folded at the sides on the back, wedge-shaped in front

and truncated behind. Very sluggish, like other animals which
inhabit mud."
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Philine scabra (Miill.).

Bulla scahra, Miillcr: Zool. Danica, vol. ii, p. 41.

Philine scabra, Miiller: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 12; Locard,

Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, p. 37.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 3, 17, 50; Vigo Bay,
20 fathoms ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Iceland to the coast of Spain, Mediterranean, and
West Africa. A Tertiary fossil.

By a process of conjecture it might be possible to settle to which
cruise and what stations the Museum specimens, some of which are
' live,' belong, but the result would probably be more injurious

than helpful. Jeffreys suggests that P. Loveni, Malm., may be only

a variety.

Philine stkiatula (Jeffreys), Monterosato. Pig. 3 (p. 324).

Philine striatula, Jeffreys: Monterosato, Not. Conch. Med., 1872,

p. 55 [nom. nud.] ; Journ. Conchyl., vol. xxii (1874), p. 281
;

Jeffreys, Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. v, vol. vi, p. 318 ; Kep. Brit.

Assoc, 1880, p. 387 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 22.

Utricidus striatulm, Jeffreys: Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1873, pp. 113, 114.

Not Philine striatula, Jeffreys: Locard, Exped. Talisman et Travailleur,

vol. i, p. 41, pi. i.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 23« ; 1870, Station 45;
Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Bay of Biscay (Jeffreys) ; Palermo and St. Vito,

90-200 metres (Monterosato).

Only two fragmentary specimens from Adventure Bank, named by
the Marquis de Monterosato.

This species, like so many briefly diagnosed and unfigured forms,

has an unfortunate history. Mons. Locard has identified, from two
specimens which he states were named by Jeffreys, quite a different

form to that preserved in the Britisli Museum from the " Porcupine"
collection. The latter is now figured from the small specimen from
Station 45, referred to by Jeffreys. Under these circumstances the

shell figured and described by Mons. Locard requires a new name,
and I propose that of P. Taiismani (nom. nov.).

Another box in tlie Museum is labelled " 27, 28, 28«, Falm. to Gib."

AGLAJA, Eenier.

Aglaja, Benier : Tavola Alphabetica, 1807, p. xvi. (For A. depicta,

tricarinata, granosa, all of Benier.)

Aglaja depicta, Benier.

Aglaja depicta^ Benier : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., voP. xvi, p. 46.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Mediterranean Sea.

Two small shells, damaged. Better known as Doridium memhrana-
ceum, Meckel, with which the two specimens were identified by the

Marquis de Monterosato.
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TETHYS, L., 1758.

Tethys punctata (Cuvier).

Laplysia punctata, Cuvier: Ann. Mus., ii, p. 295.

Tethys punctata, Cuvier: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., vol. xvi, p. 70.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Vigo Bay, 20 fathoms.

Distribution.—Norway to the Canaries, and Mediterranean.

A single immature shell, just over 2 mm. in length.

TTLODINA, Rafinesque.

Tylodina Deubenii, Loven.

Tylodina Deubenii, Loven: Ind. Moll. Scand., p. 19; Pilsbry, Man.
Conch., vol. xvi, p. 187; Jeffreys, Proc Zool. Soc, 1882,

p. 673.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 24, 27.

Distribution.— Norway, Bergen coast, 150-300 fathoms; near

Elsinore, 12-14 fathoms (Jeffreys).

LIMA.CINA, Cuvier.

LiMACiNA BULiMoiDES (D'Orbiguy).

Atlanta lulimoides, D'Orbigny : Voy. Amer. Merid., vol. v, p. 179.

Limacina bulimoides, D'Orbigny: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Report,

Pteropoda, pt. ii, p. 30 ; Locard, Exped. Seient. Trav.

Talisman, vol. i, p. 26 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga

Exped., p. 13.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, 56.

Distribution.— Widely scattered over the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans ; dead shells in the Mediterranean.

Jeffreys notes, " Roundstone Bay, Connemara (Dr. Alcock)," but

he does not mention whether live or dead shells.

Limacina contorta (Monterosato).

Spirialis contorta, Monterosato : Nuova Rev. Conch. Medit., p. 50.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 56.

Distrihition.—Mediterranean.

Though referred to on various occasions both by the author and
others, this minute species seems never to have been desci'ibed or

figured. I now give a figure, taken from a specimen in my collection,

so that those more competent than I may be able to judge of its

validity. It seems nearly related to Z. trochiformis.
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LiMACiNA HELicoiDES, Jeffreys.

Limacina helicoides, Jeffreys: Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. rv, vol. xis (1877"),

p. 338; Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda, pt. ii,

p. 23, pi. i, tig. 5.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 28; 1870, Stations 16, 17.

Distribiition.-^Stexeral stations in the Atlantic, from off the British

Isles to the Azores, always dead and at considerable depths.

Locard ' has, erroneously, placed this name in the synonymy of

X. Melicina, Phipps ; but he seems to have been unaware of Jeffreys'

description and Pelseneer' s figure.

Limacina inflata (D'Orbigny).

Atlanta injlata, D'Orbigny : Voy. Amer. Merid., vol. v, p. 174.

Limacina inflata, D'Orbigny: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda,

pt. ii, p. 17 ; Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i,

p. 22 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped., p. 11.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, 56.

Distribution.—Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans, etc. Fossil in

South Europe.
Limacina eetkoversa (Fleming).

Heterofusus retroversus, Fleming : Mem. Wernerian Soc, vol. iv,

p. 498.

Limacina retroversa, Fleming: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda,

pt. ii, p. 27 ; Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i,

p. 23.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 235; 1870, Stations 3, 16,

17, 30, 56.

Distribution.—Both sides of North Atlantic.

At Stations 17 and 56 the series included the variety Macandrecs.

Despite the careful details given in the " Challenger" Report to show
that this form is not found in the Mediterranean, but is there replaced

by L. trochiformis, D'Orb., I have been unable to sever any of my
specimens from L. retroversus. See, for an interesting note on the

occurrence of the form in British seas, Proc. Soc. Glasgow, vol. iv,

p. 230.

Limacina triacantha (Fischer).

Embolus triacantha, Fischer : Journ. Conchyl., vol. xxx (1882), p. 49.

Limacina triacantha. Fischer : Pelseneer, " Challenger " Rep.,

Pteropoda, pt. ii, p. 20, pi. i, figs. 1, 2; Dall, Bull. U.S.

Mus., vol. xxxvii, p. 80.

Protomedia triacantha, Fischer : Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman,

vol. i, p. 27.

Limacina carinata, Jeffreys: Ann. Nat Hist., ser. v, vol. vi (1880),

p. 375 ; Folin, Les Fonds de la Mer, vol. iv, p. 143.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 17.

Distribution.— Both sides of Atlantic (vide Locard, Dall, etc.).

If Embolus elatus, Seguenza, be identical, the species is also found

in the Pliocene.

1 Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, p. 21.
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PERACLE, Forbes.

Peeacle keticulata, D'Orbigny.
Atlanta reticulata, D'Orbigny: Voy. Amer. Merid., vol. v, p. 178.
Peraclis reticulata, D'Orbigny : Pelseneer, " Challenger " Rep.,

Pteropoda, pt. ii, p. 34; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga
Exped., p. 15.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1870, Station 56 ; off Jijeli, 40-80
fathoms.

Distribution.—Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

Peeacle diteksa (Monterosato).
Spirialis diversa, Monterosato : Atti Ace. Palermo, vol. v (1875), p. 50.
Peracle diversa, Monterosato: Nomencl. Conch. Medit., 1884, p. 152;

Locard, Exped. 8cient. Trav. Talisman, vol. i, p. 29, pi i'

figs. 4-6.
^

PeracUs lispinom, Pelseneer: " ChaUenger " Rep., Pteropoda, pt. ii

p. 36, pi. i, figs. 9, 10.
1

' 1 '

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Station 23^; 1870, Stations 16,
17, 24.

'

Distrihution.—Atlantic and Mediterranean.
I am unable to separate the form described by Mons. Pelseneer from

specimens of P. diversa, identified by the author.

CLIO, L.

One or two single specimens have proved to be unidentifiable.

Clio conica (Eschscholtz),
Creseis conica, Eschscholtz: Zool. Atlas, Heft iii, p. 17.
Clio conica, Eschscholtz: Pelseneer, "ChaUenger" Rep., Pteropoda

pt. ii, p. 50. 1 ' 1 .

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 56.
Distribution.—Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and Mediterranean Sea.
Five specimens, identified by Mr. Marshall.

Clio cuspidata (Bosc).

Hi/alma cuspidata, Bosc : Hist. Nat. Coquilles, vol. ii, p. 241.
Clio cuspidata, Bosc : Pelseneer, " Challenger" Rep.,' Pteropoda, pt. ii,

p. 66; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped., p. 30.
Cleodora cuspidata, Bosc : Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. TaHsman,

vol. i, p. 16.

" Porcupine " Expedition, 1869, Stations 23*, 28; 1870, Station 15
(at surface, live).

JJistribution.—kilsintic and Indian Oceans, and Mediterranean Sea.
Tertiary of South Europe.

Jefireys notes under Station 15: "Dredge came up quite empty;
the scoop captured some live specimens of Clio cuspidata.'' He also
gives the following notes on the animal, which seem of interest

:

"Body milk-white, except the mouth and viscera, which are of
a pui-phsh-brown colour. No eyes. Foot-lobes large, leaf-like, and
palmated, of a parenchymous texture. The head is protected by
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another lobe or flap, which resembles a hood ; the foot-lobes being

lateral, and apparently used for locomotion only. This third flap,

however, forms part of the foot, and is merely a connecting membrane
between the two side lobes. The foot-lobes are very flexible, curling

inwards as well as flapping. Head triangular. The upper part

(which represents the arc of a circle) is thickly studded with short

tentacles. Heart bag - shaped, transparent, double, placed at the

extremity of the body, and beating with a regular action like a pulse."

Compare Souleyet, Voy. Bonite, Zool., vol. ii, p. 176.

Clio ptramidata, L.

Clio pyramidata, L. : Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1094 ; Pelseneer,

"Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda, pt. ii, p. 63 ; Tesch, Theco-
somata, etc., Siboga Exped., p. 29.

Cleodora pyramidata, L. : Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav. Talisman,

vol. i, p. 14.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Stations 13 (live), 15, 16, 19,

20 (live), 28, 40; 1870, Stations 14, 16, 17, 30, 54; Vigo Bay,

20 fathoms; off Rinaldo's Chair, 60-160 fathoms; Easel Amoush,
45 fathoms.

Distribution.—Almost worldwide. Tertiary of South Europe.

Several records on the boxes in the Museum have been omitted, as

they appear either erroneous or not to refer to the " Porcupine."

Clio striata (Rang).

Creseis striata, Rang: Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. i, vol. xiii, p. 315.

Clio striata, Rang: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda, pt. ii,

p. 54 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped., p. 27.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 56.

Distribution.—Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans. Tertiary of

South Europe.

Clio subula (Quoy &, Gaimard).

Cleodora subula, Quoy & Gaimard : Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. i, vol. x, p. 233.

Clio subula, Quoy & Gaimard: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Ptero-

poda, pt. ii, p. 57 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped.,

p. 28.

Styliola subulata, Quoy & Gaimard : Locard, Exped. Scient. Trav.

Talisman, vol. i, p. 18.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, 56; Adventure

Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans. Tertiary of

South Europe.

CUVIERINA, Boas, 1886.

CUVIERINA COLUMNELLA (Rang).

Cmieria columnella, Rang : Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. i, vol. xiii, p. 323.

Cavierina columnella. Rang: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda,

pt. ii, p. 66 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped., p. 32.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, 22.

Distribution.—Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans.
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CAVOLINIA, Abilgaard, emend.

Cavolinia gibbosa (Rang).

Hyalcea gihhosa (Hang), D'Orbigny : Voy. Amer. Merid., vol. v, p. 495.
Cavolinia giblosa, Rang: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda,

pt. ii, p. 82 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped., p. 40.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 56.

Distribution.— AilimiiQ,, Pacific, and Indian Oceans.
A fragment from Station 16 of the cruise of 1870 may belong here

;

several other station numbers also appear on a box in the Museum.

Cavolinia globttlosa (Rang), Gray.

Cavolina glohulosa, Rang : Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus., pt. ii, Pteropoda, p. 8.

Cavolinia globulosa, Rang: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda,

pt. ii, p. 81 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped., p. 41.

Jeffreys notes in his manuscript that this form was taken in the
cruise of 1870 ; the only box I can trace so named is labelled " No. 55,

N.L. 37-30; W.L. 6-51, 1456 f." If we read W.L. as a slip for E.L.
this agrees with Station 55, but probably the shells really come from
Station 56 (see ante, vol. vi, p. 24).

Cavolinia inflexa (Lesueur).

Hyalaa inflexa, Lesueur : Bull. Soc. Philom., vol. iii, p. 285.

Cavolinia inflexa, Lesueur: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Pteropoda,

pt. ii, p. 85 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped., p. 43.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, 30, 56; Adventure
Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans. Italian and
Sicilian Tertiaries.

Nineteen numbers appear on one box, but I have discarded them, as

I expect they mostly or all refer to stations whence Jeffreys considered

he had seen the species, and one cannot be sure to which cruise they
refer.

Cavolinia teispinosa (Lesueur), Blainville.

HyalcBa trispinosa, Lesueur : Blainville, Diet. Sci. Nat., vol. xxii, p. 82.

Cavolinia trispinosa, Lesueur: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Ptero-

poda, pt. ii, p. 76 ; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped.,

p. 35.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1869, Station 20; 1870, Stations 16,

17, 17«; Tangier Bay, 35 fathoms; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans. Possil in

European Tertiary.

Cavolinia tridentata (Forskal).

Anomia tridentata, Forskal: Descr. Anim. Orient., p. 124.

Cavolinia tridentata, Forskal: Pelseneer, "Challenger" Rep., Ptero-

poda, pt. ii, p. 83; Tesch, Thecosomata, etc., Siboga Exped.,

p. 37.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 17; Tangier Bay, 35
fathoms ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.— Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans. Fossil in

European Tertiary.
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CAEINARIA, Lamarck, 1801.

Carinaria Lamaeckii (Per. & Les.), Blainville.

Carinaria Lamarckii (Peron & Lesueur), Blainville : Diet. Sci. Nat.,

vol. vii, p. 107; Smith, "Challenger" Rep., Heteropoda,

p. 35.

Carinaria Mediterranean Peron & Lesueur: Vayssiere, Camp. Scient.

Albert I^"" Monaco, fasc. xxvi, p. 11.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 17, 54, 56.

Distrihution.—Mediterranean, and Atlantic coast of Portugal.

Considering the condition of the specimens, I have felt it best to

refer them here rather than to endeavour to doubtfully identify them
with other described forms ; one specimen, from Station 54, recalls

the little known C. atlantica, Ad. & Reeve. From Station 56
come a large number of specimens, consisting only of the embryonic
whorls.

ATLANTA, Lesueur, 1817.

Atlanta Peronii, Lesueur.

Atlanta Peronii, Lesueur : Journ. de Phys., vol. Ixxv, p. 390 ; Smith,

"Challenger" Rep., Heteropoda, p. 39; Vayssiere, Camp.
Scient. Albert I®"" Monaco, fasc. xxvi, p. 49.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 16, 17, I7a, 30,51, 54,

56 ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distribution.—Atlantic, Pacitic, and Indian Oceans (Smith).

Several other suggested station numbers on the Museum boxes are

omitted.

Atlanta fttsca, Eydoux & Souleyet.

Atlanta fusca, Eydoux & Souleyet : Voy. Bonite, Zool., vol. ii,

p. 39 ; Smith, "Challenger" Rep., Heteropoda, p. 42.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Station 56; Adventure Bank,

92 fathoms.

Distribution.—"All seas" (Eydoux & Souleyet).

Atlanta Souleyeti, Smith.

Atlanta Souleyeti, Smith :
" Challenger" Rep., Heteropoda, p. 43.

Atlanta Lamanonii, Eydoux & Souleyet, non Eschscholtz.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 17, 30.

Distribution.—Atlantic Ocean.

OXYGYRUS, Benson, 1835.

OxTGTRUs Keeaudeenii (Lesueur).

Atlanta Keraiidrenii, Lesueur: Journ. de Phys., vol. Ixxxv, p. 391.

Oxygyrus Keraudrenii, Lesueur: Smith, "Challenger" Rep., Hetero-
poda, p. 46; Vayssiere, Camp. Scient. Albert P"" Monaco,
fasc. xxvi, p. 56.

"Porcupine" Expedition, 1870, Stations 54, 56; Tangier Bay,

35 fathoms ; Adventure Bank, 92 fathoms.

Distributio7i.—Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea.
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ON A SMALL COLLECTION OF MOLLUSCA FEOM
TIEERA DEL FUEGO.

By Edgak a. Smith, I.S.O.

Bead \Gth June, 1905.

The specimens under consideration formed part of the zoological
collections brought home by Captain Eichard Crawshay from Tierra
del Fuego a few months ago. Considering the smallness of the
collection it is interesting to find so large a proportion of novelties.
This is accounted for from the fact that the island has never been
thoroughly investigated for mollusca. The Wilkes Exploring Ex-
pedition (1838-1842) discovered a number of new forms, and the
French Mission Scientifique du Cap Horn (1882-1883) collected a few
more. Dr. R. 0. Cunningham, during the voyage of H.M.S. " Nassau "

(1866-1869), and Dr. R. W. Coi)pinger, dunng the survey of H.M.S.
"Alert'' in 1879-1880, made considerable collections of mollusca in
the Straits of Magellan and Southern Patagonia, although not actually
on the shores of the island. No special list of the mollusca of Tierra
del Fuego has hitherto been published,^ so that the following may be
regarded as the first instalment of such a catalogue. Captain Crawshay
made no attempt at systematic shell-collecting, but merely picked up
the few specimens that he came upon by chance. Conse'quently the
small number of species obtained gives practically little idea of the
probable richness or poverty of the fauna. The land shells at present
known from the main and adjacent islands consist of about eight very
small Helicoids and two or three species of Succinea. The only fresh-
water forms are two species of Limnma, two species of Acyrogonia,
a group allied to Limnoia, and one or two species of Chilina^ besides
that now described. This genus has not previously been recorded
from the main island.

Among the marine fonns occurred a single worn shell (Fig. i), of much
interest, apparently belonging to a new genus. It has a subfossilized
appearance, but my colleague, Mr. R. Bullen Newton, has failed to
recognize it as a palaeontological specimen. The rest of the collection
consists of well-known Patagonian and Magellanic forms, such as
Trophon, Bullia, Photinida, Nacella, Modiolarca, etc.

With reference to the localities quoted in the following pages,
Captain Crawshay has supplied these notes:

—

" ' San Sebastian Beach' refers to the sea-shore of San Sebastian
Bay.

_

' Rio McClelland ' has a wider sense than merely the mouth of
the river, and refers rather to the southern shore of Useless Bay,
working from the Rio McClelland as a base.

1 Most of the known species, however, are quoted bv Mabille and Rochebrune in
their account of the Mollusca of the Mission Scientifique du Cap Horn.
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" The land shells from there were from the forested valley of the

river, where they are usually found under decayed tree-trunks, but
sometimes in the open.

" The E,io Marazzi flows into the head of Useless Bay. The fresh-

water shells fi-om this river were taken about two miles inland, where
it is perfectly fresh."

The following notes on the physical features of the island have also

been furnished by Capt. Crawshay :-^

"The shores of Tiei'ra del Fuego afford a weird and fascinating

study, for wind and wave have worked extraordinary results.

Common objects are the bones of whales, carcases of sea-lions and
guanacos, ships' boats, spars, rudders, and other wreckage, tree-

trunks, and endless odds and ends of timber in general.
" The line of the last high tide is marked by huge masses of sea-

weed, with quantities of mussel- and limpet-shells. The prevailing

character of the beach in Admiralty Sound is grey shingle, with
stretches of large, round, water-worn stones, similar to those of the
British coast. In San Sebastian Bay, on the Atlantic side of the
island, the sea recedes an immense distance at low tide, laying bare
miles and miles of muddy sandflats. There I found several shells

which do not seem to occur on the opposite side of the island. Shells

are to be seen inland in Tierra del Fuego, on the surface and below
it, on the downs some 200 feet above the sea, both on the east and
west coasts of the island, thrown up by the burrowing Ctenomys, but
whether these represent the work of Indians in bygone times or

natural sea-deposits, I am not prepared to say. The shells thus
thrown up are almost invariably limpets."

I. Marine Species.

1. Trophon Geversianus (Pallas).

Hah.—Bio McClelland, west coast of the island.

2. Trophon MURiorFORMis (King).

Hub.—Bio McClelland, Useless Bay, west coast of the island.

3. AcANTHiNA CALCAR (Mai'tyn).

Hah.—Bio McClelland and Admiralty Sound, west side of the
island.

4. BULLIA SQtJALIDA (King).

Bullia sqnalida. King: Beeve, Con. Icon., vol. iii, pi. iv, fig. 26.

Hub.—San Sebastian Bay, east coast of the island.

5. Natica atrocyanea, Philippi.

Natica atrocyanea., Philippi : Conch. Cab., p. 53, pi. viii, fig. 7

;

Abbild., vol. ii, p. 41, pi. ii, fig. 1 ; Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. viii,

p. 37, pi. xiv, fig. 21.

Hab.—San Sebastian Beach (Crawshaj-) ; Straits of Magellan
(Philippi).

It is curious that the outer cretaceous coating of this shell is liable

to be dissolved, leaving the deep purple under-layer exposed.
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6. Photintjla Ceawshayi, n.sp. Fig. n.

Testa imperforata, turbinata, saturate lilacea ; anfractus 6 (?),

penult, et antepenult, sulcis spiralibus 3-4 sculpti, convexi, ultimus

supra et infra obsolete sulcatus, infra suturam leviter impressus, ad

peripheriam rotunde subangulatus, incrementi lineis tenuibus

perobliquis striatus, infra medium lineis paucis concentricis

saturatioribus pictus, circa regionem umbilici albus ; apertura obliqua,

intus obsolete sulcata ; columella incrassata, reflexa, appressa, alba,

callo tenui labro juncta.

Diam. maj. 21, min. 18 mm. ; alt. 22 mm.

Fig. I. Gen. et sp. — ?

,, II. Fhotinula Crawshayi, n.sp.

,, III. ,, roseolineata, n.sp.

,, IV. Sttecinea ordinaria, n.sp.

,, V. Chione Fucgiensis, n.sp.

,, \i. Muctra Fuegiensis, n.sp.

,, A'li. Chilina Fuegiensis, n.sp.

Mab.—Rio McClelland, Useless Bay.

In some respects this species approaches P. Hyadesi of Rochebrune
and Mabille,^ but the spire is more elevated, the penultimate whorl
larger and more convex, and the colour different.

The single specimen has the apex broken away so that the number
of whorls is given only approximately. The antepenultimate whorl

1 Mission Scient. Cap Horn, vol. vi, Mollusques, pi. iv, fig. 8.
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has around the lower part three distinct rounded spiral lirse which

also extend on to the penultimate and gradually die out upon the last.

The general tone of the shell is a deep lilac, but oblique streaks of

a darker tint at irregular intervals are noticeable upon the body-whorl,

the base of which exhibits some dark and light concentric zones,

excepting around the umbilical region, which is white. The faint

sulci within the aperture coiTCspond with the almost obsolete external

spiral lirse.

7. Photikula. koseolineata, n.sp. Fig. in.

Testa turbinata, imperforata, alba, lineis gracilibus spiralibus roseis

picta, sub tegmine cretaceo Icevi spiraliter tenuiter sulcata; spira

convexe conica, ad apicem obtusa ; anfraetus 5 celeriter accrescentes,

parum convexi, ultiraus ad peripheriam rotunde obsolete angulatus,

antice vix descendens, infra suturani versus aperturam leviter concave

impressus, infra medium subplanatus ; apertura obliqua, intus obsolete

sulcata ; columella oblique arcuata, incrassata, reflexa, appressa, alba.

Diam. niaj. 15, min. 14-5 mm. ; alt. 15 mm.
Hah.—San Sebastian Beach.

This species is well characterized by its peculiar foiiu and colour.

The outer calcareous coating of the shell, in which are the colour-lines,

is almost smooth externally, but the pearly layer beneath is rather

strongly sulcate. This is very evident where the outer layer has been

chipped off. The penultimate whorl has four rose-coloured spiral lines

and the last nine, four of which are upon the lower surface.

8. Photinula c^rulescens (King).

Trochm ccerulescens, King : Philippi, Conch. Cab., p. 250, pi. xxxvii,

fig. 11.

Hah.—San Sebastian Beach.

One very large specimen is 29 mm. in diameter.

A second specimen is somewhat different, having the body-whorl

more convex above and the base less impressed in the umbilical region.

I cannot agree with Pilsbry that this species is only a variety of the

P. tctniata of Wood. In my opinion they are quite distinct.

9. Photinula violacea (King).

Hah.—^\o McClelland.

10. Nacella mytilina (Helbling).

Hab.—^\o McClelland.

11. Chione Fuegiensis, n.sp. Fig. v.

Testa parva, ovata, mediocritcr compressa, ina3quilateralis, dilute

fuscescens ; margo dorsi posticus declivis, rectiusculus. anticus brevior,

sequaliter descendens, vix curvatus ; latus anterius late rotundatum,

posterius paulo angustius ; valvae crass?e, concentrice sulcatse, sulcis

hie illic cseteris profundioribus
;

pagina interna in medio albida,

marginem minute crenulatum versus violacea ; lunula angusta, elongata,

linea incisa circumscripta ; cicatrix antica elongata, irregulariter ovata,

postica subpiriformis ; sinus pallii brevis, subacutus.

Long. 25-5, alt. 19-5, diam. 11 mm.
iZrtJ.—Rio McClelland.
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This species is allied to Chione crassa of Q,uoy & Gaimard from New
Zealand, but is more compressed, and ovate, the umbones being less

prominent. The concentric sculpture also is hardly so strong as in

that species. Only a single specimen was collected. The ligament,

6 mm. in length, is not prominent above the valves, being situated in

a narrow but deep escutcheon. Besides the concentric sulci, the

surface exhibits excessively minute radiating striae, only visible under

a strong lens. The hinge consists of three teeth in each valve, the

central one in the left valve and the two posterior in the right being

somewhat bifid.

12. Mactra Fuegiensis, n.sp. Fig. vi.

Testa trigono-ovata, inaequilateralis, tenuis, alba, periostraco fla-

vescente induta, concentrice tenuiter striata, carina ab umbone ad

marginem posticum instructa ; margo dorsi posticus arcuatim declivis,

anticus seque descendens sed fere rectus ; latus anticum acute rotun-

datum, posticum paulo latins ; margo ventraiis late curvatus vel in

medio subrectus ; umbones approximati, ad apicem leviter erosi
;
pagina

interna alba, cretacea ; cicatrices et linea pallii nitentes ; cicatrix

antica magna, piriformis, postica major, latior ; sinus linguoeformis,

subprofundus.

Long. 51"5, alt. 37'5, diam. 21 mm.
Hob.—San Sebastian Beach.

This species of Mactra appears to be different from any of the

known forms from South Patagonia, namely, Mactra edulis, King

;

exalbida, Gray; Patagonica, d'Orbigny; marcida, Gould; levicardo,

Smith ; and Jousseaumi, Mabille & Kochebrune. It is rather like the

last-named species as figured by Pilsbry (Amer. Journ. Sci., 1899,

vol. vii, pi. i, figs. 1-3), but the umbones are less prominent, the

anterior end is more pointed, and the size is smaller. The epidermal

carina down the posterior side also tends to distinguish it. Mabille &
Rochebrune describe their shell as "solidula" and "intus roseo-alba,"

whereas the present species is light and thin, and dirty-whitish within.

The hinge is normal, but the lateral teeth are small and rather close

up to the cartlinals. The small external or marginal ligament is

divided off from the resilium by the continuation of the single

posterior lateral tooth of the left valve and the lower of the two of

the right valve. The concentric sculpture upon the umbones, in

fresh, unworn shells, is regular and thread-like, becoming finer as the

shell increases. The epidermis is very finely lamellated, and some-

what wrinkled down the posterior side behind the radiating ridge.

A second faint ridge is more or less evident down this part of the

valves.

13. Darina soLENOiDES (King).

Ilab.—San Sebastian Beach (Crawshay) ; Port Famine, Straits of

Magellan (King).

The name solenoides was changed by Fischer ' to Kingi, on the

ground that Lamarck had already used it in the genus Lutraria, of

1 Man. Conchyl., p. 1119.

VUL. VI.—SEPTEMBER, 1905. 24
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whieli Fischer considered Bnrina merely a section. If, however, we
consider it generically distinct, the alteration becomes unnecessary.

14, Mytilus FiscHERiANtrs, Canefri, var. (?).

Mob.—San Sebastian Beach.

A few small specimens which differ from the form figured by
Canefri in having the ventral outline rather straighter, and the

posterior adductor scar is somewhat smaller.

15. Mytilus (Adlacomya) Magellanicus, Chemnitz.

Hah.—San Sebastian Beach.

16. Brachydontes sp.

Sab.—San Sebastian Beach.

A single valve only, which I cannot identify at present. In shape

and size very like B. Darwinianus^ d'Orbigny, but more strongly

radiately sculptured.

17. MoDioLARCA TEAPEZiNA (Lamarck).

JTrtS.—Rio McClelland.

The specimens from this locality are of a deep purple-brown, which
externally is somewhat obscured by a thin olivaceous periostracum.

This species was figured by Kiister in 1841 (Con. Cab., pi. vi,

figs. 16, 17) as Modiola trape%ina. The same figures have since been

quoted by Clessin in the same work, Mytilida3, p. 155, as representing

Bacrydium vitreum, a minute northern mollusc, from which, of course,

it is quite distinct.

Attention may also be directed to seven species (?), all from the

same locality, Orange Bay, described and figured by Mabille & Roche-

brune (Miss. Cap Horn, Moll., pp. 121-124, pi. vii, figs, la-lb).

Personally I must confess to being unable to appreciate the specific

value of these so-called species. Orange Bay is the same as Orange

Harbour, where so many shells were collected by the United States

Exploring Expedition under Commander C. Wilkes in 1838-1842.

It is situated on the eastern side of Hoste Island, one of the smaller

islands to the south of Tierra del Fuego.

II. Land and Fresh-water Species.

Only four land species and one from fresh water were obtained,

namely, two forms of Succinea, two Helicoids, and a new species of

Chilina.

18. Succinea Patagonica, Smith, var.

Hah.—Rio McClelland.

A little smaller and narrower than the types collected by

Dr. Coppinger. Perhaps the same as S. Lebruni, Mabille.

19. Succinea oedinaria, n.sp. Fig. iv.

Testa imperforata, oblonga, tenuis, subpellucida, flavescenti-cornea,

versus apicem pallide rufescens ; anfractus 3-3J perconvexi, celeriter

accrescentes, sutura obliqua profunda sejuncta, lineis increment! sub-

rugosa striati ; apertura ovata
;

peristoma tenue, margine columellari

callo tenui labro juncta.
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Long. 10-25, diam. 6 mm.; apertura 6 mm. longa, 5 lata.

Hah.—Admiralty Sound.
Apparently very like S. Lehruni, Mabille,' but without the san-

guineous apex, and rather more coarsely sculptured.

20. Amphidoxa (Stephanoda) lyrata (Gould).

Hab.—Rio McClelland.

Two specimens apparently belonging to this species, which was
collected originally by Couthony at Orange Harbour on the eastern
side of Hoste Island, one of the detached islands south of the main
island.

21. Payenia(?) sp.

A single immature shell from llio McClelland may belong to this

genus, created by Mabille & Eochebrune ^ for the Helix saxatilis of

Gould from Orange Harbour.

22. Chilina Fuegiensis, n.sp. Fig. vii.

Testa angusta, elongata, tenuis, sub tegmine terreno nigro olivacea.

lineis rufis longitudinalibus undulatis picta, lineis incrementi tenuibus
striata, striisque spiralibus minutis obscure sculpta ; anfractus 5-6
valde convexi, ultimus elongatus, antice oblique descendens ; apertura
elongata, inverse auriformis, intus plus minus purpureo tincta et

strigata ; columella alba, plica tenui obliqua supra instructa, antice

reflexa, superne callo tenui labro juncta.

Long. 24, diam. 10 mm. ; apertura 13'5mm. longa, 5*5 lata.

Hah.—Rio Marazzi, Useless Bay.
This species, the only one recorded from Tierra del Fuego, is re-

markable on account of its slender form. All the specimens were
coated with a black earthy deposit, which can easily be removed with
a little diluted hydrochloric acid. Some examples are shorter than
others, on account of the spire being less produced. In these specimens
the mouth is consequently longer in proportion to the whole length of
the shell. The following are the dimensions of such a specimen : length,

19 mm. ; length of aperture, 12 mm.

' Mission Scieut. Cap Iloru, Moll., p. 14, pi. vi, fiff. 4.
^ Ibid., p. 18.

^
.
P

.
1

. »
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ON TWO MIOCENE GASTROPODS FEOM ROUMANIA.

By E. BuiLEN Newton, F.G.S., etc.

Read \^th June, 1905.

The Gastropod shells referred to in this paper were ohtained \)j

Lieut. -Colonel Thomas English, F.G.S., from the neighbourhood of

Bustenari (Province of Prahova), a place twelve miles north of Ploesci

in Eoumania. Both specimens are of Miocene Tertiary age, but

belong to different divisions of that period. The older represents

a new species of the marine genus Septa, and may be referred to the

Tortonian stage ; the younger is an example of the peculiar shell

Valenciennesia, which is characteristic of the fresh- and brackish-water

deposits forming the uppermost part of the Miocene formation, and

known as the Poutian Series, the fauna of which is analogous to that

existing at the present day in the saline waters of Lake Aral and the

Caspian Sea.

The geology of this part of Eoumania has been mainly studied by
Coquand,^ Pilide,^ Andrussow,^ and Sabba Stefanescu* ; the most

ancient fossiliferous rocks being apparently of Eocene age, are succeeded

by Oligocene and the various members of the Miocene period, with the

exception of the Burdigalian beds, which are not present in this

immediate area of the country.

In tabular order, from the youngest group of beds downwards, the

stratigraphical sequence is as follows :

—

r Poutian ... ... Fluvio-lacustrine.

Sarmatian Flu\-io-lacusti-ine, with alter-

nations of marine beds.
Miocene.

Tertiary. ^

Tortonian (Leithakalk) "|

Helvetian
J-
Marine.

.Burdigalian (absent) j

Oligocene. Marine and Lacustrine beds.

Eocene. Nummulitic ... Marine.

It is satisfactory to note that Colonel English has presented these

specimens to the Geological Department of the British Museum.

Septa Englishi, n.sp.

Specimen massive, ventricose ; whorls inflated, deep, irregular,

descending obliquely from suture, subangulate posteriorly ;
orna-

mentation consisting of two distant rows of large, rounded, sometimes

1 H. Coquand, " Sur les Gites de petrole de la Valachie et de la Moldavie, et sur

Page des terrains qui les contienuent " : Bull. Soc. geol. France, ser. ii, vol. xxiv

(1867), pp. 605-569.
2 C. D. Pilide, "Sur le Bassin Neogene de la region situee an nord de Ploesci

(Valachie) ": Bull. Soc. geol. France, ser. iii, vol. vi (1878), pp. 22-31.

_

^ N. Andrussow, '
' Kurze Bemerkungeu iiber einige Neogenablagerungen Rumaniens ":

Verhandl. k.k. Geol. Reichs., 1895, pp. 189-197.
^ S. Stefanescu :

" E'tudes sur les Terrains tertiaires de Roumanie (These)," Lille,

1897, pp. 178, with geological map.
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trian<>;ular and V-shaped tubercles, which, on the body-whorl, form

a kind of double angulation; aperture pyriform; inner lip with a thin,

spreading callus; outer lip varixed. Height of specimen 120, of last

whorl 97 mm.
;
greatest diameter of last whorl 87, smallest 75 mm.

Locality.—Near Bustenari, Roumania.
Formation.—Miocene (Tortonian).

This fragmentary specimen, showing the usual irregularities in the

spire of this genus, consists mainly of a natural cast, very little of the

original shell remaining. It shows the two last whorls and portion of

a third, and, although so imperfect, the specimen represents one of

the largest forms of this genus found in Tertiary rocks. The dorsal

view (Fig. ii) exhibits an expansive, swollen body-whorl, with a wide,

I

II.

oblique surface extending from the suture to a sub-angulate margin
formed by a series of large, rounded tubercles, beneath which, and
parallel to them, is a similar row of tubercles ; in the region of the

outer lip these tubercles are much elevated, besides being triangular or

V-shaped, with theii* apices dii'ected towards the mouth.
The ventral aspect (Fig. i) shows the columella to be much excavated,

whilst the inner lip is covered with the remnants of a thin callus

;

the labrum is distinctly varixed, but its internal characters are hidden
with matrix ; near the posterior corner of the aperture are two
prominent triangular tubercles ; the anterior canal is not present.

This fossil is most nearly related to S. nodifera (Lamarck), found in

the Middle Miocene rocks of the Vienna Basin, Italy, etc., although

much more massive in its proportions, whilst the whorls are deeper
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and more swollen ; the tubercles are, however, very similar in both

forms, but smaller and rounder in S. nodi/era. Stefanescu hus

recorded the occurrence of Septa Apennhiica (Sassi) and S. Grasi

( Bellardi) in the Tortonian beds of South-Western Roumania (Bahna,

Verciorova, etc.), but these species are in no way related to the

present shell, being of much smaller size and bearing an entirely

different ornamentation. There is no doubt that the horizon of this

shell may be given as Tortonian, since a microscopical examination

of the matrix discloses the presence of a nullipore structure of the

genus Lithothamnium, a marine alga which largely constitutes the so-

called ' Leithakalk ' of the Vienna Basin, and which is characteristic

of the Tortonian division of the Miocene system. Such Miocene rocks

have already been recorded from near Slanic, in the neighbourhood of

Bustenari, by Dr. Pilide,' who recognized the occurrence of similar

nullipores in the limestone, accompanied by a number of marine shells,

thus enabling him to correlate the deposits with the ' Leithakalk ' of

Austria. The specimen is of a brownish-black colour, having been

found in association with petroleum.

The generic name of Septa here adopted for this shell was founded

by Perry in 1811 (" Conchology, or the Natural History of Shells,"

pi. xiv, explanation) for a number of species belonging to Cymatium
of Bolten and Triton of De Montfort. As De Montfort's Triton was
previously occupied by Linnteus for another animal, Dr. W. H. Dall

lias selected Septa to take its place, recognizing Septa ruhicunda of

Perry as the type, which is said to be equivalent to Triton nodifenun

of Lamarck. Septa will also include the second part of Schumacher's

Lampusia, of which the type is Murex tritonts, Linnaeus. For fuller

information on this subject the student shoiild consult Dr. Dall's

pamphlet entitled " An Historical and Systematic Review of the Frog-

Shells and Tritons," published August 6th, 1904, in the Smithsonian

Miscellaneous Collections, vol. xlvii, Pub. No. 1467, p. 114.

Valenciennesia Rotjmaniensis, n.sp.

Shell orbicular, pileiform, fragile ; apical region posterior, elevated,

inflated ; surface depressed beyond the apical area to anterior margin

;

sculpture entirely concentric, possessing numerous equidistant, deep

sulcations margined hj rounded or bluntly-edged, elevated, regular

ridges (about 24), except towards anterior region, where the sulcations

are shallower, and the ridges become merged together and less definite.

Height 58, width 46, convexity of apictd region 12 mm.
Locality —Near Bustenari, Roumania.
Formation.— Miocene (Pontian).

This species is intermediate Ijetween V. Fauli of Hoernes '^ and

V. annulata of Reuss.^ From the former it differs in its much smaller

^ C. D. Pilide, " Ueber das Neo^en-Becken nordlich voa Ploesci (Walachei) :

"

Jahrb. k.k. Geol. Reichs., vol. xxvii (1877), pp. 134, 135.

2 Rudolf Hoernes, " Ein Beitrag zur Keutniss der Neogeu- Fauna von Siid-Steier-

mark und Croatieu-Cougerieu- (Valenciennesien-) Schichteu von Knegiuec " :

Jahrb. k.k. Geol. Reiclis., vol. xxv (lS7o), p. 72, pi. iii, fig. 1.

* A. E. lleuss, " Neue Fundorte von Valenciennesia anntdata" : Sitz. k. Akad.

Wiss. Wien, vol. Ivii (1868), pp. 92-102, pi. iii, figs. 1-3.
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size and the possession of closer concentric sculpture, from the latter

in having a more rounded contour and in showing closer and more

numerous concentric ridges and grooves.

The specimen described is much flattened, forming a kind of im-
pression on the stiff greyish clay to which it is attached. It is,

moreover, incomplete on the left side, the original margin having been,

worn away, but the concentiic sculpture and definite border-line of

the remaining part of the shell offer sufficient evidence for a complete
restoration, if required, of its entire external contour. The condition

of preservation is much the same as controls nKJst examples of this

genus, with the exception, perhaps, of Rousseau's ' original type of

v. annulata, which ha^s a beautifully oval, arched, convex test, widely
sculptured, sulcated surface, and non-spiral summit, displaying on the

right side of the apex the characteristic swollen plication extending

' L. Rousseau, "Description des principaux Fossiles de la Crimee ": A. de Demidoff's
" Voyage dans la Russia Meridionale et la Crimee," 1842, vol. ii, p. 701, atlas,

pi. m, fig. 7.
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from that point to the posterior margin. Such a plication exists in

the specimen from Koumania, and, though somewhat obscure, it

appears to have been a kind of narrow tube-like process leading from
the apical region to the [absent] posterior border, and which internally

would have corresponded with a longitudinal groove. The apex of

this specimen is also wanting, its immediate area being obtuse or

rounded.

The few species comprised in this genus certainly require some
revision, if only suitable material were available for examination, from
the fact that Reuss appears to have misinterpreted Rousseau's original

type of V. anmdata, which showed an external sculpturing of an
Inoceramoid type, as well as a cancellated structure. The V. anrmlata

of Reuss referred to a shell much more orbicular in contour, having
a greater number of concentric ridges and grooves, and therefore closer

together, and without evidence of surface cancellation. Judging from
the figures, it would appear that Reuss' shell is not a great way
removed from V. Pauli of Rudolf Hoernes, found in the Pontian beds

of Croatia, and possibly the present form might be united to both, but,

in the absence of better specimens for study, it is provisionally regarded
as a new species under the name of V. Roumaniensis. Rousseau
originally pointed out that this Pulmonate genus showed resemblances

to Ancylus and Siphonaria, whilst Fischer in his "Manuel" (p. 502)
has doubtfully placed it in the family Otinidae and close to Benson's

Camptonyx. In the case of Camptonyx, which is an Indian terrestrial

shell, there are some features in common with Valenciennesia, viz.,

its pileiform shape, regular nigose surface, and the presence of an
external swollen rib to the right of the summit ; it differs, however,
in possessing a sub-spiral instead of non-spiral apex, besides being of

extremely small size, measuring only about 10 mm. in height. Ancylus,

again, although of fresh-water habit, is of patelliform shape, with
a spiral summit, and covered with fine and delicate radial markings

;

whilst Siphonaria is a marine genus, dilfering by being patelliform

and showing sculpture with radiating costae, but bearing a pi'ominent

external rib on the right margin.

In further comparison the following remarks by Benson, made at

the conclusion of his paper on Camptonyx, are of interest :

—

"The littoral genus ^Siphonaria, which Dr. Gray places between
the Auriculidse and Cyclostomidae, is remarkable for the presence of

a deep siphonal groove on the right side. Again, the large Tertiary

fossil genus Valenciennia, Rousseau, supposed to have been an

inhabitant of brackish water, has a channel running from the under
side of the beak of the shell to the right side of the aperture, much
like the dorsal one of Camptonyx. It is supposed by M. Bourguignat
to serve as a sheath to a siphonal tube. It probably communicates,

as in Camptonyx, with the respiratory orifice, and does not necessarily

contain a special organ. The strong concentric ribs of Valenciennia

present a curious analogy to the rugose surface of Camptonyx.^''

Valenciennesia is a characteristic genus of the fresh- and brackish-

water Pontian deposits (= Congerien Schichten) which belong to the

uppermost part of the Miocene system, and which extend from the
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Vienna Basin through Hungary, Croatia, Dalmatia, Eoumania to

Southern Eussia. Kousseau originally described it from the neigh-

bourhood of Kertch in the Crimea, where it was found associated with

Liinncea velutina, Deshayes, Limncea peregrina, Deshayes, Paludina

casaretto, Rousseau, and Planorbis rofella, Rousseau (see Bourguignat)

;

Congeria aptrfa, Deshayes, Cardhim planum,^ Desh., C. carinatmn,

Desh., C. crenulatum, Rousseau, C. acardo, L>esh., and C. modiolare,

Rousseau (see Reuss).

Since then it has been recorded by Reuss from near Arcani in South-

Western Roumania, and from near Gran in Hungary (Sitz. k. Akad.

Wiss. Wien, 1868, vol. Ivii, pi. iii, figs. 1-3, pp. 92-101). Oscar

Lenz refers to its occurrence at Beocsin, Slavonia (Jahrb. k.k. Geol.

Reichs., 1873, vol. xxiii, pp. 295-316) ; Brusina has obtained it from

Agram in Croatia (Fossile Binnen-Mollusken, etc., 1874, pp. 102, 103);

Dr. Sabba Stefanescu records it from the district of Gorjiu, South-

"Westem Roumania, an area contiguous to that whence Reuss obtained

his examples described in 1868 (Etudes sur les TeiTains tertiaires de

Roumanie : Mem. Soc. Geol. France, 1896, Mem. Xo. 15, pi. ix,

figs. 34, 35, pp. 103-105) ; and Hoernes has also described it from

Croatia (Jahrb. k.k. Geol. Reichs., 1875, vol. xxv, p. 72, pi. iii,

fig- 0-
. . ,

-

It may be mentioned that the generic name has undergone various

orthographical changes. Rousseau dedicated the shell to Professor

Yalenciennes of Paris, but unfortunately adopted two renderings of

it in his monograph, viz., in the text as Valenciennius and on the

plate as Valencienneiisis. To correct this want of uniformity

Bourguignat^ suggested Valenciennia, and lastly Paul Fischer^ more

accurately defined the Latinized version of the name by introducing

Valenciennesia, which is now generally accepted.

1 As the different species of Cardium here enumerated are of hracMsh-water or

lacustrine origin, and moreover differ internally (teeth, etc.) from the true marine

forms of the genus, they are now recognized under other generic names, as

follows: PhyUocardium plamnn, P. depression {= aenulatum) ; Pontalmyra

carinata, P. modiolaris ; Arcicardutm acardo.

^ J. R. BoTirguignat, " Amenites Malacologiques " : Revue et Magasin Zoologie

(Paris), ser.'ii, vol. vii (18o.5), p. 29, pis. i and ii.

' P. Fischer, " Des genres Camptonyx et Vaknciennesia " : Joum. Conchyl., vol. vii

(1858), p. 318.
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REVISION OF THE NEW ZEALAND PATELLID^,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF A NEW SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES. '

By Henry Suter.

Read \&th June, 1905.

Genus HELCIONISCUS, Ball, 1871.

Helcioniscus, Dall : Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vi, p. 227 (type,

Patella variegata, Reeve).

Helcioniscus, Pilsbry : Man. Concli. (I), vol. xiii, pp. 80, 123.

1. Helcioniscus benticulatus (Martyn).

Patella denticulata, Martyn: Univ. Conch., vol. i, t. Ixv (1784).

,, imiricata, Reeve: Conch. Icon., vol. viii, fig. 93 (1855), not of

Linne.

„ Reevei, Hutton : Man. N. Zeal. Moll., p. 108 (1880).

,, margaritaria, Martens : Crit. List. N. Zeal. Moll., p. 36 (1873),
not of Chemnitz.

Helcioniscus denticulatus, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 138,

pi. Ixviii, figs. 23, 24
;

pi. xxi, figs. 49, 50 (1891).

The shell is mostly, but not always, elevated ; one of my specimens

has an altitude of 9 mm. only, with a length of 38 mm. The number
of principal costae varies from 22 to about 30, and they are imbricated

or nodulous, but this character is very often lost in adult shells

through the dissolving action of the water. The colour varies from
light grey with brownish ribs to dark brown. Interior : The central

area is always orange brown, the muscular scars in adult specimens

bluish white and slightly raised. The yellowish spots on a chestnut-

brown ground are marginal or extending up to the muscle-scar.

Dentition. The inner lateral tooth has a simple long cusp, and the

oiiter lateral has one denticle on the outer edge. The dentition of

P. denticulata published by Hutton (Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., vol. xv,

p. 128, pi. xvi, fig. B) is that of P. ornata, Dillw.

Hab.—This species is very local in its distribution, but plentiful

where it occurs. In Cook Strait it is common near Lyall Bay.
Dunedin and Chatham Islands are mentioned by Capt. Hutton.

2. Helcioniscus tramosericus (Martyn).

Patella tramoserica, Martyn: Univ. Conch., vol. i, pi. xvi (1784).

,, Diemenensis, Philippi : Zeitschr. f. Malak. (1848), p. 162.

,, variegata, Reeve : Conch. Icon., vol. viii, pi. xvi, figs. 'dHa—c.

,, antipodum, E. A. Smith : Voy, Erebus & Terror, Moll., p. 4,

pi. i, fig. 25 (1874).

Helcioniscus tnelanostomus, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 151,

pi. xxxii, figs. 67-69 (1891).

Jielcioniscus tramosericus, Pilsbry: I.e., p. 142, pi. Ixx, figs. 49-52.
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Tate & May made P. limbafa, Phil., a synonym, but I prefer to

follow Pritchard & Gatliff, who consider it a distinct species, and

I have never yet seen New Zealand specimens. Most of the synonyms

here given are reproduced on the autiiority of the latter authors. Our
specimens agree very well with those I have seen from Australia and

Tasmania, and sliow also a great variability. The interior of the shell

has narrow to broad dark rays, and the colour of the central area

varies from greyish olive to chestnut brown. I have New Zealand

specimens in my collection showing almost exactly the same dimensions

as those quoted by Pilsbry.

The dentition is, as far as I am aware, unknown.
Uab.—Common in Australia and Tasmania. It is very local and

rare in New Zealand. I have specimens from near Hokianga and the

Hauraki Grulf, Wellington, and the Chatham Islands are mentioned by

Hutton.
3. Helcioniscus kadians (Gmelin).

Patella radians, Gmelin: Syst. Nat., vol. xiii, p. 3720 (1879).

,, arg;/ropsis, Lesson: Voy. Coquille, p. 419 (1830).

,,
pkolidota, Lesson : I.e., p. 420.

,, r'adiatilis, Hombr. «& Jacq. : Ann. Sci. Nat. (2), vol. xvi,

p. 191 (1841).

,, stwnus, Hombr. »& Jacq. : I.e., p. 191.

,, fusca, L. : 8yst. Nat., vol. x, p. 784.

,, sayittata, Donovan: Kees' Encyclop., t. xvi {fide Pilsbry).

Helcioniscus radians, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 139,

pi. Ixix, Hgs. 25-28.

This is a very variable shell, and with regard to synonyms there

has been a great confusion. However, by collecting specimens from

many localities and comparing them critically, I have been able to

greatly reduce the number of synonyms, and to establish six distinct

subspecies.

Pilsbry has given a capital diagnosis of the species. P. pholidota,

distinguished only by the divaricating pattern extending over the

posterior part of the shell down to the margin, cannot be separated for

this reason alone from P. radians. As Hanley and Pilsbry pointed

out, Linne's name fusca cannot be used, being " defined in an absurdly

inadequate manner."
The dentition was described and figured by Capt. Hutton in Trans.

N. Zeal. Inst., vol. xv, p. 129, pi. xvi, fig. E {argyropsis). The
anatomy was described by J". A. Newell in tom. cit , vol. xix, p. 157,

pi. xi (1887).

Jfah.—Throughout New Zealand, but more common on the east

coast of the North Island. The Australian habitat, mentioned by

Pilsbry, is no doubt a mistake.

Subsp. argentea, Quoy & Gaimard.

Patella argentea, Quoy & Gaimard : Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., vol. iii,

p. 345, pi. Ixx, figs. 16, 17 (1834).

The specimens obtained by the Erench naturalists were rather small,

but much larger examples occur in many localities, especially in the
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vicinity of Lyttelton, South Island. The shell has most of the

characters of the species, but the interior has no radiate brownish

bands. The surface is sculptured by about 20 more or less elevated

ribs, and in each interval are several riblets. The main ribs are light

brown, sometimes punctured with white. The ground colour is

greenish or grey, often blotched with white. The nacre is silvery

white, often with a yellowish tint. Central area mostly greyish

white, sometimes, in old shells, rusty. Adult shells are much higher

than radians.

Length. Breadth. Height.

Sjiecimen from Sumner ... 50 ... 41 ... 21mm.
,, ,, Napier ... 42 ... 34 ... 15 ,,

,, ,, Timaru ... 53 ... 44 ... 17 ,,

Type-specimen of Q. & G. 24 ... 22-5 ... 6-8 „
I examined the dentition, and found it to be the same as in

E. radians.

Hah.—Throughout New Zealand, most common on the east coast of

the South Island.

Subsp. decora, Philippi.

Patella decora, Philippi: Zeitschr. f. Malak. (1848), p. 162; Abbild.,

pi. iii, fig. 3.

,, decora. Reeve : Conch. Icon., vol. viii, figs. 33rt-c.

Melcioniscus decorus, Pilsbry : Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 140,

pi. Ixix, figs. 29-31.

Shell mostly large, semiglobose, apex much inclined to the anterior,

more rounded than in the typical species, with 20-24 distant reddish-

brown ribs on a yellowish or greenish olive ground. Interior

iridescent, with the brown radiating ribs shining through the pearly

layer; central area milk white to greyish olive. My largest specimen,

from Taurauga, has the following dimensions:—Length 60, breadth 50,

height 18 mm.
The dentition is unknown.
Hab.—East coast of both islands, rare.

Subsp. Earlii, Reeve.

Patella Earlii, Reeve: Conch. Icon., vol. viii, fig. 71 (1855).

,, fiexmsa, Huttou : Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., p. 45 (1873), not

of Quoy & Graimard.

Selcioniscus Earlii, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 140,

pi. xxi, figs. 51, 52.

Distinguished from the species by the rotundately ovate form, the

convexly raised front, the broad blood-red blotches, and the milk-

white central area. This is a very distinct and easily recognized sub-

species. The altitude is generally not greater than in radians, but

the breadth is much greater in proportion to the length.

I examined the dentition, and found it to be exactly the same as in

the species.

Hab.—I have specimens from Tauranga, Te Onepoto and Sumnei
near Lyttelton, Akaroa, Timaru, and Preservation Inlet. In the first

two localities perfectly typical specimens occur.
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Subsp. affinis, Reeve.

Patella affinis, Reeve : Conch. Icon., vol. viii, fig. 108 (1855).

Nacella Earli, Hutton : Cat. Mar. MoU. N. Zeal., p. 45 (1873), not

of Reeve.

Selcioniscus affinis, Pilsbry : Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 140,

pi. Ixix, ifigs. 32, 33,

Distinguished from the species by its smaller size, the elongated

oval form, the numerous simple, smooth, slightly waved radiate ridges

and strige. The typical, close, divaricating colour-pattern is not always

present, sometimes there are only brown radiate bands visible, which,

especially in Chatham Island examples, coalesce, forming broad dark-

brown or black patches. The concentric striation is mostly very

distinct. A large specimen has the following dimensions:—Length 33,

breadth 33, height 7 mm.
Hal.—I have specimens from Stonyhurst, Te Onepoto, Preservation

Inlet, and from the Chatham Islands. It seems to be very local in

its distribution.

Subsp. ^«i-«, Hutton.

Patella flava, Hutton: Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., p. 44 (1873).

Helcioniscus flaviis, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 142.

This subspecies is best described as a conical, pale yellow form of

decora, Phil. The apex is subcentral, sometimes nearly reaching the

anterior third of the length. Small shells are, as a rule, depressed,

but adult individuals have mostly a high conical form. The distant

broadly-rounded ribs niimber 20 to 22, and are almost always of the

same colour as the shell ; specimens from Stonyhurst have, now and
again, one or several ribs dark brown. Interior light to orange

yellow, iridescent, central area cream to light orange colour. To
show the variability in form I give here the dimensions of specimens

from three dilferent localities :

—

Kaikoura, South Island

Stonyhurst, ,,

Napier, North Island

j> ))

I examined the radula of several specimens, and found the dentition

the same as in the species. The gill cordon is interrupted in front.

Hab.—My collection contains specimens from Kaikoura, Stonyhurst,

Motanau Island, South Island; Napier and Gisborne, North Island;

Chatham Islands.

Subsp. olivacea, Hutton.

Patella olivacea, Hutton: New Zeal. Journ. Sci., vol. i (1882), p. 69.

Helcioniscus olivaceus, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 141,

pi. Ixx, figs. 46-48.

Length.
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This subspecies is very much like the large conical form of argentea,

Q. & G., but distinguished from it chiefly by the very numerous (about

70) fine and uniform radiate riblets, the olive colour of the shell, and
the black margin on the inner edge, which, however, is not a constant

character.

The dentition was described and figured by Hutton in Trans. New
Zeal. Inst., vol. xv, pi. xvi, fig. D.

Hah.— From Sumner, near Lyttelton, along the east coast to

Preservation Inlet, South Island. Rather rare, but always together

with arge7itea, Q. & G.

4. Helcioniscus stelliferus (Gmelin).

Patella steJlifera, Gmelin : Syst. Nat., vol. xiii (1789), p. 3719.

„ stellularia, Quoy & Gaimard : Voy. Astrolabe, Zool., vol. iii

(1834), p. 347, pi. Ixx, figs. 18-20.

Helcioniscus stelliferus, Pilsbry : Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 141,

pi. Ixx, figs. 43-45,

Usually the shell is reddish, but cream-white, cinereous, and purplish-

black specimens occur occasionally. The white rays at the apex,

forming the typical star, very often extend to the margin, and their

number is very variable.

This species no doubt lives in deeper water, as only empty shells

washed up on the beach are obtained. I know only of one specimen

having been found alive at Island Bay, near Wellington. The animal

and dentition are unknown.

Hah.— From Cape Maria van Diemen to Banks' Peninsula, but

nowhere common.

N. subsp. phjmatia.

Distinguished from the species by the high conical form and the

strongly nodulous ribs. The shell is solid, oval or oblong, high

conical, the height somewhat less than half the length of the shell

;

apex at about the front third, more or less denuded. There are about

24 strongly nodulous radiate ribs, crossed by strong concentric lines

of growth. As in the species, a white star or white bands extending

to the margin are present, and the colour is yellowish red. The
anterior slope is straight or slightly convex. Interior silvery white,

central area white, sometimes tinged with light brown. Length 27,

breadth 21, height 12 mm.
The animal and dentition are unknown.

Hah.—Together with the species.

Type in my collection.
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5. Helcioniscus oenatus (Dillwyn).

Patella ornata, Dillwyn: Descript. Cat. Recent Shells, vol. ii, p. 1029

(1817).

,, nodosa, Hombr. & Jacq. : Ann. Sci. Nat. (2), toI. xvi, p. 191

(1841).

,, denticulata, E, A. Smith : Voy. Erebus & Terror, Zool.,

vol. ii, Moll., p. 4, pi. i, fis^. 26, not of Martyn
,, denticulata, Huttou : Man. K Zeal. Moll., p.'l09 (1880), not

of Martyn.

,, niargaritaria, Reeve : Conch. Icon., fig. 74.

Helcioniscus ornatus, Pilsbiy : Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 137,

pi. Ixviii, figs. 14-19; pi. xix, figs. 39, 40.

Specimens from Stonyhurst, South Island, have the apex quite

anterior.

Dentition described and figured by Hutton in Trans. N. Zeal. Inst.,

vol. XV, p. 128, pi. xvi, fig. B {P. detiticulata).

Hah.—Throughout New Zealand, but more common in the south.

Subsp. inconspicua (Gray), Hutton.

Patella inconspicua, Gray : in Dielfenbach's N. Zeal., vol. ii, p. 244

(1843).

,, luctxiosa, Gould: Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. ii, p. 150

(1846), not of Hombr. & Jacq.

,, inconspicua, Hutton : Man. N. Zeal. Moll., p. 107 ; P.L.S.

N.S. Wales, vol. ix, p. 375.

,, inconspicua, Hutton : Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., vol. xiii, p. 203

(1881) ; animal descr.

Helcioniscus ornatus, var. inconspicua, Pilsbry : Man. Conch. (1),

vol. xiii, p. 138, pi. Ixviii, figs. 20-22.

Hah.—Throughout New Zealand, one of our most common limpets.

6. Helcioniscds strigilis (Hombron & Jacquinot).

Patella strigilis, Hombr. & Jacq. : Ann. Sci. Nat. (2), vol. xvi,

p. 190 (1841).

,, Magellanica, Hutton: Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., vol. xv, p. 128,

pi. xvi, fig. A, dentition, not of Gmelin.

Helcioniscus strigilis, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 137.

The situation of the apex is very variable. The type usually has

the apex at about the anterior third of the length, but my collection

contains specimens which have the apex at the anterior eighth of the

length. This species attains sometimes a rather large size; a specimen
from Campbell Island has the following dimensions : length 80,

breadth 68, height 39 mm. The muscle-scar is occasionally much
elevated, catenate.

Hah.—From Tauranga to the Bluff ; Chatham, Auckland, Antipodes,

and Campbell Islands. The type is from the Auckland Islands.

7. Helcioniscus eedimiculum (Reeve).

Patella redimiculum, Reeve : Conch. Icon., vol. viii, fig. 50 (1854).

,, radians, Reeve : I.e., fig. 25, not of Gmelin.
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Patella Pottsi, Hutton : Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., p. 44 (1873)

Helcioniscus redimiculum, Pilsbry : Man. Conch, (1), vol. xiii, p. 136.

This species, nearly allied to H. denticulatus and H. strigilis, is very

variable ; the dentition is very much like that of the first species, but

the shell characters are more in accordance with the latter. The form

varies from round-oval to elongate-oval, depressed to conical, and the

apex is to be found situated from the front fourth to quite close to the

anterior margin. Sometimes the shells are beautifully coloured, the

ribs brown and the intervals bluish white, whilst other specimens

have the surface very much worn and eroded. Interior: The central

area is normally cream white to light brown, but at the Chatham and

Auckland Islands shells occur with the central area light blue to

bluish grey and brown, like H. limhatm, Phil., from Tasmania.

Rah.—it is found on the eastern sliorcs of the South Island from

Stonyhurst to Preservation Inlet, and at the Chatham, Bounty, and

Auckland Islands.

8. Helcioniscus craticulatus, n.sp.

Shell small, thin, ovate, depressed conical, the apex at the anterior

third of length, anterior slope straight, posterior very slightly convex.

Surface black, brown, or yellowish grey ; black shells sometimes

with concentric patches of grey ; sculptured by 24 to 30 principal

radiate ribs, the interstices having 1 to 3 smaller riblets, and they are

crossed by very distinct, close- set concentric strise, producing a finely

granulated surface. The radiate ribs are alternately black and olive

or black and reddish white, sometimes the black rays are quite absent,

and the shell is uniformly flesh-coloured. Margin slightly crenulated.

The interior is olive or white, tinged with orange outside the muscular

scar, iridescent, and the black rays are distinctly visible through the

pearly layer. The central area is chestnut brown.

The dimensions of a few specimens are :

—

Length 25, breadth 20, height 7 mm. (Type-specimen.)

„ 20, „ 17, „ 5 mm.
,, 19, ,, 15, ,, 4"5mm.

The animal and dentition are unknown.

Hah.—Kermadec Islands. Specimens were collected by Captain

BoUons, of the Government steamer " Hinemoa," and kindly presented

to me. Type in my collection.
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This small limpet shows, like most of our species, a very great

variability with regard to the colour pattern, and in this respect it

stands nearest to II. tramosericus. The variety without black rays, of

flesh colour, occurs on Raoul and Curtis Islands. The principal ribs

are very often formed by two or three smaller riblets grouping together.

Genus NACELLA, Schumacher, 1817.

Nacella, Schumacher: Essai d'un nouv. Syst. (1817), p. 179 (type,

P. mytilina, Helb.).

„ Pilsbry : Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, pp. 79, 114.

Sect. Patinella, Dall, 1871.

Patinella, DviW : Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vi (1871), p. 272 (type,

P. Magellanica^ Gm.).

„ Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, pp. 80, 116.

9. Nacella (Patinella) illuminata (Gould).

Patella illuminata, Gould : Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1846),

p. 149.

,, Terro7'is^ Filhol : Corapt. Rend., vol. xci (1880); Mission de
I'ile Campbell, p. 529 (1885).

Helcioniscus illuminatus, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. 142,

pi. Ixx, figs. 40-42.

The dentition was described and figured by Hutton in Trans. New
Zeal. Inst., vol. xv, p. 128, pi. xvi, fig. C. I examined the radula of

a specimen from Macquarie Island and found it exactly as figured by
Captain Hutton. The foot of the animal has on its sides a scalloped

frill, interrupted in front ; the branchial cordon is complete, not
interrupted in front, and the branchial papillae are elongated conical,

transversely foliated
; larger black lamellae are placed at regular

intervals, leaving two to three white papillae between them, and have
their base of insertion higher up on the inner side of the mantle.

Sah.—Auckland, Campbell, and Macquarie Islands.

10. Nacella (Patinella) Fuegiensis (Reeve).

Patella Fuegiensis, Reeve : Conch. Icon., vol. viii (1855), fig. 73.

,, Fuegiensis, Filhol : Mission de File Campbell, p. 529.

,, Fuegiensis, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), vol. xiii, p. ,

pi. , figs.

Shell oval, rather thin, semitransparent, rather compressly raised,

apex rounded, inclined anteriorly, radiately ridged, ridges thin,

numerous, densely crossed with concentric striae
;
greenish, more or

less stained and blotched with chestnut brown, apex bronze, interior

iridescent bronze, radiately grooved, grooves sometimes partially

obsolete (Reeve).

Hah.— Campbell and Macquane Islands ; Tierra del Fuego,
Falkland Is. ; Kerguelen Island (Smith).

A delicate subpellucid bronzed species, elegantly many-ridged, of

a pale greenish texture, partially, and sometimes almost entirely,

stained and blotched with reddish chestnut (Reeve).

VOL. VI.—SF.rTEMHER, 190"). 25
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A specimen collecterl by Mr. A. Hamilton, now Director of the

Colonial Museum, "Wellington, and very kindly presented to me,

perfectly agrees with Reeve's description and figure, with the

exception of the situation of the apex, which is at the anterior fourth

of the length, hut this is subject to great variability with most of our

limpets. My specimen is subpellucid, the radiate close ribs number
about 40, and are crossed by close distinct concentric striae. It is

a little smaller than the type; the dimensions are: length 33, breadth

24, height 9 mm.
It is quite distinct from N. illuminata, and forms a very interesting

addition to the fauna of the Southern Islands of New Zealand.

Genus PATELLA, Linne, 1758 (s. str.).

Type : Patella vulgata, Linn.

Sect. Ancistromesus, Dall, 1871.

Ancistromestis, Dall : Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vi (1871), p. 276

(type, P. Mexicana, B. & S.).

,, Pilsbry: Man. Conch. (1), voL xiii, pp. 77, 79, 107.

11. Patella. (Ancistromesus) Kermadecensis, Pilsbry.

Patella {Scutellastra) Kermadecensis, Pilsbry: The Nautilus, vol. vii,

p. 106 (1894).

,, Kermadecensis, Taylor: tom. cit., p. 142.

,, Kermadecensis, Dall: MS., Jan., 1894.

„ Pilshryi, Brazier: P.L.S. N.S. Wales, 1894 (1895).

,, Kermadecensis, Pilsbry: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. (1894),

p. 208, pis. vii, viii.

,, Kermadecensis, Suter : Journ. Malac, vol. ix (1902), p. Ill,

pi. viii (animal and dentition).

Sah.—Kermadec Islands.

In Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., vol. xx (1888), p. 165, we find the

following passage with regard to the mollusca of the Kermadecs :

—

'* A large limpet, more than 5 inch, in diam., is common on the rocks."

DouMful New Zealand Species.

Patella floccata, Keeve.

Conch. Icon., vol. viii, fig. 106 (1855). Collected in New Zealand
by Mr. Earl.

We first find this species mentioned again by Hutton as Nacella

floccata, Peeve, Hutton, Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., p. 45 (1873).

Martens, in his Crit. List. Moll. N. Zeal., does not mention it at all.

Hutton remarks :
" This appears to me to be a variety of N. argentea?''

Again, in his Revision des Coquilles de la Nouv. Zelande (1878),

Capt. Hutton enumerates Patella floccata with the note :
" Je n'ai vu

aucun specimen de cette espece." Further, in Hutton's Man. N. Zeal.

Moll. (1880), we find this species as a synonym of P. pholidota, Lesson,

and this is repeated in his revision of the Docoglossate Mollusca,

P.L.S. N.S. Wales, 1884. Pilsbry accepts Hutton's synonymy in the

Man. Conch. (1), vol. viii, p. 140, and reproduces Reeve's figures of

Patella floccata, pi. Ixix, figs. 38, 39.
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I am confident that mj- collection now contains all the species of

Patellidse to be found in New Zealand waters, and I am unable to find

anything amongst them corresponding with Reeve's species. Without
seeing the type-specimen, it is not easy to locate this form, but I fully

agree with Mr. E. A. Smith that it is an Acnuea, and there is no other

New Zealand species attaining that size but Acmtea pileopsis, Q. & G.

This also is a veiy variable species, but I have examples which are

decidedly convexly depressed, have the apex situated as the figure

of floccata indicates, and several specimens are profusely and radiately

dashed with white flakes.

Patella Magellanica, Gmel.

Filhol records this species in the Miss, de File Campbell, p. 528.

I have seen specimens from South America, but never anything like it

from the Southern Islands of New Zealand. It seems that Filhol was
partly misled by Hutton's enumeration of P. Magellanica in his Man.
N. Zeal. Moll., and it is most likely that he also took H. strigilis for

Magellanica. Without having seen the specimens collected by the late

Dr. Filliol, it is of course impossible to be quite positive on this point.

In Capt. Hutton's revision of 1884 the following species were
omitted as not really inhabiting New Zealand :

—

Patella granularis^ L.,

and cochlear, Born, fi'om South Africa, and stella, Lesson. Habitat

unknown.
The last mentioned is no doubt an Acmcsa, and I have examples

from New Zealand corresponding with Lesson's diagnosis ; they are

very near A. corticata, Hutt. I shall deal with this form in my
revision of the Acmseidse of New Zealand, which I hope to work out

some day.
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ON THE OCCUEEENCE OF FLANORBTS TORTICULUS, TROSCHEL,
IN THE PLEISTOCENE OF ENGLAND, WITH NOTES ON SOME
OTHER PLEISTOCENE MOLLUSCA.

By A. S. Kennard and B. B. Woodwaed, F.L.S., F.G.S.

Read 16th June, 1905.

When engaged in working out the very large series of moUuscan
remains obtained from the 100 feet terrace of the Thames at Swans-

comb, several immature examples of Planorhis were noted, which we
could not associate with any recent English species, and we are again

indebted to Dr. A. C. Johansen for identifying the form as Planorhis

rorticulus, Troschel, a species which had not hitherto been detected in

these Islands, either fossil or recent. Since then we have recognized

it as occurring in two other Pleistocene deposits, viz., the brickearths

of Grays, Essex, which j'ielded a single example, and the well-known

deposit at West Wittering, whence three or four specimens have been

collected. We have so far failed to trace it from any other locality.

On the Continent it has been recorded fossil from the Pleistocene of

Weimar, Burg, and Grafen in Thuringia by Dr. E. W. Wiist,^ and

from the Holocene (oak period Neolithic) of Refsnoes and Kareboek in

Denmark by Dr. A. C. Johansen,^ and we are informed by Dr. Johansen

that it occurs in deposits of the same age in Scandinavia.

It is found living at Malmo according to Westerland, whilst Jordan^

records it as P. acies, Miihlf., from Holland, middle Germany, south-

west Germany, Switzerland, and north Italy.

The species is an extremely interesting addition to what may well

be termed the old Thames-Rhine fauna. In this country one first

recognizes this group of mollusca in the Norwich Crag, where

Corbicula fiuminalu occurs. It is quite possible that Vivipara media

and Paludestrina Reevei also are members, but of this fact no con-

firmatory evidence is yet forthcoming. In the newer Weybourn
Crag we meet^ with Lithoglyphus fuscus and Vivipara glacialis, whilst

in the Forest Bed there are five fresh forms which can be referred to

it

—

JSematurella Rimtoniana, N. aUnostoma, Valiata fluviatilis, Pisidium

astartoides, and P. supimim. In the Pleistocene of the 100 feet

terrace of the Thames at Swanscomb we have the additional forms

of Vivipara diluviana, Neritina Grateloiipiana, Planorhis vorticulus,

and Valvata pisctnalis, var. naticina, whilst in the still newer

Pleistocene of Grays one notes Pisidmm amnicum, var. Danuhialis.

' E. Wiist, 1901, " Untersuchungeu iiber das Phozan und das alteste Pleistozan

Thiiringens "
: Abhandl. Gesell. Halle, xxiii, pp. 218-248.

2 A. C. Johansen, " Om den Fossils Kvartajie Molluskfauna i Danmark "
: Copen-

hagen, 1904, p. 66.
3 Nova Acta Acad. Cses. Leop. -Carol. Nat. Cur., vol. xlv. No. 4, 1883.
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Moreover, in the Holocene, Planorhis Stroenni is a noteworthy
member of the same group. All these forms are only known fossil

in these Islands fi-om the Thames-Rhine system of deposits.

Vino littoralis, which first occurs fossil in the 100 feet terrace of

the Thames at Swanscomb, and Paludestrina marginata, the first

appearance of which in these Islands is in the Cromerian (Forest Bed
of Norfolk and Suifolk), possibly reached England by two routes : one
by means of the Ehine and Thames, whilst the other, since they
occur in the Pleistocene of Cropthorne, in the Severn River system,

was by way of the western rivers of France and the Severn, for the

connection between the upper waters of the Severn and the Thames
must have been severed for a long period when the Cropthorne Bed
was deposited. The occurrence of Corhicula flwninalis, Paludestrina

confusa, and Planorhis vorticulus at West Wittering furnishes

additional proof that the rivers of Sussex were at one time connected
with the Thames-Rhine system.

There is one living English species which is a well-marked member
of this group, Assemama Grayana, known only from Denmark,
Belgium, and the Thames Estuary, but as yet it is unknown in

a fossil state, although the name has figured in some lists.
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THE CONCHOLOGICAL WRITINGS OF CAPTAIN THOMAS BROWN.

By C. Davies Sheeboen, F.Z.S.

Read 16th June, 1905.

Captain Thomas Brown is credited with the following works on

conchology :

—

1. "The Elements of Conchology." London, 1816. 8vo
; pp. viii,

168, 9 pis.

(Also advertised as "speedily will appear" in 1845, but un-
known to me.)

2. " Illustrations of the Conchology of Great Britain and Ireland."

Edinburgh, 1827. 4to ; text of fly-leaves between the 52 plates.

In the British Museum (press -mark 443 i 16) are No. 1

(pis. xviii, xxiii, xxiv, xxxix), No. 2 (pis. iii, iv, vi, viii). No. 3

(pis. X, xiii, xxi, xxvii), each with accompanying fly-leaves.

A note in the catalogue says " all published," but perfect copies

are to be seen in the Bodleian, the British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

and the Sykcs Libraries. There has never been any question of

the date of this book, so far as I am aware, and we can take it as

it is dated, 1827.

2a. Idem, ed. 2. London, 1844. 4to
; pp. xiii, 144, 59 pis. Printed

in double columns. Manj-^ figures were added upon the old plates.

This book presents many difficulties ; at pp. 14 and 21 the

setting of the type alters. It was published in parts, of which
nothing is known but the following information kindly supplied

by Messrs, Smith, Elder, & Co., the publishers: "We find that

15 parts of ' Becent Conchology,' numbered 1 to 11 and 16 to 19,

appear to have been issued, and that parts 1 to 4 were received

by us for sale in 1837 and part 5 in 1839." In the "Elem.
Foss. Conch." the advertisement says—" to be completed in 16

parts (62 pis.), of which 14 are out. 1843."

3. " The Conchologist's Text Book." Glasgow, 1833. 12mo;pp. x,

11-180, 19 pis.

3a. Idem, ed. 2.

3^. Idem, ed. 3.

3c. Idem, ed. 4 (called 5th on the boards). Glasgow, 1839. 12mo;

pp. X, 11-180, 19 pis.

3d. Idem, ed. 5 (called 4th on title-page). Glasgow, 1839. 12mo;

pp. X, 11-180, 19 pis.

3e. Idem, ed. 6. Edinburgh, 1845. 12mo; pp. 232, 21 pis. Edited

by W. Macgillivray, and often called his ' Text Book.'

In eds. 1, 3, and 5 (4) the word ' striae ' is misprinted ' strae
'

on p. 167, line 8; the editions are identical with the exception

of ed. 6.
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4. " Illustrations of the Fossil CoTiclioloo;y of Great Britain and

Ireland." London, 1849 (i.e. 1837-1849). 4to
; pp. 273, 98 pis.

4a. "Illustrations of the Fossil Conchology of Great Britain and

Ireland." .Edinburgh, 1834. 4to ;
parts 1-12. (Engelmann.)

4b. " Fossil Conchology of Britain and Ireland." London, 1839. 4to.

25 numbers, of which 1-14 were issued by Messrs. Smith, Elder,

and Co. in 1839. (Engelmann.)

We can take these three entries together : 4 is the correct one,

4a seems to be an error of Engelmann's, 4b seems to be a muddle.

In Mr. Sykes' Library and also in the British Museum are pre-

served a series of numbers in the original wrappers. From them

we learn the collation which follows :

—

Date. No. Pages. Date.

16 65-68

17, 18 69-80

1837

19, 20 81-88

21 89-108 1843

22,23 109-116 1844

24, 25 117-124

26, 27, 28 125-136
1845

29

30
31

32

33

1839 34

1838

61-64 18431 35 1849

The numbers in the British Museum were most of them dated in

pencil as received, the year coming first, then the month, then

the day, then the press-mark, but more exact information being

forthcoming by the kindness of Messrs. Smith, Elder, & Co.,

I shall give that. Moreover, it appears that Nos. 1-12 were

published in Edinburgh, and sent to Messrs. Smith, Elder, & Co.

for sale, while the later numbers were published in London by

Messrs. Smith, Elder, & Co. themselves. They write me under

date May 30th, 1905 :
" ' Fossil Conchology' extended to 35 parts,

of whicb parts 1-8 were received in 1837, parts 9-12 in 1838,

parts 13 and 14 in 1839, and parts 25 to 28 in 1845." To

these I can add, No. 15 received by the British Museum
March 6th, 1843, No. 21 on November 17th, 1843, Nos. 22 and

23 on July 9th, 1844, Nos. 24 and 25 on April 18th, 1845.

The dates affixed to the parts given above are therefore approxi-

mately correct, and we must wait further evidence before being

able to define them more exactly. At page 53 the setting of the

type slightly alters. In the ''Elem. Foss. Conch.," 1843, the

advertisement says—" to be completed in 25 parts, of which 22

are out."
" The Elements of Fossil Conchology." Edinburgh, 1843, 12mo

;

pp. 1-138, 12 pis.

1 Probably earlier ; on p. 64 the Trans. Manch. Geol. Soc, i, 1841, is quoted.
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G. " Ilhistrations of the Land and Fresh-water Conchology of Grent

Britain and Ireland." London, 1845. 8vo
; pp. xi, 142, 27 pis.

In which book is advertised :

—

6a. " Illustrations of the Land and Fresh-water Conchology of the

British Islands." Svo ; 27 pis. And :

—

6b. " Illustrations of the Land and Fresh-water Shells of Ireland."

Svo ; 18 pis., both as " published."

These three seem to be different advertisements of the same
work, of which the first (6) appeared.

7. "A Catalogue of the Kecent Conchology of Great Britain and
Ireland." Price one shilling.

8. " A Catalogue of the Land and Fresh-water Shells of Great Britain

and Ireland." Price sixpence.

These two last are for the purposes of labelling collections.

It is curious how I'arely any contemporary reference is found to

these books The same remark applies to their author. Captain

Brown's history is so imperfectly known that it would be difficult

to sti'ing together any running storJ^ He is not referred to in the

Dictionary of National Biography, and this not merely by oversight

so far as the Supplement is concerned. The putting together of these

notes must be regarded as a first attempt, and no one will welcome
further information more gratefully than the writer.
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